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Franciscoi nn i fin nmn IésmN#1 jm-.' t*>» <s»nA SEA OF
•end the Potter oyer, and a reply with 
the necessary instruction» wu 
in 30 minute». This is Ten 
good time for the lateness of t 
and the general demoralization 
graphie facilities are considered, i 

The Canadian Pacific Railway' office 
was destroyed.

Skelethn^witV every window showingwater’s edge. There are no serious 
casualties that are definitely known, 
but it is reported that several 
burned to death. There were a number 
of minor accidents, 
guess, is $10,000,000. death. All avenues of escape were Seattle. Several old Victorians are 

clogged, "d as s last resort, the man loaers in the fire. E. C. Neufolder, of 
,"SS?dl “Itk feared- m Schwabacker t Co., stated to The Colo-
nndst of the flames. nist representative that their loss

would foot up to half a million dollars.
Only a small wharf and warehouse re
mained to them, but in this yesterday 
morning thé firm were transacting a 
rushing business. The C.P.N. Co. are 
heavy losers front burned baggage and -, 
freight» and the destruction o? their **rura 
^rehouse. Cent. O'Brien, of the 
Remier, who had stored all his house
hold and personal effects in the ware
house, loses a couple of thousand" dol- 
***** The Borde Bros, were burned 
out. Hamm (formerly of the Poodle 
I*>g) places his loss at $16,000. W. 
fkggar, of this city, who was int Seattle 
taking orders for picture., lost all his 
outfit. J. W. McLeod, of Earle & Co., 
lost moat of his personal effects but 
saved his books and papers. E. L. 

is a considerable ieeer.
Not realizing the danger, many people 

remained in the buildings until timbre 
had almost overwhelmed them. A 

had to jump from the windows, 
and the arma and legs of several people 
ware broken. A number are supposed 
to &ve perished, but it was impossible 

a^aaettchthnwglv
$fi:■Hwii'^ full smauted

tpetted to alefcfr out of doors did not________  ___
er from cold during the previous garetoBtoi^SmiLh *.. .

wjES'ê:
IfuAn^esHote1.... Standard Theatre 
fake Union Furniture 
Standard Furnitu 
L. H. Griffith & r

wavee without 
to check them

any attempt being made 
other than futile efforts 

Ware, 
fell in with a

work in checking the progress of the 
flames toward the east.

The frame Butler block caught at 
exactly the same time that theOccidental 
did. The fire passed through the hotel, 

other side in toss than ten

9É iSwith buckets and garden 
house after warehouse

SPREAD OF THE FLAMES.

on

7.000men were
:.>rm. crash, and the wooden

on both sides of the street rapidly going reached the

and Spring streets, cheiksd the progress Thé column of 9re now extended along
on theeest side of the street, and un. Tesler avenue from South Third street 
doubtglily saved the next block and the to the water front, moving along toward 
residence portion of Second and Third the south with terrible regularity, Bck- 
streets, beaond Spring street. On the mg up the flimsy buildings as if 
west side to the water's edge was one had been paper.

■■■aSseaFiSaèi sttime, but swept ip* took thrm|h the 
mflueod warehmtws. nnd again reached

The flams checked.

The fire at the north end was finally 
cheated at University street. A few 
doors south of university, on Front, 
stands a story and a half frame house 
owned by Jacob’Levy. A bucket brig- 

irmed, and with the aid of
;

♦

IThe loss, at a ^ I-'
The Catastrophe Which 

Overwhelmed Seattle.
ved SgE^:::

toft:;:::;;SBStibr6)
» Bleep, and promotes 
[medication.

Murray street, N. Y.

bly

large charges of dynaetiU and other ex-

one end to the other. The

persona were cut by the falling
glass. At five minutes past 4 o’clock the 
Kenny brick" block an the corner of
s-ser-.'s'yLs.t
pull up and Attach at the corner of 
Cherry street. Before a stream could 

« ÜB , be started again ëVery budding north of
The Postal Telegraph Columbia street was on fire.

Company’s offices were burned, <md the at th, san fhancimo block. 
instruments were moved to the Moore- _ „
land Uemnanv’a real «tare hnîldm. The Ban Francisco budding îana vempany s real estate building, naît. »itnnrainf. Harrier to the nroeress of

STÎLL BLAZING AT MIDNIGHT.

At midnight the whole lower part of 
the town is still biasing. The streets 
are Ml of people and the and
special police are guarding^ the piles of 
household goods that

Twothe D^n^^k6whto'the fire^ 
they raging fiercely, sad a gentleman who 

watched for their return for a quarter 
of an hour, stated in the evening that 
they did not. return. There 
other exit but the front entrance.

Chief Butterfield, mounted on a 
horse, superintended the movements of 

10Û, speoial poU.ce. -, „
A thief snatched a purse from a wo

man on Second street. He Was chased 
by an excited mob to Occidental square, 
where he was captured. The mob 
wanted to hang him, but the officers 
succeeded in landing him in jaU.

The offices in the Kora building i 
nearly aU emptied of their contents.

Nearly all the tenants in the Yesler- 
» raved mort of their

The Entire Business Portion 
of the City Destroyed.

j are everywhere 
piled up beyond the limits of the fire. 
Thieves are busy plying their vocation. 
The Poet-Intelligencer to-morrow will 
be issued in tiny . form, its 
whole office having beep destroyed. 
The work of clearing away the debris, 
preparatory to rebuilding, will begin 
to-morrow.

SPREADING EASTWARD.
The fire had been spreading to the 

east meanwhile. John Collin’s residence, 
after a bitter fight, succumbed to the 
flames, but the Mallory house adjoining 
was raved. Trinity church and the 
residence of the dean caught from flying 
brands ami soon fell in ruins. The little 
house on the triangle in front of the 
court , house was torn down by the hook 
and ladder crew and this was the means 
of saving the county buildings and check-

wet blankets and 
bVer the roof.

prisoners had been removed from ^ ,,A. ...
Vret^iÜ! “OT'tb* firé crossed .dsfaactora^tfcs.tetoksalong

tic and "rallied-to his suiroort and fo à Yeeléf avèiroe, and were guarded by a ****** ***** «rariy all their
short time there wJ^from sixty to jgS* »££?^ M. Gordon, a young man who

SS9BS flEW™
bucket b^to S“d to th= hTZevXïZiï 11

FIFTH DESPATCH. was no
A. m.— 
iat the 
•Greets,

Several Former Victorians 
Among the losers.

Poet Townsend, June 6.—2 
The firé started ht about 2:30 
comer of Front and Madison 

le block the Daily 1 
in. It swept both sides as fai 
lumbia street up to 4 p.m., and j 
heard from Seattle the flames 1 
caught on the opposite aide of (5i 
«Meet. The opera house burned, with 
several other brides between Colombia

7.600
m 10.000

Bon Ton 
A. Vahsl 1.000in the is

3. Sohooliet..........(HP

gSSftgH?*;.
Palace Saloon

1,000) The Estimated Loss Now Placed 
at About Ten" Million 

Dollars.

600as Co, 600
last 1just

>ia
l.oucGraphic Description of the Fire Which 

Savaged the Queen City of 
Puget Sound.

the
1RS.

and Madison streets, before. 4 p. m.
reports that die 

thinks the Yestsr-Lcsry and Occidental
CoThe

, an Go--...
A List of the Buildings Burned, their 

TMue and the Araonnt of 
Inseraera.
----- A Z ™ °n TLt Victoria fire apparatus and CbWDeray tmifenS^d’sT 1

Imps

FrFFi ~ 53ÊfeS£3than eighteen million dollars. The “ fi”- wouId prob deeolariomnet the gaze of the paaeen- Mtlmhoee s^^hs'^firefiriitera tad firemen threw the burning sidewalk on
Port Townsend and Olympia firemen ^ mdnde the ocean rani For nearly a JTaloug tbJZer S2ÜS wraAsftol  ̂feS, ÏSS ^tbc nlnlwt ^Lwfvwra
arrived before midnight, but they were *9 ****• “d . “Teral . front and a quarter of a mile inland was terrible enemy.1 SLd up^d^here w^ more
too late to do any work. Hundreds of hotels *nd lodging houses m a one raftb» of, smoking debris, here and Sweral ohar^r of dynamite were then fooS^,. the flames. On the west
people are without lodgings, and are neighborhood. At 10 p.m. we could see there a crumbling wall or gaunt chimney ™ aide of Front 8treet* at University,
taping on the bare groS The city «- ^ ^ Pk“’b“‘ marking the a^t where L pravieasly fnTeTut ^y"" Ty ™ ^ th\ d~k«> ^

is now under martial law, and is guard “ ”P . * stood handsome businesa structures. All effect. All the powder in the city was „ot maaminable, ’ a^d the firf 'emdd
by three militia companies and a special They had called on Tacoma for assis - the wharves1 with their warehouses were by ti™ tune expended and messepgers nothing with the baro brick and mor-
oommittce of about200 citizena. About snee at 4 p.m. On Commercial street con6umed_ with the eIce tion o( . *” '“** tor" On the north side of University

**arrested. Very few owraaN.ee are re- . . , portion, and at one of these, and along- No efforts were made to rave goods the fire here. Two tracks of the
ported. There are only authentic re- P™* ? * apec - side the Premier, the Potter tied up. from the San Francisco store; but from tie, Lake Shore & Eastern railroad cross
ports of two deaths. The victims names the Port Townsend hre company left at ry]ie 6nginea hose cart were “early every other building on the the foot of University street to the Can-
arc AS V»t unknown 5:50p.m., with twenty firemen and 500 ■ . , . , ,__, ._______ street, merchandise was carried and adian Pacific dock. Here a large forceare as yet unknown. f hoee. ^7 a^ore but there was no iled |n the WQtre of side streets, and of men were at work with buckets, ob-

Several merchants have already order- . . p „ need of them. The fire had done its toaded upon drays which blocked the taining thfir supplies of water from the
ed stocks of goods to replace the mer At 1.20 a.m. the Port Townsend ope^- wot*> And one of the busiest and streets. river, and with the greatest exertion
chandise burned. Contracts have been ator says he thinks the fire is under con- brightest cities of the Northwest had A fbightfdl sea of flames. succeeded In preventing the fire from 
let for building material and several mA- Ugbttouo^;eo br«ht as it deprived, of it, commercial and At 5 o’clock the scene became inde-
brick blocks will be started at once, was, but the weather is so thiok that he manufaeraring butidings. scribable. The fire had left the San made up of about 280 men extended
The people are confident the town will cannot tell much about it. ascent to Front street was bv a Frst>cieco store a mass of ruins, and had from the water front to the comer of
be rebuilt 2:30 a. m.—Advices from the scene of brent street was by a passed mtb the Union block adjoining. University and Front street It took

The Post Intellivencer which was «.e conflagration are to the effect that 8tsep ««hsokmeut, and a couple of On the opposite side of Üie street every several hours of hard work to stem the 
The Poet-Intelligencer, which was , . fi | , , minutes’ walk brought one to the point budding waa on fire, and the heat was tiàe of the flames at the north end, but

burned, is getting out a ten-column the fire « at.ll burning fiercely, and the ^ * the w(^en so torrille that no more effort could be by 8:30 p.m. all dangmof a reread to
edition in a private house. wmd 18 naul8- The damage already ^ buildine The fire was caused made to checM8”tllere- The side (hat direction was practically at an end,

„ j _ ., done by the flames is estimated at Denny building. The lire was caused street, were black with people carrying and the residents oiNorth Seattle bega^
Seattle, June 7.—11 a. m.-Owing twentT million dollars. by tbe exPlo8«>“ of » gasoline lamp, their poeaessiona to places of safety, to breathe easier and to thank God tiat

to tlie excitement and confusion up to ... , business nart of th« citv 0Ter which was being melted some glue, Goods piled m the centre of the street they would not be burned out of house
this hour it is difficult to obtain parti- , ... , . . ..- , , . , Tn Jim McGough’s paint" Chop, corner bf 2fu8b* °° fire from burning branda. and home. The firemen performed

1 ’ll. been destroyed, including tire docks and , p’_. The air was full of flying boards, signs wonders in checking the flames at thisculara. lhe fire aftei consuming the the c p R buUdings. Efforts to Madison and Front streets. The pro- and goods thrown from the buildings. point when it was considered that there 
Occidental Hotel jumped over to South oheck th„ pro^ o{ y* devourülg 8™™ of the fire will .be brat understood ^ WINDS WArr HopE. was not a drop of water in the hydrant*
fcecomi street and licked up every one element have been abandoned for a time, ,£rom the foUowin8 description, pnb- At 5 O>clook ^ ^ wtich had “ tbe,r commMli' 
of the bmldidgs between South, Fifth many people have been compeUed hshed in yesterday's edition of the hitherto been blowing gently from the 
street and the Bay, including hotels. to fly the ^ ^ order to „Ve their Ppst-Intollivencer : -S™»» «onml and
ttlTinra^ JLdtsD^of L28 are >-«. The lora of life, if any, is not yet J^C^ÆÆro^ ^theTl^re whicTCi B 
the engmeer, and a span of hmses aie bom. tom^and toe ^bmtthrough Cherry street on the east side of Front
known to have been canght m the. fire ------ s------ mtid^ caS^d ou^S^e ^ street, and which had been checked for
and destroyed. (From our own Uorrespondent). v ' •* moment by the heavy walls of the

SziTTL*, June 8.-^6 p. m.^At 2i*0 a tehfest or ilame. The Denny .block was a frame struc- Safe Deposit building. Again ,
this afternoon fire broke out on Freht Seattle, June 6.-A tempest of fi^ ““.t^^iSe^htt8
street, Seattle, corner of Madison. A flames has swept away toe entire burn-1 ghe alley. The basement and hallways checked, but it wu shert-lived.. A mo- 
fresh wind was blowing and the fire ness portion of toe city, incurring a loss in, toe-building seemed to serve as flues ment later a strong breeze from the
spread very rapidly. By 4 o’clock the of millions of dollara, and rendering to draw the flames, for black clouds -of northwest sprung m. agam, and at
fits had burned through on sides pennUera and homelera hundreds of pro-
of Front street to Colombia, aud Was file.- The flames burst from a knriWtirg- end to the other, within fire minutes pany’s bleck. tk this building there 
fast going south. Thé fine Opera House on Madison and Front streets, and from the time that the alarm was first "Was over thirty tonaof cartridges, which 
of Frye's caught and waa conanmed spread with auch appalling rapidity and 8ive“-
about 4 o’clock. Shortly after, as there such resistless fury, that there stands looked easy to conquer. Seattle Hardware Company’s store ad-
was every apparent probability of the not a large business house in the whole The flames, however, had only buret joining there were over twenty tons of
fire spreading still further, ths three business part of the city. The magnifi- ^ a ^

, , , ' rx l i 4L a m -i . i. ttle tire department set to work to check plode about the tune that the din hadtelegraph offices cut out their instru- cent Hotel, the San Francisco store, the the fire, which at this juncture seemed leased from the other lot.
ments and vacated their buildings. Union block, the Poncin block, the Yes- easy to control. Engine Co. No. 1 at- 
Before this was done, assistance was ter-Leary building, the Poet-Intelli- ^ched to^a hydrant at the corner of 
telegraphed for to Port Townsend, auc genes,■ building, tod indeed toe whole Anltoer rt^m wra
at 5 o’clock the Port Townsend fire de- line of business buildings bounded by run from the hydrant at the corner of 
partaient left for Seattle. Damages Second street dn the north and the Front and Columbia streets, and Engine 
will be tremendous, as the fire is ragihg water front on the south and east U®* *J°* 2 took its place in the rear of 
in the heart of the business portion of has been laid waste by the furious ele- pu^p^^^lt water.1*1** ^ °°mmenc 
the city amongst the fine brick blocks, ment. At this writing, 8 p. m., the« , NO WATER TO BE HAD.flames are raging with unabated fury, 

and there is no guessing where it will 
all end. The flames have passed down 
Front street to

N, ENGLAND. Sit?
Ihgjjjjrifcrt

i merged in the 
Oompany from 
i ranee Agency.

Seattle, sas)■ •jm Enough of toe plut of the Fhet*- 
telligencer was rased to insure the un-

iy terms. nbe: ACROSS YTOLBK ^ViMHj^,
Td the south of Yesler avenue the 

flames moved across Smith Third street, 
licked up the city hall, which fell in 
with a crash before the fire had burned 
the tower which surmounted it. The 
row of Japanese and Chinese houses be
low it vanished in less than the time it 
takes to tell the story, and at 7 o’clock 
not a building was standing to the nort h 
of Washington and west of South Fourth 
street, south to the Yesler avenue. The 
Catholic chtireh was saved with greatest 
difficulty.

Straight to the south with even front 
moved the 
street was

eM-tf-dw WHh......................
tom- Tta press was destroyed and yester
day’s edition was printed on a small job
ber. Thé office for the present 
northwest corner of Fourth 
lumbia streets.

Josiah Collins, Jr., the chief of toe 
fire department, waa in San Francisco.

The funds, bonds and papers, and all

contfcaitooe of its publica- 
ss was destroyed and yestor-

l&e ooal bunkers are 

toe water supply cut 
front. Steamers had to go to Freeport, 
across the bay for water, and bring 
fuel from other pointa 

The steamers from Taooiua and other _ 
places brought crowds of visitors to the Korn
«cone, and yesterday morning toe FredertVcv vfUnd 
streets were thronged with people. Bov. ' r?,t ami i.

Mayor Moran vu cud an order <l,.i''ï tifecau
all persons found tir* -treeta aftei S \vLire* oi 
o’clock, Vltho :;ne ooB( ■
be placed ,dn4w vureet. . .11 cr*- 
found atsnlpig '»iU he, A-'s..,-', srj.l ,f 
they reriAt, .villxu^"' IvWmtiii,. ilra’t .. "V’ 
with. re order- --ra<r Airam«rao*ri
BBd-.' pen W «t jrfeiture of license, i?-S’rarwv,.
At" psri ■ ( iar r uhibited from selling M ^lV*t ®°-

la* ■ m£Èm.w

RICES t is at the 
and Co- m

NGERI EThe funds, 
valuables of

bonds M rara 
the First

were removed to a place of safecy.i^^l 
The scenes and incidents during the 

progress of the fire beggar description.
The wildest excitement was manifested 

The merchants along Front 
where the fire first began, hired 

teams apd many moved the goods from 
their stores to Commercial street and to 
points along toe water front. In a ma
jority of instances the teamsters were 
inclined to be reasonable and saved > 
great many goods. The bulk of tr.iv IT 

ESCAPED WITH THEiB livbs. . . S001*8 saved were those that ware b'
In toe district south of Yesler avenue j ^ "T” ”

hn^.W6ITr” 15°f h°tols and lodging civil authorities and the Firsi Lv?-‘ ’
raped with thriHives0 and w’Lt'thTy j^ar‘(^' Guard' wU1 ^ e8?miv °f loe8es’ “ys

wore aud considered themselveejortm, Dan SuHivaa succee -d iu re* T” - UelJtt re^Ç ^ûraré. “ B^t

saved its teams and many of its vehicles md “7 comprehensive.
South of Yesler avenue the walls of South deserted following
Schwabacher Bros., Harrington A bv its motlw^ The was on ^$3,500,600, with but small msurance.
Smith’s, Dexter, Horton & Co’s, Lewiu SeatttiK divan had a
A Co’s brick and stone buildings, ail harrow !v1P’ îuu, bcVed’ 000,000 or $10,000,-
with part of their contents destroyed, At.„c '■ iuerchants hienal bank all 
are the only standing monuments of this ,.k„ ■ U^ks. îoneys and every-
busy mart of yesterday. The Arlington ti value placed in the vaults
hotel made a very rapid fire, and several J tjSc brattle , <fe Deposit Company, 
guests who attempted to save valuable j wh„ca ere 1 , ted inthe Irasement of the 
narrowly escaped being horned (Wing. - - '
death. ’ / All oi the records of Justice Miller’s

I court wvre destroyed. The cite records 
At 7:30 o’clock- the sightfrem lu ftonwl WCT by Clerk Ferris

of to- court house was ' uignil-ranUvl f and his deputy. The county recoils
fcrrih..,’ The entire flat below Yr***‘ i >®re m*de for removal but this

______: :: ' ..|Bjïsf»-snSaî?s
Sa*S .’•’’SlTraJra.ral'. réÜJ

flWIHraii’4 Joed 02 ravJto, u: -* the nir I .-iteimwwas railed at the bourt house at 
wee so.surohaife.-i with beratiistMlMP» ! h i/çiock- The following aitiBens’ com- 
ation became difficml^. The -flivmoi??', , i'tee wnsïre.^.ètito.svfear in-special 
realizing the futflity ofïgSting th* fire after toc ktofere «5 the
on the flat, tamed their attention (**: cicy to caitiiuiotidm-wtth tKe paiic c- end 
ward checkingthé'ffref on the east. mm... ■ ’îifcKetitie, dr*-.,

At 8 OtiOck toe watt of fire reached E. Doric, lira _V«»k Y««og,‘' F-tÜET 
towwwterfrWhl, leaying utter min aud Sydel..N. R Celt, a «. V. L|*feJ
desolation behind it. «very wharf, Rochester, secretary; T.-M. .H, >.vwv. I 
every dock, the coal buukera, the- mills, Alfred Garton, G. B. Nichols, 8. Oicto ST* 
and everything that ootild bum, was Kittinger, P."Corcoran. The committee 5 B Emery, 
destroyed to its foundation. -* swore m about 20G.special officers, who w n" 1

did very effective work. W- '

E'a,= bank 1.000Pants, $1.5 l.ooowere 2.00
10 Sox for 1.00

5,00080cipers,
terrible wall of flame, 
reached at 7 o’clock. The 

Squire brick checked the fire a moment 
and then added to its intensity. The 
roadways, all built on piles, caught on 
fire and burned ahead of the buildings 
in many instances making escape diffi
cult.

15.000Main • fro50c
3,000i, from 76c. up. 

lade up, 26c each.
t- «26o. 2.600

SUITS, $6.00 )
ESTIMATES OF LOSSES.

LESS,
IMPORTANT BUILDINGS.

Following is a list of the most fan- 
portant bondings burned. A safe esti
mate of the value of all of them cannot 
be made:

sep-dw

ate. The * Seattle Transfer

occidental note!.ER 75.000£MYetier block

p6i$65tT.
Poncin block.
San Francisco store

blockK
Ins.

10.00675.000 27:000 Kombi^ .:;::v.v. 
0096 Ü

,1^,

ALONG THE WHARVES.

The fire spread with great rapidity to 
the water front, sweeping everything in 
its steady advance toward the south. 
A five o’clock Yeeler’s wharf took fire 
and it waa a few mi#- ^- ..
entire wharf was com

The flames swept o
lence by the swelfing wind. Asouad of 
several hundred men, commanded by 
Mayor Moran and H. W. McNeill, of 
the Oregon Improvement Cpatpany, com
menced tearing down the wooden build
ings on the north sida of Yesler avenue 
from the Post-Intelligencer building to 
the foot ofrthe1 street?-: They TmucqeiW 
in tearing down nearly all of the build
ings, but it was of no avail, for the 
flames crept up to the scattered ruins 
and then leaped across the street, con
suming everything in their way. And 
then commenced a fearful and destruc
tive blaze.

The steamer Ancon, 
was lying at the ocean 
it was found that the wharf was doomed 
the captain had everything on the dock 
taken on board his vessel Also a con
siderable amount of private property 
which had been taken on the wharf 
from the stores on the south side of 
Yesler avenue. When the vessel was 
loaded to its utmost capacity it steamed 
out into the harbor.

In the meantime the steamer " Mexico, 
which was lying at the city dock, 
loading with merchandise brought from 
the stores by the drays, and after 
ing all the vessel would bold from the 
wharf,, it steamed ihto the harbor.

The entire shipping in the harbor, 
having plenty of time to do so, pulled 
out into the stream, and it is well it did 
so, for every wharf from the foot of 
Union street to Jackson was -consumed.

Among the ships in port were the 
steamship Ancon, Capt. Wallace; steam
ship Spartan, Capt. P&liteo; steamship 
Mexico, Capt. Huntington; the Palmyra 
and many other ships and smaller ves
sels, the names of which it was impos
sible to learn.

The craft in the harbor did much 
good work, and by their timely assist
ance saved a great deal of property. 
Amongst these were the steamer Goliah, 
Blakely; Mastick, Henry Bailey; Wash
ington, and the schooner Teaser.

A (TERRIBLE SIGHT.
Squire block 
Brunswick 1k hotel 

lodging house... 7>. 15,000
47?000

1r Bros. & Co.. 280,'000
" i|oo

E

s
Oak

ig »ion iblock.
«r.nStréiik'Co 3,000

■*&Co. iflbu^rrrr<rew

s. y1er "

.........MILLS
' IK:

......-
T.OOOi lifltrlr i-W &

6,000Ilrarborn

V
mmHarris 8c Green zu...........

E. Lobe & Co...................
Northwestern Cracker Co. Æ. 'OO

St aver & Waflto

THE BURNED DISTRICT.

The burned district includes forty blocks 
or eighty acres exclusive of the water 
front, which comprises about twenty 
blocks or forty acres more, making the 
total acreage of the devastated territory 
120. Beginning at the "foot of Uni
versity, street the boundary of the dis
trict runs east to Front street, thence 
south half way to Spring street, and 
then east again to Second street; along 
Second street to James; up Jameç to 
Third, and thence along South Third 
street to the water’s edge. In this 
immense territory not a single building 
escaped the fury of the flames.

»

Depot '- ’«Stt 35,000

(From our Own Correspondent.)Capt.
dock.

Wallace, 
, and whenrs. It was exactly 7 o’clock when the fire 

jumped Cherry street, and it was only 
twenty minutes later that it reached 
the southern end of tfie block.

EASTWARD TO SECOND STREET.

After leaving the opera house the fire 
not only moved southward but swept 
eastward to Second street. ’This was 
about 4:20, nearly two hours after the 
flames first burst forth.

The first building to ignite was the 
two-story frame on the corner of Sec
ond and Marion, occupied by Harris & 

sign painters, on the lower 
Mrs. Story, music teacher, in 

The building 
an hour from the time

The residential portion of the city is 
virtually untouched, the fire having 
been almost entirely confined to the 
business quarters. The board and lodg
ing houses, tbe hotels and restaurants, 
are all consumed, and those who 
without a place to lay their heads con
sist almost entirely of the boarding and 
floating population. A number offami- 
lies are houseless, and yesterday morn
ing they were seated here and there 
along the streets watching their effects 
and endeavoring to make the beefcof the 
situation. There is no actual want, 
though undoubtedly many have lost 
everything they possessed in this world. 
Prompt measures were taken by the au
thorities to have food prepared for all 
who needed it.

In the desire to save some of the 
effects from destruction, goods were 
roughly handled, and here and there 
were pianos with broken legs and cases, 
while everything was piled pro
miscuously. No one was al
lowed to remove anything with
out the order of the " authorities. 
Steep figures were asked by draymen for 
their services. One instance u related 
where a citizen gave $75 for removing 
some valuables, 
taken in the first

snwjjjWîLÇDs^. 
Practically no . attenVpç.^wa- WiAtfexto.

toe foregoing to estimatL to» toiiltitado 
of lenses incurred by toe ocra, , ice if 
the upper stories of buildings, " titonv 

M ProferaionJ sra^ and 
valuable office fixtures were destroyed. 
The loss in this line can he plaoed at 
$1,000,000.

1,500ihandize Frauenmg i‘Works.

&USER. flip
BBI$
»Æ&oo:::::: KS
Washington Broom W’ks. 800

7, 3.500
500

. . .X* 30,000. 10,000 .

800 noneSECOND DISPATCH.
New Westminster, Juno 6.—8 p. m. 

—The whole business portion of Seattle 
has already been destroyed by a fire 
which started in Frye's opera house, on 
Front street. The last report states 
the Arlington Hotel, on the lower end 
of Commercial street, has been con
sumed, thus indicating titut at least 
eight blocks, comprising the entire busi
ness section of the city,' are in utter 
ruin. Expect particulars later. Tele
graphic communication is partially re
stored over the postal wires.

THIRD DESPATCH.

Midnight—At 2:30 this afternoon fire 
broke out at the eomor of Madison and 
Front streets, Seattle. A'strong north
erly wind wee blowing, which, as the 
fire progressed, was quickly increased to 
a heavy gale. The fire raced down 
Front street at a terrible rate, licking 
np the fine business blocks one after an - 

incredible rapidity. At 
about 4:30 p.m. the heat was so intense 
in the telegraph offices that the opera
tors were compelled to cut out their in
struments and remove the effects of the 
offices. All three companies, the Paci
fic Postal, the Western Union and the 
Puget Sound, evacuated their premises 
about the same time, 
no direct news
flagration could be had. At 
4 o’clock the fine opera house of 
Frye’s was destroyed. From thence 
the fire continued its work of destruc
tion down Front and Commercial 
streets, destroying every business block 
in tbe city. The operator at Port 
Blakely reported that the fire had 
reached the coal bunkers at the end of 
Commercial street at about 7:30 p. m. 
At 7 o’clock the Arlington hotel and 
tester's large mills were in flames. 
Every large hotel, every bank, and in 
faet every large edifice in the city, are 
in ruins. The loss is inestimable. Ta
coma, Port Townsend and Victoria 
were telegraphed to for assistance, and 

the request was promptly 
answered, and men and fire engines left 
for Seattle with as little delay as pos
sible.

A cheer rose from the crowd as the 
beat of engine No. 1 was heard, and two 
streams of water were turned on to the 
fire, but the cheer of hope died away in 

the occidental HOTEL, a wail of despair when after a, few min-
devastating the blocks on both sides of utes pumping the streams became so 
., . . , , . „ weak that they did not reach the top of
the street, and :ire now deetroymg all the building, showing that there wra no 
that lower portion of toe oity tributary water with which to fight the fiend of 
to Commercial street. A detailed fire, which by this time had reached the
sketch of the disaster cannot at this *®ntoe of the. building.

, .... Then it waa that the possibility of a
time be given. A record of toe loeaes general conflagration first .track the 
would include every business map of crowd, and-every one set to work with 
prominence in town. " It is one frightful A*tlL They broke into the stores in 
raton,ity from which few have ereaped, “where toe^re8^ iCnt 
and from which those few remaining heaps. This work did not last long, 
may not dare hope to escape. Of course, however, for the fire, within twenty 
tremendous eflorta are made by the fire minntra from the time it broke out, had 
department, illy supplied with appar- ^r °f **“ *° ““
at us, to stay the progress of the flames. A herculean effort was made to save 
Of course all the citizens made' common tbe row of frame buildings on the east 
cause with the firemen in a hopeless side of IVont street, immediately oppo- 
« , . . , •., . , , j . site the Denny block ; but no thoughtfight and struggle with might and main wa8 to the opera house M(5k,
for the salvation of the city. There which stood with its solid looking 
were many others, too, whose first walls looking as if they could defy the 
thought was to save their individual ^&me8,
possessions, and the streets were soon THE 0PERA H0Ü8B BBACHED- 
crowded and many places blocked with Suddenly Came the cry “ the opera 
teams loaded wite vsluable, of every Zm thp^arf^of toe
description, seeking places of budding in answer to toe cry. By this

safety on the hills. time the Denny block was in a seething
Hundreds of men were at work dis- «sa of flame, and it was ont of the qnea- 

gorgingtoe many butinera huildings o| ^^towk^to^‘, $£*.** 
their contents and loading them into The whole block of woddeh buildings 
wagons, in many instances procured north of the opera house bad by this 
at enormous price’s and sending them time shared toe general fate, and were 
througlfthe choked thoroughfares. No dot
adequate description can be made of a opera house. Men tried to brave 
scene in which everybody was excited, the intense heat from the burning row 
and many frenzied. The burnt region across the street, but Were driven back 
now cover, blocks, how many rannot be 0^  ̂<£e
told. The fire has divided itself into firemen were forced to drag it back and 
four districts, that along the wharves, reach the fire from Second street, 
along Front street and up Mill street on controlling the mob.
to Yeeter avenue. The blocks are now 
burning, but the flames are raging at 
their fiercest in many wooden buildings 
on the lower side of Yester avenue.
Front street is now - X' »

substantial sympathy.
Vancouver, June 7th.—At a special 

meeting of the city council held to-day 
a sum of $1,000 was voted for the re
lief of the Seattle sufferers.

tak- ■ !
W’ks. 800 *

u,m ’So

fully in

NOTES.

About thirty arrests were made by 
the golioe and militia of those engaged

0WERS,
REAPERS

lulky Bakes,

-binding Harvesters,

floor, and 
the second story, 

in half SEATTLE’S THANKS.1 in Washington 
W.P.Boyd.......
Low man Hanford Co

jSKMSL0"
DM-Wood..  ............... 6.000

êSS mw
HQ”.;::::.:::::: ^
W. G. Ronald ...................... 2.000

of igniting and the flames had nearly 
enveloped Pieser’s studio adjoining.

The Haller block, frame, one story, 
Second and Columbia, was reach

ed in an incredibly short time and soon 
razed to the ground. This structure 
was occupied by J. A. Aiqps, job print
er; Mrs. Lynch, dressmaker; A. Fisken, 
stationery; McLaughlin & Bridges, 
hardware. These firms lost all except 
the small moveables which could be re
moved before the flames reached. 
Boyd’s photograph gallery, on the op- 
xisite corner, was next enveloped. The 
mildinga in this block—the Northern 

Pacific Land Company’s office, St. 
Charles hotel and the building occu
pied by the Congress saloon, were swept 
away.

following telegram was received 
last evening from Mayor Moran, of 
Seattle, in acknowledgment of the as
sistance rendered by Victoria to the 
flairte swept city. The message speaks 
for itself :

Thetrees on the east side of 
Second street, opposite the Colonial 
block undoubtedly saved that structure 
from destruction.

Postmaster Brooks had everything 
ready to move out of the Boston block if 
occasion required. -gr ,

A plucky woman stood on the top of 
the Colonial block and helped to save it.

Fred. Spencer, of Port Townsend, 
carried a woman out of the McKenzie 
lodging-house and saved her at the peril

The county prisoners were returned 
to jail from the armory before midnight.
A Chinaman, who was a trusty, escaped.
The city prisoners were divided between 
the county jail and the "temporary 
wooden jail The former had fifty in
mates and the latter about seventy.

At 6 o’clock a man was seen carrying 
fire brands across the alley between 
South Third and South Fourth streets 
near Yesler avenue. He #as setting 
fire to a house that had escaped the 

rhen a special policeman com
menced shooting at him. To avoid the
shots he dodged into the house he had 
fired and never came out. He was 
doubtless burned to death. While the 
Occidental was burning Officer James 
Campbell saw a man attempting to get
into the Puget Sound National Bank By The best of order prevailed owing

entrance. He ordered him to to 0 the excellent arrangements of 
the authorities. The militia patrolled 
in companies of five and six, while sen
tries marched between blocks, or stood 
gilard at the corners of streets and pre- 

__ VHUHHPIdPI. . . vented the people from passing into the
ran. The officer fired three shots at burnt district. Special constables and 
hiiv, and brought him to a standstill, the regular police were numerous, and 
This gave rise to„a report that a man the summary justice deali out to offend- 
had been killed by an officer. ere during the previous night kept theTbe coal bunkers were burning at one vicious from indulging in thievL or 
o’clock. In the old bunkers there were rioting.
150 tons, and in the new bunkers 150 Perhaps not fully realizing the extent

of the catastrophe, or more likely
The damage to the electric and cable the undaunted spirit of enterprise ever 

roads will amount tp about $30,000. shown by the Seattleites, there were
Sixty-three safes were counted in the few who were downcast. They de- 

rpins south of Yraler avenue at 12 plored the fate which had overtaken 
o clock. Most of them granted unim- their city, but asserted their-déterrai- 
paired. Fully three times that number nation to begin anew and build a better 
will be found north of the avenue. town than they had before. Already

Colonel Haines called out toe militia some had commenced the construction 
at 5 o’clock. Company B was stationed of new buildings, while gangs of work- 
on Third street, and Company D on men were employed in clearing the de- 
Second street. The militia worked in bris from the streets. The electric light, 
harmony with the special police and did eleotricandoableatreetrailwaycompanies 
excellent picket duty. At 1 o’clock toe telephone and telegraph companies SSdScei
toeP^>tc^2^y B ind iïtâr* :::::::::Judge Itonford aSjoined district idSZSLt, were sta^ in Jrau Z flouring mill, office

in the Evan, ‘""eh^tore fo^ fr™ biarda R^ra^ftUco !
tention rérrebnildinaP7tOT~e,r—*’ RitoStoScirtor .'...W

months Zti^thly ÜST to ÏÏS 11 5Ï 
the new Seattle a ljtt« dty toa^toe Nortl 
old. , ü. F.

1,000

wm and Horse Power

IRESHERS,

ill line of Hand wd

Æ'thTM

Seattle, W. T^June 7 th, 18». 
Grant, Mayor of Victoria :—

May heaven bless you and tho goo 1 people 
of Victoria, for their kindly aid and as-

L Robert

1To John

Morin, 
Mayor.

A SCENE OF DESOLATION.
• s 1Model saloon.........................

Model restaurant...............
Seal and er and Neally..........
Crystal Palace saloon..........
Co-operative store................
Queen City bakery.............
Dietz 8c Myer........................
Peetrimoa...............
J. It. Smith.............
Doheny & Marum 
Levy Furnishing 8 
Giertng 8c O’Donnel
Simiaon Bros...........
Palace Restaurant.
John Snencer...rM.SS&Co...
R. Merchant..
Addison Smith

tho Only
load,

a portion were 
when the dray

man returned for the remainder he was 
offered $100 by another and took it, 
leaving his former customer’s goods to 
the flames. A lawyer succeeded in sav
ing his library and papers, hiring seve
ral8 men to remove them to a dray. It 
is said that there was more fire and 
eloquence iù his appeal to them to hustle 
than he ever before had exhibited.

Between five and six in morning 
the milk waggons from the country and 
the bakers’ wagons stood at the corners 
of the streets, along Second, where the 
crowds were gathered watching their 
goods or surveying the desolation, and 
all who were hungry could 
and bread and pure milk at a

da

Iand Sheet Iron, 
f & Shelf Hardware 
‘ons, Buggies and

The Burned District Covers an 
Area of 120 Acres.

2.500BARRIERS SWEPT AWAY.

Meanwhile the tempest of flame was 
steadily sweeping down Front street.

The Yeâler-Leary building resisted 
the flames for a long time, but the in
sidious enemy finally entered from the 
rear, and having once gained an ent
rance spread through the entire build
ing Kke a flash. The walls of the San 
Francisco, Poncin, Union and Merch
ants’ bank blocks had barely fallen in 
when the topmost pinnacle of the big 
Yesler-Leary building became the fiery 
centre of the cotupt^of destruction.

The Post-Intelligencer building cm 
Yesler avenue to the west of the Yes
ler-Leary building was licked up in a 
trice by the flames, which then walked 
with steady march along the wooden 
row towards Yesler dock.

On James and Second streets the fire 
had destroyed every building up to the 
Butler block by twenty minutes past 6 
o’clock.

3,000
wm

- -
lo.ooo

SAVING THE BOSTON BLOCK. 2,000ts. 2,500 »-The Boston block, opposite Boyd’s 
,-llery, one of toe finest structures in 
he city, was in imminent danger for 

eome time, the frames being ignited, 
but tits timely assistance of a number of 
spectators prevented destruction. Two 
bucket brigades were formed—one ex
tending up the front stairs to toe fourth 
stray, and the other reaching across Co
lumbia street, up the side entrance to 
the second , flat- The building caught 
from the adjoining wooden stricture, 
occupied by J. S. Edwards, which 
destroyed. The windows in toe front 
were smashed, and the plastering 
what injured fay water, The structure 
would undoubtedly have been consumed 
if the bucket brigades had not been or
ganized, as the efforts of the fire depart
ment were now directe^ altogether to 
saving the Front street bricks.

The Colonial block, northeast earner 
of Second and Columbia str 
ablaze several times, but the 
service of the brigade wse again called 
into action, and toe building was saved. 
No damage nave the flooding of the 
building and broken glass resulted.

The buildings on Second, between 
James and Cherry, caught at 5 p. m. 
and were destroyed in about half an 
hour. This left toe way clear tor the 
Occidental, which the flames reached at

2.000 Tie Contents of AU the Vaults and 8afts 
Uninjured, Thus Reducing 

the tees.
3TORIA end 
Kamloops, B. C.

other with a
A. Anderson.................
Burke & Dablem .
O. C. Sborey 8c Co.
S.v L. 8. E. chop house 
H a rmes & Dickman. 
Gordon Bros.... . ... 
8mi h Bros, tc Butler 
J. W. Hughes.... 
JamraMoGough.

Latour

Seattle, Wash., June 7.—The scene 
of utter desolation, isolated naked 
walls, and charred debris, covers an 
area of fully *120 aorea, yet the 
of the vaults and safes of all the hanks 
have not been injured. This 
reduction of about $1,500,000, ft is esti
mated, from the total fera in the burnt 
district. However, there is not a waU 
which will not havetdbe battered down. 
The fire made a clean sweep from 
Union street," on the north, the line 
separating the rains running along 
Front street to Seneca, thence angling 
across to Second; following Second to 
Yesler avenue; thence out of Yesler 
avenue to South Fourth street, and 

on the

2.000

10,000
2,000
2.000

After this, 
of the con-

Pharmacy
A *051777..

R Abernethy.... 
Board man 8c Son.

*,000 athe back
stop and the man drew a revolver. The 
officer took it away from him and led 
him toward the county jaiL At South 
Fourth street the man struck the police
man in.the face, knocked him down and

20,000
8.000
3,500

-Times-Pubiishing Co 
Vcoenft Vaughan..... 
North Star tea store... l,50o

£AND
F. W. Goodhue
Y. M. C. A............................. ....m
Queen City photograph parlors..
.Congress saloon...................
Mro W.R. Nash.........................
John T. Mitchell-......................
St. Charles Hotel......................
New Home Sewing Machine Co. 
Boyd photograph parlors..........

CBS ■«
BURNING OF THE OCCIDENTAL.

The Occidental, hotel then stood as 
the only barrier between the flames and 
the sawdust flats, the most populous 
portion fl| the city. For a time it ap
peared as if the huge, triangle of brick 
and stone would stand the storm and 
aid in conquering the fire. A line of 
hose was pasasd to the roof ; but again 
the water supply foiled and the firemen 
stood holding the impotent hose, while 
the flames jumped across the narrow 
street and touched cornice and window 
sill. Within ten minutes the entire 
north side of the big hotel was a sheet of

was
t

ORIUM thence to South Fifth
IteranJBfcj*....... ..
Wilton 8c Co............
Queen City Market 
Seattle Pork Packers 
DaviV restaurant.. . 
August Mel born

water front and near the gas works. 
The gas tanks were spared; also the 
large new warehouse 400 by 91 feat, and 
the Seattle Transfer Co.

Up to this time Marshal Murphy had 
been the onlv head of the fire depart
ment; but Mayor Moran and" Council
man Durie now appeared on the 
and attempted to bring 
fusion. Parties

JrOHNSON.

order out of con- 
ware organized to carry 

gdods out of the buildings in the path of 
At toe present time, 8:30 p.m„ the toe flames, sod the side streets in a few

=4§iSËN s'aSsssthe wharves, and everything is gone mg crowd, led.by intelligent men. The Commercial mills were in a mass of
as far np as Almond * Phillips’ foundiy. The flames hung unto the Denny flames at 3 o’clock, and the fiery flood
There 1» a grand chance now that this block, and the firemen who covered the swept up under the wharfing, first at-
fohndrv will be saved and that the fire north end of the Colman block, next to tacking the blacksmith shop. One 

^ ... ’ — , ,. it on the south, could have checked stream of water waa being played upon
will not go np further. The burnt dis- fchem there had lt not been for the lack the Times building, but itVas futilefas 
trict, as near as ran be stated, is bounded of water. At 3:30 the big Preston toe fire soon broke out in every part of 
by Union street on the north ; by See- took and ladder track rame tearing up the bfeck. Meanwhile the warehouses 
end Street as far as James on the east Froat ,treet> and turned up Columbia and whole wharving 
on. street, » to so around to the rear endof toe Op- side of Madison were igniting. From

era House block; but before it had this point "bp Front and bask to toe
reached there the big building was a 1 water edge tbe flames surged

CONDENSEDMBK8FATCHBS.

w«*wntiratv^He^s in sxraUemt health
and spirits,

> gnveraor of the Capeof 
to Sir Henry

rant

ER** 8c CoA SCENE OF RUIN. 1
Paint Store....;fewabout 5:45.

illn
in Church

Store.’ft!fire.
C tHELP FROM TÀ0OMA.Mil Feed,

any ether
A yell and a cheer at this time an

nounced the arrival of the hose team 
Dispatches had been 

clock to Tacoma, Port 
Townsend and Portland for assistance. 
The Taoomans had answered promptly 
to the rail and about forty men with a 
hose cart and 800 feet of hoee started 
from Taooma on a special train 
made the trip in fifty-eight n 
They pulled up to Second street, where 

to living ’ they laid several lines and did splendid

GoodFOURTH DESPATCH.

1 A. m.—Just before the Puget Sound 
Telegraph Co. cut out their office, » 
telegram was rant to Port Townsend 
asking for aid. At six o’clock » tug
boat left Port Townsend with s toss 
reel and force of firemen. The cause of 
the fire is at present unobtainable. The 1 and then below James. The fire is now 
Oeeldsntal hotel was reported to be oa st South Third street and down to the

Leech,from Taooma. 
sent at 3 o’ Tho havecourt andI gave the .■■■I

ïadlï^wtodlowed tC *

A negro who was caught in toe act of 
stealing was knocked down by e blow 
on toe head with an axe. He was then 
carried to jail

The fine law library of Burke A Hal
ler was saved. Struve, Haines * Mo-

SCl aTheMai Staff*. ?»thy 
I town! -
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THE flÇtÔkU WEfeKLV COLON lbf RKÎDAY JllfrE U 1869.
4£ a• - -^s#;

A. B. Noaher.......
Cascade Laundry
f.inl........
loyal Restaurant..............

Front street cable line....... 15,006
Stewart & Holmes.............. 70,000
Harrington & Smith.......... 110,000
Adison Smith................!.... 14,000
R. G. Wes term an 
Moran Bros.

Sttfflt PISK satisfactory accounts of themselves were 
released on bonds and personal recogniz
ances, and those who could not, about 
thirty in number, were committed to 
jail Many of these men had stolen 
goods of value upon their persons. One 
man had fôur new suits.

The wires of the electric meter line 
were repaired and everything made 
ready for traffic at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. No water can be had for 
power, however, before this morning. 
The cars will commence running at 6 

their southern terminus 
Second and Jsunes.

8,000 none 
100 none

5U0

■ion will be tom down. The meeting 
then adjourned with cheers.

PREPARING FOR BUSINESS.IN GREAT *33,9soiwotepr6perty be Unnecessary delay in the transporta
tion of goods from Pittsburg. The train 

Teft Pittsburg over tne Pennsyl
vania railroad yesterday at ono o’clock 
p.m., did not reach here until 11 o’clock 
last night. To show that the people of 
Johnstown are beginning to recover 
from the panic, it is stated that "the pro

hotel will ar-

But when he was taken into the harbor 
of Syndey he plucked up courage and 
declared that he was not fishing within 
the three mile limit. It is surprising 
that he did not hold out from the first 
that he was more than three miles from 
the shore. American fishermen in. 
those waters are bound to catch fish if 
they are to be had, and if a cruiser is 
not in sight, they do not make any ac
curate observations to find out whether 
they are more or less than three miles 
from land. They do not believe that 
there is the slightest harm in 
fishing within the three-mile limit. 
All that deters them from fishing Well 
inshofe is the fear of being caught, so 
it is not surprising that the offending 
captain had the sympathy of all his 
brother skippers on the coast, and was 
encouraged by them to resist seizure by 
every means in his power. His case is 
theirs, for if every American fisherman 
who fis) ted inside the thrêe-mile limit 
was seized the whole fleet would be in 
the harbors of the provinces, the lawful 
prizes of the cruisers. It is greatly to 
be regretted that some means have not 
been found to settle this fishery diffi
culty, for as long as there are fish to be 
caught inshore on the eastern coast so 
long will the Yankee fishermen poach 
when they see an opportunity. These 
seizures are the cause of bitter dis
putes and they create ill feeling between 
the two countries. No matter how 
clear the case is against the American 
fisherman he resents seizure, and there 
are hundreds on shore who repeat and

(El?e Colonist 1,400
4.000thatTHURSDAY’S BURIALS.

Thirty-two bodies were recovered to
day. Ninety-three bodies are buried in 
Sandy Vais cemetery, eighty-two of 
them being “unknown.”

A REMARKABLE ESCAPE.

TheStandard Manufacturing Company 
has ordered goods and will engage in 
business at once, having had the refusal 
of a new brick; it is not known by 
whom.

Harrington & Smith will rebuild at 
once.- Mr. Harrington says their build
ing will form a part of a solid block of 
bnoka to be buut by property owners 
<m Commercial street, between Yeeler „VVw.y 
avenue and Mam. » , ’ b

Stewart it Holmes and several other Buri^the excitement John Todd, 
mendiant, have formed an association wh, w« Zrkmg in Kelly's boiler 
for the purpose of budding a brick on wofkfl at the fo^of Miller street, forgot
neJl0'î§htSm PIÎPeylJld)0mg the his boat, in the pocket of which 5as 
Bcwton block on the south mosey tod checks tothe amount of «600.

Charles Voss came overfromPortland Ye<ttod»y morning he attempted to get 
yesterday to make arrnngfanents for yj line t|e £ront buUding, hut

a five-story bnck.at a cost of WM evented by the sentinels. At 3 
136,000, on the site of the Goldm. Buie p. m. policeman No. 8 called
Baaar. He wants Front rtreet to be &t li, roL at the Everett house, and 
made ninety feet wide, and wiU give rerted a thief cUght in the act of 
ten feet for that purpose and ten feet on rifling the pockets of a coat in Shanty-

The Washington Iron Works will re ^e°of
brnld a. soon ae they secure permiwion to*tke discovery of the owner, who ac-
from adjustera Thmr sti-ucture will be oon£MÜed the officer and received his (From Our Own Corresoonden,,
ofbnck Machinery and material have The thief is now in toil. Orrsw. j“ne7 ThT^
been ordered. The scenery and furniture of the opera Ottawa, dune 6.—rhe government

The Seattle Hotel Company had $10, be,* WM aU removed to the open space will send a dispatch to England trans- 
000 insurance on stock and furniture in towan)a Second street, just before that mitting the Weldon extradition

house, on the comer of Third and Mar- j enough to sentence La Point and commis8ion three years ago recommend- 
The Seattle Post-Intelligehoer, whose ion streets, to lease the house and run Ferris,the highwaymen,to fourteen years ed that extradition treaties should

management ha, displayed a great deal *%££££%$ transféra the^itonttry The * 40 *" b“‘
of energy and enterprise under trying recorded yesterday. Evïïis’ murder easels cottoned to statute power should be given the pro.
circumstances, issued a two-page paper While Dr. Kilbouroe’s warehouses Monday; court and grand jury have ad- P61" authorities to deliver up fugitives 
yesterday of its regular size. From it telegraphing for j0umej to that time. and criminals whose surrender is asked
is gathered the latest in reference to the ir™ha g^ttto'Eleotric Light Company acoidbsts and casualties. for irrespective of the existence of any
great conflagration. As stated, in yes- has ordered a new plant by wire, and Roundsman Purdy carried a fireman extradition treaty, and the Weldon Act 
torday’s Cobosist, the people of Seattle expects to have the streets lighted with- who had fallen • insensible, out of the simply carried out this recommendation, 
are determined that good shall come out kwej1^ Union block just before the roof fell in. The vicious influence upon the Canadianof the disaster. At a meeting of citi- oL , S-verai men were badly injured by population of AmericT criminal fngt
sen. it was decided th^ tbafirylimits W. R. Ballard and John Leary wdh ffi^ere circulated that a flit»-, tives «referred to, and the dispatch 
would he insisted upon, and only brick 00“!n?n“laying bnck this moBnmg dft -y^V^d been kiUed ^ the poncinblock; holds (Bat Can&ffi has a perfect right to V 
and stone buildings erects*,and that ? “nek office mthoyardmftont of Ette thata „ thief ^ boon lynched; legislate on matters pertaining to the lX 
the streets he straightened and widened, ^.residence, Second and Ma- ^ a wM^ thief had been shot; that andgoodgovernment of the c„„„-
tirrimr aneechea were made, of which v.j mo„ 0+ ___v four men had been killed by falling fcry. H the Act is allowed, it is pro-ESkS?’ yX ^Shawaymdeb^ oTS "ÿ* «veral desperate prtooneÆ j-ed to apply it to the States and hL
Judge J. R. Lewis was enthusiast!- lot at the comer of Front and Seneca, 

cally called for. He stepped forward To-day stone will be laid, and on Thurs- otw
and said; “The reeulte of this fire will day brick. He had intended to build a Arlmgton hotel, and many other stones 
determine the metal of the people brick 45x70 at a coet of *25,000, but of a sensational nature They were all 
of Seattle. I never had any doubt now he will make the building 46x115 without foundation in fact 
that it wm genuine coin. Now it feet and four stories high, at a cost of . A hoseman h|^is foot nearly cut off
will he tried. I know it will stand the *40,000. at the San Fia«Jp store. His name
test. (Cheers). I say straighten and G. W. Vining, manager of the Seattle “S. r- k a
widen Front street from Stetson* Post b cracker factory, remarked last evening Th°s- Ç°=h™”’ employed m Ho& * 
miU to BeUtown. (Cheers). Make it m he opened an order for goods: “We Company «grocery store, wh,le gating 
ninety feet wide—there’s room enough will fill that order within thity days, H? the vain endeavor to saxe the San 
to do it now. (Cheers and laughter). X leave for Chicago in the mining7to Francisco store^ was struck m the chest 
Then let the council get more backbone purchase a much better plant than we by a clump of bnck. He wasoamedh,
—it's got enough if it wUl use ih-and W before. Mr. Brooks has purchased th® «sidenoe of Mr. Meydenbam, 
say that never another wooden build- a lot on Pike street, near Fifth, and he where medical aid was summoned. He 
ing shall go up between Third will resume operations on a larger scale was insensible for some time, 
street and the harbor. Let us than before.” A lady whose name could not be as-
stand by the council and it will do it. The opera house will rise like Phce- «“tamed was overcome by the heat and 
(Cries of “We will, we will.”) I haven’t nix. Yesterday morning G. F. Frye smoke. She was earned to the yard oi 
seen my Dutch friends, Gasch & Mcjl- authorized John Nelso* the architect, ^”d8® Lewlj, where Dre. Bagley & 
bom yet ; but they’re all right and will to duplicate the old building in all re- Shannon worked for a half hour to bnng
build. (Cheers.) I haven’t got much specte, save that the entire four stories { al. xtr. 1 wi,n0 ûn
money, but I've got enough to com- should be brick, without mansard roof. JL
menoebuilding M soon M the bncks get The building is to cost *75,000. The gag«d °n the San Francisco, stoic, was
cold (cheers), and PU build longer and lumber, brick, stone and iron were
higher and better (cheers), and so will ordered yesterday. *™ conî^d,®tî. h a “® ! ®Jr by at tb®
all of us. Seattle does everything on a The Occidental will be rebuilt, John Æ'
grand scale. When we have a fire it is Collins says he is bent, but not broken. ,”r® hlm to Colman s wharf. Dr. 
the biggest one (laughter), and now He will commence work on the new W^,. müuhdifficnltv r®'rlTed th® man 
we’ll have the biggest backbones and go structure as soon as losses are adjusted. PrSton n«»rlvL
to work to build the biggest and grand- The old building cost *350,000, and the . ^ 3 £
est city. (Cheers and cries of “That’s new one will cost as much. Mr. Colline 1 8enously wRh falhng glass
it!”, My friend Guy Phinney ha. men ha. the old plans in his ^on, and ^

Wdl use them, only modifymg to obvi- eral 0ut8 Several peUns standing on 
Tttwwilirhitr6:^1^ the sidewaik at therms were cut* by 

subetantial in every way. It wffl be 8 • Thureday an nn-
Ur known man, who wm fighting fire at

KnilA h™ ■ '■] tj , , the Oregon Improvement Company’sSMttleVto d He is a model trestle, was crushed by a falling timber.
t t> Taiooi, a A heroic efforTwas made to save him,

MeÙho'm will rebuild the Union blocl. Hti ^'“karm.f6™116'1'
It will be one story higher than the old, ’S.rmuM hïrematab. found, 
and as substantial as money can make Mo .ioI i ,r o. .
it. Work will commence as soon as the 1. T^nulm^in thf. nn
ashes of the old building are cold. ^*1^*® m™ " ^ &®rlm

The HaU & Paulsen Furniture Co. ite .Bïl L
will telegraph for machinery to-day. L
3iU K e^CS^herTto or at ^ ^ store been
will be «rectea somewhere to serve un- m___ a._ j • * wt l4-ii « 1 * 1 i «s. * seen. Two touchs rushed into Wah

roof falling in a moment after they en
tered. Several
wharves yesterday but were fished out.
The safe in the ruins of Good’s brass 
foundry was burglarized between 2 and 
3 o’clock yesterday. Mr. Good had 
opened the outer door and come up 
town for tools to open the other door.
When he returned, an hour later, he 
found the door forced open and $9 in 
money missing. His books were intact.
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An Appeal for Help from 
Johnstown.

Brick and Stone to Replace 
Burned Wood,

BURNED SEATTLE. 80,000 1,000
RiM^ïn:::..:::

«688 TOvW

6.000 Aprietor of the Merchant’s 
rangé to open that hotel within a few

4,000Seattle has met with a terrible mis
fortune. The busy, thriving city of two 

is now a few heaps of ashes, 
worth of valuable property 

m destroyed, and hundreds 
who* prospects forty-eight hours ago 

bright are now without a dollar in

naimo 
mit hü 
date fc 
tation

The remarkable report is made that 
yesterday afternoon a little boy named 
Eddie Schteffler was taken from' the 
river alive, and after considerable trou
ble resuscitated and given over in charge 
of his father. It is thought not im
probable that there are some people 
alive tied up in the houses left standing 
along the lower part of the island,where 
laborers have not been able to penetrate 
as yet This may seem improbable at a 
distance of 100 miles or more from the 
scene of the disaster, but the most skep
tical and cynical have been shocked by 
scenes related by eyewitnesses and the 
storie® told of narrow escapes by sur
vivors.

days.
RELIEVING the sufferers. 

Pittsburg, Pa., June 8.—It is quite 
probable that Mr. Triesdale, of Chicago, 
whose extensive abilities in the matter

days p The City to be Re-Built on a 
More Substantial Basis.

The People Subsisting on 
Cheese and Black Bread.

CAPITAL NOTES.Mill to
have the

cmof relieving the sufferers were manifest 
immediately after the great Chicago fire, 
will be invited to act as chief lieutenant

The Columbia River Lumber 
Co. Incorporated.

were
the world. We all sympathise with 
those who have met with this sadden 
and unlooked for reverse. But from 
what we haVe seen and heard they bear 
their misfortune bravely. There is no 
idle lamenting in Seattle. The citi
zens do not waste time in deploring 
théir losses. Before the ashes of their 
establishments were cold Seattle’s busi
ness men were taking measures to erect 
new buildings, and to collect fresh 
stock.. There are pluck and elasticity 
in these men which will enable them to 
build a new Seattle in a very short 
time. A week will not be allowed to 
pass before the workmen will be swarm
ing over the burned area preparing the 
foundations of new 
which shall be better and larger than 
the old.

Although there have been so many 
buildings consumed there is,.it is said, 
very little distress. As the fire did not 
reach the residential part of the city 
those only who were in the hotels and 
boarding houses areshelterless. The want 
of a roof for a few nights at this season 
of the year and in this fine cliunite is at 
worst only an iimottftaienck''But' there 
are no doubt some in the burned city 
who need help and these ought to be 
.provided for. We are quite certain 

' i*h$t the citizens of Victoria will quickly 
and c " '

The Work of Clearing Away 
the Wreck in Progress.

Tacoma to the Rescue with a 
Donation of 815,000. Theto CoL J&8. B. Scott in relieving the 

sufferers by the Conemaugh disaster. 
Mr. Triesdale has a vast amount of in
formation acquired by experience as to 
the best methods of handling relief such 
as might be employed with great profit 
in the flooded district.

LAND GRABBERS.
Johnstown, June 8.—It is reported 

that special agents of a syndicate are in 
town trying to induce those who are in 
need of money to part with the land on 
which their homes formerly stood. The 
idea seems to be to work up a corner in 
the land market before rebuilding be
gins. Only low prices have been one 
but they are meeting with fair 
nevertheless.

Uwp*
it

Statement of Revenue and Expend
iture for Eleven Months.

ing no 
foremaA Syndicate of Speculators Trying 

to Buy Up the Choice 
Building Land.

The Citizens Unanimously Decide 
that no Wooden Buildings 

are to be Erected.
loi
in

Sir John Receives a Magnificent Greeting 
From the Students of the Toronto Uni

versity—Duty on Litho. Presses.

One ci
CLEARING AWAY THE DEBRIS.

Contractor Flynn states that it will 
take 10,000 men 60 days to. clear away 
the wreck. At this rate it will require 
$1,600,000 to pay for the work. This 
does not include other expenses. Five 
million dollars will not be enough to 
put Johnstown in shape for building. 
Early this morning four hoisting engines 
were started at the east end of the stone 
bridge, and the work of clearing the 
debns at that place was begun. Several 
hundred men are at work on it, and the 
channel is gradually being cleared.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

II Additional Losses—The Work of Re- 
Building Already Gom-

Bedding and Wearing Apparel of Every 
Description Badly Needed 

by the Sufferers. One
deals
some ti 
day, w 
ary Ba

The Queen Sends a Message of Sympathy 
to the President by Sir 

Julian Pauncefote.

Notes and Incidents of the Catastrophe- 
Three Lives Known to 

be Lost.success
act of

young l 
receütl}Johnstown, June ,1.—Fifty bodies 

taken from the debris in front of
GREAT SCARCITY OF PROVISIONS.

Johnstown, June 8.—There has been 
a great scarcity of staple provisions 
during the last twenty-four hours, and 
as a consequence suffering prevails. 
Since yesterday morning the majority 
of the people have subsisted on cheese 
and black bread. The supply of bread 
was entirely exhausted. This is the re
sult of statements made by uninformed 
people that there was a glut of prov
isions, and that much was being wasted. 
So far as the distribution of goods was 
concerned, that -"véae%ot true, at any 
time. During the early part of «the 
week, many cars could not be unloaded 
because there was no place to deposit 
the provisions. The people of Johns
town are jn need, those whose homes 
were not touched by- the flood as well as 
the others, and all the business houses 

washed away, and there is no 
to purchase pro 

who did not suffer

establishments
the Catholic church this afternoon. 
About forty of them were women, 
the midst of this scene of death and

In
In the B. ( 

1st of J 
meeting 
cars aqjB 
armory 
exerting 
weekly 

-take thi

JThe officers of the Gautier Steel Com
pany have decided to commence the 
work of rebuilding the plant at once. 
Atnoon to-day theborough of Johnstown 
and adjoining boroughs, or what is left 
of them, practically passed under mar
tial law. The sight-seers are debarred 
altogether, and the town is inaccessible 
except to newspaper men and other 
people who have Business here.

RUDELY HANDLING THE DEAD.
Pittsburg, June 6.—A Leader speci- 

al'from Johnstown says: “At the fourth 
ward morgue there appears to be a lack 
of system and disregard for the dead, 
that seems cruel and wanton, 
corpses are not gently or reverently 
handled nor laid in the coffins, but 
rudely dumped in. They are thep 
placed in the school yard for identifica
tion, where the hot sun beats directly 
down upon them, giving rise to a pesti
lential smell.

desolation a relenting Providence seems 
to be exerting a subduing influence. Six 
days have elapsed since the great disas
ter and the temperature still remains 
cool in the Conemaugh valley . When it 

magnify hie complaints and falae atate ^ £emeira*Te,l that in ordinary June
^Éâther in this locality, from two to
is Remembered that m ordma 

.jjpithcv in tills locality, from 
three days are sufficient to bring an un
attended body to a degree of decay and 
pétrification that would render it al
most impossible to prevent the spread of 
disease throughout the valley, the in
estimable benefit of this cool weather is 
almost beyend appreciation.

CLEARING UP THE WRECK.
The work of clearing up the wreck 

and removing bodies is now being con
ducted most systematically. Over six 
hundred men are at work in various 
portions of the valley, and each gang of 
twenty men is directed by a foreman 
who is under orders from general head
quarters.

CLASPED IN THEIR MOTHER’S ARMS.
A large frame structure was pulled to 

pieces this morning. This immense 
wreck will undoubtedly yield up a large 
number of dead bodies. The bodies of 
a woman and three children were taken 
from the debris in front of the First 
National Bank this morning. The 
Woni&f had all her children clasped in 

“ker arms. At Johnstown station on 
fc4ie east , side of the river, ^frerything is 
(Muiet. By one o!clock this morning 
°?ne hundred persons were fed and about 
81*x hundred families were furnished 

i A*-provisions. Five carloads of 
clothing >t-»re distributed and now al- 
most every one-x^ Ued with clothing.
• ^ horrible seeneaur and about tte “‘“■‘Kbrid o{ the 
railroad during Friday mgfiK a®d 
day states that nothing m or utera. 
tore can half delineate the, horrors of 
that night. After the ruins Vad taken 
fire Dore’s wonderful iinagtoatiL, wouid 
be at fault were h» to attempt ^ d ict 
anything so fearful in its aecunrasia^on 
of horrors as this showed. At all Xjjnes 
during the night moans mid sliri * 
those in the fearful torrent of J 
could be heard above the roar of t 
flames and tlfe booming torrent wilt 
thundered

ments. It is surprising to sée jwople 
who are so encroaching on the eaflttHde 
of the continent so strict and so exact
ing on the west side. In one thing, 
however, are the Americans consistent. 
The law is against them on both sides. 
The law is against the Yankee poacher 
who fishes within the three-mile limit 
on the eastern coast of the Dominion,
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The A number of the revising officers have 
sent unrevised voters’ lists for 1888 to 
the queen’s printer. These lists have 
been printed, causing great confusion 
now that the revision is on.

Mails have sent over the short line, 
gaining a day in transmission, to the 
maritime provinces.

Ottawa, June 7.—The total 
for the eleven months was $34,250,000, 
and the expenditure was $29,500,000, a 
substantial increase.

The personnel of the Wimbledon team 
was changed to-day, Russell, of the 
forty-fifth, retiring, and Horsey of the 
same battalion being the lucky man.

The board of customs decided that 
lithographic presses are dutiable thirty 
per cent. As the - machines were not 
enumerated hitherto, ten per cent, was 
paid as upon pimting presses.

Columbia River Lumber Company has 
been incorporated.

Sir John received a magnificent greet
ing from the students at Toronto Uni
versity, where the degree of Doctor of 
Laws was conferred upon him. Hon. 
Mr. Blake also received the honor.

Ottawa, Ont.,* June 8.—Sir John 
Macdonald, in reply to the toast of his 
health at the Albany Club, Toronto, 
alluded to the Jesuit agitation. He 
said now the excitement was like a 
small cloud which threatened to spread 
and become portentious ; but if they 
would take the advice of an old man 
who had seen many such clouds, and 
act moderately, the winds of 
would by and by dissipate the clouds 
that threatened. His advice was to be 
moderate in tone. Do not, he said, 
quarrel with those who may tempor
arily differ from us. Do not impugn mo
tives, but acknowledge though you may 
not agree with them. They are sincere, 
and when the clouds roll away the conser
vative party will come out as strong as 
ever. It was not the Dominion but the 
Quebec legislature which could repeal 
the Jesuits’ Estates Act, and it would 
not do so. He would say to those who 
were against it, he had not the slightest 
objection to them taking it to the 
highest, courts, and even going to the 
foot of the throne. The government 
would put no obstacle in the way, and 
as to the attempt by a sidewind to get 
the government to take action, he 
say that the government was the execu
tive of parliament, and after all, but 13 
out of 211 had voted that the act was 

The government 
could not fly in the face of that 
vote. It would be tantamount to 
handing in their resignations. Again 
he counseled his friends to moderation, 
urging them to keep their spirits up and 
in 1891, or whenever the elections come 
off they would give their opponents as 
good a thrashing as in 1887.

Ayer & Co have entered a claim for 
damages for $125,000 against the cus
toms department.

The recent increase in duty on box 
shooks entering the States, compel 
Eddy’s big factory and others to go out 
of the business.

Wjrheerfully lend their afflicted neigh
bors a helping hand as soon as they find 
that their assistance is needed. We are 
pleased to hear thaKHie Mayor has al
ready taken measures tfc< raise a sum for 
the relief of those who require it. He 
will only have to open his liKt to get all 
he wants. \

visions. Those 
loss by the 

flood are in almost as bad straits 
so far as obtaining provisions is 
concerned as those who lost everything. 
The work of relief must not stop. 
Johnstown is in need, and it will be 
weeks, probably months, before her 
citizens can stand alone. All the pro
visions for Cambria are now being 
brought in w agons from Monellville. At 
8 o’clock this morning four boxes of 
bread were brought up for distribution. 
Standing around the distributing depot 
were several hundred men and women 
with baskets, waiting to get supplies for 
the day.

and the law is against the captain of the 
Yankee cruiser in Behring’s Sea when he 
seizes British ships pursuing their lawful 
avocation on the high THE RED CROSS.

Clara Barton, president of the Red 
Cross, is now at Johnstown. The fol
lowing cable message addressed to her 
was received to-day from the Grand 
Duchess of Baden : “Carlsruhe, June 
6th, to Miss Clara Barton, Washington. 
God bless your work in the flooded dis
tricts. (Signed) Grand Duchess.”

TRAIN LOADS OF SUPPLIES.
John B. Scott, who is in charge of 

general headquarters, reports that tele
grams are pouring in from all parts of 
the country bearing the cheerful infor
mation that whole train loads of sup
plies are en route for the sufferers.

Last ei
revenue Gov

drawing 
the corn'A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The Uiii*-*3tato8 Senate at the last 
session o£ Congr&s , appointed a Com
mittee on Irrigation amj _Arjd lands in 

ay will begin to do ‘h® W®9t- There are as is ^n knowI1, 
wards giving the city the ^ge areas o£ land ™ Nevada, Cto^d0> 

, . ... , California and other western star**,,,m of sewers it so badly needs. , a, .. , . j which are entirely unproductive m their)That report should not be made an ex- a f . , ., ••xx- j i j. present condition, but which only recuse for more hesitation and longer de- r . , , . , ,,
lay. All the difference there sometimes qm« to be watered to make them ex- 

. . ceedmgly fertile. To reclaim theseis between competency and m competency , . ». , x,x-x / m, ,, lands is a work m which the nation canis promptitude. The incapable are
timid; they do not know their own wl.th enga8«- The works
minds for two hours together, they fear ”®=®a8ary 404®” mm* mmany 
to incur responsibility, they are forever ®a“® r®*lulr® a lar88 uutlay ° caP,to1' 
putting things off. Any time with them and the^enterpnse ,s not, ,t appears, 
to better" than the present. They talk v«ry mvting to capitalists. Politic,ans 
sagely and many »f them can theorize ha™> th=®® states the opportunity 
beentifully, but when it comes to acting °f doing much good for he Republic.
., . , ... ,__ . «, They can make two blades or grassthey, in the language of the street, “are J f
not there.” The competent man with g™w where none grew before, which, 
less ability, perhaps, and less eloquence -cording toalngl, authonty is more 

. . , ... than the politicians of any nation havemost likely, makes up his mind quickly . * m * a A. r., ,, , , , TT , ever yet done. Th6 Senate Committeeand then goes to work at once. Under . * -. . , , is about to visit California, and greathis administration work is done; not bo , . .., ’ ... .
well, perhaps, m it might be, but people things are expected of ,t. A Californien
are not compelled to wait until they are —porary «»ys
sick .and tired to have a needful project anoe ^ to^Stoto. By ito aid private 
carried out. What is wanted of our city enterprise has already reclaimed thou- 
fathers now in the matter of the sewers sands of acres from the desert and 
is action. They have hail advice brought them to produce rich crops.

», , , Hundreds of thousands of acres remain
enough More would -aely confuse that may bereclaimed No private per- 
them. l<et them choose one system =eon_has tly means or thé interest in the 

r, and go to work. They can- matter to investigate the sub- 
ndt expect to plem* ^rone. No b^
matter what choice they jnake some one, where water suratiftruT^towhst 
perhaps a good many, will ‘be sure to will be the nÿjgR écouomical way of 
find fault. But they must not be too etoringwa^ggy'gSid getting it on the land, 
much afraid of blame. If they wait TtoeÿVtfn^tigations properly belong to 

, . . . . >tfTTe Federal Government,until they can find a way of drwivjm/ ,.. ., ... , j There are also in this province con-the city with which no one^Will find .. .. . ... f . . , .
fault, the city will drained. “' ««We areas of arto land which need
Any system of dratowge that hM been ™ y ? y ° W& ^ 'recommended iJStely letter and hsm fert.le. XVou d .t not he well for 

- incaleOab’^cheaper than no drainage ^ lovernment to follow the example 
at all. Leaving the town undratoed ®f United States Senate m th« par- 
means sickness Ind death to many of its ticaWand apP®ul ®®®n,mf'" * ®x" 
oittoens, old and young. It is hard to ™m® tb«“ land‘ in to bnd out
calculate to dollars and cents the value "he,r extent, to «, whether there are 
of the constitution of man. woman or mean, of supplying them with water at 
child, and living on an undrained soil hand, and to dnwover what is the best 
and to situations where the gases from Way ° ® wa ®r supply
the city’s tilth potoon the air, is certain a®allab!*/ Tb«r® “®“s to be a 
to undermine the constitutions of a large chaDCC her®, tl,c Government’s do
per rentage of the population. Bad air “« a g™at deal of good without incur- 
kills as well as sickens and the city as- *-8 the reproach of being “paternal” 
ressors would find it hard to calculate Th®1pr®vl,‘c,al Government bolds the 
the worth of a life prematurely cut off. PaW,c 1“ds ,n truat the people and 
And there is no room to doubt that livey \ 18 lt8 ut^ ma*te ^le ^>c8t them, 
are every year shortened in this city for Somethin8 has been done in the way of 
want of proper drainage. If the alder 8™»ting a subsidy to sink an artesian 
men once realize the responsibility they* we * This is good m far as it goes, but 
incur by delaying the work of making a committee composed of the right men

might devise, some scheme of irrigation 
that would result in making large areas 
of the public domain productive which 
are now wholly useless and which will 
remain so until means are found to sup
ply them with water.

THE SEWER SYSTEM. streams I 
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It is to be hoped now that,thé Board 
of Aldermen have see 
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R BEDDING OF ALL KINDS
and wearing*apparel are badly needed. 
Some idea of how the people 
are existing can be formed from 
the scene witnèjssed late last
night. In one of the few houses in 
Cambria City that was not washed 
away, or totally wrecked, the mud had 
been removed from the floors of the 
lower rooms, but they were too damp 
for occupancy. In two upper rooms 
there were huddled 
women and children, 
ily who had lived iû the house and 
friends who had survived the - flood. 
Several of the children are sick, and 
as there were only two beds sn the house 
they were laid upon them. Mothers 
sat on the floor with their babes, and in 
that way obtained such rest as they 
could.
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ai\veedJohnstown, Pa., June 8.—It is now 
eight days since the flood swept down the 
Conemaugh Valley, but desolation is 
still visible on every side. Days of un
remitting labor have done little to re
pair the devastation wrought in one 
short hour by the fury of the elements. 
To the watcher on the mountain side all 
seems yet chaos and confusion, 
thousand fires that glow in the valley 
show that the torch is being used to 

of complete the work of annihilation. The 
P corps of Government Engineers that ar- 

rived last night has already demonstrat- 
, All through Friday ^jÜ.® valuable azstotance which it is 

the horrible din kept up, until some of up bo^ori?1 rendering. The men were 
the onlookers fled, unable to bear it ESdS'™*» ™°™n8, and 
longer. Aether party M tote M Sat-
urday molding, heard the abnek, of a Aottoÿf£ coniraRtotowith thePensyl- 
womana vpice among the ruina, and vjflgiTîmlitary authoritiea, the enghSer

Sï^sat SX-!.rr
For aevrnal iiuwffinta the arm awept necessity of traffic demands them. 
iBÊAfcJiÇg-Sfcind dutetong convulsively It is a Oct probably 
at space. Then a broad sheet of flames known that the United 
swept down toward it and the most ment owns only 500 feet of pontoon 
fearful screein of mortal agony that ever bridges and that these were used by the 
filled the air arose. Then all was silent, Federal forces in the civil war twenty- 
and the wave of fire swept on, crackling five years age. The bridges to be used 
»8 n in glee at what it had done. The here were brought from. West Point and 
l>68t estimate on the loss of life, based on vViUett’s Point, where they have been 

gistry of the living and the un- usej for years In the ordinary course of 
it at from 12,000 to! instruction in the military and engi- 

io,000. The drift of opinion among m- neerinv corns 
telligent men is that from 1000 to 1200 
bodies will never be heard from.

together 29 men, 
They were a fam- -My friend Guy Phinney 

at work in the smoking trenches now, 
and will commence laying stone to-mor
row morning. (Cheers. ) George Frye 
has let the contract, and will have a bet
ter opera house than ever within sixty 
days. (Cheers. ) Talk about defeat ! 
Why, you can’t kill this town. We’ve 
contested a great monopoly ; we’ve 
fought water—would to God we’d had 
more of it yesterday—and now we won’t 
let a fire conquer us. (Cheers. ) Why, 
in eighteen months we’ll have a straight 

for our merchants 
. from Stetson & Post’s 

ic out to Bell town, and the 
the new Seattle will eclipse 

the brightest dreams of the most san-

G. Morris Haller moved that the fire 
limits remain as they now are, and that 

therein,

The

QUEEN VICTORIA’S SYMPATHY.
Washington, June 8.—Sir Julian 

Pauncefote, British minister, called on 
the President to-day and delivered to 
him a message of sympathy from Queen 
Victoria for the losses sustained by the 
American people by Johnstown disaster. 
Sir Julian delivered the message ver
bally, and the President replied: “Mr.

1 Minister, this message of sympathy 
8 from Her Majesty the Queen, will be 

accepted by our people as another ex
pression of her generous character, 
as well as of* the friendliness 
and good will of the people.

disaster which has fallen 
upon several communities in the 
State of Pennsylvania, while extreme 
and full of most tragic and horrifying 
incidents, havô fortunately been limitée 
in a territorial extent. The generosity 
of our own citizens will promptly lessen 
to the stricken people every loss that is 
not wholly irretrievable, and the sym
pathy of the Queen and,English peop 
will help to assuage their grief. Will 
you, Mr. Minister, be pleased to convey 
to. the Queen the sincere thanks of the 
American people.”

THE RIGHT KIND OF SYMPATHY.
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no wooden building^be erected therein, pany.
by permit or otherwise. The San Francisco block wiU ha-re-

A thunder of “ayes” was heard, fol- built- Messrs. Slngerman & McDougall 
lowed by cheers when Mayor Moran an- are only waiting the arrival of their 
nounced the motion carried un&ni- Partner, Mr. Toklas, from San Fran- 
mously. cisco, and the adjustment of losses to

Ex-Governor Ferry moved that Mayor commence work. They have already 
Moran be appointed chairman of a re- ordered a big stock of goods, 
lief committee of five. In speaking to T”6 Oregon Improvement Company 
the motion, he said he had heardthat WÜ1 rebuild “larger and better,” so 
Tacoma had raised $10,000 for sufferers Manager McNeil says, 
by the fire in an hour. This brought 
three cheers and a tiger for Tacoma.
“Now don’t let us turn suppliants,” 
continued the speaker. “Let us pay 
our own way ont before we ask for a 
dollar. (Cheers.) We can accept prof
fered aid; but ask for it—never r (Ap
plause and cries of never.)

George B. Adair, president of the 
Board of Trade, rose to announce that as 
edairman of the committee on relief for 
Johnstown sufferers, he had the sum of 
$558 in his possession. He brought the 
matter up because some had suggested 
that in view of the domestic calamity 
the money should be retained here. Mr.

remarks were interrupted with 
cries of “Send it away !” “Send it 
away!” “We don’t want the money!” 
and other like expressions.

Ex-Governor Squire rose to suggest 
that perhaps it might be as well to keep 
the money here, but his voice was 
drowned in a chorus of “Let it go. We 
don’t want'it. We’ve given it axvay.”

“Then send it,” said Gov. Squire,
‘ and “I’ll make the amount good my
self,” This brought forth renewed 
cheers, which were continued until after 
Mayor Moran announced the meeting 
adjourned.
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THE VICTORIA CONTINGENT.
The Intelligencer says: When the 

first telegram reached Victoria, B. C.,
Thursday, Mayor Grant and chief of th 
fire department Deasy, decided at once 
to send assistance. The steamer Potter, 
which was lying at the Victoria wharf, 
was chartered at the expense of several 
gentlemen of that city. A steam fire 
engine and a hand machine, together 
with 1,000 feet of hose, were placed in 
charge of Chief Deasy and twenty-two 
men, who immediately started for this 
city. Unfortunately they did not ar
rived until 4 a.m.
theless were in sufficient time to render 
valuable assistance.
the fact that much wharf property was 
not destroyed. From the time of 
arrival the engine was stationed on the 
steamer City of Seattle, and did not 
cease working until late last evening.
The Victoria boys were received every
where with cheers of welcome. They 
rendered valuable assistance by extin
guishing the burning debris along Main 
street, thus enabling the machinists and 
fonndrymen to recover a large amount 
of valuable iron work.

INCIDENTS.
Mayor Wheelwright, of Tacoma, came 

yesterday and spent several hours 
in looking over the situation, and to de
termine with the Tacoma committee the 
best means of expending the contribu
tion raised by that city. Before he re
turned the mayor said: “I have met 
and conversed with a great many of 
four citizens since my arrival here, and 
- have yet to meet a man who has not 

greeted me with a smile and I am 
astonished that no one seems disheart
ened or discouraged. The pluck of the 
people of Seattle is absolutely 
querable.”

Dexter, Horton & Co. will rebuild in 
another location. It is intended to be
gin soon the erection of a large business 
and banking blbck. . ‘IS* £• £oo™

A due bUI on one of the local banks aJL^Daulton..........
was picked up at Kent on Thursday M. Seller & Co...............
afternoon during the progress of the F. Hanfiwd.... ..................
fire. It havtogbeen wafted all the way frXy a Q?e°nI................
by the xvrnd and hot air. J. M. Celman..................... 850,000 40,000.

About 2:30 o’clock yesterday after- H. Lel&nd Sc Oo....... ........ 2,000 900
noon Officer Kelly came on to a dozen Gardner............ 1.000 none
men near where Stetson & Post’s mill R^retsr. Lewis A CHI- m ^
stood, who were enjoying a 60-gallon Seattle Construction Co... 25,000 none
cask of whiskey, the majority of them Seattle Building Sc Mfg Co 5.000 none
being at the time hilariously totoxi- ?" v®p<mnr&‘o<>""‘ 40SÔ °°50o
cated. HS attempted to take the liquor Strove? Haines & McMkn lia» 5,000
from them for the purpose of destroying Hall & Paulsen, furniture. 00,000 7,000
it. The men offered resistence, and be- I?’saloon am
tog atone the officer called upon Adju- Go ni on Broa, failore.......  18,000 6,000
tant Pane cLHeirry, who happened to S. Schott..................
he near with a squad. Adjutant d’Heir- Greeuburg & Co.. 
ry immediately dispersed the men and IcitoSbeU ^ ' 
destroyed the whiskey. John 1

The vault of the Safe Deposit build- hotel ................. ......... .v.. 350,000 65,000
tog was inspected yesterday morning, S' w'ivrtS!’ <*“dy.......... 18,000
and was found intact, having stood the Pete^ou “ pennyfather:175 
ravages of the flames very well. Noth- W. A. Mooney, spring bed» 1,100 
tog, of course, oan be done toward the Fred. K. Hughes, furniture 500 
opening of the vaults and the removal SÎ' S.°S*L' . _
£5b‘sbu^“until theflre in S ^
offices were destroyed. It is thought Carrou Sc Isham 
that the books and papers in the strfes 
are injured.

The Washington Saxings bank bricked 
up the entrance to its vault during the

le

AGGREGATE OF LOSSES.THE DAY OPENED
xvith a heavy rain and an early morning 
thunder storm. The hillside streams 
were filled to their banks and every
thing was dripping. The air was chilly 
and damp. As tne day advanced the 
tented hills began to show signs of life. 
Smoke arose from many a camp fire and 
the guard could be seen patrolling their 
posts. At 3:30 o’clock the whistle from 
the Cambria Iron Works sounded the 
signal for the early preparation for the 
serious work of the day, and soon thous
ands of workers iq behalf of the suf
ferers were seen moving on the 
hillside and in the valley. At 8 o’clock 
five bodies had been taken from the 
wreckage at the stone bridge. The con
tinued falling of the river renders re
moval of the debris every day more ar
duous, and where a few days ago tim
bers when loosened would float away, 
they now have to be loosened by hand,* 
this, of necessity, making the work very 
slow. A most welcome arrival this 
morning was
DR. PULLEN, or DISINFECTANT FAMR.

on
A RIOT -QUELLED.

The scarcity of food for the men, ow
ing partly to lack of utensils to cook it 
with, caused a small-sized riot at the 
labor camp 'this morning. It was 
quelled, however, by a speech from Mr. 
Flynn, contractor, who afterwards had 
the two ringleaders expelled from the 
town. In Cambria City, shortly after 
midnight last night, some drunken 
Italians caused trouble, and one com
pany of the 14th Regiment was sent to 
the scene, but their services were not 
needed. General Hastings says troops 
are needed only for guard duty, and de
nies the. report that he ordered th 
Regiment out.

THE GRAND TOTAL WILL BE SWELLED TO
$15,000,000. oe

•unconstitutional.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 8.—Of the 

cities which generously and speedily 
contributed to the aid of the stricken 
people of Johnstown, probably 
will receive more blessings nor i 
longer in memory than the people of Co
lumbus. The relief committee of that 
citytirranged novel packages contain
ing utensils and other articles which 
since the flood have been absolutely un
attainable. These packages were wooden 

x pails, the size of tobacco packages, and 
in them were packed half a dozen each 
of plates, cups and saucers, knives, 
forks, table spoons, one dozen teaspoons, 
one vegetable dish, a pound each of tea 
and coffee, and a teapot. The pails 
were covered with a wooden lid, and a 

was tied to each 
hundred of these 

and two hun- 
This is only 

the thoughtful

The record of losses made yesterday 
was necessarily incomplete, but it was 
not, so far as reported, inaccurate, ex
cept in a few instances. The confusion 
yesterday was still so great that a full 
and correct statement of the total can
not yet be made. When all losses are 
stated it is believed that the aggregate 
will reach $15,000,000. The following 
additional losses, xvith a few that were 
before reported, are given :

of

bread, J
Port Tov 
$2,167.

remain

but never-
Adair’s To them is due

rived i 
night, 
last nil

theire 10th „ . Loss. Ins.
Farmers Insurance Co.... $1,700 none
Richard Holyoke................ 2,000 none
West Seattle Ferry........ 6,000 2,500
NevinsSc Baker,..,......... 500 fully In
A Le win & Co..................... 15,000 10,000
8. H RengstorfT................... 30,000 2,000
J. Schram............................. 20,000 7,000
Haras 6» Dickman.............. 33,000 10,000
A. A. .Smith........................ 5,000 2,000
Gordon Hardware Co......... 75^00 ..........
George M. Holloway........... 4,500 3,000

3,000 2.000
300 fully in 

4,000 none 
3,000 2,000
2,500 1,000

10,000 1,500
3,000 1,000.

500 none

take
THE WRECKED TRAIN.

At ten o’clock this morping the men 
who have charge of the wreckage above 
the bridge, loosened up the debris by a 
blast of twenty-five large dynamite 
cartridges, making it possible to open 
the mouth of the old channel The day 
express which was swept axvay at Cone- 
maugh, was also located. Thé ruina of 
the train lie about one hundred feet 
from the fourth buttress, from the west
ern end of the stone bridge. It is evi
dent from the traces of some - of the 
passengers which have been found, that 
more lives were lost from this train 
than was at first supposed. In Cone
maugh village the waters have subsided 
almost to their usual level The xvork 
of recovering the dead goes on with un
diminished vigor.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
large-sized coffee pot 
pau. Some three 
passed through Thursday, 
dred more this morning, 
one of the instances of 
people of Columbus.

PIMPLES TO SCROFULA.this toxvn dry and clean and sweet, the} 
will not remain undecided a single day 
longer.

If we might make a suggestion we 
would say that too much importance 
should not be attached to^mere cheap 
new in selecting the best system of 
drainage.. The sewers are not intended 
for this year and next, but for al 
time. The drains are for the future at- 
well as the present. We intend t- 
make our children pay their share to 
wards their construction, so it is only 
fair that their probable wants should be 
considered as well as our own. What 
appears cheap now may be -regarded as 
a stupid waste of money twenty-years 
hence. But we do not presume to dic
tate to the Board of Aldermen. All 
that we want of them is to make up 
their nijnds at once to lose 
time, an) to give the city some system 
of drainage. The summer is passing 
away and nothing is being done; the 
winter will be upon them while they 

hesitating, and another year will be 
lost. We trust that they will see the 
necessity of immediate action.

A Positive Cure for every Skin, Scalp, 
and Blood Disease except 

Ichthyosis.

snonoy «roe........................

E. Bickerton....... ..........
Joroph Geen......................

fc J* ^chtenberg...............
Crawford & Conover........
Washington Steamboat &
wTti'n8!^wuSonCo;:;:: : 
feifeson

He brought xvith him fifty barrels 
more of disinfectant. The doctor will 
take change of the disinfecting of the 
dangerous sections of the flooded dis
trict and notably at Stonebridge.
Leaf, of the State board of Health, says 
this disinfectant is the most effective of 
anything of the kind he ever saw, and 
it is also recommended by all under
takers- and doctors here. Twenty-five 
barrels have already been used xvitn 
most favorable result- Its great xrirtue 
consists in the fact that it is perfectly 
harmless. Dr. Bullen was a. for
mer resident of Johnstown, and 
lost thereby relatives in the flood, 

.among them three brothers-in-laW, three 
uncles and two aunts. From Bolivar to 
Johnstown thè side tracks of the  ̂Penn
sylvania railroad are filled xvith cars 
loaded with lumber, furniture, goods 
and wares of all descriptions for the 
sufferers. The Cambria Iro

Mr. M 
on theTHE COUNCIL MEETING B8°a solid 8^'8'BaSd' ar”W 07^ breast 

Best doctors and medicines fail. Oared, 
byCuticura Remedies at a cost of $3.75. 

5Û0 none I haroused the CutiouraRkmkdibs with
300 none lhe 1)681 results. I used two bottles of the 

1-300 none Cuticura Resolvent, three boxes of Cu- 
55.000 25 000 tïcura, and one cake of Cutioura Soap,
20000 notVn am6Ured of a terrible,skin and sdalp 

150 none dmea8e known as psoriasis. 1 had it for . 1JU none 0iglit years. It would get better and worse
- ten nnnp at times. Sometimes my bead would be a

q ooo solid scab, and was at the time I began thetore & Keeter'.V.:; ItoO 1,000 “f

: rr&So,m“DrueCo m sag
Seattle Titie Wito. 5,000 nine W5hif>r“ThZiBWM8.... *tz ZH F wiitnex&ci'....... ’too none and ”«ed manydiflierent medlctoee
WretoroLoanOmee.: . :: 2,000 MO

...................
Deshler, Ohio.

Skin Disease 6 Tears Cured.
I Am thankful to say that I have used the 

CtjticuraRkmedies forabou t eight months 
with great success, and consider myself en
tirely cured of salt rheum, from which I 
have suffered for six years. I tried a 
number of medicines and two of the best 
doctors inthe country, but found nothing 
that would effect a cure until I used your 
remedies. Mrs. A. McCLAFLIN,

Morette, Mo. 
The Worst Case of Scrofula Cured.

overNEW AND NOTES.
LADY ACROBATS.

Says a writer in the Chicago Times: 
L‘A good many yellow-haired, spark- 
ing-eyed young women with lithe 

limps and delicately fragrant bunches 
of lilacs and apple blossoms deftly pin
ned on the corsage of the dresses they 
wore were gliding about in the Chicago 
conservatory when-1 called there a few 
days ago. ” This may be all very well 
for Chicago belles, but in this modest 
city of the blushing West young wom
en who wear their lithe limbs deftly 
pinned to their çorsage are generally 
relegated to the ballet.

THE SAMOAN VIEW.

A native newspaper of Shanghai, in 
commenting on the Samoan disaster, 
preaches a sermon on the folly of Euro
peans in trusting to the strength of their 
ships “when the wrath of Heaven has 
only to be roused, and the strongest of 
their ships is destroyed in 
It considers that the loss of the German 
and American vessels was an act of re
tributive justice. In this case to make 
the picture complete Tâmasese should 
have had his skull cracked by a falling 
cocoanut or should have boen taken up 
by the hurricane and transported bodily 
from the island he has done so much to 
keep in turmoil

in the evening resolved itsôlf into a citi
zens meeting. It was decided to per
mit the erection of tents for bus ness 
until

Dr.EDITORIAL COMMENTS. is
valuable 
district iThe Samoan difficulty is it seems set

tled at last. The people of the Islands 
are to lie allowed to manage their oxvn 
affairs unmolested by outsiders. There
is to l>e no more German bullying. The more funds required.
king whom the Germans iniquitonsly Pittsburg, June 6.—The general re- 
dethroned and banished is to be brought l*6* committee in this city gives out the 
hack and reinstated. He appears to following to-night : “ flon. W. Flynn,
, , . , . ■ to charge of our laborers at Johnstown,
have been a good man, his only offence reports that it will require 10,000 men 
lieing that he refused to put up with "for ttifrty clays, xvith all modem oppli- 
German dictation and German encroach- ances. to clear the wrecks along the ten
ment unresistingly. A landoourtis to ^ corpses1 * J * 1 j . and .place the city in a safe solitary
l>e established to settle land disputes, condition. This will cost double the 
When the rights of foreigners are in- aniount now in the handS of the com- 
volved the services of an advisory conn- mittee, which does not include relief for 
eil will take part in the deliberations v^.y g^^In
and aid the native authorities in coming fully attended to. The destitute *re 
to a decision. The Samoans are well brought to this city, fed, clothed mid4 
able to manage their own affairs. They h®U86(l or sent free to friends all 
were happy before foreigners interfered th® land* We ask 
in their afiairs and it iâ to be hoped 
that they will be happy again. Their 
country is a delightful one. Their fruit
ful soil yields all the necessaries of life 
xvithout much exertion on the part of 
its owners; they have much time for 
enjoyment and they have learned how 
to use it to advantage. The Americans 
have done well to take the part of the 
simple hospitable people. It is no doubt 
owing to the stand which they took 
that the Samoans have been able to get 
their own country back again and are 
to be ruled by a king of their 

choice.

1 permanent structures could be 
ted.

Ex-Mayor Drum of Tacoma, was in
troduced, and thanked the meeting for 
the flattering words spoken of the peo
ple of Tacoma. The nexvs, he said, had 
reached Tacoma at 3 o’clock Thtireday, 
and had inspired universal regret! 
Business was suspended, and when it 
was learned that assistance might be in 
need, a subscription was started, and in 
an hour $10,000 was raised. The mer
chants had mne home.Jmt jfchçy were 
brought to their stores to get out goods 
to send to this city. Knowing that 
everyone would be busy in Seattle, they 
appointed a committee of fifteen to 
come here and help feed the people. 
“Tacoma has now raised $15,000 or 
more for Seattle,” said the speaker, 
“and the sentiment of the people when 
I left Tacoma this morning was that 
they would send money, food, clothing 
or anything else as long as they had 

y thing else. ”
. Three rousing cheers and a tiger were 

then given for Tacoma, and repeated 
with a will
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n Co’s works
presented a busy scene to-day. At 

j j -î. . .... . least nine hundred men are at work and
’aSl o°whtohhM^eJh^ 18 “pid Pr08re8s i« being made to

CLEARING AWAY THE WRECK.
It is said that the works will start up 

in about three weeks.
At about 10 o’clock the rain was over 

and the sun came out xvith June heat. 
It comes from good authority that xvith- 
in a day or two the 18th regiment xvill 
be called on to relieve the 14th. No 
order, however, has been issued yet 
The 14th brought only four days’ pro
visions and this is the fifth day they 
have been here. Wm. FI inn requested 
Gen. Hastings to place a guard around 
the camp. He says he is greatly 
annoyed, bv people coming into 
the camp and asking for provisions. 
Women, especially, are annoying, 
annoyance is not believed to be wilful, 
but simply because the people think any 
commissary camp the place from which 
their wants are to be supplied. In all 
"directions, both up and down the river, 
debris is being burned as fast as ever 
hauled. Arthur Kirk has fired a num
ber of charges of dynamite during the 
day and each time xvith good effect. 
The channel

Ago
in.400 Si

him

a moment. ”
^ that the generous

subscriptions which are coming in from 
all over the-country be continued until 
sufficient funds are provided to complete 
the above work, of which due notice 
will be given through the press.”

an
YANKEE POACHERS.

Although the United States Govern
ment will not permit ships sailing under 
the British flag te enter Behring’s Sea 
for the purpose of fishing or of hunting 
seal, American fishermen consider them
selves badly used when they arc not al
lowed to fish close to the shore in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and off the coast 
of Cape Breton and Nova Scotia. The 
schooner Mattie Winship was the 
other day seen ;i thing for codfish within 
three miles of the coast of Cape Breton. 
The captain of the cruiser Vigilant 
caught the Yankee skipper in 
the act. He had anchored about 
two miles from the shore 
had h
trawls . .ady to set. The steamer was 
boarded, and finding denial of no use, 
the skipper acknowledged his offence.

complaint yet to receive from a purchaser. 
One of the worst cases of Scrofula I ever 
sawwas cured by the use of five bottles of 
Cuticura Resolvent, Cutioura, and 
Cutioura Soap.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Druggists,
Frankfort, Kan.

The
air*

The fire limit question was again dis
cussed, and on the motion being put by 
the chairman, “All in favor of the erec
tion of xvooden buildings in the fire lim
its xvill stand up.”

No one stood up and a derisive shout 
shook the rafters.

“All opposed signify it by saying

weremBLOWING UP THE JAM.
This morning the first blast of gun

powder was fired at the bridge. It 
proved more effective than any of the 
charges of dynamite heretofore used, 
and nurled fragments of the debris two 
hundred feet in the air. Mingl 
it was a round fragment, which 
like the tpmk of a human body. It 
fell back into the current xvith a splash, 
and glided with the swift current under 
the bridge, before it could' be pulled in 
xvith pike poles. Explosion after explo
sion of dynamite followed the blast of 
gunpowder, the detonations coming so 
close together that théy might be taken 
for the continuous discharge of heavy 
pms. An opening four hundred feet 
long, which runs back in some places 
fifty feet, was made during the after
noon.

10,000 2,500
3,000

A COW STORY. Occidental
The following essay on the cow is by 

a California scholar: “A cow is an ani
mal with four legs on the under side.
The tail is longer than the legs, but is , 
not .used to stand on. The cow kills ft^®‘ 
flies with its tail. A cow has big years" “Aye” want up with a yell from 
that wriggle on hinges; so does their nearly every throat, 
tail. The cow is bigger than the calf, Councilman Durie said that as- it ap- 
but not so big es the elephant. She is peered to be the unanimous desire of the 
made so small that she can go to the people te allow tents, he would 
barn when nobody is looking. Some nounce that the fire and water commit- 
cows are black, and some hook. A dog tee of the council, and the city attorney 
was hooked once. She tossed the dog would be at the courthouse to grant per- 
that worried the cat that killed the rat. mite for tents. “1 want to say fur- 
Black cows give white milk; so do other ther,” said the councilman “that I 

Milkmen sell milk to buy their don’t believe there is any need of tent 
little girls dresses, which they put in saloons on this burnt district and I 
water and chalk. Cows chew cuds, and ' shall refuse all such applications. ” The 
each one finds its own chew. That is last statement met with enthusiastic 
aU there «about a cow. I cheers. AU tenu built without permis-

Cuticura Remedies 
Cure every species of agonising, humiliât-
^hfÆ„‘rs«da«sîi,
XiMythtoatoB,“to,Croh,KM“Pt

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuncrax, 75c ;
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, »r.M. Prepared by >,
the Potter Drug and*Chemical Corpo- ) 
ration, Boston, 
iy Send for “

500
2,200 none

led xvith 
looked

1.000 none
' lyi

This

own easee.”64 pages, 5? UtoSetioM^and1^)
2,000an-

J.B. Metatit........£aFvoHt&:;:::.:.P

!$*<££&■
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Fiet#* Peieflllip.
Mr. Hazen FJMurray, of Pictou. N. S., 
rites: “I was affected with dyspepsia and 

and nervous debility, and tried many remediesdories out with bffited SKS'SpM £
more made me a well man." s-w-f

5,000

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS

4,000 ■p
500

9
THROUGH TO THE BRIDGE

is almost dear of debris. Each charge 
of dynamite loosened a large quantity 
of wreckage. Some complaint has been 
heard to-day about what is believed to

ooxvs. Justices Miller and Rivers held police 
oourt in the basement pi the courthouse 
in the morning, and gave hearing to fifty 
or more prisoners arrested by the mil
itia and police. Those who could give

Kidney and Uterine Pains and

none -; - - Piaster, the first and only pain- 
00#£ !«■£& New' instantaneous mtob

5,000 4,000
Children CryforFitcher’iCattoria THE ESTIMATED LOSS.

Th* estimated destruction of life and
150,000 80,000
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TT-Tt asn » that mbtakes, ench « wiling .rate ^ jt'Jg potioe oourt room yieterday morning to
LOCAL AND nmyaClAL. twto#i oanJSot occur. receive th. annurireport J the publie

the general opinion that no better man offive pawenger coaohw and one ex- g—-Jî--...... exectttmn ot anysen-
could be found for the poaltion. praw^r, teturn^l to the dty at about Lanuts anb GBm™KN:-In accord-

Theeprb^ZZ'weraTêldatKam- SÆÜtoÏUXlt So?Act^oTtZZ live the honor£533SSS$b£ Fx&k&z£sai. s«:
tog no criminal «La 2. draket, Se At Port Townsend, on the 8th inst., SrT&’ïEïÎÊ
foreman of the grand jury presented hia Mr. H. W. Mores was united in mar- thnt%i.n^u! tnkfn mTTF U to „mrt,iordshipz^awTth rér*"ic' .8eeim.Rev- td- £^&£aa-!2«9® J
in accordance with ttauanm custom Carnahan performmg the ceremony, could he doit?' amongst all concerned during the year,
One civil rase Sn^t^SL *’ ^ TeU A Colonist reporter, hearing that and^ur trustees have res!Z to believe
business of the court terminated. known inJTteloria. Mr. Morae is a son the condemned majTwas dead, visited that steady progress has been made in

A Bisââïê. °f Fn? SLu' ^0r**i formerly maStor the Provincial jafl at seven o'clock last afl classes.
One of the largest privateR estate Lw ^nieT “tXi|T^eT{. »LN^^th^S pü^Zt Boof 

deals made to British Columbia for est daughter of the late Mr- W C S. ner of the third tier-just as it had been showing an increase of 109.41 over any 
some tune was consumutoted opSatur- Seeley, and has very many frirads&n out down. The position of the few ar- previous year, being a daily average of 
daywhenMr. J. C.Calhounof Bound- Victoria, who wdl be plewedto hear tides which the «$! contained showed 48.86 for each of the 21 teachers em- 
ary Bay disposed of his entire ranch, of her marriage, and will heartily join how the prisoner had taken leave of life, ployed.

of the best known in the province, with Tda Colonist in extending con- In the corner, a pile of blankets taken. timing the m|dsnmmer holidays of 
for *62,000. The purchasers are two gradations to the young married from the bed and folded into as thick a 1888 the whole of the school buddings 
young men, both practical fanners, who couple. Mr. and Mrs. Morse will ro package as possible, lay oh the floor, were thoroughly renovated, and a large 
recently arrived from the East. - future reside m Tacoma, W. T., where while rfust above, the improvised rope and coinmcSioua brick addition was

------• Mr. Morw wilbengage m bnsmeea with which the deed waa committed made to the building occupied by the
B. c. B. C. *• ------♦ dangled from a little wooden bracket, wnlor classes of the guis’ departmen

In view of the contemplated visit ol Tkiena ftsa a luir. through a small hole in whioh it had the Central schools. This building, is
the B. C. B. G. A. to Vancouver on the ™ „ ,, Misses Warren Cant J beeir passed. ïrom the position of the now entirely occupied by the girls’
1st of July, it is the intention to holds D Wsrren>, daughters, in ’ company fstal cord> ™d the blankets, it was evi- snhnol,Ahe origins! central building be- 
meettog of the non-commlsaioned offl- wlt. t udv fcLdk ’-were, dfmnn dent that Chau Ah Heunghad stood up- infi devoted to the boys, 
cere au,d men of No. 2 Battesy, m their _ Riohmond Road lait eveniim 0n the latter, deliberately fastened the - PteJarge increase in the attendance at 
armory at the drill shed this (Tuesday ) thair korl6 took fright at a drove of tocrs °°rd around his neck and thin kicked the High School has necessitated the 
evening at 8 o clock, instead of the . turnin2 suddéuîv the vehicle was the blankets from under his feet and appointment of an additional teacher
weekly drill, to discuss the project and . to?h lide q’i mt quickly strangled to death. for that important institution, provision
take the feeling of the men thereon. _^n- todies in the back seat menaced The story told by the jail officials for which was made by the legislature

----- Î-----  _ to net out without iniurv but Mins "bows this to be the correct solution of. At its last session.
Steamboat Movements. MarT Warren who was“cïrivine was how the murderer died. The condemn- The increasing importance of the ward

Steamer “R. P. Rithet on her next t]lro~— heavilv on a nile of stones ®d “W hi soother wing is not quite schools is shown by the necessity of an 
trip (Wednesday forenoon) wdl Winoect ,preiniBg and browing her hip Fortm ready for occupation, asthe wire netting additional room, which is now being 
with the steamer “William Irving* at At this juncture the vouncdivtoe which is to be placed over the railing of added to each of theee schools in order
New Westminster for Hope and way who Lapied the pSt of/b Andrew’s the 8»llery uP°n which the oeUdoor to accommodate the large attendance 
landings. The steamer Maude, now church ^ «bbath Lppened to drive “P®”8 “ not Xet in position. Having of pupils. Provision has been made for
nearly due from Skeena Mvrit wffl on by, and placing the 'injured lady in the no better place to put the prisoner, he the appointment of a monitor in each of
arrival, be placed on the Barclay Sound carriage, his driver with all haste con- was locked up by the warden in cell 46, the four ward schools, 
route, and will leave for Albemi And TeÿegJier to her home while the minis- t*le o®1* formerly occupied by Sproule The board has also to report that a 
ports on Barclay Sound and West Coast terial Samaritan kept ionelv vigil beside “d the other Chinese murderer, residence for the janitor of the central 
as soon as loaded. The steamer Is- wrecj^ p y 8 and the one most directly under the schools will shortly be under oonstruc-
lander” took aboard yesterday 108 wâter ________ ^ eves of the jail officials. From the time tion. By residing on the ground, the
pipes for Vancouver. t I*P»PT u» uwi r « that he was first confined the prisoner janitor will have a constant supervision

jjil 1 lilfi LUOAha. had been very despondent. He had lit- over the school buildings and property.
r™ ^ ._____. rn, . .... tie to say, except to protest that he was Provision has also been made for the

. rr? 8Pnn8 assizes at Clinton will be innocent of the crime brought hdme to painting of the whole of the central 
held to-day, Mr. Justice Walkem pre- him. school buildings during the

TXT Mil. • ■ 011 Sunday he took a bath, was vacation, which willgreatly add to their
>■ teT,VTT «haved, and dreeeed himtelf in clean appearance.

ha* mede lte clothes with more than usual care. He his gratifying 
P'Ç^î^i™.y^t°.i, ®V7 " r. i was very quiet all day yesterday, and able to report that it has not been necea-

The employes of the Vancouver Coal ate very little. He received his supper “ury to make a single change in the t
^°"’ J11 &ccordanoe wxtii a r^olution through the little wicket in the cell teaching staff during the present school- AN APPEAL FOB HELP.
passed at a recent meeting, held a bal- door at '5-15 o’clock At r, 2K nf vear -----Ioton Saturday to decide for or against the jail employes visited the reU to re- ^e following table will show the The Sntorers by the Seattle Fire In Urgent
retaining Dr. Praeger as colliery sur- m0ve the dirty dishes, but could hear rapid stride* made since the inaugura- Need of Cooked Provisions. I Drowning Aeeldent.
fOfiDf L. k i ■ Votes cast was no sound within. He immediately re- tion of the public schools in this city , ... . « ... . , George Freen, who recently arrivedParted this to the he^-turnkey/Mr. Year. No. of Teachera Average Da„y la^ele^g^inTthat ^ok«ri^ f* Vanronrer, Lnthath-

“'ffifpLto.’’ha.ad4sed ipt ................ » .........
msn m the city that he will notfeoture to the comer of his cell 7 M...... -........ « ..................- «3.50 'T?}?' Seattle had one ’ while ^tog into the lake
in Seattle as previously advertised, but With one slash of the knife he carried }£t?« ................ ?     E ?,f th® Ur«e^ floatto8 populatmns on | he a(^DDed eff a ledte mto deen water
that he will come right on to Victor» his hand Mr. Mnldoon rat down the I ""L!"::::*™ SH T”7 T”7 t ^ P^P1® | and wra drowned. 8The you^ man,
h^reI^h.theIltl>m“-leCtanU8 ^.Vw^^ranTThe SSÜ ^ce^^^^S^y 1

a raflla^th^ f*fdnan»n who has occupied ^d Sivefy^lra^g ^«n (hi 8 ~":.:::ïï£ ÏStSàbSriS? ^  ̂^ ÏÎSÏ

sttiüsrtiSrsSïi arscrtirïstfrs I ==» .->nonnrad insane by Dr. Milne. Mra wL JolL bEn it*................ g ......................M mette VaUey, but the latter is practically ^«re to was interred after an
A game of baseball was played on h«2tilvfnn^on^ »rri,,d to » .......useless as there are no means on hand of I “^ueet w“ hel<L

Sunday afternoon between an. Indian minutes after the hndv mt •8®r"88................. ,l  817A6 converting it into bread. What is mostand a Chinese team. His skill however ml nult^ 18SMtl " "''........  a  1026.* wanted now, and until such time as the
Henry Winnioott, the well known ,tore life’ ’ The important subjebt of setting apart stricken city is again able to stand

£ld^tonPlr*°n’e bridg6’ di6d yeSter' The expression of the face of the dead by the govenimentof public Unfs as an ®‘°°®,’ ia<^®d I bird’a-eve view of the
te»' -iron, is heading up the ^3^ » ^"brolglÆth.^SS m^'LT^.^hè GE. S twe^Thl
Sound, and may be expected to reach ^X7hS1e^r The onfy^toS-' of Education by the Board to February have very kindly cousrated to forward 1^ralL1y
Victoria about the end ot the mouth. ti0n or mark to be seen 011 the bodv ^ast» an<^ B is earnestly hoped that ere aU »upphes for use of the sufferers free •. ^ a most vivid*^S of the

H. M. S. Swiftsure, Amphion and w around the neck where a*biir blui2i long the province will be in possession of of charge. Let-some energetic citizens, ^ app^rance of those wonderful 
Icarus went out? yesterday for big gun thowed whe^ such an institution, r therefore, without delay form a com-1 m
drill at a safe distance from land. They tightening nroduced death^ Thf The retiring trustees are: D. R. Har- mittee and solicit donations of all kinds nf U
«dllremato out in the Straits for several /A ™ James Inward; Ç. .Hayward, iTh^aC 3^^®-
‘X.k-downs are the order of toe day. Srd”t £
One occurred on James Bay bridge yes- fTSthe^^rv iW ’ are'to be elected by you on Monday, more lvalue to the S^ttleitea than coin, I ^rs' Lomb<mi * Loa WmdOW t°"
terday, and one on Government street, Hnmnpr Tapkann7w»?6 nAtîflod I0.4 the 17th instant. V16 money already collected for the '

Johnson, on Sunday; besides three evening and the necessary (?) inn nest The following is a summary of expen- sufferers ^el®2lTer^i cook®d foo<l 
on Sunday where the water-works main into “cause of death” will be helfl to diture for the year, exclusive of that and despatched by the steamer to-rnor-
TlSS lTLd' to, ________ day. No blame can be attached to the made by the Lands and Works Depart-

11 for John,tow” jail officiais, although some improve- ment:
mid Seattle sufferers are now open at ment ehould be mad? in the construct- Teachers’ Salaries ........
SÆ,Tœeha. WdalLly rai-' &££ ^ C^nra

reU,atoP~é InoId®ttt®1 expenses.......
roflAf^r^i dledlf tL^toto^Zeu^forfe oveÆ
dr<W *» St. Joaeph’a Hoapital on Sun- top of the door and through the wiokit, 
day evening. Deceased was SO years and hanging himself with it to the oeli

door. When a man, yellow, black, red, 
or white, resolves to die by his own 
hand, it is the next thing to an impossi
bility to prevent him. He can always 
And some way unless constantly watch-

“ AS YOU LIKE IT.” From Thb-Dailt Colonist, June 11
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

LITTLE LOCALS. «nscgLLANBop».

City Connell and Eli ^kina-boto ÿrOTIC^S «IV^JBUT
Orangemen is to be formed 3oato?uyy^Su4^of Umd*!? the ShSriot 

*i.evening. of (k«lboo. arul described aa follows:—
ra’a Socipfv hold thflir From a stake on Makln Creek, Chllcotln,

annual ptotic ^t LangfJd Plain. « SS:»iiSSTto^
JJommion Day. the point of commencement. Also 160 scree

No duty will be charged on articles of °“ “me creek, from a stake west 40chains; 
food sent to Seattle for the relief nf the thence north 40 chains; thence oast 40chalna;destitutettrtleforthere,le,of the

The Board of Licensing Commission- | March 18th, 1889. ap5-dlt-w-2mos
era will sit at noon to-day in the city 
police court room.

The Grand Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
will meet in this city on Saturday, the 
22nd inst., for their annual meeting.

The Provincial Museum has been en
riched by the donation of a West Indian 
scorpion from-Mr. E. H. Hart.

A company is being formed in Van
couver to manufacture the Oriel Sani
tary Drain Pipe for use in the new sew
erage system adopted by the Terminal 
City.

The First Presbyterian Sabbath school’s 
annual picnic will be held ac Florence 
Lake, Langford Plains, on the 1st of 
July next.

Some children set fire the dry grass 
on Pandora hill yesterday afternoon.
It was extinguished by Mrs. Gardner 
and Miss Burgess.

Mr. William Grimm, carriage build- 
er, is having the ground prepared upon 
which to erect a two-story brick shop on 
Johnson street.

Mr. Robert Turnbull has recovered .

^ur^^LLTmirr«I IBOURCHIER. & HIGGINS.
Islander.

There's Nothin* Better
than the BEST, and you’ll never fail in 
finding it at Cameron’s, 56 Johnson st. 
Some people talk of better goods, but 
remember the best is at the top, and we> 
keep it. 50 doz. boys’ straw hats, good 
quality, for 25 cents each.

3,000 non#
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Modjeeka Carries Her Andienee by Stores 
In the Pretty Comedy.

mo
FRIDA t.

The large and fs.hion.ble sndienoe I 
that iilled the theatre to the doors last twTL
night demonstrated most forcibly that. Tuere are very few choice lot» in the 
Victorians not only were fully aware of Trieste ground toft, and intondmg 
the high artistic reputation of Madame g""ha,era would do W®U to mePect 
Modjeska, but that they are anxious to roem* 
prove their appreciation of merit. It is 
often the case when so bright a star in 
the dramatic world visits Victoria that 

apport is painfully 
the case with the I

at

Police News.
In the provincial comt yesterday, 

Robt. Ward, J. P., presiding, Charley, 
a West Coast Indian, was fined $10The BhIMIbk Societies. .. .. BÜ

An appropriatkm of the Victoria with $4.50 costs for being found drunk 
Building Society will be drawn for this' on a reservation. He paid his fine, 
evening at Harmony Hall. It is to be There was another blank calendar, at 
hoped that every member of the society the city police court. 
will be promut. On Friday evening an 
appropriation of the Vancouver Island 
Building Society is to be drawn for.

the su 
is not
pany. There was not one member of 
the cast in “ As you Like it ” but who 
was fully equal to the part assigned, 
and as a consequence the pretty comedy
was given without mar from beginning I Funeral This Morning.

« j xm a • i r The funeral of the late John StuartAs Rosahnd Modjeska of course was Macdonald, of Portland, will take place 
the observed of all observers. Hot audi- this morning, leaving the funeral estab- 
ence was a keenly critical one and their lament of Mr. Charles Hayward at 
appreciation waa not perhaps shown as 8:30 o’clock and St. Andrew’s pro-cathe- 
quickly as it would had they been of the dral at 9. The deceased was the Peru-

aLa u7 ^T688’ vian Consul at Portland at the time of
and by study estimate her worth. When, j his death, 
however, they began to feel the charm
which Modjeska throws into every char-1 The Usual Verdict,
acter she creates, their applause wça as An inquest into the cause of death of 
hearty as it was deserved. There is a Chan Ah Heung was held at the Provin- 
charm about the Rosalind of Modjeeka cial iail yesterday at 11 o’clock by Dr. 
which it is hard to define. It may, per- William Jackson, coroner. The jury 
haps, be the winsome grace of the great found that the Chinaman came to his 
actress; it may be her low melodious death by strangulation by his own hand, 
voice; it may be the careful study she and completely exonerated the jail offi- 
has made in order to fully | cials from any blame, 
interpret Shakespeare’s thought, ana
it may be, and probably is, the combin- I Sale of Fancy Work,
ation of all At anyrate, the unstinted The ladies of the R. E. Church will 
applause and the calls before the cur- hold a sale of fancy work at Humboldt 
tWûjBpe received at the end of the third J Hall in a few days. Mrs; W. R. Hig- 
act, and after the final fall showed that gins, president, and Miss Macdonald, 
Modjeska was fully appreciated by the secretary, of the society, are calling the 
most critical audience The Victoria has I young ladles together, and they will 
held 19k many months. put forth their beet- endeavors to make

Miss Eleanor Tyndale as Celia acted I the affair a success. A strawberry fee- 
well lier part, and was a good foil to tirai will be held in the evening, 
show the brighter, Modjeaka's bril
liancy. Among the gentlemen of the I Port Angeles,
company, Mr. Lawrence Hknley, as Or- Mr. Frank Campbell has on view at 
lando de Bois, and Mr. William Staf-1 bin famous corner a pencil sketch of the 
ford, as Oliver, divided the principal thriving town of Port Angeles, across 
honors.. Mr. Beaumont Smith (Duke the straits. The sketch was made by 
Frederick) and Mr. Charles Collins (The I Pilot John Thompson, who by his long 
Duke in exile) also proved themselves experience knows every inch of the 
actOTa of no ritean ability. coast. He has been very exact in hie

The staging and costuming, two very representation, and accompanying the 
great essentials to a perfect perform- picture is a complete list of the various 
ance, were all that could be desired ; | localities of the town, 
the latter j especially being worthy of
notice. All the costumes were of Lon-1 a Mineral Spring,
don make, by the best costumers, and The Oyster Harbor Coal Co. while 
were perfect in regard to historical boring for coal near Oyster Bay last 
“mi1- , week, struck a spring of mineral water

This evening Modjeska and her com- afc a depth of 390 feet. The spring 
panv will present Schiller s great five throws a good volume of water, poeses- 
act historical play of Mary Stuart. The aing a mineral taste suggestive of iron, 
sale of seats is already very large, and The stream when first struck sprang up 
there is no doubt but that the house ^to the air about thirty feet and was 
will be crowded. I attU flowing with unabated _yigor on

Sunday. Mayor Bate brought a bottle 
of the water-to Nanaimo and will have 
it analyzed.

NOTES. weak. This 
Modjeska Com-

The Ward Monllora.
The following young ladies’ appointed 

monitors of the four ward schools at the 
last meeting of the school board, have 
been assigned to the following positions: 
Miss Lorfmer, James Ray school; Miss 
Kermode, Rock Bay school; Miss Faw
cett, Spring Ridge school; Miss With
row, Hillside school.

The Beecowlis-Warren Case.
The long-pending Boecowitz-Warren 

case was brought to a close in the Su
preme Court yesterday, the jury retir- 
ng to consider their verdict at 5:30 p. 

m. After being but some time they re
turned with a verdict that there was no 
sale of the steamer to Mr. Warren in 
February, 1886. This verdict practic
ally decides the suit in favor of Mr. Boe
cowitz.

iver Lumber 
orated.

the Public

one and Expend- 
ren Months. TO
ignifleent Greeting 
the Toronto Unl- 
Litho. Presses.

LOANICorrespondent.)
—The government 
to England trans- 
extradition act of 

itts out that a royal 
Lrs ago recommend- 
reaties should not 
Sensible, but that 
: be given the pro- 
diver up fugitives 
surrender is asked 
e existence of any 
nd the Weldon Act 
lis recommendation. 
upon the Canadian 

can criminal fugi- 
and the dispatch 

a perfect right to \
pertaining to the Jr

mment of the coun- 
allowed, it is pro- 

the States and Mex-

On Farming Lands.
- The Sidewalk Nelsanee..

A pedestrian on Chatham street, be
tween Blanchard and Quadra,.,met wi 
a serious fall yesteriUflt mopfflP?g owi 
to the very ricketty sidewalk. It is at 
present in a fit condition to wreck life 
or limb, and if left like Tt is for 
days longer, it may cost the city a 
heavier bill in the shape of damages 
than the necessary repays would 
amount to.

tof steamer myl4-w-4hno

terday. Little boys playing with 
nratiehes set fire to the grass about the .

The Northern Pacific Railway Com- j W. Sc F. DEVEREUX, '

oi | fivil Eoginm tad Prov’I Lùd Surveyors,
the sufferers by the Johnstown flood 
free of charge.

The funeral of the late Henry Win- 
necott, of Parson’s Bridge, took place 
yesterday, services being held "in Christ 
Church Cathedral by Rev. A. Bean- 
lands, and the interment being made in 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

A festive bluejacket attempted to ex-
plain the principles of fistic war to a[ CALGARY, N. W. T.
well known sea captain now living at | deol-tf
Esquimalt, yesterday, with the result 
that the bluejacket wears two mournful 
eyes and bears other marks of thé fray.

It is suggested that the quickest way 
for affording relief to the sufferers by 
the Seattle fir^would be for the Conn- , „__ ___, _

t°'night appr°- 4lTo5nrne1riyfStotoS, toe^lnSS
priating $2600 for that purpose. I and popular

The Blue Ribbon Cluo will pay a visit 
to Esquimalt this evening for the pur
pose of re-organizing the Blue Ribbon 
Club in that thriving hamlet.

Residents of Yates street, between 
Douglas and Wharf, complain that I Advantageously situated near the
an»utlsuppfylhelmountolwatorre^ Northern KaUwayTermjnua
quired for ordinary service, to say noth- I. .Jv?th tables, bar fittings, anding of affording fi/eprotection " SaSfttt ®“dcpable of

An emergency meeting of the Royal And also, If desired, and in connection 
Arch Chapter of Scotland was held last I with it, the adjoining brick building known 
evening, for work in the highest degree. I 681,110 

A toy cannon in the hands of small I PD A YfD D A PTDÏ/1 ITAHHl 
boys living neat Church Hill has been 
the cause of much annoyance to those
living near, during the past few even- 1 Containing 60 rooms,
fogs. Last night the police captured I This is a splendid opportunity for an en- 
the instrument of war, and confiscated 1 terprtsing man, and no reasonable offer will 
it for the city arsenal. I beJ'~“®d* ^ __ ^

The members of the Y.M.C. A. Outing mr2*-tf-dw BOS8I.
Club took their first ramble of the sea- |------------- ------—:----——~r~^~rr'--------
son last evening, going as far as Craig- 
flower.

003VLÔ38Z.

Offllte—TOMOX, B. O. 
my4-wkly-tfx. «reat Indian Gathering.

Bishop Sillitoe left for Lytton on the 
Atlantic express Monday afternoon to 
be present at a large meeting of Indians 
at Tre&tannie, which ' takes place this 
week. Tre&tannie is about 15 miles in
land from Lytton, and is a headquarters 
for Indian gatherings. Over 2,000 In
dians will assemble there to be instruct
ed by the bishop; some will be confirm
ed and many children will be baptized. 
—Columbian.

T. H33DHÎ, 
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public.

ivising officers have 
i* lists for 1888 to 

These lists have 
g great confusion 
i is on.
ver the short line, 
fcnsmission, to the

Fire-proof Hotel to RentThe Caledonia Picnic.
On the 4th of July the Scotchmen of 

Victoria will as usual come to the front 
with their annual picnic, which is always 
the principal out-door event of the year,, 
and which this year, so say the commit
tee who have the management in hand, 
will eclipse all former gatherings. The 
Scotchmen never do things by halves, 
and the picnic this coming fourth wil i 
be one ldng to lie remembered by young 
and old, married and single.

The City I* Safe.
Last evening a fire drill was held on 

Government street, the Tiger engine 
drawing its supply from the hydrant at 
the corner of Fort street. Several fine 
streams were thrown over the highest 

ighborhood; the hose- 
men and the hook-and-Iadder men being 
given plenty of _ work. Owing tolthe 
fact that salt water was used while the 
engine was in Seattle, it needed a thor
ough cleaning, and it got it last even
ing. The fire laddies showed that they 
were in good condition for active service 
whenever called on.

LThe total revenue 
Is waa $34,250,000, 
was $29,500,000, a

midsummer
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The latest intelligence about the Chi

cago murderer and fugitive is that he is 
in Canton, China. The person who has 
disclosed his hiding place is a woman 
who accompanied him to this coast. 
She says that at Vancouver Tasoott was 
approached by a detective who examined 
him thoroughly on suspicion of being 
the murderer, and that the detective, 
with a printed description in his hand, 
failed to recognize him.

The Saanich Bead.I
A portion of the Saanich road is in a 

most dangerous condition for vehicles, 
and several accidents have occurred oi 
late. At the junction of the Cedar Hill 
cross road the workmen who put down 
the new water main have left an dgly 
hillock of earth, over which it is ripky 
to drive during daylight, and at night 

roua. Several of 
ilained of the way 

this road has been left by the men lay
ing the water pipe, and the road super
intendent should at once take steps to 
have the workmen .place the road in a 
proper condition.

EBgH*h Female Servants.
Ex-Mayor Fell states that Rev. Mr. 

Barron, of Liverpool, who visited Vic
toria last year, is now on hia way to this 
city in the company of Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Hilia ancÇtwo other clergymen. They 
will arrive here about À1, rida y next. 
Rev. Mr. Barron brmgs.wfth him as far 
as Winnipeg about 300 female servants, 
who have been located in Manitoba, and 
it is Kis intention to make arrangements 
in this province for the immigration of 
another detachment. The Chinese may 
be fought succefssully in this way; and 
a few years would see their places as 
servants occupied by white people. 
Mr. Barron will be able to place as many 
as he can bring.
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A Grasshopper Plague.
Mr. Joseph Guiohon, of Nicola valley,

grace tost the grasshopper plague is tendance of members, and nominated I ’ 
Bkefy to prove very disastrous this year, officers for the ensuing year. i
The grasshoppers are appearing in mil- The publication of Truth will cease at I A 
hone and though young and only com- Donald on Saturday, July 13th, to be [ 1 
mencmg to fly, have done a great resumed at Nelson on Saturday, August I I 
amount of damage. It is thought they 17^ J # ■
wffl eat up every green thing -in the A‘boat load of smuggled Chinamen 1 
valley, and stockraisere and farmers are ^ captured at Port Twnreud. a few fE
becoming yerjLAMpanfl. - ---- ----- daysa|o. One of the Celestials, when 1

. had nearly two pounds of gold I 
nuggets, from the size of a pin’s head to 1 
a small egg, stored on his person.

From Victoria the Modjeska Com
pany will go to Tacoma, and then east 
by the Northern Pacific. Victoria 
hopes to see them again next season.

H. M. S. Swiftsure, Amphion and 
Icarus have returned to Esquimalt har-

it is positively « 
the farmers have $3*Paris Exhibition.

Mr. Chas. Lombard, yesterday re
ceived by mail a handsome U hie

and

1^p«
SL4Û,

The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived 
from Westminster at 7 o’clock last even
ing, having been delayed by a heavy 
gaie from the north. Leaving Victoria 

m. on Sunday, the steamer 
at Plumper’s Pass at 3 o’clock 

on Monday morning. She landed her 
passengers and passed on into the gulf, 
where very heavy weather was met 
with, delaying her so long that it 
not until 4 in the afternoon that she 
passed the Sand Heads, and finally- 
arrived at the Royal City on Monday 
night. The wind on the river was 
blowing a little hurricane, the fiercest 
known in many mofiths.
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C. M. Pylte’s Ha Ufa x Wife.
A Halifax despatch of the 2nd inst. 

says: “In the divorce court to-day Judge 
Jeunes granted an absolute divorce to 

ALOUG THE WATER FRONT. Ella M. Pyke from C. M.
-----  actor, now living in San Fran

Little Sayfngs and Doings of Interest to the ground of desertion and adultery.
Seaftolng Men. The evidence of Mabel Kearns, a San

mul l nil A ~~T AU CA Francisco girl, 21 years old, which was
The tug.Pilot went on_ the Star ways taken by commiMion, waa decideflly 

yesterday to have her bottom cleaned «.icy. Pyke has been playing at the 
and painted, and to receive a new pro. theatre m San Franctooo,
P*m‘ t ... „ , The Victoria theatre, Victoria, RC.,

Meesre. Laidtow ft Co.’a new cannery lately. The petitioner,who to n Halifmî 
steamer Delta, on a tnal trip on Satnr- lady, marriedhim here in 1871." 
day, made ten knots an hour. She IS 
looked upon as likely to be the fastest 
boat of her sire in British Columbia 
waters.

mai-lY-oowrit
row morning. arri

Pyke, an 
icisco, on

bor.
Mr. T. D. Conway, who has the con-

H^mSEImail contract
over ten miles of poles being in position.

iH

$1°.340 93
' In conclusion, the Board, trust that 
their attention to duty and their efforts 
to promote the efficiency of the public 
schools of this city during the past year 
will meet with your approbation.

All of which is respectfully submit-

In Aid el Seattle.
Seattle’s sister city, Tacoma, has 

ly responded to the appeal for help 
the sufferers by the fire, with a cash 

donation of $17,827, aud goods 4n& 
provisions of the value >f nearly 
thousand more, making a total of
$20,000. Portland collected over ------

Friday, and also devoted the sum of 
$4,500 (collected for the Fourth of Jply 
celebration) to the jrelief of Seattle, re
solving to forego the celebration tihis 
year. Portland also sent by special 
train 200 pairs of blankets, 55 tents,i 25 
cases of condensed milk, 100 cases can
ned beef, 5 cases syrup, 200 pounds- of 
bread, and 1,000 pounds of crackers. 
Port Townsend sent a cash donatiofi of 
$2,167.

gB^^D^mmER^AJDpRJteSBD TO
PERSONA L. 1 oei ved at Ottawa until noon on Friday^the

___  119th July, 1899. for the conveyance or Her
1 a vfoTM-io SrxraV.vMx T?„ua .* 1 Majesty 8 Malls, on a proposed Contract J. A. Morris, of Spokane Falls, is at 1 for four years, twice per week each way, 

the Dnard. I between East Sooke (Mr. Jas. Kiell’s) and
F. G. Smith, the well-kown Port- th.o in’ ereection of the East Sooke and 

lander, is in town. * J**”1» Roftd8« fro™ 2nd September
htonLlrbn^ht:E"arrived °”

Geo. C. Mitchell, rancher, Clinton, is I Printed notices containing further Infor-7ffd^ciiwn hJSiSS»
Wellington yesterday afternoon. Metohoain. at Mr. Jas. Kiell’s, and at the

Mr* Pemberton, wife of Hon. A. F- Publie School House, East Sooke, and at 
Pemberton, is dangerously ill. toi. office.
'BoaMVofT^ade11isLrtoftittvV"1COaVer pStOfflre^.pertor.
^«n^t^ycraft re- j.,«

turned from the inamland last evening.
Jas. Orr, M.P.P., arrived from Van

couver last night, and is at the Orien-

and atnobl of(age.
Thefor funeral of the late Win, Brix took 

dace on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Donald 
Eraser, M. A., officiating.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson and Helmcken 
have their offices in Chancery Lane, 
while their new brick block is building.

Water was spouted pretty high 
night, but it has not reached the higher 
levels yet.

There will be high prices for brick 
during the present season.

A little attention toGovernnient street 
sidewalks now and then would not < be 
amiss; especially as the residence 
vacant lots are now well supplied.

Salmon are reported plentiful in Edqui- 
ma.lt harbor. Mr. Burgess, of the Naval 
Hospital, landed four last evenii 
of the fish weighing 49 lbs. and , 
respectively.

A most enjoyable social was held last 
evening at Cedar Hill School House. 
Strawberries and cream were in rich 
and genuine abundance, and the pro
gramme of songs, instrumentals, ad
dresses, etc., was ably delivered to an 
appreciative audience.

A few days ago Pilot Thompson’s 
children found a valuable gold bracelet 
near the Douglas monument, in front of 
the Government buildings, James Bay. 
Pilot Thompson says he handed the 
bracelet to the chief df police, and the 
owner can have the same by proving 
property.

The man who started out before the 
performance was over last night, and fell 
over a seat on his head, had no sympathy 
from the audience. People who haven't > 
the decency to wait until the curtain 
is rung down are a nuisance to every
body else. So are the people who will 
persist in talking loudly during the per
formance. They disturb everyone with
in earshot They annoy both audience 
and actors. They should be suppressed. 
People don’t pay money to bear fools 
talk. *■

Several bluejackets belonging to H. 
M. S. Swiftsure, who out the telephone 
wives between this city and Esquimalt 
on Saturday night, are to be prosecuted 
by the Teleph “

H.M.S. An 
out in the Stn 
in thëeSebtric

Madame AdeBna Patti, 
greatest songstress, will open • 
Francisco on, the 3rd Of February 
There' is a big possibility of her visiting 
Victoria a few week* later.

A special collection was taken up in 
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday even
ing, in aid of the Seattle sufferers. Sev
enty-five dollars was realized.

‘•Marv Stuart."
three
oVer

$5001.
In Schiller’s great historical play of 

“Mary Stuart” the Modjeska company 
scored another triumph last night. The 
house was filled to the roof, and 
preoiation of the audience was 
ly shown in tears that were 
recognition of the tragic ability of Mod
jeska than noisy applause could have 
been. Every member of the cast filled 
the part assigned to him or her with 
credit, and no fault whatever could pos
sibly be found with the play or the 
manner of its presentation. The meet
ing of the two queens, in the third act, 
was one of the strongest pieces of acting 
ever seen on the Victoria stage, and it 
was thoroughly appreciated. Modjeska 
was during the evening called twice be
fore the curtain, and was again honored 
by a call after it had fallen for the last 
time. *

ted.
(Signed) Chas. Hatwabd,Chairman. 

H. F. Hsistbrman.
R. Ebskink.
Richard Morrison.
D. R. Harris. *
R. WoLFENDKN, Secretary. 

The adoption of the report was moved 
A few evening, ago the prater of one by Mr. K R McMicking, who briefly 

of the leading churches of Victoria, be- referred to the satisfaction which all 
and! fore retiring for the night, carefully must feel upon the greatly moreased 

tucked away his pocket-book containing attendance. He hoped, however,
several hundred dollars, the result of a to see the teaching staff propor-
missionary collection, as he supposed tionatoly increased at as early a date as 
under his pillow. He did,not sleep very P°“ible- \ „
well that night. Visions of midnight Rev. D. Fruser, M. A., seconded the 
marauders possibly came to disturb his motion to adopt the report, and con- 
slumber, until finally he decided to as- gratnlated the Bo^rd not only upon the 
sure himself that all was serene by feel- mcreased attendance at the schools, but 
ing under the pillow. The pocket-book VP611 the very complete report, by which 
was not there, and the clergyman, now ** a glance the exact fetatus of the schools 
thoroughly alarmed, decided upon mak-: could: be seen. " _
ing a thorough search about the house, After a vote of thanks to the Board, 
without, however, disturbing the part- the meeting adjourned, 
ner of his joys and sorrows, whom he did 
not wish to compel unnecessarily to 
share his anxiety. The pocket-book 
was nowhere to be found, nor could its 
whereabouts be discovered when day
light came. Finally a thought of the 
pillow case entered the minister’s head, 
aud he was proceeding to make an ex
amination, when his wife, who had been 
at last informed of the loss of the poc
ket-book, crushed the last hope by say
ing that the pillow case had gone to the 
wash. A call uponAfcplaunaryman was 
at once made. HeflBgf not yet undone 
the wash, and the mssing pocket-book 
was found in the pillow cas 
the mere suggestion of robbers is 
cient to cause a blush to tinge the 
worthy clergyman’s brow while he deft
ly turns the conversation into other and 
less delicate channels. '4 x “x -f

Concert aed Recital.
Calvary Baptist Church, thé pretty

lector RUteel, tohavingto. boiler. I 
rd.JThome% °fA ,t“mer »ion being a concert and organ
Ç LrMcXmy overhauling g

anil cleaning the machinery of the ’utform waa a Uttle bower of foliage 
Cariboo Fly waa completed yesterday, and flowers, the floral decoration, lend- 
and she is now ready to go out at a fog a very bright and attractive appear- 
moment s notice. ance to the church. Prof. Sharpe pre-
_ The new cannery ateamra Delta will ,ided at the new organ-an EeteÇ-Smd 
be ready to leave for the Fraaer about Mder his skillful hands the instrument 
the end of the week. proved to be one of very superior tone

The C. P. N. Co. ’. fine .tramer Pnn- Lid volume. The programme conaiated 
ceee Louise is to be repamted, reoarpet- of fifUen geme 0{ TS»1 and instru- 

and refitted generally. mental music, and was furnished by
Steamer. Sardonyx , rad Maude are the memhers of the choir, assisted by 

both on their way down from the north, prof. Sharpe, Mr. J. C, Brown and 
and will be due on Thursday. I Mr. C. H. Sent.

A new propeller is being put on the 
Spitfire, and after receiving a few necee-1 . a . b—ting Parties.

-sty;

onVirvra tj , . , People’s Association of the Pandora
^ h“ re®entl? Street Methodist Church amraed them-

™ded 496 torn, at Clayoquot and m1vm the Arm on Monday evening,
?®^®d on up the coast to get a few wd the^ember, of Peraeverinoe Lodii

^°kXPL !.. « IO.C. T. will “recreate” at Saflor
5el*7 4_JUt b*1? Bay to-night. The story is told of one

C" S' Tupper I^mted fr®“ chinning young couple who went np to 
w «“Pretty the Corgi with the young peoplion
T1 n, d oare to Monday night, but who preferring their

atr® ““her of bets own ’tad their own swelt con-
^h^ wa/fr4P E^,Pd, ^^g ' ^rration to the noise and merriment of

trip in less than 100 days. She is now 
out alxrot 90.

ed.
the ap- 

frequent- 
& better

last occa-
reoitalIN THE PILLOW CASE.

The Inner History of a Midnight Bobbery.

, two
Professors Dawson and Macoun ar

rived at Kamloops from the east Friday 
night Prof. Dawson waa to have tett 
last night for Revelatoke where he will 
take boat for the Kootenay lake dis
trict to inspect the mines in that sec
tion. When through there he will re
turn to Kamloops, and making this bis 
headquarters will confine his operations 
to the southern portion of Yale district. 
He will be accompanied by Mr. Edgar 
in hia work. Prof. Macoun will also 
continue his work to the southern por
tion of Yale district, the two parties 
workingconjointly—although separate. 
Mr. McEvoy it is reported will operate 
oil the North Thompson. When opera
tions are completed by these parties it 
is expected some very interesting and 
valuable information regarding the Yale 
district will be forthcoming.

ed tftl.in duty on box 
States, compel 

others to go out
-ICURE 

l FITS I

Crae I do not mean merely t 
_ a time, and then buvethsmri

ï hJiaoâto’toe diâaS'u10'411 CDB*‘

(Eli Perkins) and I ÜIFLlÆFBy Of
wife arrived by the Potter last evening, FAXtUDSFt} ST^UTtf 
Mid are at the Driard. ? I -

K'. A. and Miss Wadhams, of Lad- .
ner’s Landing, came over from West- SdtsnereasonîSii"otmreîeeerti5«c5 
minster last evenmg. «id at once fora treaUse sndaPRnËBoTrt

W. P. Hannington and party, of Ca- Grto Kipre.lr,.Col., are spending a few days in ?Ê?Sd?twiû «mreSra.^Add^ÿ” 
thRf «h^Smrat who has »• H. & BOOT. 87 T^gs Bt, Tmrate, On, 

been visiting the Catholic missions on f 
the west coast, returned to Victoria on 
Monday.

E. E. Schultz, advance representative 
of Johnson and Slavin’s minstrels, and 
an old newspaper man himself, is at the 
Oriental. His well-known company 
wiil appear at The Victoria to-morrow 
evening.

William Dee, night manager of the 
C.P.R. Telegraph office in this city,""‘rat- 
turned from Vancouver last evenmg,'Ac
companied by Mrs. Dee, who has just 
crossed the continent from Toronto to 
join her husband here.

Aid. W. W. Farley, of Toronto, is in.
Vancouver, and will visit Victoria in a 
few days.

Col. Stevens, United States Consul, 
will leave for California shortly, for the 
"benefit of his health.

Arthur B. Sole, of St. Thomas Rec
tory, Winchester, England, is at the 
Driurd.

David Simpson, of the Bank of B. N.
A, Victoria, has gone to Vancouver to 
assume the management of the branch ? 
bank in that city. Mr. Simpson has been 
an obliging and popular official while in 
this city, and hie friends, while pleased 
at !iis promotion, will regret hie de- 
paivure.

Mrs. J. W. Williams and Miss Brod
erick left for Toronto on Sunday’s train 
for the purpose of joining Dr. Withrow’s 
ton list party to Europe. A couple of 
mouths will be spent traveling through 
England, France, Switzerland, Italy, 
etc., including, of course, the Péris ex
position. Dr. Withrow is an aocom-

R. P. Rithet came over from the 
mainland by the Westminster boat last 
evening.

A. JT Clark, of Elinore & Clark, Van
couver, was a passenger by the Islander 
last night

M. Lumby, president of the S. & 
0. Railway, came over on the Islander 
last evening.

Capt W. Norman Bole, M.P.P., was 
a passenger over from New Westminster 
last evening.

J. M.
Vaucouv 
Islander

MARINE.

Barque J. H. Bowers will leave the 
dock to-day or to-morrow.

Steamship Walla Walla is due from 
San Francisco to-dav.

The barque Paul.has been chartered 
to load Puget Sound lumber for Val
paraiso.

Ship Gitana, having taken in ballast, 
was hauled off insfream at Esquimalt 
yesterday, and is now waiting to be 
toward to Vancouver to-day.

H.M.S. Champion is expected hourly 
at Esquimalt.

The b&rqne Seminole, Capt. Delano, 
sailed from Port Moody for $an Fran
cisco on Monday with about 2250 tons 
~ Anthracite Company’s coal.

The steamship Idaho arrived at Van
couver from Portland on Sunday. She 
had no passengers or consignees, and 
the Vancouver agent, Mr. Campbell, 
states that both trips she has so far 
made she has lost money, and hoped the 
merchants would soon recognize the 
necessity of giving her merchandise to 
carry or else she must be taken off the 
route.

IB#BS.

SCROFULA. CHURCH NOTES.
tery Skin, Scalp, 
ase except Items of Interest In Regard to Last Sun- 

: ;:<UyTs Services. ell, collector of customs, I \ 
£, was a passenger by the 
ftst night, 
è D. Land

In the absence of Rev. W. W. Baer, 
the new pastor. Rev. J. E. Starr 
preached in, the Gorge Road Methodist 
church on Sunday morning, and Mr. 
Calvert in the evening.

The flower service in Christ Church 
Cathedral on Sunday afternoon was 
well attended, and productive of good 
to all who were present. The many 
handsome boouets were thankfully re
ceived by the hospital patients.

On Sunday afternoon last the special 
afternoon sendee for young men m As
sociation Hall was conducted 
Knowles, of Manitoba College, 
evening the first of the summer series 
of Sunday evening services was com
menced, Mr. Hampsou taking charge.

Tent meetings are being held every 
evening by the Seventh-Day Adventiste, 
at the comer of Dou 
streets. Addresses cm Biblical subjects 
are delivered by Mr. Reid, of Port-
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tne still moonlight

the madding crowd mans 
the retubehind on

the walk home fe- j
PERSONAL. | was very unpleasant, but the young

___  people bore it with a martyrdom
Capt. S. Scott, owner and master of I w0™ty °* emulation.

for England in . few dave, accompanied James Malcolm, « resident of Nansi- 
by Mrs. Soott and daughter. mo, suicided on Sunday evenmg by

Eli Leqnine, of Okanagan Mission, is “hooting himself through the chest with 
at the Oriental. a revolver. Deceased had been on a

. Ex-Councillor James Porter, arrived I protracted spree, and on Sunday mom. 
home last evening by the Northern Paci- h® be=*me so quarrelsome that his 
floR. K. from Pittsburgh, P»„ where fanu,ly left **>* hou>e- He procured a 
he had been sprading a holiday with his revolver and commenced shooting 
relations. | around the house while lying on his bed.

His father and brother, after hearing 
four shots, returned. W. Malcolm

------ I noticed a smell of something burning,
Ship Glory of the Seas arrived in I and opening the door of hie brothers 

Royal Roads yesterday, bound from San I r0°m, saw the quilt on fire. He dragged 
Francisco to Departure-Bay, for coal. j ti* quilt off the bed, and noticed that 

H. M. S. Champion is .expected at] his brother was dead, shot through the 
Esquimalt to-day. cheat Deceased was 23 years of age

Ship Levi P. Burgess, Capt. Rook, end married, though separated from his 
arrived from Mansanilla on Monday, .wife, 
seeking. *

Stemear Rithet did not arrive last. _ . .. . .
night, having been detained at Plum- To-morrow mght rthe Johnson and 
per Pass on the up trip. Slavin minstrels will give a perform-

ance in The Victoria. They are her- 
(BTTiLEoiue.) aided by a host of good words. The

N*W York, June 10.—S. S. Servis, Philadelphia Press says: “Johnson ft 
Liverpool .... Slavin’» minstrels are so much better

Southampton—Arrived—3. S. Fields, I than air of their kind seen here before 
New York, for Bremen. that they may be classed as s new spe-

Qlasoow—Arrived—State of Georgia, oies. The grotesque, which with breed 
rw York. horseplay usually predominates, is here
Boston—Arrived—Catalonia, Liver- so carefully refined that it flavors and

________ j,________ | renders pungent the performance, and
room for the graceful and 

melodious and the beauti- 
haa an audience been 
ed. and with more unbrok-

VA «uoeway Capterai.
The Port Townsend Call of Saturday 

says: “C. Min to, deputy sheriff . at 
Marion county, Oregon, passed through 
to-day on his way home from Victor» 
with a colored man in charge, named 
Frank Gorman, who ia wanted in Sal
em. About a year ago Gorman got into 
« cutting scrape, and lie wee placed 
under $250 bonds to appear at tne die- 

He secured bondsmen, hut

DB. J-OMXAJN-'S
Museum of Anatomy,

761 Market st., San Francisco.

by Mr. 
In the

SP0BT8 AND PASTIMES.trict oourt. 
before court convened he skipped oiit, 
leaving his bondsmen to forfeit the $250 
for bis non-appearance. A short time 
Ago Min to learned that he was in this 
section, and came over here in search. 
He found Gorman in Victoria and gave 
him the preference of lying in jail there 
until the necessary papers arrived, or 
returning to Oregon without further de
lay, and ne chose the latter.

O AND LEARN HOW IQ 
vJT avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you 
Consultation and

HERE AND THEBE. are made.
JM JHHPIhpm1\\ I personally or by letter, on 

i W 1 w weakness and all diseases of 
m O men.. tiTSend for Book. 

Private office, 2U a+*ry street.

)hion and Swiftsure were 
té last evening, engaged 
icht drill.

Edward North of Victoria has chal
lenged Lieut. Gorman of Seattle to a 
5,000 yards foot race.

“Scotty” Cox, who is matched to 
knock out Joe Howard next Saturday 
night, is getting into fine condition, tie 
ia under the core of W. Stokes, the 
pedestrian, who puts him through 
plenty of hard work every day at 
Beacon Hill.

It is the Victoria Athetic Club, not 
the Victoria Cricket Club, who are 
arranging for a picnic up the Gorge.

Watson, the runner, will leave in a 
few days for Spokane Falla to accept a 
poeition there with the San Francisco

BY TELEGRAPH.
Bremen, June IK—Arrived : Fulda, 

New York.
Hamburg, June 11.—Arrived : Mo

ravia, New York.

and Herald

the world’s 
In San 

next.
MARINE.land. VMr. F. W. Teague, general secretary 

of the Victoria Y. M. C. A., preached 
in Sooke last Sunday morning and in 
Metohosia in the afternoon.

The Johnstown, Pa., calamity was
made the subject of a powerful __ „ _ _
by Rev. J. B. Starr, on Sunday even-

After closing his sermon on Sunday 
evening, Rev. J. R Starr referred 
briefly from his pulpit to the desola
tion which had overtaken Seattle during 
the past week. Three years before, he 
■aid, he had stood before a former con
gregation, and spoken to them of a 
liar disaster which had befallen 
couver. On that occasion he had closed 
his remarks by saying that if anyone 
wanted to pass a collection plate in aid 
of the suffering ones he would wait for 
him to do it. He could only repeat 
what he said then. He di4 not ask the 
people to give anything, but if they 
wished to do so, he would see that 
their contributions were banded to 
Mayor Grant, by him to be forwarded

competitors. Hatohee eggs betterBerlin, June 10.—The Duke of Edin
burgh arrived in Berlin this morning 
and was met at the station by the 
Kaiser:

A than a hen. GeJvoair.ed Wire 
* Netting. Tbe WthonjBont Mk

pvatietv. Every vartety or Lana lend WaUr Fowl. Pacific Cow* 
lpnulteret'a Hand Book and Guide, price 40 eta. Hend fioent stamp for W-pago UlOTtrattKfcCtr- 
on bur to Pacific Incobatob Co. îm^aatro SU Oakland.jOel 

my4-Sm-dw

•ermon
The lack of management at the the

atre was very noticeable last night on
rnœ?,; ^ police oodrt.

apparent to WiIMam H. Vernon, who is charged 
almost everyone in the house. A gent* ^th felonioualy wounding a deck hand 
Uaun with his wife and lady friend sr- “med Wilson, also employed on the 
rived, gave the usher the coupons, and J^J°°*** cams up for
fraud his rest* occupied. Theorauprat brarin*,hu4vs« again remanded for rae 
stubbornly refused to leave the «rate, w«®k- wjira v«rnra errerted he 
though threatened with ejection. Not '.TM <jlotb,e*’1Md
desirous of cresting a scene, the owner whariiwle other property he had, on 
of the seeU refrained from forcibly board tbe stramer Sere he rappoeed 
ejecting him, and waited for him 4 ^ntra P®b«e «Æeera

Ë^Hrnrriend,wh?,:Æend into the first act. The behsvfor^f been in duraooe vite.
' "thé uiSurper of the seat, cannot be too .UMS

A Confeclloner’s Ceafidenee.
“1 can plainly state that I can find noth

ing better than Hagyard’k Yellow Oil. I 
have rheumatism occasionally, and Yellow

ineon, confectioner, 8t. Thom»»,Ont. s w-f

The Mims ira».

CURES 
^ Impure Blood 
■ Dyspepsia, g
g Liver Ccmphints,
^ Biliousness,
H Kidney Complaints,

iSUlHBw Scrofula.
Rea-alatea the Stomach, Liven, Bowels

tori* ted I 
instance

A tennis tournament is to be held this 
summer on the courts of the Victor» 
Tennis Club. The championship is st 
present held in Vancouver, although it1 
is hoped this year to bring it over born 
the mainlind.

of this sort weslies s sim- 
Van- Advice to Mothem.—Are you disturbed 

at iiUrht and broken of vour rest by a sick 
?hil,lBufferinrandcningwitb pain of Cut-

uizing, humiliât-
üidîîâ«
> scrofula, except 

j, Cuticuma, 75c ;
&J3YSSZ <>

su
Te.

ii bin
A PlnU-Clsss Thestrleel Meeager.

To John Maguire Victoria ia indebted 
for some of the greatest dramatic treats 
which have been given here in years. To 
his enterprise we are indebted for Mod- 
jeeka’e visit. He brought here Mrs.
Scott Siddons, Rose Etynge, Auguste 
Dargon tod many others. Mr. Maguire 
has now assumed control of the Grand 
Opera House, San Francisco, and he wb® 
|>romieee Victoria will receive due at-

î,rïsMhe
pool. y-

leaves ample 
artistic, the :Cure Skin Me

ntions, and M0
enlA Blase at Ksqelmall.

Yesterday afternoon sparks from one l ful. , 
of the chimneys of the Esquimalt Hotel, ter eà 
owned by Mr. Wm. Roth well, set fire en contin 
to the roof, which burned br^jhtly The singi 
for a few moments. A private hose new, the
was turned on the fire by Officer Camp- and cultivated, tbe costumes of n< 
bell of the provincial police, who, as- } variety and exceeding richness, and the the pU~- a ^

bet-
SSfy acho. Female Complaints, General 

! Debility, and all Broken Down Oondi-
plished traveUer, and aa the party ia tioae of Syetem" 
undvr hia pereonal direction, those oom- | UURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

red, 1ithj to then proven to responsible nartiip, * for the relief of
tistanra.^There wm a^lozen vcdimteera 

tin aeatain reeponse to the hint

WbsBF “nount*d

was ex 
k> voicesFUL BACKS

tne Pains and 
ted in one mi*- 
vra Anti-, 
and only 
itaneoos
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™ * native of Massachusetts, end was 
48 years of age. The funeral will take 
pj*be from bu lots residence, Church 
HUI, nt 2:30(1). m- to-day.

BOARD OF ALDBRMRX.without money and have no other place From The Daily Colonist, June IS. 
to go. LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Little Stanley Evans, a two and a -------
half year old Seattle boy, toddled* into far The Seattle SaThrere.
the relief committee's headquarters yes- The city council performed a good act 
ter day, and donated fifty cents—the en- ‘last evening in voting the sum of $1,000 
tire amount of his fourth of July sav- for the relief of the Seattle sufferers. 
in6?-„ ~ , Let the money be forwarded at

Fully 3,000 people were fed vaster- it is needed, 
day and several hundred given lodgings.
Great numbers of baskets filled with

vinca,” and you ask, “What are they 
afraid off

To THS Editor :—The article in your I have ne fear whatever as to the 
issue of the 7th inst. on my letter is not Peace valley lands being lees valuable 

to it. You certainly men- than "the sea of mountains along the 
tion my name about half-a-dosen times, C.P.R. without the precious metals.

the reasons I gave for protesting What I am afraid of is that the pro- 
against the exchange are not dealt with, vincia! secretary wiU sacrifice the Peace 
SP-y mind the article remmbha .

witness who when under examination dimmed von have it in
evade, frank ^ere to clem- quêtions official re-
by the use of a superfluity of irrelevent » ^ the p*^ vaUey „f Macoun,
words- . . .., Selwyn and others, to which your oor-

when Mr. Semlin e resolution was he- further than that tneyeannot go unless 
fore the Assembly. You reimu^ that they inserted them as advertisements,' 
you think it waa “hardly worth while anff that is really more than you can 
for me “at this time of day to occupy so reasonably ask of them. - 
much space in condemning what I had The lunusing part of your editorial 
acquiesced in for two long years. My {, that whlch deals with the value of 
silence has nd bearing whatever on the the Peace valley lands. This is the 
merits of the proposed exchange you way you put it. “Ten million acres of 

advocating. land at nothing an acre. Naught and
Asa justification of mv silence I might naught do not make one in the 

rely upon the fact that since the de- ment land'office. It is safe 
cision of the Privy Council which vests conclude that all that the government 
in this province the precious metals in will ever get over and above expenses 
the railway belt the relative values of for the Peace river country will be re- 
the belt and the Peace Valley lands presented by a 0. The railway belt can 
have materially changed, so that it does hardly be worth less than nothing, 
not follow that what might have been therefore our correspondents will find 
expedient two years ago is so now. I that the, province can lose nothing by 
do not take this position, because I hold the proposed exchange while it 
that with or without the precious met- gain a great deal.” 
ala Mr. Semlin’s resolution proposed a What it will gain by this “great deal” 
land exchange which was an enormous is not stated.
sacrifice of a valuable soction, unfair to I don’t suppose you wish me to take 
another portion fit this province, and up your space by a serious consideration 
one which would enable the Dominion of such a transparent piece of sophistry, 
to prevent.» .railway company building If land represents nothing times nothing 
a linetthrcragh TttJ© the Ooaat, arid that and that is all. there is in it, instead of 

'Provincial government parting with ten million ftcrea at a time 
d not have voted for it why not ipnvey all the provincial lands 

and harried it. by one “great deal ” to the Dominion.
Your statement that I “Acquiesced Perhaps before acting an the 0 theory 

in it for two long years” is the Provincial Secretary will be good 
a mistake. I neither acquiesced in ®nQUgh to examine the public accounts, 
it nor condoned it. I knew H he does so, he will discover that land 
nothing about it. You may think I sales form a substantial portion of th 
ought to have known of it as it was pub: annual revenue of this province. It may 
fished in The Colonist. So widespread be information for him to be told that a 
is human vanity that every editor con- number of the largest railroads on this 
aiders his paper worth reading all Continent have been built on the basis 
through daily, and it may be that it is °f a land grantx This nothing timed 
in the absence of anything better. nothing argument has nothing in it.

I dart say you have many subscribers H “ unexpected
who can scarcely be said to read it. ***£»“*_ 1 “ “that the decMion of
Like myself they look through it but do “e ?°imcil has increased rather 
not take it all in. Sonie people are in- than diminished the difficulties of the 
terested in one class of news and others *>u“e "WI!er*hlP ,of the railway belt. ” 
in another class. It may be a personal A" the decision of the Privy Council 
loss and may show a defective intelli- P>wm«. Ypn
geuce, but I must confess thatfor years de““y ho!d that the Attorney-General 
! have not read the reports of the pro- ”™de in disputing the claim
ceedings in the assembly. ?l ‘£e ^”uu?n the precious metals

mv. v . v . J . , . m the belt. In this I differ with you.
Thieneglect has not arisen from want Public opinion I am sure U with him in 

of interest in wlutt is gomg on but be- the courei he took, mid recognizes the 
cause newspapers are so partisan that abütty with which he m3ined the 
the reports are inaccHrate and mislead- rights of this provincë. 
mg. Everybody knows that it » acorn- W only pretext foradvooating the 
mon occurence for members to call the giving away of Peace Valley lands is

* the inconvenience of' what you call 
“dual ownership. ” I have in former 
letters pointed out to you that the Do
minion has only the same 
land owner in British 
any other land owner has, and that so 
far as the working of minerals is con
cerned the Mineral Acts provide a 
remedy.

To further the proposed land ex
change you magnify present difficulties 
by such expressions as “a heavy crop of 

ex- disputes and annoyances—everything 
tliat the province gets it must fight for 
—the Dominion contests and stubbornly 
contests every inch of ground. ”

Admit all this to he true and we have 
the beat of all reasons for keeping all 
lands the Dominion has no claim u 
out of its clutches. Because it 

- “every inch of ground” why be so 
e ish as to offer it ten million acres.

An exchange even if equitable, which 
that proposed is not, will not alter 
quarrelsome grasping propensities dis
played by the Dominion in dealing with 
this province. Jt but shifts the diffi
culty from one portion of it; to another, 
gives the Dominion a gooff bargain at 
the expense of B.' Ç., and enables the 
Dominion tar stand fo the Way . of the 
construction of a raihvaythreugh Peace

Your attention has been called to the 
statement of Hr, Dewdnev, who is an 
old British Columbian and friendly to 
this province, that he sees no difficulty 
in settling all land differences without 
the proposed land exchange. Instead of 
accepting_Mr. Dewdney’s statement ini 
proper spirit you throw doubt upon the 
bona fide character of Mr. Dewdney’s 
expressed intentions and stigmatisé the 
idea of effecting an arrangement as “ab-

This is a poor way to approach the 
transaction of public business. I hope 
the attitude you have taken up does not 
reflect the views of the members of the 
provincial government. It is apparent 
to many that for puoposes, some of 
which have not as yet béen disclosed, 
there are politicians actively working to 
inflict this great wrong upon B. C. 
called a “proposed land exchange.” 
Not for any antipathy to the govern
ment or any of its members, but for the 
sole reason that I believe it will if 
ried through delay indefinitely the de
velopment of the northern interior ami 
injuriously affect the growth of this 
city, I am strongly opposed 
£Owing to absence I shall l 
again address you on this important 
subiect. 1 mention this so that you 
will not construe my silence as an ac
ceptance of your objectionable propoei-

PROPOSKD LAND EXCHANGE.trying to make the people of this city 
and province believe that we have told 
our readers that the Government has 
adopted any particular course in the 
matter, has allowed his powerful imag
ination to run away with him. Conse
quently his denunciation of the Govern
ment in small caps, as well as his very 
friendly warning, were wholly unnecee-

(Life Colonist and

City Council met last eveni., , ■ ng at the
usual hour, Mayor Grant in the chair 
and the full board present.FRIDAY, JUNE lira. 188B. an answer Elle Ciab. -

It is proposed to form a rifle. club 
among the active militia, “C” battery 
and the retired list, for which purpose 

ing will be held in the drul shed 
Ineeday evening.

The Mayor’s Salary.
The Board of Aldermen at their meet

ing last evening passed the Mayor’s Re
muneration By-Law, which provides a 
yearly salary of $2,000 foclhe city’s 
chief magistrate.

Meeallsbt ea the Water.
Thirty-eight members of Perseverance
>dge No. 1, LOiG.T., embarked in

COMMUNICATIONS. enoe
CookFrom J. H. Gray, for Mrs. Gray 

thanking the council for their resolution 
of sympathy recently passed. Received 
and filed.

From John Coigdarippe, re. drainage 
of lots 605 and 606, Fisgard street 
Referred to the street committee for re
port.
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next W Ref*The board of licensing commissioners 
held no meeting yesterday, owing to the 
fact that only Hon. A. N. Richards, 
P.M., Mayor Grant and Aid. Harrison 
put in an appearance. The adjourned 
meeting of the boerdwHl be held at noon 
to-morrow.

provisions are being distributed and 
blankets and quilts given to the needy.

A woman in Shantytown rolled what 
she thought to be a barrel of flour all 
the way from a warehouse on the water 
front to her cabin. Imagine her sur
prise when mixing her first batch of 
bread from the beautiful white flakes 
to find it stiffen and harden in the pan. 
It was plaster of Paria.

A prominent merchant on Front 
street is said to have carried the sign 
away from hie store front while he left 
his books and papers at the mercy of the 
flames.

About 100 tents have already been 
put up on the Hill addition directly east 
of the Jackson street base ball ground. 
The remainder of the tents, numbering 
several hundred, will be put up to-dav 
and to-morrow, and when ready for oc
cupancy, will be able to shelter several 
thousand persons. The tents are being 
laid out in streets and present a very 
heat and cozy appearance.

Henry Villara yesterday made to the 
relief committee a personal donation of 
$1,000 in aid of tiro Seattle sufferers. 
Mr- Villard left at 11 a. in. for Port-

■ary.TERMS:
the daily oolonmt.

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 

$10 60

OO!
The stage at which the controversy 

has arrived is not_ instructive, however* 
«.miming it may be. There are two 
things necessary for an intelligent 
and edifying discussion of this land ex
change business. One if a knowledge of 
the value of the railway belt and the 
difficulty of administering it so as to do 
justice to the mining industry of the 
province, and the other is full informa
tion with regard to the nature and the 
capabilities of the tract in the north
west for which the railway belt is pro
posed to.be exchanged. No sensible 
man of business would venture to ex
press an opinion on the wisdom of mak
ing the exchange unless he were fully 
informed on these two points. But we 
see no indications in the letters of our 
correspondents that they possess what 
all must see is indispensable to those 
who are desirous of forming an intelli
gent opinion on the question.

ham
comiFrom the Ames-Holden Co., in regard 

to the removal of building refuse from 
Langley street, in front of their prem
ises. Referred to the street committee 
with power to act.

From F. J. Spencer, in reference to 
the formation of a colony of English 
emigrants in British Columbia. Filed

SEWERAGE MATTERS.
From Richard Pickering, for Picker 

ing & Compton, as follows:

CITY DRAINAGE.
T<> yiictori^BPche Mayorof 016 Uit7Of 

May It please your Worship:

LTatrmC±ghri!oaurrG10,,Vsf
memheld on the previous evening, the lith

Per Year, (Postage free to any part
of nÂMJA)..................... ................. .
s^MtJ£r*r*to....

THE WEEKLY OOLOOT8T4 , 00
Six Months......................... ...............
Three Monllw.*■ •*.

Subscriptions in all cases are payable 
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ADVERTISING RATES:
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per 

line solid nonpareil:—-First insertion, 10 
cents; each subsequent consecutive inser
tion, Scents. Advertisements not inserted 
every day, 10 cents per line each insertion. 
No ar irtisement inserted for less than

for a
-Ref8»

A Vancouver Bearffc.
Mr. D. McCarthy, wha hails from 

Vancouver,got into a lively row Tuesday 
night at the Gorge, and after insulting 
several ladies ana making a general nui
sance of himself was thrown about four
teen feet down » bank into the water. 
He scrambled out again, angry but sub
dued* His name is Dennis.

The Helping Hand.
His Worship Mayor Grant yesterday 

telegraphed to the chairman of the relief 
committee at Seattle, the sum of $580, 
the amount of private subscriptions re
ceived up to date. A telegraphic money 
order for $160 was also sent to the re
lief committee of Johnstown, Pa. More- 
is to follow.

A<
H 1 25 werelastone big rowboat at the < 

evening, and went over 
the moonlight to Sailor Bay. Here 
they landed and had supper and a good 
time generally, returning to the city at 
about the eleventh hour. -

75
; harbor in

are now
Al<go

then to Aid.
sta1
the

* Victoria Building Society.
The sixth drawing for an appropria- 

tiyn in the Victoria Building Society 
was held at Harmony Hall last evening 
and resulted in shares Nos. 218 A and 
B, beinfe successful. These shares are 
held by Mr. and Mrs. James McIntosh. 
(Shares No. 218 C and D were not taken 
up.) The following gentlemen conduct- 
ea the drawing: Messrs. C. A. Lom- 

Barron and Alex. McLeod.
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V insulted among local or other reading 
m ittcr, 30 cents per line each insertion, or 
$2 per line per month. No special notice in
serted for less than $2.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten

ALTER-

‘V may

we sent out—exception was taken to the 
depth of the se were,etc.So far as regards the 
main outfall sewer from Ross Bay u, the 
foot of Discovery street, it is unavoidable 
unless you liftby machinery a part of the 
sewerage which would arise from a grow

„tub>

«6ole cMo we dc^iS

This point was settled in oonteren e “ft 
your Drainage Committee whilst I was in 
Victoria in .886. I have pleasure in statC 
that the committee entirely feU in wit! 
what I conceived to be a most intelligent 
view of this and other parts of the drain-

I:
Firing for Frises.

Some excellent marksmanship was 
shown by the ;crews of ft. M. S. Swift- 
sure, Amphion and Icarus during their 8t. George’s Society Picnic.

Ljpedition for practice in the The general oomajittee for carrying 
The Swiftsure fired her annual out the allongements for the above cele- 

allotment of ammunition from thé big bration meMast,evening at the office of 
guns at targets, and the Amphion and ST Wl 'T!*Bta«efEsq.-, and completed 
Icarus their quarterly allowance. Prizes a programme of sports, race», etc., for 
were given for good shots made by the the occasion, which will appear on onr 
guns of all sizes, as well as the torpedo city bill boards to-day. It will be 
guns. found to embrace amusements for the

million, which will be carried out as 
honestly as ‘only Johnny Bull can when 
he starts in.

Feed fer Seattle.
Contributions for the sufferin 

of Seattle in the form of w 
provisions, art what is wanted now. 
Mr. Joseph Heywood busied himself all 
day yesterday in soliciting subscriptions 
of this kind, while Mr. W. \V. Evans, 
Yates street, has a standing offer to 
cook any meats to be sent to Seattle. 
Let everyone prepare a suitable dona
tion.

bard, J.A PEACE-MAKER.,REGULAR COMMET 
TISING, as distinguished 
of a transient character

? f.
__e The offer which Mr. -Hjlgh Graham,
JjjJ proprietor of the Montreal Star, Has 
thé Brode the Government is a sensible one. 

The best thing, and indeed the only con
stitutional thing, that can be done new, 
is to test the constitutionality of the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act in the Supreme 
Court of Cnaada. Neither the Gover
nor-General nor the Ministry canin the 
face of the Action taken by Parliament 
a few weeks ago take a single step to
wards disallowing the Quebec Act. It 
would not l>e wise or patriotic to ask 
them to violate the constitution in so

M. WITH SWEEPING MAJORITIES. re«mt »x
— —. • ... . vt=V. Straits.£«^toO?^iwE»tion to be specified at 

Lbe u»e of ordering advertisements:—
— MArX than one fortnifl^t and not more 

-Ae month—60 cents.
* laeerthan one week and not more than 

one fortnight—40
Not more than one week—30 cents.
No adversiaeraent 

tion inserted for less 
cd only for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements. 10 cento per

me The Tramway and Loan By-Laws Again 
, Carried.

As everybody hoped and almost every
one expected, the by-laXvs guaranteeing 
interest on the bonds of tiie Nations 
Electric Tramway Company, and the 
$45,000 loan by-law were again carried 
yesterday with sweeping majorities— 
proportionately greater than on the 
former vote. The verdict of the 
is for progress, anti there can 
doubt in regard to the heartiness in 
which they nave expressed themselves.

At 4:30 o’clock the returning officer, 
Mr. W. K. Bull, announced the result 
of the poll at the city hall, as foUowa:

THE TRAMWAY BY-LAW.

For the by-law.
Against n

mg
to. A1

make
itself.

under this classiflca- 
than $2.50, and accept - An Alleged Joke.

Some would-be-funny people set adrift 
a row boat which was left drawn up on the 
beach near Beacon Hill on Tuesday eve
ning by Mr. G. M. Wilson. The boat was 
found by a fisherman, who retureed it 
to the boat honse, and a searching party 
was just setting out to look for Mr. 
Wilson, when he made his appearance 
with murder in his eye, anxious to find 
the man or men, woman or women that 
sent the boat adrift.

A1age system.
Then with regard to the “Tributary Sew-

there is a flat district near View street 
which 1 think the early pioneers would find 
a swamp if not a lake. The natural drain
age outlet from this part is ultimately by 
Johnson street into the main sewer in 
Wharf street or more correctly with the 
main sewer as it emenros from Store street 
into Johnson street. Now, in order to se
cure good working gradients from the View 
street district, it is necessary to cut deep in 
some parts, whilst in some other parts of 
the city, especially the business parts,there 

e cellars or vaults below the ground floor 
»»rel; it is always most safe to have the From the Mort». invert of the tributary sewers some dis-

Steamer Sardonyx arrived from the tance below the floor of the cellars, so as to 
north at 5:30 last evening, having made B1v®a faU t0 the house drains Into the tri- 
a safe and quick trip. The passengers k tiif ̂ £tom be not enforced there 
down were: Miss Maggie Ross, D. would be danger of leakage from the sew- 
Prafct, Mr. Higman, G. Payne, T. ers into cellars, especially as there is a 
Hodge», M. Leary, T. McLean, J.
Josephs, Jos. Beekingham, W. J. Hoi- infirmât km of this view I hîu^yom 
den, Wm. Eckford, W. F. Stevens, A. Worship to observe the bleeding or oozing 
Stevenson, J. Harper, J. M. Dudley, outof sewerage from the surface of the 
M. Campbell, T E Woohrich R Johns, °th. torboT ÆaT
À. E. McKay, A. J. Joule, T. Verder, other streets and avenues of the city, it is 
and 28 steerage. desirable Ux lay the sewers well down.

Tiro Nanaimo Elect!**. The Sardonvx will <«il nn SUt sometimes to secure good gradients, at
,^7*^ 8fee<? .h? 800 orday for the north, calling oh the down at
voters of Nanaimo district haa been pre- trip at aH the fishing campe on the weel future vaults or cellars under ground 
touted to Mr. Andrew Haalam, asking coast of Qneen Chariotte Island. Mr. (when rebuilding tmtes plaos) and where 
him to allow hunself to be placed in Lombard and nartv will go un on her the avenues are vrtde, a good deal of fall la nomination for the vacant Jt in the P
provincial legislature. In accepting the _ ___ ____ those explanations will bo' satisfactory to
nomination, Mr. Haslam says: “Should l>e*lfc of Mr,. A. F. Pembert.e. the Board of Aldermen; but I may further
you deem me worthy of representing Mrs. Jane Augusta, the beloved wife invite your Worship to peruto our Report 
you in the provincial legielature, I wifi of Hon. A. F. Pemberton, died at the uu® aSdffia^. YoS^wSi?“Si 
do my utmost to guard your interests residence, Glen ville, on the Fair see that wo* stated that perhaps We had

BASEBALL. and work to the, end of maturing eveiy field Road, last evening. The deceased kept tho-sewore on the deep or safe side.
The printers composing Th* Colon- measure that will be beneficial to this l*dy had been ill for some weeks, and

1st news room staff have challenged district particidarly, and to the ppo- death" resulted from paralysis. The thé depths could be lessened without in-
their brethren of the job, label and vince generally. The nomination will late Mrs. Pemberton waa a pioneer resi- juring the working gradients that would
litho. departments to a game of bsee- be held to-morrow, and the polling, if dent of this oity, having residsd here m done, thus saving all that was possible,
ball, for glory only. The challenge has any, on the 21st inet., a week later* since 1854. She was a native of County «Jit the ^BoartUiDtS8u'ustwith*to,em<£mn
been accepted, and the comps will -------^----- Clare, Ireland, and was aged 62 years ing out of tihe wT™ “rr?'
“chase” the leather on Beacon Hill at Qeeer rhk. A bereaved husband and a son and The contractor would be paid on a ache-
three o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Two very strange fish are on exhibi- <laughter areJeft to mourn her loss, in h?1Z5dSorC^emLmS<^tieCnted would 
Both of the athletic aggregations are in tion at Macintosh's James Bay boat addition to a vary large circle of friends. wï have noticed in the Evening Stand-
good “form,” printers as a “rule” are, house, They were Tirought from Cow- The funeral of the deceased lady will ard of the 90th April s leading article not
although the newsmen are confident that ichan Lakp yesterday, and anvone who take place to-morrow afternoon at 2:30 very complimentary te.the Board of Alderthey can “slug" the ball harder toan can nsm. tLn properly wiU receire (o’chA from the fcmflv residence, and ^^onTX^wotld L’dU^ ^

any team on the coast, in fatit knock it them as ».present, and will get a chromo at ® P-m- from the Reformed Episcopal zena into an expenditure of one and a half
into “pi.” Still the jobbers lwill“9tick” besides. The one fish is about four Church. müUon dollars, etc. etc. With aH defer
to them pretty closely, ania ,they Jare inches long, with the main building ef * --------- oUrcw^biid^’whtoh^ "to
given plenty of “space they yrill.sKow its body apparently bone and sinew, WIT AND HUMOR.” Board of Serm’n honestly and skSfolfi?
a two “column score that would be a just like other fish, and wings at the ------ With that view ive are now taking meas
credit to any cricket eleven. There is side built on the principle of the jelly The Philosophical and Pleasing Sermon a knownis nothing^ “juattfy” heavy betting fish. The other enWfiah ha. a LI of the Truthfui Ell. ~
on either erde; the proof of superior- like a bird, and a head like a California , " , works! tor the whole of the worts, and at
ity will be found in the game, ft will homed toad. Anyone who ie an expert „ What makes us laugh! asked Eli the earliest date possible we will forward 
be a square contest, and neither side m fish mav nnssihlv name the tL„ Perkms of ‘Get there Eli” fame, as he to you one or mme tendera forthecom- wffleâltileir victory for any money. reptiles, bat t£^are strangers to the »“dience Üiat filled The ^-ee hat this haTno^been done "be

The James Bays and the Maple Leafa majority of common peopleT Victoria last evenmg to hear what he fore this, at the same time we favored the
will play the seventh game in the cham- - had to say in regard to the “Philosophy view that the city contractors might have
pionship «rie, on Saturday next. The A Générons Donation. of Wit and Humor.”
game will be played in the enclosed R. A. Grannis, vice-president of the No one volunteered to tell him, as he and replied fcude we were willing te carry 
grounds of the St. Andrew’s and Cals- Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New w“ paid to answer his own questions, out the second part 
Sonian society, and not on Beacon Hill. York, yesterday telegraphed H. S. Si” ^ Hrtadug tf the experiant ^^puttt^umeHre In a false pod- 

WBBSTLIN6. Wmston, at present in Victoria, that ZS;™”j <Si?1®!?j* ”lonie?t> [>e tion were we to engage to construct the
A wrretlingmatch between Mateaffiv “ftughtor wt “Tiv^ sur'
at’wm^S’i»"™ ïeF“,u^rerah: ^’^rMthre^h1 tt bnM^af Mï

io Hall on Satnrdav evming Either Mr. Winston has been traveling in the Si. Tî throngh *he Lbrldge al tractor; in shorfi to stand between the cor- 
f^T&row8^;- w™t, and becomingamnainted^th Se- “J X^ItoTi^e ^ ^

one in British Columbia who will wres- 1îe1da’ the company ceS8ary to go a Urtle further’back and . Reverting back to our obtaining tenders
tie with them, in twenty minutes wkich he is interested the circum- .f. a i”116 turtner back and here, this will be attended with some ex-

stances, and this led to their generous ^ outwhat makes the surprise. A pense, and it is .unauthorised by, your
LACROSSE. subscription Mr Winston statA* that deformity is what causes the surprise— Board up to the preeent, but we did notat Westminster the Mutual Life will be ^utn^rly a art’ M*are : de" irthS^re^rtfatommm^t

on Saturday afternoon between the million dollars by the Johnstown cal- *or°u*y. in every shape, except as pre- peared from time to time, both in the re- 
Vancouver and Westminster teams was amity, but as they are one of the m thmgs we love or hate. Dis- perte of public meetings emd otherwise, as
won by the former after a hard strug- wealthiest corporations in the world torted Sgn.rea of speech, broken lan-
gle, the score standing 2 to 3. The last the payment of this sum will not cause - 1BUÿ^(IjP1® hyperbole to reimburse us if your Board of Aldermen
goal, which decided the match, was not the slightest trouble to them —these are the deformities of speech assent to it.
really won by Vancouver, but was % that cause us to laugh. We never laugh I wish I could be in Victoria a short time,
merely a rebound from the stick of Cor- A ****** at perfection in anything.”
bett, of the Westminsters. The ball, T>pV p M , . * , , “Wit and humor,” said Eli, “have al-
which was flung from behind the goal, remfilm mtï» in ^ndtrt, ways been coupled together. ItVa mis-
struck his stick in mid-air, droppSon ■ 1 u ^ ^e. They are as far apart as the
the ground, and iir the momently ab- ^atoedral at 9oofock yesterday mom- poles. Humor is a faithfulrecital or 
sen<5 of the iraol-lt«m«r 73 for the repose of the soul of John portrayaltween the uprights, and’ thus made a dfod^atÇ?lt uses the imagination, 
present of the victory to thT riritor, J°?vPh s ®1OSp'ta1' The k8 n0 imagination in
At the conclusion of the game the two Baron Munchausen, Bunyan, Nasby
clubs gathered together io toe center of ™ ^ * f ^lth S( ?°Wi «“1 oth«r exaggerating artists were wits
the field and Vancouver gave three .?>e, at -not humorists. j£Sk Twainis a hu-
rousmg cheers for theirplucky oppom «^ChurchCathedral At the grave morist and a wit as well” 
ente, to which the latter respLîedîn ,ft‘her
like manner. On reaching thSCotonial Z-alw officiated. Thepall-bear-

^toTiJS^^ us1vevc&.r»£eat:
few hour, in having a jolly good tjg

)artment; T. J. Burn es and Thomas 
Welch.
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ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

flagrant a manner. The supremacy of 
Parliament must be maintained by all 
who have any intelligent regard for the 
liberties and the principles of the 
people. But violence will not be done 
to the constitution *by submitting the 
obnoxious law to the test in the highest 
court ip the land. If it is proved to be 
constitutional there is nothing more to 
be said/ It is better to submit to a bad 
law than to act in such a way as to 
undermine the authority for all law. 
If the Supreme Court finds that the 
Legislature of Quebec does not possess 
the power to enact the law then it be
comes immediately a dead letter and 
will be an offence to no one. Mr. Gra
ham’s motives are, we see, questioned. 
This is not fail* to him or to the public. 
If the object to be attained is good it is 
worse than foolish, it is presumptuous, 
to attribute a wrong motive. No mor
tal can read a man’s heart and the mor
tal who presumes to do so arrogates to 
himself the attribute of omniscience. 
Mr. Graham two years ago exerted him
self and spent his money freely to give 
the poor children of Montreal fresh air. 
There were charitable people who pro
fessed and called themselves Christians 
who said that Mr. Graham’s apparent 
benevolence was only an advertising 
dodge. But he went on with the good 
work without heeding the censorious 
gossips and the hearts of thousands of 
children were gladdened. And he did 
not weary of well doing. The next year 
he made personal and pecuniary sacri
fices for the sake of cheering and bene
fiting the poor and friendless little 

We do not know that.the cen
sorious people were-even then silenced. 
We see that this summer Mr. Graham, 
is again the life antfsoul of the fresh air 
movement. So that what was stigma
tized as a mere advertising dodge has 
become in Montreal » beautiful and be
nignant charity. And who is to say 
that Mr. Graham’s motives in trying to 
effect a peaceful and constitutional set
tlement of the Jesuit question may not 
be as pure as those which actuated him 
in setting on foot the fresh air charity, 
uid that it will not be attended with ae 
beneficent results. His efforts and 
chose of hi- associates ought to receive 
the support of all patriotic and peace- 
loving Canadians, f-
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. 25
THE EXCHANGE CONTRO

VERSY. For Assault! *| a CUssms,
Henry Jones was up in the Police 

Court yesterday morning for assaulting 
with intent to ao grievous bodily harm, 
a Chinaman named Ah Chong, 
aforesaid Chong had his elbow skinned 
and had been badly frightened, and 
therein lay the assault. The prisoner, it 
appeared in evidence, had thrown a 
stone through the Chinaman’s window 
and the Chinaman coming out to find 
out the why and wherefore, had been 
assaulted. ^ A fine of $5, with $4.50 
costs, was imposed.

Col
the

Majority.. .. ...............
. THE LOAN BY-LAW.

For the by-law......................i
Against .. .,r...

......... 290 theMr. Higgins’ remarks about scolding 
remind us of the lecture which an adept 
in profanity gave his son on swearing. 
Hé quite unconsciously, no doubt, made 
his admonition emphatic by half a dozen 
good round oaths. Great is the force of 
habit.

Mr. Higgins asks from what sources, 
in these latter days, have we “drawn so 
contemptible an opinion of the powers 
that be at Ottawa.” We are glad to be 
able to accommodate him without put
ting the least strain on our memory. His 
friend and brother controversialist, Mr. 
Wilson, is ah authority on that subject 
whom he, at any rate, will not ques
tion. Mr. Wilson, in one.of his letters, 
painted the following grim and repul 
sive picture of the" Dominion Govern-

“So far as British Columbia ie con
cerned experience has proved to us that 
the disposition of the Dominion is to 
grab every thing worth having belong
ing to the province whenever an oppor 
tun ity occurs, and if an opportunity 
does not occur to endeavor to make one. 
At tiro same time it also persistently 
either Ignores or evades the légitimât* 
claims of the province and more eepec- 
ially those of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, which contribute about. $750,000 
per annum to the Dominion Treasury. ’

Surely it is not wrong to take Mr. 
Wilson »t his word and to base an argu
ment upon premises which he has been 
kind enough to place at our disposal. 
Although this is a friendly contest it « 
right to conduct it according to the 
rules of actual warfare, and everyon c 
knows that it is good tactics to fight an 
opponent with his own weapons. Besides 
there are many estimable, kindly men 
who are all courtesy and affability in 
ordinary social intercourse, but who, 
when it comes to business are, .as the 
spying goes, “as hard aa nails. ” In the 
same way it is no disparagement to the 
Dominion Government to say that it is 
most tenacious of what.it believes to be 
its righ' 3, and that it is not easy to get 
the be .-r of it in a bargain.

Our .orrespondent asserts that it it 
now out of the power of the Dominion 
Government to interpose difficulties in 
the way of the administration - of the 
land of the railway belt and asserts that 
“Mr. Dewdney saw and recognized 
this.” If Mr. Higgins refers to Mr. 
Dewdney’s speech, on*which he places 
such very great ' reliance, he will find 
that the Minister of the Interior did not 
aee or recognize this,.but just the oppo
site. He said in hie speech:

“The complication has been going on 
for the last four years »s the hon. mem 
ber for Yale (Mr. Mara) has stated,but it 
was thought that the Privy Council ii. 
the case lately before them would havt 
to some extent brought us out of the
difficulty...............The unfortunate claim
<»f the local Government has certainly 
placed the matter in a more ünsatis
FACTORY STATE THAN IT WAS PREVIOUS- 
LY.”

lands
The rail!31ft in..... 39 Aid.

inform 
take at

Majority................
The voting in the various wards was 

as follows:

............. 28P

attention of Mr. Speaker to the distort 
ed reports of their speeches in the 
papers and to „ask for correction and 
fairer treatment.. Sometimes after the 
correction appears they have to rise and 
complain that the original misrepresent 
tation has been made worse instead of 
better.

Aid.
THE TRAMWAY. ~

MuchFor. Against 
. 124 6
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Johnson St. i. . 
Yates „ h .
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THH LOAN.
I do not bring this up to slap The 

Colonist, for in the matter just 
tioned you compare not unfavorably 
witk other newspapers of the Dominion. 
What I have said is meant as an 
planation of how it came about that the 
proposed land exchange of two years 
ago was unknown to me, and to show 
you that yonr assumption tliat I approv
ed then what’ I condemn now has no 
foundation in fact.

You state that I did not give a single 
reason for my opinion that the convey 
ance of the Peace Valley lands to tin 
Dominion would prevent the construc
tion of a northern railway through them 
to this coast I pointed out that natur
ally “the C.P.R. would do its worst to 
prevent another transcontinental rail
way being built to this coast.” You 
surely do Rot doubt this? “That 
when the -interests of a province 
are on one side and those of tbe C.P.R 
on the other, so great is its influence 
at Ottawa that the government is 
against the province and for the C. P. 
R.” I called your attention to the ef
fort the Dominion government made on 
behalf of the C.P.R. to prevent the N. 
P.R. entering Manitoba, although the 
whole population was in favor of it. I 
showed you how generous the Dominion 
was to the C.P.R in giving it ten mil
lion dollars for seven million acres while 
all that this province obtains annually 
for nearly double that acreage is $100,- 
000 and in answer to. your state
ment that-I “must see that it would 
be a thousand times better to get such 
a co-owner as the Dominion out of the 
way altogether at any cost,” my reply 
was: “You do not get the Dominion 
out of the way by giving it the Peace 
valley lands which require a railway, by 
taking back amass of mountains through 
which we already have a railway. You 
will put it in the power of the Dominion 
to be in the way and a stumbling block 
to the construction of another railway, 
which everybody here is anxious for.”

When you stated that I did not give 
a single reason for my opinion, you must 

Hat you were inaccurate and unfair 
to me. I agree with your statement 
that if the Canadian Western comes 
through T«£e Jeune pass it will be south 
of Peace valley. That, however, would 
not prevent the Canadian Western build
ing a branch into Peace valley on the 
basis of a land grant if the province 
withholds the lands from the Dominion. 
The time may come soon when an Am
erican line may extend from Montana 
or Idaho north through British Colum
bia to Alaska. American railroad men 
are agitating for this, and it is no more 
improbable than the southern extension 
of American lines into Mexico was 
ten years ago, and that we know has 
for some years been an accomplished

For. Against He w< 
had ttJames Bay Ward 
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SPORTS AN11 PASTIMES.

Ottawa, June 10.—Considerable ex
citement was occasioned to-day by the 
arrival of Mr. Hugh Graliam, of Mon
treal, accompanied by Messrs. D.~ Mc
Master, Q. G, R. D. McGibbon, Q.
C., and A. W. Atwater, Q. C. 
movements :of the party were mysteri
ous, but it has been learned late this 
evening that the gentlemen named called 
at the department of state and filed a 
petition asking for a reference of the 
Jesuit Act to the Supreme Court of 
Canada under a section of the law con
stituting the court. - The petition was 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
the bank of Montreal here for $5,000.
The petition was immediately laid be
fore the executive council, which was in 
session this afternoon. The gentlemen 
also had an interview with Sir John 
Macdonald.

The following is the full text of the 
petition:
To His Excellency the Governor Gen

eral of Canada:
The humble petition ol Hugh Gra

ham, of the city of Montreal, journalist, 
respectfully represents:

First—That grave doubts have been 
expressed and exist regarding the legal
ity and constitutionality of the acts of the 
legislature of the province of Quebec enti
tled “Aq act to incorporate the Society of 
Jesuits (50 Victoria, cap. 13), and “An 
act respecting the settlement of the 
Jesuits^and estate” (51, 52 Victoria, 
cap. 13.)

Second—That it is desirable that an 
opinion should be pronduntied upon 
these acts by the highest judicial tri
bunal in the Dominion. ^

Third—That your petitioner, who is a 
citizen of the Dominion of Canada and 
a taxpayer of the province of Quebec, 
acting on his own behalf and on behalf 
of others, is desirous that the powers 
conferred upon Your Excellency in 
council by section , 37 of the “Supreme 
and Exchequer Court Act” (Revised 
Statutes of Canada, chap. 135), which 
reads as follows: “TheGovemor in 
cil may refer to the Supreme Court for 
hearing or consideration any matter 
which he thinks fit to refer, and the 
court shall thereupon hear or consider 
the same and certify their opinion 
thereon to the Governor in council,” 
should be exercised in order that coun
sel may be heard by the said court 
upon the eaidqueetions. •

Fourth—That in order to avoid any ___ .
question with respect to provision being here and there.
made by your excellency in council for Ed. Han lan, ex-champion oarsman of 
the expenses incidental to such refer- the world, arrived at San Francisco on 

your petitioner declares the wiU- Saturday by the Zealandia from Aue- 
ingness of himself and those associated tialia. Hanlan says his rowing days 
with him to bear the necessary costs of are over« he is returning to Toron- 
the government, smlto an evidence of *°> where he will reside in future, 
such willingness yeùr petitioner here- „ The Port Townsend Call says Mr. W. 
with deposits bis certified cheque on B- Stevens, who-wae-seat- to VipJforia, 
the Bank of Montreal, payable to the has returned to Port Townsend> and re
order of J.M. Courtney, Esq., deputy ports “that Victoria will be with us on 
minister of finance, for the snm of fivë Fourth, the Amity base ball club 
thousand dollars ; and your petitioners wîU also come, and the fastest horses in 
as in duty bound will ever pray. Victoria will take part in the races.

It is not known what action was This is good news, and every citizen of 
taken by the government, but it is Townsend will exert himself to 
freely stated here to-night that a lengthy m&he their stay among us pleasant.” 
and stormy session of the cabinet was Hanlan, who arrived at San
held. Mr. Graham and party left for Francisco from Australia on Saturday, 
Montreal by the afternoon tram. M an enthusiastic admirer of Sear le, tno

--------------—-------------- Australian sculler. “Searle is one of
- THE SEATTLE FIRE. ^ ^reintw “He

Notes and Incidents of the Dimeter- *Uoh.,î?,enJ “ Beach and
Lad tea Servta* Poo 1 to Kemp, and no one will deny that both

tee N«dv "• oarsmen. Searle hü the ad-
_ vantage of a mort powerful constitution,

The following notes and incidents of and “ » phenonunal stayer. He ie also 
the Seattle fire are taken from yeeter- f. “Pur"f °> the -most extraordinary 
day’s Port-Intelligencer : ?““• „ “* .tarte away on a race at

If a stranger, uninformed of the fire, -nX V® . *tr°hee to the minute, and 
had been suddenly dropped on Second , P * °P * oouple of minutes, and
street, he would have thought he was a Î”611 to thirty-six, and still
spectator of some great street fair. The ffter ,lwt|jdehe runs up
tents and booths of the many hawkers, rtro?e to forty-five, and keeps 

You sen publish this or not, a. you' their cries in vending their wares and hiMtoating that tray right through tee 
think fit, as it ie nothing to me either edibles, tee crowds of moving people Themen that heats him is cer-

aud teams, gave the thorougMare the “***“ J» the championship of
animated appearance of a gala day. J*rorid« I* know of no one who can 
But a glance to the south anTwesÆ hnn^e» it is O’Cmmor. G’Con- 
vested the scene entirely of its holiday S T**. *peed «noBSh *° keep even with 
appearance, and brought to view the Sear“ » nul». I am certain <d that, 
stem reality of havoc and ruin occa- ^ut “ ,f* *“• whether he
stoned by the disaster. can go the distance.”
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PECULIAR JOURNALISM.

We were ir. hopes that Ontario, with 
its splendid system of education, had 
outgrown the Eatenswill style of jour
nalism. But we see it flourishing, there 
luxuriantly. Here is the heading of the 
report of the meeting which was held 
iii an Ontario town a few days ago :—

A HUGE FARCE.

oar-
of

see t
to it.

be unable to
who k 
to the

In that case I feel sure the objections to our 
scheme, and to any scheme of good drain
age, would soon disappear. In the case of 
your city the combined sysh 
pable of giving satisfaction.

If I had any assurance that my assistance 
at this juncture would be acceptable to the 
Board of Aldermen; I would make a jour
ney to Victoria and remain there a month

rail
Inis alone ca-
thoi
of a

I hope public opinion here will ex
press itself in a prompt and decisive 
manner and prevent the sacrifice of the 
Peace River VaUey district on the in
adequate pretext of an adjustment of 
difficulties connected with the adminis
tration of the railway belt.

J ~ Yours resp’ly,
W. Wilson.

of the absolute truth.
There 

humor.
tiveTHE JESUIT MEKTINP.

—
“CENTRAL BANK” O’BRIEN AND THE RED

HEADED O OS LIN BARRON

CANNONADE AND DISPERSE A 
DIENCE WITH WIND.

or soon payment to me of little more than 
expenses out of pocket, which I will put 
at -£130 sterling (one hundred and thirty 
rounds), with a view to clear up any doubt- 
ul point so as to got the works on the

thecoun-
resolutl
should
maguit
made.

*

- ‘‘A very good illustration of the di- Province, and my dutiful raspecuTto your 
viding line between wit and lramor, is Worship,

m Nevada. He goes on for four or five p. a.—I had an opportunity of going over 
pages m pure humor—pure truth. He the Manchester ship canal works, now in 
describes the miners as they are; their Progress of execution at about a cost of b.d grammar, their dialeotf their doth - SKTfitt,»n^J

^æthr^çx1 SSF&£S9lËSïloma d Honneur in respect of their he tells of the man who thinks a great done by steam machinery at about three

EpSSSaSSE4 8'ars afess.™* ’-rr
natamial Invention» exhibition _of 1885, runs this #mmel over the valley into tee Move* by AH Wilton, seconded by 
where it waa awarded the gold medal, next hill. You of the audience, who Aid. Harris, that tele communication 
and secured again the first pnze at the can see this hole in the sky held up by be referred to to the sewerage commit- 
Liverpool Exhibition in 1886. -It was trestle work, will see where the humor tee. Carried.
selectedlor the protection of the Man- leaves off and the wit commences; where From “Ratepayer,” who neglected to 
cheater Exhibition m 1887, and a hand- the truth Stops and the imagination be- accompany his communication with his 
some machine of this type, purchased by gins.” name. Consigned to the waste basket,
Colonel North, for presentation to the EH interspersed his lecture, which ran with power to stay there, 
town of ionique, Chili, is now on ex- on for an h“ur and a Quarter with stor-Mbit at V Italian exhibition. Al- ie, and jokee tTway He ““
though introduced so recently as 1885, thought Wit was several points higher From F. J. Spencer ^asking for permis- 
the “ Greenwich ” type of steam fire as an art than humor. As an illustration aion to have a platform stand erected at 
engine hw already been adopted for of a modern fashion of wit, be spoke of Beacon Hill Park, capable of holding a 
all parts of the world. Steamers of this thé conundrum, and as an instance of choir and organ to assist at Sunday af 
design having been euppHed by Messrs, the conundrum he asked that one about teraoon services to be held at the 
Merryweatiier & Sons to places in the mother-in-law—why she differed Park.
Spam, Holland, Montreal, Rio de Jan- from a tree. “Give it up? Yon see a Moved and seconded that the commu- 
a roIu *Sd ï New tree leaves every paring/’ , nication be referred to the Park
South Wale^ New Zealand, the Nizam Mr. Perkins talks very nicely, places mittee with power to act. 
of Hyderabad, the Sultan of Jahore; as himself on good terms with his aud- Several aldermen advised the park 
weU as for a number of towns in Eng- ience at once, and rings in even an occa- committee to “act” by refusing to grant 
ton<t- ~ sional antique joke in such a manner any permission such as was asked for.

** ev^yflody in the Mayor Grant explained that the peti-
sadden Death. house could hear him—laugh heartily tioners had applied for the use of the

Yestertny morning at 2 o’clock the md era exceedinglv well litertaiu J. band stanf for holdiiT
wife of George S. Carrier was awakened He told the story about the cannon that inge <m Sunday afternoon.
b7~her husband making anoiseas if fired sate a large baU that tee explosion given permission for the holding of a

^ ?Ir,L.Ce7T,e,r S&ÿj* & while the cannon “temperance meeting” one Smday
procured a light and found her husband kicked twelve milee, a, having been told afternoon, but would not do so again, 
gaepmg for breath. She raised him up, to him by a preacher on hie way up from He was informed that on that occaaion 
but in a couple of minutes he became Tacoma ae late ae Tuesday. language had been used, and personal-
unconaoious. Medical aid waa sum- i He told about the bad spelling joke, itiee indulged in, caîouiated tT^ffend 
d^hd’h^d fedZw the stuttering joke, the joke that is and injunfwell known citizens. He

sts,"iSsx2,aK teœMSzi SsisfeAVav
&&&** EEesSi

fssàae*»» msmm

d theLARGE AU-
The

Mayor, 
in one- THE MEETING A GRIT FIZZLE. fact THE STORY OF A WILL.

(From the Toronto-Matt.)
To the Editor of the Mail : Having 

seen a letter in your paper from Mr. John 
Cooper, of this town, reminded me of an 
incidentwhicb occurred about threeyears 
ago. A friend of mipe, Mr. A. Seymour, 
was staying atVermilHon Bay, on the 
C. P. R., west oi Tieve. A legacy was 
left to him by an uncle in London, Eng. 
Mr. Seymour was in such bad health at 
the time that he thought he would not 
be alive when the legacy would reach 
here. He therefore wrote to me asking 
me to have his will prepared and sent to 
him for signature, eto.^appointing me as 
the legatee in trust. The wiU was pre
pared by John M. Mann, Esq., barrister, 
of this town, and was sent to Mr. Sey
mour. It was returned to me duly exe
cuted, and is still in my possession.

In the same letter was a request to 
d?ten bottles of Warner’s 

Safe Cure and some pills. I sent them. 
I received a letter some time after asking 
me to send some more, as he was feeling 
much better. I did so, and tiro next I" 
knew Mr. Seymour himself came to town 
and told tiro (and looked it) that he was 
a well man. He got his money through 
the Ontario Bank here, and is now in 
British Columbia, and was in good health 
when I last heard from him.

I may say that I know both- Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper well, and the facts in Mrs. 
Cooper’s case are as stated in Mr. Coop
er’s letter.

If the province retains its lands it can 
assist such an enterprise. If it parts 
with them to the Dominion, the Do- 

Thin singular heading, with aU the minion will have it in its power to pre
prominence which display type can give veBt it". . . ..... . _

to question whose lightest woril is, »e’ tit, is the first thing that strikes ^jgjer- a Valley^aUroaiL
cording to the creed it suit* him just son who takes up tee paper. The in- I caJfyonr attention to.extract* from an. 
now to profess, nothing less than flat telligent man into whose Uaj^ds this intervient-in New York, and published.
"TZtn, so eti k papei come. knows without reading tee ^^“"f

Mr. Higgins sometimes makes very report what it will be like. Itr would Standard of Saturday last: ‘‘The de- 
xtrange assertions, and declares hi> be a miracle if “Central Bank” O’Brien velopment of the Canadian Northwest 
readiness to produce evidence to . sup- or Red-headed Goelin Barron, or tlie been retarded in the west by the
port teem « witness the extraordinary theW.U-eyedChinan.anof Waiton street te “tot& tatup

use he made of the Report of the Sen had justice done them. Aud the aays at a great distance from the trunk 
ate’» Committee. He now affirms, h* of miracles are past. lines. The North-West
hi* very positive and emphatic way, 14 “ eurprising how an intelligent way is now under constniction. The 
“That nowhere in May, Bourinot, Hal community can tolerate snob coarse general direction in the North-west and
lam or Todd, our greatest constitutional lc“n^l_ity' But the” **= mM,y ou^ PacifiT Coast an"

authorities, can a precedent be fourni oot onty who tolerate but who encourage the outlet of the Mackenzie River. A 
for the coarse you tell the country the it, oriit would not-be used as a weapon good branch line could be constructed 
Government hare already adopted, in political warfare. The paragraphs, to any important point in Alaska.
Our correspondent is never at a loss fo, «btor'lal and local, describing the meet- atretch afri^r Md tike ^ri^on'ot 
& fact. He has a wonderfully active ln8811(1 those who took part in it, arc ever fifteen hundred miles could l>e 
and lively imagination, and he mistakes 'fuite in keeping with the report and its reached. ” .
his fancies for facts. Now we only the heading. The epithets applied to Mr. Briti^t Columbia should look ahead, 
other day for his special information, O’Brien, Mr. Brown and the person «id the members of the Provincial gov-
**“' to Prevc,,t 1,is f*"ing i”to mistake. wh«e ™™e ”«ither the ^porter nor ^ JUj enterp^whlte’wdli 
such as tliat he yesterday committed editor allows himself to mention arenei- eventually develop the whole country, 
trfd him that -We know nothing about ther few nor refined. They seem to bn. To think of alienating Peace Valley 

■the action tlie Government has taken ii «gMe tluit they demolish tee gentlemen land*»#to the Dominion because of
whom they cover with abuse, but all difficulties, real or imaginary, connected 
they do is to make an exhibition of with the “*ea of mountains’' along the 
themselves and to show how coarse, how line of the C.P.R., is the worst idea, so 
Useless and how unfair newspaper men far as British Columbia is concerned, 
can become. that I ever heard of. Such a reckless

give-away ought not to be permitted.
■may Thanhs. You really astonish me when you

wMy.,ye *» «l and for M years I have -state teat it will matter very little 
ti^^diL^^andwmtiten °™» comparatively .mal/ trait 
a1 dead woman if It had not been for Bur- J? th* north-east Corner of this province. "

ShSthlnd’SinS »b°UiS tion™^ ^ 1 oubled with arthm. and
Msmtic HendsbyJ Half^Wand C^wé. JST Ztte^d Sï Ct Ll^me^ p'jgjFgS&S.

„ -------- ---------------------- as wide aa from here to Cowiohan, and S11
atw'Z^Xs^u re^ut^ “--*?* “ fro» 8*» Fran-

court, the defendant, Gêo. Campbell, 
paying Esther Fletcher $3,000 and 
costa.

.. . ~ . . The annual Dominion ebnvention of I
the exchange. Further than this we ! the Woman’s Oiriatian Temperance 
know nothing. Ami Mr. Higgins, in 1 Union opened at Toronto yeeteroay.

had
oont

THE WALL-EYED CHINAMAN OF WALTON 
STREET NOMINATES THE DELEGATES.

Aid.___ Of course Mr. Higgins wjll trow to the
authority of the Minister of the Interior,

Aid.
laid on

ence,
the
gèliue

The
Aid.

. *wy.Mt

The
Mr.
Nati
$45,

Central Rail- the
The

Law
read
passed.

send half a also

A
By-la-

The

the
time.com-

A
the ci

bers of

the matter, or intends to take.” We 
have not told the country that the Gov
ernment has adopted any course. All 
that we know about the Governments 
course in the matter of the Land Ex

meet- 
He had ing of

^ thTway.
Yours, eto., W. C. Dobib, J. P. 

Port Arthur, Out, May 23.
[The foregoing letter is bona fide, and 

not an advertisement.—Editor Mail.]

/

Thechange is what everyone who has been 
awake for the last two years knows. We 
know that the Provincial Government 
not dhly wRh ii consent, but by the 
direction of/th 
made a vprêj 
lands in Bl 

We know, as 
the opposition ci 
for not showini

the
Give» Instant Belief. !**•

with untiring efforts tno ladies of the 
relief corps are still serving food to the 
needy.

mmmmmmm ........... The authorities there are grieved to
An inquest into the cause of the late think that, a large number of people 

railway accident at Hamilton, waa eon- who are abundantly able to take care of 
eluded «» Tuesday night, the opinion of themselves make a practice of coming 
the jury being that tee accident was three times a day for meals, while the

pert of British Columbia to the pro- ‘ the leading wheel of the engineteS^” ettraffing^^teese'e^o^lS! ^Swtately

The
Legislative Assemby, 
ition to exchange 
Pf, 1887.

street
l»3*.g
street,

aa leng as from Victoria to San Fran- So 
cisco. ”

The quantity you mention in your 
is ten million acres. You re. 

tuark that “k ie somewhat singular our 
oorreepondente avoid on 
into tee actual value of th

Thene knows, that 
the Government 
zeal in effecting ;

thatarticle
be'\

examination 
e actual vaine of the Peace river-

The
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CAPITAL NOTES.

Mayor Grant’s Evidence before 
the Senate Committee

Liable to Prove Invaluable to the 
United States Government.

Regret Expressed et Ottawa that His Wor
ship Should lend Himself te the 

Propose» of a Foreign State.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Ont, June 11.—Consider
able surprise is expressed in official 
circles at the evidence given by Mayor 
Grant, of Victoria, in reference to the 
Alaska boundary, before the Senate 
committee of the United States -during 
their recent visit. It is generally be
lieved that the United States govern
ment has been making strenuous efforts 
to convince the government of Canada 
that the boundary line between Alaska 
and the Dominion as prescribed by the 
treaty of St. Petersburg was an impos
sible and (indefinable boundary. In the 
hope of reopening the whole subject and 
negotiating a new treaty, which they 
expect of course will be more favorable 
to their interests than the Aflglo-Rus- 
aian convention of 1826, Mayor ^Grant 
has been furnishing Just the, «tty"kind 
of evidence Which the Uftited States 
government has been trying To secure, 
but apparently without access until 
they met Mr. Grant. Regret is ex
pressed here that a man of- his intelli
gence and prominence should consciously 
or unconsciously lend himself to the 
purposes of a foreign state in a matter 
of such moment to Canada, and espec
ially to British Columbia.

The recent customs decision declares 
-collectors must not issue a clearance for 
foreign ports unless the captain or offi
cer first produces a shipping master’s 
certificate showing that all requirement 
respecting the shipping of seamen" has 
been complied with.

Hugh Graham, of the Montreal Star, 
has deposited $5,000 with the Receiver- 
General for the purpose of testing the 
Jesuits Estates act in the Supreme 
Court. The Government could net take 
action without stultifying itself. The 
whole thing is an advertising dodge. 
Graham’s anti-Jesuit convention assem
bled at Toronto to-day. Five hundred 
delegates were present from all parts of 
Ontario and Quebec. Principal C&ven 
acted as temporary chairman. The 
greatest enthusiasm prevails.

THE JESUIT QUESTION.

Hugh Graham, of the Montreal 
“Star,” Takes the Initia- 

tory'Step,

In Bringing the Hotter Before the Su
preme Corot—Text of the Petition—

A Deposit of $6,000 Made 
for Costs.

m
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strongly in favor of preserving the park I pertinent presented a report asking for 
snd of refusing the permismon asked ' better apparatus, to order to increase 
for, » the efficiency of the fire protection of

the city. He recommended the purchase 
of an additional steam fire engine from 
Merry weather & Sons, London. A new 
hose carriage or wagon,and a new Ariel 
ladder truck was also needed. The 
hotels, etc., should be compelled to pro
vide fire escapes, while greater precau
tions were recommended in many ways, 
especially in the Chinese quarter. In 
order to ensure against a failure of the 
water supply in the event of a large fire 
occurring, the public should be instruct
ed to turn off all tana whenever an 
alarm was sent in. *

Aid. Kelly remarked that he was an 
old fireman himself, and he knew that 
the pipes on Yates and Government

RAILWAYS. SHIPS ANDCABLE NEWS.AMERICAN NEWS. were diaoovered, but too late to 
m. The body of another white man 
found beside his house in the can

yon. Four Indians were seen, but the 
band is thought to be much larger. This 

e range ef mountains that 
inhabited so Iona and out of

the latter a warning that he must com
ply with them without hesitation.

| ALDERMEN.

n last evening at the 
r Grant in the chair 
present.
IICATIONS.
[ray, for Mrs. Gray, 
hi for their resolution 
Dy passed. Received

fcarippe, re. drainage 
pofi, Fisgard street 
bet committee for re-

koIrt.e” Co > to regard 
I building refuse from 
front of their prem- 

! the street committee

beer, in reference to 
1 colony of English 
«h Columbia. Filed. 
K matters.
dickering, for Picker- 
liollo ws:

WITHOUT A PARAU1L Hsqnimalt & Nanaimo It)Keralty at the Exhibition.
Paris, June 10.—Among the visitors 

to the exposition to-day 
Prince and Princess of Wales, 
ascended thé Eiffel tower.

PETITIONS.
San Francisco Contributes 

110,000 for Seattle.
Exciting Scene in the French 

Chamber.
From H. Gaffney and others, in refer* 

to the drainage of Putnam and is the 
Geronimo 
which troops could not drive him.

were the A Sunday School Excursion 
Train Badly Wrecked.Cook streets. Referred to the sanitary

committee.
From W. H. Wingfield and others, 

regarding a bad sidewalk on Cook street. 
Referred to the street committee.

From John McDowell and others, 
complaining of bad drainage on Chat
ham street. Referred to the sanitary 
committee.

From T. C. Nuttall and others, asking 
for a new sidewalk on Quebec street. 
Referred to the street committee with
power to act.

TIME TABLE No. 10,who also

To take effect at 8.SO am. on Saturday, 
March SO. 1889. Trains run on Pacific 

Standard Time.
Germany Assumes the Upper Hand 

with Switzerland.
Another Flooded Town—Pennsyl

vania In Need of Help.
8en Fran Cisco's Donation. The Shah Visita Berlin.

London, June 9.—The Shah of Persia, 
with his suite, arrived here from St. 
Petersburg to-day. He was welcomed 
by Emperor William and several royal 
princes, Count Herbert Bismarck and a 

wd of civil and military officials. 
Royal salutes were fired during the pro
gress of the Shah to Bellevue Castle, 
and an ovation was given him on his 
arrival The Emperor gives him a ban
quet at the castle this evening.

San Francisco, June 11.—It was de
cided to send $10,000 to Seattle, and 
more, if necessary, matters in future to 
rest with the executive committee.

■1Seventy-two Children Crushed to 
Death and Many Injured.

The Army of Montenegro Preparing for 
Active Service—Boulangist Biot-

The C. 8. Worship# Trenton and TandaUa 
to be Abeodoned-The U. 8. 8. 

Adame will Sail for Honolulu. The Disaster the Greatest Hallway Horror 
That Has Been Known in the 

United Kingdom.
STEAL AÆIEÏÏISWESTMINSTER NEWS. 8KÉ : : r

TiPotMM PacificmssmmThe Sale of Lulu Island* Lands—Prices 
Are* $6*0 to $19.60 Per Aero- 

Street Improvements and Water 
Works By-Laws.

Washington, June 10.—Surgeon- 
General Hamilton made a report to the 
President this afternoon of his investi
rions at Johnstown and their results. 
The surgeon says that there is no dan
ger of an epidemic 
the only danger, if any, is-at the towns 
below Johnstown, the inhabitants of 
which may find their water contamin- 

suggests boiling the Water 
before using for drinking or cooking. 
He says that it will take about ten davs 
to clear away the debris now in the 
river. He discourages the idea of burn
ing it, as the bodies are in the water and 
Would not be reached by the 
He says that money and pro 
still needed, but that tne

London, June 10.—The annual 
ference of the Methodist church (the 
new connection) is now in session- The 
conference has elected Rev. Mr. Pear
son', of London, president.

CDDublin, June 12. — An excursion 
train containing atkrge number of pas
sengers was thrown from the track near 
Armagh this morning. The cars were 
reduced to splinters, twenty passengers 
were killed and the number injured is 
not definitely known, but it is thought 
to be large.

Repbrts from Armagh state that fifty 
children were killed. The train was 
filled with Methodist Sunday-school 
children, who, with relatives and teach
ers were on their way to Warren Point. 
It is now ascertained that upwards of 
seventy persons were killed.

The number of persons injured is up
wards of one hundred.

WITHOUT A PARALLEL.

The railway accident near Armagh 
this morning is without a parallel fb the 
history of railroading in Ireland. The 
train oarryUg the Sondât School excur
sion bound to .the RopnjftjBttlej&«ide 
resort of Warren mSjFüp
of two sections, and fully 1,200 children 
and their relatives and teachers were on 
board. .This traifi, a short distance out 
of Armagh, was ascending a steep 
grade, when the engine of the rear sec
tion gave out and was unable to 
draw the heavy train. In some way 
which is not clearly understood several 
of the rear cars became 
started down the steep grade. In a few 
seconds the cars were going down hill 
at a terrific rate of speed. The brakes 
were utterly useless, and from negli
gence cm the part of the guard were 
without, proper attention. The regular 
train from Armagh followed just be
hind the rear section of the excursion, 
train, and with the locomotive of this 
train the detached cars came into

: : : : : ; : : :streets at present were not sufficient to 
supply one stream of water. The city 
had.two engines already, but in case of 
a big fire would want water to feed with. 
All the water that could flow into the 
cisterns through the present pipes could 
not keep the engines- going for tire 
hours.

Aid. Wilson and Styles seconded Aid. 
Kelly’s remarks, but also urged strongly 
the need of a new engine. The report 
was adopted.

lACCOUNTS. BETWEEN
TAOOMA AND VICTORIA.

The foUowiug schedule for the O. R. 4k N. 
Go. » Steamers will.be in effect until further 
notice:—

a
Accounts amounting in all to $122.50 

read and referred to the finance J \ii\ll
Tt,j

flwere
committee for payment, if correct. (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Westminster, June 12.—The sale 
of government lands on Lulu Island 
took .place to-day. A large number of 
Vancouverites and fanners were in the 
city. Lively bidding was expected, 
but the sale passed off very tamely. 
The land offered for sale comprised in 
all 1,120 acres, situated in block 4 north, 
range 5 west. Following were the pur
chasers : section 14, Thoe. Shotbolt, $9 
per acre ; section 16, W. P. Sayward, 
$9 per acre; section 16, J. W. Home, 
$9 per sere ; section 17, J. M. Parks, 
$8.60 per acre ; section 18, J. C. Pré
vost, $10.60 per acre ; section 19, L. 
Nash Laidlaw, $14 per acre ; section 20, 
J. W. Herne, $12 per acre ; section 12, 
H. V. Edmonds, $19.50 per____

Voting on the streets improvement- 
and water works by-laws fakes place to
morrow. It is expected that both wtll 
bffcarried by large majorities.

Mette Dethrone Kin**Alexander. [f-
Vienna, June 12.—TheTagblatt pub

lishes a special despatch from Belgrade, 
stating that a plot has been discovered 
in the royal palace at the Servian capi
tal to dethrone King Alexander and pro
claim the pretender, Prince Peter Kar- 
ageargievitch, son-in-law of the Prince 
of Montenegro, King of Servie.

The Maybrlcfc Poisoning Cnee.
Liverpool, June 12.—Mrs. Maybrick, 

who is charged by the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury with having poisoned her 
husband, was arraigned for a hearing in 
the police court this morning. Among 
the several witnesses examined was Dr. 
Hopper, who testified that- Mr. May- 
brick had been addicted to the use of 
wtent medicines, and that he had 
old the witness he was in the habit of 

taking arsenie as a perre tonic. Melt 
of- the testimony was similar to that 
given at the inquest.

THE PROPOSED LAND EXCHANGE.
Aid. Harrison moved, seconded by 

Aid. Styles : “Whereas, it has been 
stated through the public press, and in 
the Commons at Ottawa, as well as in 
the Legislature of this Province, that it 
is in contemplation to exchange lands 
in the Peace River country for lands 
along the line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ; and, whereas this board is of 
opinion that said exchange cannot be 
made under existing circumstances 
without seriously injuring the prospects 
of the construction of a second trans
continental railway through this terri
tory, and, consequently, inflicting serf-, 
ous and permanent injury to this city 
and province. Therefore, be it resolved, 
that this board is of opinion that (he 
Provincial government should refrain 
from taking any steps to bring about 
said exchange duripg the holding of 
office of "the** present government, or 
without Jto appeal to the country hav
ing first been made.”

Aid. Harrison had no comments to 
make upon his motion. It spoke for 
itself.

Aid. Harris thought that the subject 
was one that the Council had noth' 
do with. He was informed that 
was no exchange of land such as was re
ferred to contemplated. He would like 
to know where Aid. 
information which led him to frame his 
resolution.

Aid. Goodacre—Hear, hear.
Aid. Kelly thought that the council 

should interest themselves in .any mat
ter concerning the welfare of British 
Columbia. He was 
the resolution. He did not want to see 
the Canadian government gobble up 
lands thousands of miles from their own 
railroad to prevent another road coming

at Johnstown ; that
TACDBA—WHTTDBfA ROUTE,

Dally except Sseday.>ÿd2Üt.1fâtl,OT Street- London, June 10.—Advices from 
Rome to-day indicate that the Pope is 
still greatly depressed over the 
stratum yesterday at the unveiling of 
the Bruno memorial. Speaking to one 
of the officials of the Vatican to-day, he 
said the event of yesterday was even 
sadder than were those of 1870, when 
only the temporal power of the Pope 
was attacked. Yesterday’s demonstra
tion was an attempt to destroy the spir
itual authority, the only power now left

u y IDaily «xtopt Sunday,
jKAINAQE.
Ie Mayor ol the City of
I Worship:
f.hj W eekly Colonist
pen was unfortunate^ 
k>) a report of a discus- 
your Board of Alder- 

►vious evening, the Uth

Lv^Taoerma -^OO a.m|Lr Victoria - 6:00 a.m 

Ar Victoria 6:30 pan (Ar Tacoma,-fc00p.m

demon-ated. He

THE REWARD OF $100.
A report was received from Supt. 

Sheppard stating that Chau Ah Heting, 
the Chinese murderer for whose detention 
a reward of $100 was offered by the 
Mayor, was found by Mr. Wm. Burnes, 
who caused his arrest and was therefore 
entitled to the reward. The report was 
adopted, and the reward ordered to be 
paid to Mr. Burnes.

Téléphoné No. 77.: : ! I ?■9 ■ C. J^SMTT

A. L. MAXWELL, Gonl Pass. & Tkt Agt.
Portland, Or.

ILutrer.

Ivisions are 
supply of 

clothing now on band is adequate to all 
necessities. Rubber gloves, however, 
are needed for handling the dead.
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Preparing Car Active Service. flonsigneea’ Notice !Am Appeal for Help.
Renova, Pa., June 10,—Ten days 

have passed since the disastrous flood

C-ÈTTINGK, June 11.—The Prince of 
ontenegro has ordered that the army 
Montenegro be immediately reorgan

ised pud pul- in readiness for active ser-

A DANGEROUS NUISANCE.

[tyles moved that a communica- 
Gor-

M

WAN LOCK,
Cast. Coom, '

FROM LONDON

Aid. of
èsirab

le to thetion be
em men task fog t 

Beaeon HUt be
* jL'"f \s. H’~: j i jg.T :é fpilllllj

vice at the shortest notice.ràand laid waste the houses df the 
of this town. So very much has 
said and written of the suffenngs in 
other places that Renova has been Al
most forgotten, except in the matter of 
>rovision. Sufficient clothing and food 
tas been contributed to relieve the im
mediate wants of the distressed, but un-

it 3»
dangerous to pedestrians and "residents 
in the vicinity. The motion was car-

On motion the Dominion government 
further requested to have the grass 

and weeds about the magazine—-which 
were on fire a few days ago—cut with
out delay.

- Boulaagtst-Kieten.
Paris, June if.—M. M. Laguerre, 

Laisall and Deroulede, who were arrest
ed for resisting the authorities at Angou
leme on Sunday, on the occasion of the 
prohibition of the Boulangist meeting 
there, were placed on trial at that place 
to-day. The charge against them is that 
of rioting and threatening the police.

mreren e with 
whilst 11 THE CRONIN MURDER British Steamer A there.

London, J une 12. —The British steam
er Salisbury, Capt. Dvrham, which sail
ed from Baltimore on May 23rd for 
Sharpness, has gone ashore near the lat
ter point.

Strike the “City of Mew York.”
Liverpool, June 12.—The crew ef 

the steamer City of New York struck 
work and went ashore to-day, just as 
the vessel was about sailing for New 
York. Their action was the result of 
an order from the seamen’s union. The 
City of New York is anchored in the 
Mersey, being unable to proceed.

ried.

doneigneee are requested to prenant Ml » 
of lading at. the office of the undersigned, 
£h Jirgoods.and receive dolivt ry orders for

All goods remaining on the wharf after 
4 ». m., each day, and while on the wharf 
will be at the risk of the consignees thereof, 
respectively, and may be stored at their

On Saturdays and SundaysInquest on the Body of the 
Murdered Man.

Return Tickets will be issued between 
for returning to 

there all points for a single fare, good
Return Tickets for one and a half ordinary 

fare may be purchased daily to all points, 
good for three days, including day of issue.

No Return Tickets issued for a Single 
Fare, where such fare is twenty-five cents. 
Through rates between Victoria 8c Cora ox.

R. DUNSvUIR,
President.

H. K. PRIOR, 
my28 Gen. Freight and Passenger Agt

less aid in the shape of money comes to 
the people, they will be unable to again 
build up their homes.' The condition of 
the people here is distressing in the ex
treme. The majority of the homes de
stroyed represent a life-time saving of 
working men, and unless outside aid 
comes there will be suffering and pov
erty such as has not yet been . known. 
Unaided, the people are unable to start 
anew the building of the destroyed 
houses.

detached and
Sy HELP FOR SEATTLE.

The Jury Return a Verdict Impli
cating the Clan-na-Gael.

Harrison got the Moved by Aid. Kelly, seconded by 
Aid. Harrison, that the sum of $1,000 
be sent to the Seattle relief committee

“‘the18 Belief ef Johns town.
Dublin, June 11.—Lord Mayor Sex

ton has sent a communication to the 
Mayor of Cork, requesting that official 
to co-operate With him in raising a fund 
for the relief of the sufferers at Johns
town and other stricken towns in Cone- 
maugh valley.

WELCH, RITHET 8c CO..
Consignees of Vessel.

je4-lw
for the relief of the sufferers there. Car
ried unanimously.

Victoria,
3d June, 1888.JOSEPH HUNTER, 

GenT Supt.The Evidente Shows How the Deceased 
Had Been Decoyed From His HomeA NEW FIRE ENGINE.

On motion, the fire wardens were au
thorized to ordor a new Merryweather 
steam fire engine of the latest 
and beet design ; also 2000 feet of new 
hose.

Aid. McKilHcan brought up the ques
tion of using salt water for street 
sprinkling, and while it was under dis
cussion the quorum broke, amie the 
council adjourned at 10:30 p. m.

O. R. & N. CO.strongly in favor of

Chicago, June 11.—The first witness 
in the Cronin inquest this morning was 
John Garrity, a teamster. The sub
stance of his testimony was that about 
two years ago Dan Coughlin came to 
him and asked him if he thought he 
could get Major Sampson to do up a 
fellow for him. The witness said to 
Coughlin, “suppose we kill him?” 
Coughlin replied “it wouldn’t make 
much difference if he was killed,?’ Gar-, 
rity told Coughlin that . he had better 

Sampson himself, and Coughlin 
asked him to tell Sampson to come and 
see him. About two weeks after Samp- 

came to him laughing and asked if 
he knew what Coughlin wanted him to 
do. He said “no,” and Sampson said, 
“he wanted me to do up Dr. Cronin.” 
Witness said he told Sampson to tell 
Dr. Cronin about it and to keep 
away from the whole business. Several 
times after this Coughlin asked witness 
to try and induce Sampson to do the

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 
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.ry sewers some dis- 
of the cellars, so as to 
ie drains into the tri-

COLLISION WITH TERRIFIC FORCE, SteamerAMERICAN NEWS,The Adam» Beady tor Sea.
Vallejo, Cal, June 10.—The man- 

of-war Adams is ready for sea. Her 
officers, crew, stores and ammunition 
are all aboard, and it is expected that 
she will leave the navy yard on Wednes
day. Contrary to the published re
ports, she will not go to Behring’s Sea 
with instructions in regard to the en
forcement of the proclamation of the 
President, but the commander of the 
ship has orders to proceed to Honolulu, 
ana he will then be under the direction 
of the commanding officer of the Pacific 
squadron.

wrecking the locomotive as w ell as the 
care themselves. The scenes at the 
wreck were heartrending in the ex
treme. The rear section of the excur
sion train, from which the ill-fated care 
had become detached, was stopped after 
proceeding but a short distance, and the 
passengers, as well as those forward in 
the second section, soon ran back to 
render what assistance they could to 
those of the little children in the 
wrecked care whose maimed and man
gled bodies still 
toms of life. The dead and 
little ones were scattered in inextrioa^ 
ble confusion among the jagged 1 
and iron work of the wreckfThe

Excited Depetles.
Paris, June 11.—There was 

citing meeting in the Chamber of Depu
ties to-day, when M. Seguin presented 
his interpolation on the subject of the 
action of the Angouleme authorities in 
suppressing the Boulangist meeting on 
Sunday, M, Seguin in his speech was 
very bitter in his denunciation of the 
Government. He said that the violence 
of the Government officials had aroused 
a strong feeling in the masses, and that 
the people were wrought up to such a 
pitch’ of indignation that they refused 
to be terrorized. He warned the Gov
ernment that their tyi 
would prove unavaüi v 
people would persist in' exercising the 
undoubtèd rights of freemen, despite 
the attempt to deprive them of the 
liberties. M. Cous tons, Minister of the 
Interior, replied to M. Seguin. He said' 
that the action of the authorities at An
gouleme was entirely justifiable. De
roulede, the deputy whom they arrested, 
had assaulted the Commissary of Police, 
and the official only performed his duty 
in taking him into custody. The other 
deputies who were arrested had also in
terfered with the police while engaged in 
the discharge of their duty. If, as was
threatened, the malcontents at Angouleme Shielded I» Jail,
persisted in attempts to hold unlawful Cleveland, 0., June 12.—A special

tothePretofrom BowHqgGre», 0
deputy for the department of the Loir W»*®"**! tree Oangh t
interrupted the speaker, and in an ex- “ a Prominent dtaen tut,
cited manner shouted : “Just fay and “•$,*> with dyiwmte cartridges ready 
send your police to interfere with me. *° b, up the budding, was this morn- 
I will blow the brains out of the firat mg Joumnutoring m the jail by his sua- 
one who approaches me. ” This caused Pender8» dead, 
a great uproar, in which deputies 
of all shades of political political 
took a hand, and for a time the chamber 
became perfect pandemonium. The 
Boulangist deputies-were most demon
strative in their efforts to make them
selves heard above the prevailing confu
sion, and M. M. Laur, Dornane and 
Brituil had to be called to order by the 
chair. When a semblance of order had 
been restored, M. Constants proceeded 
with his speech and amid the vociferous 
cheers of the left, stated the government 
would deal most severely with Such dis
turbers as these of Ang&ulerae.

Germany and Switzerland.
Berlin, June 11.—The German gov

ernment has formally notified the gov
ernment of Switzerland that it is im
possible for Germany to agree with 
Switzerland in the justice of the letter’s ^“eir 
course in the affair of Police Inspector derB 
Wahlgemuth, and that Germany re
serves the right to take action in the 
matter. - . .• . -

in. IDAHO’not enforced there 
kago from the sew- Ald. Harris again wanted to know 

where the mover and seconder got the 
information on which they proposed to 
take action.

Aid. Wilson replied that where there 
was smoke there always was fire.
Much had been said about the proposed 
land deal iu the press lately. The 
council should do all they could 
to prevent the exchange of land 
such as was proposed and which would

teiially injure the city’s interests. Port 
would support the resolution, which 

had the “trueTing in it.”
Aid. Harris again enquired where 

Aid. Harrison got his information. Was 
it only what Be had seen in the news
papers ? He was informed, and he was 
inclined to believe, that there was noth
ing in it all.

Aid. Harrison said that the board as 
the representatives of the people should 
not stand by and see the land exchanged 
where a second transcontinental road 
could only be brought through, for a lot 
of rocks up in the mountains. The pro
vince already had the minerals under 
this land, and didn’t need any more.

Aid. Harris once more asked Aid. 
Harrison for the source of his informa
tion.

Aid. Kelly said that he himself had 
seen it in the newspapers.

Aid. Styles, replying to Aid. Harris, 
said that the information came from the 
public

an ex- Meritor and SeleMe.
Vincennes, Ind;, June 12.—A ter. 

rible murder and suicide occurred three 
miles south of here at 9 o’clock this 
morning. Seth Murray, a farmer, aged 
55, and having five or six children, be- 

jealous of bis - wife and shot her 
in the abdomen. He then cut her head 
off -with a com clever. Running then to 
to the yard, where some prussic acid 
had been buried, hé dug it up, swal
lowed it and died.

;eciafiy as there is a 
subsoil lying on the 
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------WILL LEAVJ

Portland for Victoria, 
June 15th.

I
LITTLE LOCALS.a harbor. At 

lues of the oi 
sewers well

f
For freight and" passage apply to

GEO, A. COOPER, 
Agent O. R. 8c N. Co.

A special meeting of the Aldermanic 
Board is called-for to-morrow evening. 

Capt. Harman received a letter from 
Townsend asking what was 

by the cannonading in the straits. The 
firing was distinctly heard at the port 
of entry. The writer remarks that if 
the British bite is half as bad as the 
growl he would not like to be present at 
any engage 

And stall

TZHIB TRUE myl5-tdshowed diymg

TRANSCONTINENTAL BOUTE Freighting awl Towage.
• ». .h fa- Steel Steamer

^dS“TBPIfi”
<t^— _ - ^ H.H. JONES, Welter

(Now due from Ban Francisco,)
Is open for charter for Freight and Towing.

In connection with this Steamer 
fine new Scows of 250 tens each.

For rates apply to
-HY. SAUNDERS,

Or to Agent. Victoria,
Evans, Coleman 8c Evans, 

mylO-lm- Vancouver.

He:
timbers 4: —between the—- .Negro Fiend Arrested.

Norfolk, Va., June 12.—The sheriff 
of Princèss Anne county last night ar
rested a negro named Coffee, who is 

with ha
. ispi

bridge, three weeks ago, by 
Clarke and four of his 1

groansSailed tor the Arctic.
SaN Francisco, June 10.—The U. S. 

revenue, steamer Bear sailed to-day for 
the Arctic. She has on board building 
material for the Point Barrow relief 
station and men who will stay at the 
station. She will, after landing sup
plies, etc., cruise in the Arctic.

War Ships Abandoned.
Washington,' D. C., June 10.—The 

Trenton and Vandalia, which were 
wrecked at Samoa last March, have 
been abandoned by 
and their names will 
the navy list. All the valuables of both 
vessels, including the batteries, have 
been recovered, and are now oa route to 
San 'Francisco on the steadiship Ala
meda. ' Admiral Kimberly and the re
maining survivors are on the boat, and 
expect to reach this country about the 
8th of July.

Am Omllaw Drowned.
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 11.—Cole 

Younger, the notorious outlaw, while 
attempting t 
on Saturda 
Williams, who has been a partner of the 
Youngers in several thieving escapades, 
was the only witness to the accident. 
His storiet of the drowning of his “pal” 
were so conflicting that he was arrested, 
and is held to await the recovery of 
Younger’s body.

Noterions Desperado Cap to red.
Augusta, Me., June 11.—Pinkerton 

men passed down the upper Kennebec 
Valley on Sunday, having in charge a 
French-Canadian named Dttlac, chief of 
a gang of Canadian desperadoes fre
quenting the Moose River wilderness, 
and for whose arrest the Dominion 
emment offered a large reward, 
lac’s chief crimes were the raiding of the 
settlement of St. Francis with his band, 
setting fire to numerous barns, the kill
ing of an old man, and the stealing at 
several horses, including a valuable 
stallion owned by a government official

Bnrmlmx the Debris.
Johnstown, June 10.—The debris of 

the raft on the east side near the bridge 
.was fired to-night. This means that a 
number of bodies must be burned. The 
fire is burning slowly, and no authority 
is given for the measure. Gen. Hast
ings didn’t case to talk of it.

PACIFIC AND THE ATLANTICofical measures 
and that the

«
i the imprisoned sufferers

they come-7-the latest con
tribution to the City Deer Park was do
nated yesterday bv Mrs. Capt. Myers.

i Townsend is going to have a 
grand hurrah on.the Fourth, as the other 
cities on the Sound will not celebrate.

The ladies of the Altar Society of St. 
Andrew’s.R. C. pro-Cathedral will hold 
an Apron Bazar at Philharmonic Hall 
on Wednesday and Thursday next.

Aid. Kelly has given notice that at 
the next meeting of the Council he in
tends to move the following resolution : 
“That a nine-inch water pipe be laid on 
Yates street, from Douglas to below 
Oriental alley, to ensure protection 
against tire, as the present pipe is too 
small to be serviceable.”

The assessment of the property in 
Johnson street ward, which has just 
been concluded, amounts to nearly three 
and a quarter million dollars.

Battery 2, B.C.B.G.A., at a meet
ing held on Tuesday evening, decided 
not to go to Vancouver under existing 
arrangements.

A new Merryweather fire engine of 
the latest and best design has been 
ordered for Victoria. At the Seattle fire 
the Victoria steamer—a Merryweather— 
was found to be the only one that could 
stand salt water, and it was kept busy 
for ten hours without an instant’s rest.

The Victoria Blue Ribbon Club ’ * 
ted Eequhnalt last evening, 
at the organization of tne

■ A unml>er of the Victoria Orangemen 
up to Nanaimo yesterday t 
i institution of a new lodge 

city ef coal and coal duet. T

Hi mingled in an awful din with the shrieks 
of their more fortunate companions whô 
stood by powerless to afford assistance. 
People from the surrounding qpuntry 
flocked to the scene and set to work to 
remove the victims from the wreck. 
Physicians were summoned from Bel
fast and other points to attend to the 
wants of the injured, while the dead 
were taken from the ruins as fast as. 
possible and placed in rows upon the 
grass. The engineer, fireman and guard 
of the rear section of the excursion 
train and the traffic manager's clerk 
were arrested to-day charged with caus
ing the accident, and remanded without

S Its Dining Cars and Hotels
Provide the best quality of food in un
limited quantity at reasonable rates. The

Variety and Grandeur of Scenery
along its line is unequalled, and in the de
tails of track, train service, etc., nothing is 
omitted that can add to the Safety and 
Comfort of Its patrons.

All in all, it gives the beat and l 
vioeable line of travel, whether for 
or pleasure, between Portland,
Seattle, Victoria, (tad all PaciJ\
Points, and Winnipeg, ,M\ y

antrec 
Eastern

barged 
of Rev.

ir c vine set fire to the house 
Clarke, near London 

which Mr. 
family were 

burned to death. Coffee lived on Mr. 
Clarke’s farm and was ordered to leave 
it . for not paying rent. Much excite
ment was caused by the arrest, and the 
sheriff, fearing lynching, hurried the 
irisoner out of the county and lodged 
tiro in the Norfolk county jail

Port

job.
HalfigY desk sergeant at the East 
* avenhexstation, was the next 

H«did not see Dan Coughlin 
on the evening of May 4th. In the 
early part of May Officer Coughlin was 
called up by telephone by a man named 
Sullivan, saying he wanted Coughlin to 
come to his house. Coughlin was .not 
in the station at the time, but witness 
gave him the message. Coughlin said it 
was SulByan, the iceman, who wanted 
tq see him, Desk Sergeant Robt. Mont
gomery and Coughlin used the telephone 
nearly every day. He appeared to be 
making appointments. Sullivan was the 
only name given by the person who 
asked for Coughlin over the telephone.

J. P. Haggerty, a railroad clerk, tes
tified: After the burial of Dr. Cronin, 
Alex. Sullivan told him Dr. Cronin was 
a scoundrel and a menace to the Irish 
cause. It was witness’s impression that 
Sullivan was trying to impress the opin
ion that Cronin should be exterminated. 
The witness was of the same opinion at 
that time. About that time a circular 
had been issued saying that many $ 
land Yard detectiveshad left Emg 
for America to attempt to find out some 
of the secrete of the order and every 
member was on guard for the informers. 
Witness told of Capt Lomaahey’s mis
sion of destruction to England. Carroll, 
Kerwin and Boland were scored for neg
lecting the families of the dynamiters. 
Fleming’s mother died in the poorhouee. 
The Captain’s wife was turned out 
of her house by the sheriff. 
She testified before the committee that 
she had received' but. one thousand dol
lars from the 
Alex, Sullivan 
tion, but he didn’t aid her.

This concluded the reading and also 
the enquiry, and at this hour—8:30 p.~ 
m.—the jury is deliberating upon its 
verdict. It was half-past four this af
ternoon and the reading of the private 
"papers of the murdered man had just 
been finished, when Coroner Hertz faoed 
the jury and said impressively : “Gen
tlemen, do you want to hear any 
more witnesses, I have plenty* more if 
you do.” Quick as a flash came the re
ply from the foreman. “I think we 
nave heard enough. We would like to 
retire.” His eofleagnes nodded assent, 
and at 4 .-46 p.m. the six men filed into 
the coroner’s private office. The doors 
were closedand guards placed on the out
side as a bar against eavesdroppers.

Paul
Chicago

most set- 
business

the Government, 
be stricken from St. SteamerPa ,St.~. Louis, Ottawa, Toronto, 

on. New York and allMi ISABELauaan&ir 
all defer- 

understand 4THROUGH TICKETS
For detailed information apply to

MS. BEltDRODT, 
Bister.

Aid. ^Kelly remarked that he hgd been 
informed that the Provincial govern
ment had already made the exchange. 
It was all Johu Robson's work.

Aid. Goodacre informed the last 
speaker that the transfer could not be 
made unless the matter first came be
fore the House, and it had not yet been 
brought up in Parliament.

Aid. Harris^proposed that tio action 
be taken by the Board until something 
more definite was before them. They 
had no real information, and conse
quently knew very little of the subject 
they proposed to deal with.

Mayor Grant explained that when 
this matter first came before the House, 
the Preciotis Minerals case was still 
undecided. The decision finally giver 
changed matters in onh way but there 
was still trouble ii) regard to the owner
ship of certain claims, No wish had 
yet been exhibited by the Dominion 
Government for the suggested exchange. 
Any overture, therefores, tliafc had been 
made, if any had, were by the Province 
of British Columbia. Many people 
were talking about the “proposed ex
change,” or rushing into print about it, 
who knew positively nothing in regard 
to the position of the land. It was no
where nearer to the belt reserved for 
railway purposes than 220 or 250 miles. 
In regard to the whple question he 
thought a mountain was been made out 
of a molehill He was not going to ex
press any opinion upon the rela
tive values of the lands to 
the province, but he agreed with the 
resolution that a return to the people 
should be made before a' bargain of the 
magnitude of the one talked of was 
made.

The resolution before the board, 
Mayor Grant explained, was inaccurate 
in one particular. No member of the 
Dominion or Provincial governments 
had ever stated that such a deal was in 
contemplation.

Aid. Goodacre moved, seconded by 
Aid. Harris, that the resolution be 
laid on the table.

The amendment was voted down, only 
the mover and seconder and Aid. Vi- 
gelius supporting it.

The original motion was then carried. 
Aid. Harris and Goodacre only voting

THE TWO BY-LAWS.
The report of the retu 

Mr. W. K. Bull, of _ . ^
National Electric Tramway, and the 
$45,000 Loan by-laws, 
adopted, and ordered to 
the minutes.

The Street Railway Guarantee By- 
Law was, on motion of Aid. Harris, 
read a second and third time and 
passed. The $45,000 Loan By-law was 
also finally passed.

8*VJtNTY-TWO DEAD RECOVERED.
London," Sune 12.—The absorbing 

topic of conversation in London to-day 
has been the terrible railway disaster in 

to-night the 
dead number 72, with almost certainty 
that others among the large number of 
injured will die. This makes the disaster 

greatest railway horror there has 
been known in the United Kingdom.

EXCITEMENT AT ARMAGH.

There is scarcely a family in Armagh 
that had not a member on the ill-fated 
train, and the excitement in that city 
is intense. The embankment from 
which the coaches were hurled by the 
collision is 70 feet high, and both 
ginee and cars were almost ground to 
powder by the shock of the collision 
and the terrible 
bank ment which

ROBT. IRVING,
O. a BROWN.

Asst. Gent Fr’fc 8c Pass. Aj’c, 
Vancouver.

On and after May 29,Ireland. At 11 o’clock
the Steamer Isabel will sail as ‘otiows.

OAtLING AT WAT PORTS : 
xLv Victoria for Nanaimo Wod’sday, 7.00 a.m 

" Nanalme „ Comox. Thursday, 7.80 «
-i t omox i, Nanaimo, Friday. 7.00.,, 
i* NanaiBis „ Victoria, Saturday. 7.00 „

For freight or passage apply on board, febft

fe»Ta Rrl
Johnstowv, June 12.—It is reported 

here that a number of the citizens whose 
iroperty was swept away by the flood, 
xave been in Pittsburg since Monday 
looking up the financial condition of the 
South Fork Fishing Clubs, with a view 
to bringing suite to recover damages.

Sails.

theto ford a river on horseback 
y was drowned. Ernest THE GREAT
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Poei- Scot-conatruct the
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Esquimalt Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, (Limited)

The Johnstown Deaths.
Johnstown, June 12.—Charles B. 

Myers, who has kept a list of the bodies 
brought to all the morgues, says up to 
noon 1,425 bodies had been taken out of 
the ruins. He estimates the entire loss 
of life at 3,000. The 800 special police- 

ployed by the county sheriff 
were discharged to-day and the soldiers 
of the Fourteenth Regiment put into 

places. Owing to a conflict of or- 
hereteforé existing between the 

sheriff and General Hastings the change 
is very gratifying. A public meeting 
has been called for tills afternoon. The 
ostensible reason given for calling it is 
to devise means by which the city can 
be protected against floods in the fu
ture. It is stated, however, that a num
ber of citizens have prepared and will 
present resolutions condemning the 
South Fork Fishing Clubs in unmeas
ured terms. An effort will be made to 
have them suppressed.

en-
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Through Pullman Drewisg. Room Sleeping Cars 
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^ To Bast Bound Passengers:
*Be careful and do not make a mistake, 

hLtbe sure to take the

Northern Pacific Railroad

The

î >

Time Table No. 11 Takes Effect 
• March 23, 1889.

CAPITAL NOTES.MARINE.

The Gitana will be towed to Van
couver to-dav.

American oarque J. H. Bowers will 
leave the dock at Esqnimalt to-day. 
She has not yet received sailing orders.

The United States revenue cutter 
Woolcott, Commander Glover, arrived 
from Port Townsend, and left again for 
the Sound this morning.

Tug Renton yesterday morning towed 
the barque Paul to Dig Harbor, there 
load lumber for Valparaiso.

Steamship Queen of the Pacific will 
sail for San Francisco to-day.

Steamer Maude is due from the north.
Steamship Walla Walla arrived from 

San Francisco yesterday at l.p.m., with 
37 passengers and a large freight lis 
this port. She sailed for Port Town
send at 6 p.m.

Steamer Ancon is due, bound north.

fout our Vancouver Route : ■{
Victoria to Vancouver—Dally, except Mon

day, at 8 o’clock,am,
VauoûttvertoVictoria—Daily, except Mon- 

aj 14:90 o'clock, or on arrival of C. 
No. 1 train.

New Westminster Route :
12ZZ2SSet S3 o nlook. WÇdnredaj and Friday at 

7 o'clock. (Sunday's steamer to New 
Wettmlnater connects with O. P. R

day, »t 7 o'clock.

Sir John Kaye’s Scheme for 
N. W. Settlement Accepted.

ion. She saw 
told him her condi-

;
Victoria a short time, 

objections toour 
* or good drain- 

jar. Ip the case of 
system is alone ca-

the «/ay.

A Gathering of Delegates in Toron
to on the Jesuit Question.

Austrian Clergy Offended. And see that your ticket reads via THIS 
LINK, St Paul dr Minneapolis to avoid 
changes and serious delays occasioned by 
other routes.

ce that my assistance 
l be acceptable to the Vienna, June 11.—The unveiling in 

Rome of the statue of Giordano Bruno 
has d

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run on 
regular express trains full length of the line. 
Berths free. Lowest rates. Quickest time.

to The 0.P.R Marine Freight Traffic ms- 
organised by the Action of the . 

American Government

n there a 
little moi eeply offended the Austrian cleri- 

Vaterland characterizes the fete
of cals.*t which I wiil put 

hundred and thirty 
to clear up any don bt* 
; the works on the
r Victoria and the 
fui respects to your

and Fn-
K. B. BLACKWOOD,

Freight and Pass. Agent 
82 Gov’t 8t„ cor. Bastion, Victoria. 

A D. CHARLTON,
Asst Gen. Pass. Agt,

121 First st, cor. Washington.

and accompanying ceremonies as “wor
thy of the devil, and the bishop of 
Linz has ordered an offering up of public 
prayers in expiation of this outrage up
on the Pope and Church.

toria—Monday at 11:30 o’clock l TBurs- 
n»y «... Saturday at 1 o'clock.
For Plumper Pas»—Saturday at 7 o'clock.

Fraser River Route :
Steamers leave New Westminster tor 

Hope and Way Landings every Wednee

tm CHILLI WHACK

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Ont, June-12.—The govern

ment has approved Sir Jno. Lester 
Kaye’s scheme to settle fourteen hun
dred families at different points in the 
Northwest. Kaye undertakes the set
tlement on the condition that the gov
ernment allow*, him to: purchase 160 
acres at a dollar an acre adjoining each 
homestead. Nine years are given in 
which to carry out the details of the tlTTljn DDfWUDD CV
scheme. Kaye’a oompatty 'ffiU lend ff IJlU üflUlllljltij
each family twelve hundred- dollars to 
commence with.

The Canadian Pacific having been re
futed bonding privileges by the United 
States authorities, the marine freight 
traffic is completely disorganized. The 
government have not been asked to in
tervene, but an amicable settlement is 
hoped for.

At the anti-Jesuit convention at Tor
onto this morning a hundred delegatee 
deposited resolutions adopted, approv
ing of the desirability of arranging for 
the defence of civil and religious liberty, 
condemning the incorporation of the 
Jesuits, pledging a continuation of the 
agitation for disallowance, and con
demning the teaching of the French 
language in the public schools of On
tario. It was decided to fonç an equal 
rights association, with the tfftmd council 
headquarters at Toronto. f

A Mine Caves In.
Wilkbsbarrk, Pa., June 12.—The 

roof of the Hollenbeck mine, operated 
by the Lehigh & Wilkeebarre Coal Co., 
caved in this morning with a terrible 
crash. The 
out safely, and with no loss of life. This 
disaster also affected the Hillman vein 
mine, operated by private parties. Both 
mines are badly managed and it will 
take a month to repair the Hollenbeck. 
There are big crevices in Madison street 
within three squares of the court 
house, and muck gas is escaping, and 
fears of explosions are entertained. The 
cave is considered a very disastrous one 
in its effects. Much valuable property 
on the surface is being damagea.

Portland, Or.
t for Julyil

A Light Punishment.
San Francisco, June 10.—Alice Le- 

mar, who enticed young girls into a so- 
called millinery shop and then sold them 
into a life of shame, has been given ten 
days to leave the state.

tihfully, 
jhard Pi 
imp tom. 
rtunity of going over 
mal works, now in

Bonlanglsto In s Pensent.
Paris, June 10.—The government is

sued an order to the police to prevent 
the'proposed meeting of Boulangist» 
to-day m the department of Charente, 
and when the people assembled to at
tend the meeting they found a cordon of 
soldiers in possession of the hall. M. 
de Roulede, president of the Boulanger- 
ist organization known as the “Patriotic 
League,” anddeppties Laiaant, Laguerre 
and Richard, 'all of whom were an
nounced W speak at the meeting, pro
tested so «violently at the action of the 
police that they were arrested. Scores 
of their sympathisers were also arrested, 
and the populace is in a ferment. The 
troops have been confined to their bar- 
racks. " ; . 'v ;

DE COSMOS BLOCK.
Northern Route : M
Steamship SARDONYX will leave for 

PortSimsKnr and intermediate porto.m 
the FIRST" and FIFTEENTH of each 
lïi2?fchjL^nrh9® Miffictent inducements 
oftor^wiB extend trips to West Coast 
points and/Queen Charlotte Islands,

Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer M CUDE^ leaves Victoria for Al- 

bvirni an l Sound Ports when sufficient

» BY TELEGRAPH. and mules were gotten at 7at about a cost of 
sterling, on Fridayottth«rs'J

Southampton, June 12.—Arrived: 
ss. Làhn, New York for Bremen.

New York, June 12.—Arrived : 
State of Indiana, Glasgow.

I

TIME FOB A CHANGE.Prise Fight torn Lady.
Saucelito, Cal, June 10.—A prize 

fight took place here last evening be
tween Geo. W. Smith and Jack Ryan 
and resulted in a draw. The fight was 
over a'lady.

J ^ Another Relief Fun*.
Vallejo, Cal, June 10.—Over $1000 

has been raised for the Johnstown suf
ferers, and there is a desire to con
tribute to a fund for Seattle.

This is no Barber’s featureless figure
head for an old ton’s greasy 

corkscrew, butE-SSSs Hi* Honor Makes Some Very Pointed

PEBSONAL.

Mr. D. Carpenter, of Vancouver, ar
rived here on Wednesday night by the 
Islander. He leaves toiday fry/the 
steamer for San Francisco, in whichcity 
he wfll remain a few weeks.

Thoe. Gore, son of Mr. " T. S. Gore, 
surveyor general, leaves for the City of
Mexico to-day, where he has secured '* . ÜÜU
lucrative position in a large iron works. Lee.erd Meyer*. Case.

D. Cartmel, formerly of the naval Phoxnix, June 11.—The ease of the 
dockyard, wa. in the dty yesterday, Territory va A. Xeonard Meyer, lately 
and leaves to-day on the Queen of the ,,, lt J . ,, , , *
Pacific for San Francisco. Welle, Fargo ft Co. agent, was brought

Miss Farron, of Vancouver, who has up for preliminary examination before 
beou visiting friends in this city, left for Justice Sherman yesterday. After evi- 
home yesterday morning. denoe had been offered the prosecution

R. E. Jackson returned from the withdrew the case themselves. The 
mainland last evening.

J. B. Leighton arrived down from 
luiloops last evening. .
Mrs. F. W. Vincent returned from a 

visit to Vancouver by the Mander last 
evening.

Sir Leonard Tilley, Dr. Bayard and 
Leonard Tilley returned East this 

nlng. They 
rytiung in connection 

—the country, the climate and the 
people.

,ry
ion in Victoria over 
hen there has been
itween Manchester

Before disposing of the solitary case 
composing the docket in the City Police 
Court yesterday morning, Hoil A. N. 
R chards took occasion to refer to the 
disgraoefnl prominence which the 
"social evil” has assumed in Victoria. 
He had, he said, attended the theatre 
on Tuesday evening, 
teution was directed t 
women composing the demi-monde were 
the ones occupying the moet prominent 

tain the house. Ho man, ha felt 
sure, cared to.- take his wife or his 
daughters or his sisters to the theatre, 
and have them compelled to sit elbow 
to elbow with the lowest women of the 
town. While he did not see how these 
women could be prevented from attend- 

places of public amusement so long 
hey behaved themselves while there, 

he thought some measures might and 
should be adapted to compel them to oc
cupy lees prominent places than they 
now do, and if possible to nee only a 
portion of the hones that might be set 
apart for them. The prostitutes of Vic
toria had in the past been allowed to do 
just about as they liked. How a time' 
for a change had come, and while he 

If for showing too great 
leniency in the past, he had re
ceived to take some action that 
would prevent the women of the town 
insulting public decency as 
fate. At Beacon HID they were always 
to be found flaunting gilded vice in the 
face of respectability; while on the drives 
they dashed along in their carriages and 
smiled upon the respectable women 
whom they compelled, in a manner, 
to associate with them. In future any 
of the women—who would be notified by 
the police to this effect—who continued 
to court prominence in public places of 
amusement or recreation, would be sum
moned on the usual charge of being 

in the Sierra keepers ar inmates of houses of ill-fame, 
to Jail without the option of a

: '
Shoe Factory.It inducements offer.

tion. Steamers leave by standard time.
JOHN IKYING. Manager. G A. CARLRTQN. General Age*»" 

March 21st jyS6

ming-officer 
vote on th<

»,thethis communication
e sewerage eommit-

who neglected to 
munication with his 
to the waste basket,

THE PARK.

IT, asking for permis- 
►rm stand erected at 
capable of holding a 
«wist at Sunday af*
» be held at the

Thru keep no high salaried Counter 
Jumpers.

Thsy pay wages to working men only.
They Mend Shoes or Make them to Order.

No commission or intermediate profits 
arc paid by them.

They are the makers of the goods they 
sell.

This is the only house in the city 
the consumer meets the producer.

Grace and.comfort are to be had 
from them at lowest prices.

nov2L-6tf

:
The Johaetown Relief Fui

and there bis at- 
to the fact that the

be spread on Pittsburg, Pa., June 12.—Additional 
contributions for the sufferers were re
ceived by the governor to-day from all 
sections of the country. The total 
amount received by him to-day is about 
$468,000.

J". SEHL,Semi Treaty with Masala.
St. PBTEBSBtraG, June 10.—It ie re

ported here that the Shah of Persia, dur
ing hie visit to the Czar, entered into a 
secret treaty, temporarily annexing the 
northern portion of Persia to the Rus
sian empire, in the event of certain oon- 
tingenciee Happening which is defined in 
the treaty.

Manufacturer of

FURNITURECOUNCIL BY-LAWS.
A by-law to amend the City Council 

By-law No. 134, was read a first time.
The Mayor’s Remuneration By-law, 

attaching an annual salary of $2,000 to 
the office of mayor was read a second 
time.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Also, Importer of

The Montreal Star says reliable infor
mation leaves no doubt that Premier 
Mercier is herd at work preparing for 
an autumn session and general election 
immediately after.

Lieut.-Col Lamontagne, 
died in Montreal last night, 
the commissariat staff in the Northwest 
rebellion, and served through the the 
Fenian raid.

The city council of Toronto has voted 
$3,000 for the relief of the Johnstown

case was again brought up on Saturday ; 
before Justice Richards, who held Mey
er to appear before the grand jury. Bail 
was fixed at $6,000. Judge Porter., of 

iistriet court, directed the sheriff to 
bring Meyer before Mm this morning on 
a wnt oi habeas corpus.

Carpels, Oilcloths, Liiolcfw, Crockery, Leaps,ing
ft
5.-

u t
Kaled that the 

|to the Park com- GT.isewans, Cütlsrt, PuTsnwass,leather Arties.
Loudon, June 10.—The Times Berlin 

correspondent telegraphs that the point 
in the provisional agreement reached by 
the Samoan conference to which the 
government, at Washington more espe
cially objects ie the agreement for an 
international control of Samoa. A hitch 
has undoubtedly arisen on the question 
of punishment of Mataafa, concerning 
which there ie apparently a divergence 
of opinion between Washington and 
Berlin.

u DRUMMERS’ licenses.
. A communication was received from 

the rity barristers, in reference to the 
return of travellers’ license fees to mem
bers of the Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation, and Messrs. Eberts ft Taylor 
were requested to attend a spécial meet
ing <rf the council to be held on Friday 
evening, to explain the law in regard to

Th ■ Trade Supplied os liberal Terra»,
Also just received . One .election ri

D. A. G.,
He was onadvised the park 

7 refnsi -GEMS ! * 
-GEMS ! 

-GEMS I

idling to grant 
asked tor. Bisque awl Parian Marble StatuaryMr.

ined that the peti- 
t the nee of the 

holding 
ernoou He had 

the "holding Of a 
$” one Sunday 
not do ao again.

Shot by an UnMwithi *
their visit Atlanta, Ga., June 11.—State Sen

ator Samuel E. Fields, aged sixty, living 
near Dalton, threatened to whip hie 
adopted son, Dannie Taylor, aged 
twenty, this morning. The boy had 
been is an asylum, and is supposed to 
be ri unsound mind. Dennis procured 
a gun and shot Field, killing him in
stantly. He made no effort to escape, 
and ie now in jail. v

And an end ow variety ri Vi 
Hon e Decorations.lothRice- ■.—On tost., at All

J. SEHL,; e.-

$ thirdAnother summons is to be issuedV the ofagainst Viscount Mandeville, 
of the Duke ri Manchester, whose bank
ruptcy was announced about three 
months ago. The Viscount Is charged 
with obtaining money under false ,pre-

lt is reported that the Canada South- 
Railway are negotiating for the pur

chase ri the Erie ft Huron Railway, 
and it is expected the deal will be con-

Frank lavey, were out in the river 
above Niagara Falls, on Sunday, when 
they lost control of their beat and were

SB'E-ESS*

When Baby wee risk. lu-t Received-—Direct frov Africa,
A KWH AM) CHOICE C0UECTI0H OF

REPORTS.
The park committee in a report re

commended the gradin g of. a road on 
the western boundary ri Beacon Hill 
park. Report adopted.

The street committee advised the 
grading of Work street, from Bridge 
street to Point Ellice bridge ; also the 
laying ri a box drain on Richardson 
street, and another on Young street. 
The committee further recommended 
that the contract for Rock Bay bridge 
be signed, and the work proceed at once, 
Report adopted.

.A. FEWm We gave her Oaetorla. they had of
Mraà
wn citizens. He 
t the park should 
sement and recre- 
1 be given up to 
to air their opin- 
eubject.
that if permission 
raid of necessity 
all He did not 

[iven up to the 
every other sect 
don. The park ;

ileon also spelts

When she a Child.
She a»fa« lor Oaetorla. LOOSE diamonds. IMPOTKHD BOOGIES:: Kx.&lng Milana's Dlroree.

Belgrade, June 10.—It is announced 
that Metropolitan Michael will shortly 

the adminie- 
Theodosius, 

rs the divorce ob- 
from Natalie to 
Russia will not

When she became Mlm,
.

Sh. ohm* te Osetorta. sSSt . Herdered by Indians.
Tucson, A.T., June 11.—News was 

brought here this morning of the killing 
of two white men, 180 miles southeast 
of HermesiUo, Sonora, a few days ago by 
Apache Indians. The killing was done 
in Sabuaripa 
Madras.
through with supplies, when signs

brilliants having been
For Sale Very Cheap,When fas bad CbUdrea, ville, Die-

rrtiXf in 1EË tun :
—AT TWB—^S^Ssr. 

twUtheoflbred ONTAIUO WAGON SHOP, 

rarortxv Cor. Breed and Johnson Stg

!e-k! orThis act virtually allov 
tained by King Milan 
stand, and proves that 
interfere in the matter. It IS also stated

qua A1of
> dwelling and stable, on the Mc

Leod homestead, near High Bluff, Man., 
were burned to the ground late on Sun
day night. It wee a case of incendiar-

The

s&ïïSïïïs*
Jthat Michael has imparted Russia’s pro

posal. with regard to Servie to M. Rus
tics, at the Same time communicating to

canyon, u 
A pack train was ABETTER ma PROTECTION.

The Chief Engineer of the Fire De
■
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on 1st to ask what was the scope of the 
committee's enquiry, and the answer to 
that question would lead to the conclu
sion that Mr. Higgins' figures were al
together irrelevant, that they had 
little more connection with the 
northeast corner of British Columbia 
than they had with the plains of Asiatic 
Russia.
| {Our readers will see from our quota
tions from the committee’s report that 
Mr. Higgins’ description of the “mag
nificent country which you and those 
whose policy you endorse are endeavor
ing to pass over to the Dominion did not . 
apply to the land proposed to be 
exchanged for the railway belt, but 
to the whole of the northern and 
northwestern portions of the Do
minion east of the Rocky Mountains. 
They will also see that if Mr. Higgins 
changes and distortions of the text of 
the committee’s report were not intend
ed to mislead the public as to the extent 
and the value of the British Columbia 
part of the Peace River region they are 
certainly calculated to have that effect.

Mr. Higgins has no ground to accuse 
us of treating him unfairly or of having 
misconstrued his letters. We have in the 
instance he has adduced put upon hie 
language the only construction that it 
would admit of, and we have also given 
him credit for being sufficiently well 
skilled in theartof composition as to give 
a clear and unambiguous expression to 
his ideas.

sanlt the devil so strong that you will see 
your clergyman standing up all over the 
hall begging me with tears in their eyes 
to give the devil one more chance.”

“Will you do it ?” asked the re-

“Not unless I am requested to do so 
by the clergymen who have their fam. 
ities to support.”

“When 1 come to ridicule,” continued 
Mr. Perkins, “I will illustrate the fal
lacy of the agnostics, and explain Inger- 
solPs fallacy of ridicule. I will kill er
rors with satire and will separate 
wit and humor so distinctly that the 
audience can see both and write both 
Then I will illustrate the typical Ameri- 
can anecdotes, such anecdotes as Secre
tary Blaine and Chauncey Depew 
to the Prince of Wales in Hombourg "

“Do you see a good deal of wit and 
humor m your travels ?”

“Yes, it is —

Ferguson, and Hanoe, the physicians 
who made the hasty autopsy on the 
body of Mind Reader Bishop.

the United States, it being acknowl
edged that the best machinery for gold 
mining is made in that- country, 
and the South African miners are not 
burdened and diSbouraged by a heavy 
duty on mining machinery. Those 
miners are permitted to get their ma
chinery where it is to be had best and 
cheapest.

■ ■' r'i- Off ?

THE NEW SEATTLE.

Rebuilding of the City Com
menced in Earnest

the grand patriot, the old chief who for 
mauy years has guided our destinies 
with a firm hand, showing himself su
perior to all prejudices, to all so-called 
religious and sectional agitations, wish
ful above everything to make a strong 
and united nation out of the different- 
elements composing it.”

/T• i (Canadian highway», what would be
ILDv V2*OIOTllSl» thought of it !” Though this was put

** hypothetically, we presume that
TerrlSc Wind Stem.

Utica, N. Y., June 10.—Meagre in
formation comes here of a terrific wind 
storm which passed through the lower 
portion of Jefferson co., and Port 
Leyden, in Lewis oo., yesterday after
noon about sundown. The storm did 
most damage in a path about eighty 
rods wide. Trees, fences, and other 
movable objects, are overturned on a 
wide territory. Telegraph and tele
phone wires are prostrated, and news is 
hard to obtain, out it is known that 
several houses were unroofed, and a few 
buildings overturned. The steeple of 
the Catholjc church in Port Leyden urns 
blown down. One of the Methodist

it is what the Anderson Company is 
prepared to do. The speed would in
deed be marvellous that would make 
the distance between Plymouth and 
Vancouver in ten days. If this could 
be achieved the Canadian line, with its 
fast steamers on the Pacific, might make 
sure of the greater part of the China and 
Japan trade. But one of the drawbacks 
seems to be that steamers built to go at 
such a high rate of speed cannot carry 
much freight. The vessels are built on 
very fine lines and a large proportion of 
their limited space is filled with the pow
erful machinery necessary to propel them 
and the coal required ' for the voyage.
The carrying capacity of such extremely 
fast vessels must necessarily be 
paratively small. They have to de
pend chiefly on the passenger traffic.
One of the great advantages that the 
Dominion boats Hfcve over those which 
sail from New York is that both Hali
fax and Quebec are considerably 
Great Britain than New York is. Hali
fax is some eight hundred miles nearer, 
and Quebec, if we rightly remember, 
somewhat more than.five hundred.

We trust that all difficulties will bJ™**1 ?on for y°ur misconstruction, 
surmounted and that before very lon^ w^ich I trust was not wilful.
Canada will have an Atlantic steam 
service that will be the equal in every 
respect of any in the world. The subsidy 
{imposed to be given the feet Atlantic 
lfise is very large—half a million dollars 
a year,but if it were once established we 
believe the advantage to Canada would 
be worth the cost

FRIDAY, JUNE 14th, 18».

FromDEPLORABLE blindness.

The Total Loss by the Fire Esti
mated at $15,000,000.

The catastrophe at Johnstown was 
by the bursting of a reservoir 

that a little enquiry would have shown 
to be unsafe. The people who lived in 
fancied security might, if they had in
telligence enough, have known that the 
city was liable to be carried away by a 
flood at any time. But they were neith
er intelligent nor prudent. They built 
their houses below the dam in the very 
track of the torrent that would be cre
ated when, by any accident, it might 
yield to the immense pressure that it 
was not strong enough to withstand.

This dam was nearly 1,000 feet long 
and 110 feet high. The intelligent read
er will see that it required an embank
ment of immense strength to resist the 
pressure of this great body of water. 
And when it was known that the lives 
of thousands and millions of dollars 
worth of property depended on its 
strength, it seems to be incomprehen
sible that the inhabitants of the

MR HIGGINS ACCUSATION.
Mr.We are sorry that Mr. Higgins in the 

letter which we publish to-day accuses 
us of having changed and distorted the 
reference which he made in his letter of 
June 2nd to ihe Report of the Senate 
Committee. This accusation is a serious

pointed 
nominati 
tion, and 
for pollia 
dition to 
Mr. T. F 
and Mr. 
come can

THE LAND EXCHANGE. Tbs Insurance Companies Will Commence 
Payinç Policies To-Day-Appearanee 

of the City to be Improved.

(From our own Correspondent).
Ottawa, jpne 10.—Spruce logs of 

not mere than eleven inches in diameter 
at the butt end, and of irregular 
lengths, when exported for piling pur
poses hereafter, will not be charged ex
port duty. This chiefly affects British 
Columbia and the maritime provinces.

Several Montreal lawyers saw the 
premier to-day relative to the beet 
method of bringing the Jesuit Act be
fore the courts. The result of the inter
view has not transpired.

American officials are enforcing the 
alien labor law along the St. Lawrence. 
Great feeding has been aroused at the 

eighborly action.
Mr. D. Chisholm will 

the west on Saturday.

To the Editor:—With all other Vic
torians I have been interested in reading 
The Colonist articles and the corres
pondence on the subject of the proposed 
land exchange. As I understand it, the 
question is: Whether the lands of the 
forty-mile belt at present under the ad
ministration of the Dominion Govern-

Seattle, June 10.—Seattle presents 
an animated appearance to-day. The 
rebuilding of the city has been 
menced in real earnest, The streets are 
crowded with teams loaded with lumber 
and building material; tents are being 
put up in every direction. Rough floor
ing is laid on the ground and framework 
put up which will be covered with can
vas. These tents cover lots along Sec
ond and Third streets, and many amus
ing sights are to be seen. Barber shops 
are running in buildings without roofs. 
Merchants have opened offices with dry 
goods boxes for desks. Excavations are 
Being made in every direction for new 
buildings. In the ruins at least 1,000 
men are engaged in clearing away the 
debris and preparing for the erection of 

brick buildings. Over, sixty prop- 
announced their in-

told
one and compels us to make an explana
tion which doeé not show our corres
pondent in a light which is at all favor
able. To prevent misunderstanding we 
will give his accusation verbatim. He 
says :

Even when

;
churches is so badly damaged as to 
threaten collapse.ill- constantly occur

ring. The other day at Tacoma 
a pretty waiter girl was wait
ing (Hi a table full of commercial travel- 
lers. The boys were all joking her for 
she was awfully pretty and as clever as 
pretty. During desert one handsome 
commercial man smiled at her and asked :

“What is your name, pretty one ?”
“My name is Pearl, sir,” she said 

gravely.
“Oh, that is a very pretty name—a 

very pretty name. Are you the Pearl 
of great price ?”

“Oh, no,” said the girl with mock 
sadness, “I’m not the pearl of great 
price ; I’m the Pearl before swine !”

Ament shall .be exchanged for a quid pro 
quo of what are generally referred to as 
Peace River lands, the exchange to in
clude the 3,500,000 acres in the same 
district made over to the Dominion un
der the Settlement Act, and the whole 
to be taken in one block in the extreme 
northeastern portion of the province. I 
also understand that the overtures so 
far made by the Provincial Government 
have been unsuccessful, the Dominion 
authorities having declined to consider 
thepropos&l.

The forty-mile belt and the three-and- 
a-half millions in Peace River belong to 
the Dominion. The Canadian Pacific 
have nothing whatever to do with them. 
In the negotiations the C. P. R. has not 
been considered. Yet your correspond
ents have endeavored by positive asser
tion and by insinuation to lead everyone 
to believe that this proposal is 
a scheme of the C.- _ P. R. , 
a deep-laid plot to defeat, the Western 
railway project, and to injure Victoria. 
In Sunday morning’s issue is a letter 
from “J. D. P.,” who says that he has 
been enlightened by what has appeared 
in your columns on the matter, 
asks, “If the railway belt to be surren
dered by the C.P.R. is not valueless.

* why is the C.P.R so anxious for 
the exchange ?” Who said that the C. 
P.R. were anxious for an exchange of 
land ? Who suggested that they had 
control of an acre of it ? And where 
have they been mentioned in the nego
tiations ? “J.D.P.” has evidently not 
read your articles, and has accepted 
personal statements as correct. He cer
tainly does not understand the question, 
for his remarks and 
profound ignorance, 
likely in the position 
who is introducing the matter to the-at- 
tention of the civic board—he is not 
aware of what he is talking about, and 
I fear there are a very - great number in 
the same boat. “J. D. P.” takes it 
for granted that the C. P. R are 
one of the parties in the matter, (and I 
am surprised that he is so little ac
quainted with one of the most generally 
known conditions of the Settlement Act), 
while Aid. Harrison proposes that the 
council shall put upon record their op
position to a proposal, the details of 
which have not been submitted and 
the extent" of which is unknown.

I sincerely trust for the good reputa
tion of the community and the civic 
board, that those who come to-the 
front as teachers and patriots will ex
hibit a little more common sense, and 
gain some knowledge of a subject before 
they publish their opinions on the same 
to the world. Peace River.
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C0M0X NEWS.
(Correspondent Nanaimo Courier.)

The Presbyterians of Comox and dis
trict intend to have a “grand strawberry 
festival” on June 18th.

There is a rumor that a large saw-mill 
is to be erected on the sand-pit by the 
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company. As yet the rumor is uncon
firmed. • - -

veral cases of typhoid fe
ver at the mines, though we believe the 
patients are doing fairly well.

There are many new houses going up 
at the mines ; neat, comfortable resi
dences, and the neighborhood is fast as
suming a “settled up” appearance.

Telegraphic communication is very 
badly wanted and must be had, if this 
most thriving of all Vancouver Island’s 
agricultural and pastoral districts is to 
go ahead as it should do.

The feeling throughout the whole set
tlement is very bitter against the sitting 
member, Mr. T. Humphreys, who the 
settlers say promised much but has per
formed nothing. They, the settlers, 
complain that they have been made 
mere cats’ paws of, with which Mr. H. 
has pulled out thé chestnut.

A large panther, which recently killed 
three lambs belonging to a Mr. Adam 
McKelvev, was treed by his son Staf
ford, with the aid of a small pack of 
doge, and incontinently shot ana killed. 
It is believed the animal is the same 
that has committed numerous depreda
tions for some time past.
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heaping ridicule on me) my reference to 
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THE PEACE RIVER LANDS EX
CHANGE.

To The Editor—I have read my last 
epistle to you with the object of discov
ering if I had laid myself open to your 
charge of descending from argument to 
»coldmg-*-the last refuge of a weak and 
baffled person. It may be due to men
tal obtçseness, bat I am unable to find 
a single Word that, in my opinion, mer
it» youï censure. I have endeavored to 
conduct my side of the argument in a 
fair and temperate spirit, notwithstand
ing that I have had to submit to the ex
asperating humiliation, as a consistent 
supporter of the Ministry, of being told 
by you that they are actually engaged in 
altering the terms of union in 
violation of the Constiution. Even 
when you distorted and changed (with 
the apparent intention af heaping ridi
cule on me) my reference to the Senate 
committee’s report, so as to make it 

that I had said that the whole of 
the Peace River valley was comprised in 
the lands which (you say) the Govern
ment is now trying to pass over to the 
Dominion Government, I did not lose 
my temper. I mildly remonstrated 
with you for your misconstruction, 
which 1 still trust was not willful. I 
suppose the absurdity of your position 
has not yet dawhed upon you. I live 
in hope that when you become clothed 
and in your right mind you will try and 
reach higher and better ground on 
which to base your arguments. The 
picture you draw of the Dominion Gov
ernment in yonr paper yesterday is not 
a pleasant one. On the contrary, it is 
decidedly repugnant. You paint it as 

- grasping and extortionate. If my recol
lection serves me aright, when the last 
federal election was on you applied pig
ments of the liveliest and brightest hues 
when speaking of the Ottawa ministry.

pretty thick-

There are ee

city did not take measure to ascer
tain that its power of resistance 
was, beyond the shadow %f a 
doubt, '■eater than any pressure that 
could sibly be brought to bear upon
it. i hey did nothing of the kind.
Althc ^h leakage has occurred during 
the past year, and the foundations were 
known to be disturbed, by men compe
tent to form an opinion on it, those 
whose lives depended upon its power of 
resistance remained supine. Some 

them who felt alarm did not

MISCELLANEOUS.
erty owners have 
tention to rebuild their burnt buildings 
at once. The insurance adjusters are 
rapidly settling the amounts qf the 
losses, and will commence paying 
policies to-morrow. They place the 
total loss at fifteen million, and* 
a trifle over one-quarter insurance. The 
loss in every instance is so near the to
tal that there will be no trouble in ad
justing the losses. The new plotting of 
the city will give ninety feet business 
streets and thirty foot all rise. This 
will improve the appearance of the city. 
No frame buildings of any kind are al
lowed to go up in the burnt district, bnt 
tents willbe put up. Work has already 
been commenced on several brick build
ings. The walls now standing are be
ing blown up and torn down as fast as 
possible ana it is expected the work will 
be completed in about two days. The 
relief committee is still supplying m,eals 
to hundreds every day.

in the first place, we printed Mr, 
Higgins’ letter exactly as it was writ
ten. We did qot change or distort one 
single word of it. We took no liberties 
with his manuscript. And as he read 
the proof himself he could discover in 
a moment whether ft was changed or not. 
So, then, as far as his own letter 
there was no changing or distorting. 
Our readers will judge for themselves 
whether there was any misconstruction 
of his reference to the Senate Commit
tee’s report. He says in his letter of 
June 2nd :

h the Supreme Court of British Coluabii
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

' Re RIAVYN, Deceased. 
"PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
± Supreme Court of British Co umbia 
made in the matter of the Estate of Tho n as 
Elwyn, deceased .andin a cause of W. & j. 
Wilson and C. E. Reafera, on behalf of 
themselves and all other the creditors of 
the said Thomas ElWyn against Hamilton 
MoffAtt. The creditors of the said Thomas 
Elwyn, late of the City of Victoria, who 
died on or about the 11th day of September 
A. D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventh 
day of July, 1889, to come in and prove 
their claims at the office of the Registrar 
of the said Court, in the Court House, Bas- 

i square, victoria, or in default thereof 
y will be peremptorily excluded from 

the benefit of the said decree. Thursday, 
the 18th day of July, 1889, at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon at the said office, is appoint
ed foe. hearing, and adjudicating upon the 
claims.

Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1889.
JAMBS C. PREVOST,

Registrar.

AN INTERESTING COMPETI
TION.

A very interesting competition lately 
held in San Francisco goes to show 
that the female intellect is not in any 
way inferior to the male. The Examiner 
of that oity has offered as a prize to the 
best pupil in the public schools a trip to 
Paris with parent or teacher. As may 
be supposed the announcement created 
quite a stir in the public schools of San 
Francisco. The best pupils of the differ
ent schools were selected for the compe
tition. They were twenty-two in num
ber, and of these twenty-two fifteen 
were girls. Their ages are between 
fourteen and seventeen. It is a signifi
cant fact that such & large proportion of 
those who were considered eligible to 
compete were of the female sex. These 
pupils show too that San Fran
cisco in cosmopolitan. and that 
talent is not monopolized by 
any race er nation. The children 
are of many nations by descent though 
they are no doubt all of them loyal 
American citizens. There are besides 
English, Irish and Scotch, German, Rus
sian and Italian competitors. One of 
them, Kitty Weir, is a Canadian, bom 
in Montreal. The tests, as far as we 
have seen, are fair and sensible. Some 
of the pupils made the greatest possible 
number of marks. They answered all 
questions correctly. The competition 
was not concluded at the latest advices, 
but we are ready to bet five to one that 
the pupil who will take that trip to 
Paris at the Examiner’s expense willbe 
a girl.

GREAT BRITAIN IN PARIS.
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A NICE POINT.

The Supreme Court of California has 
just decided a nice point in the law of 
libel. A person who was very angry at 
something that had been written about 
him and wanted to punish his defamer 
as severely as the law would permit, 
brought not one action but many actions 
against him for alleged libels contained 
in one article. Every different state
ment which ho regarded as libellous he 
made the ground of a separate action. 
If, for instance, editor Brown said in the 
same paragraph that Jones béat his wife, 
cheated' his mother-in-law, and went 
home at one o’clock in the morning as 
drunk as an owl, Jones, instead of 
bringing one charge against Brown en
tered three separate actions—one for 
saying that he had beaten his wife, 
for asserting that he had cheated his 
mother-in-law, and a third for charging 
him with being intemperate. In the 
California case the defendant was con
nected in the court below in all these 
actions. This multiplied the costs won
derfully and Jones had his 
But he did not enjoy his triumph long. 
Brown appealed and the Supreme Court 
decided that no matter how many libel
lous statements there may be in one 
article they can be made the ground of. 
only one prosecution, “that there 
but one criminal offence, and that it 
could not be split up and prosecuted in 
parts without violating the settled rule 
of law that a man cannot be twice vexed 
for one and the same offence.”

While we cannot sufficiently admire 
the ingenuity of the prosecuting lawyer 
in this case, we are compelled to con
clude that the judges were right in de
ciding against him. Suppose an anala- 
gous case: A assaults B. He gives Ba 
black eye and knocks out two of his 
front teeth before he desists. B would 
never think of entering two actions 
against A, one for blackening his eye 
and the other for knocking out his 
teeth. No matter what injury B sus
tained or how often he had been struck, 
he could proeecut A only once for that 
attack. If a burglar breaking into a 
house steals plate and money and 
clothes he can only be tried once for 
that burglarious act. So if in'an article 
a writer makes more than one libellous 
statement, only one action for criminal 
libel can be entered against him. We 
cannot conclude this paragraph without 
again expressing oar admiration for 
the wonderfully clever lawyer who 
brought half a dozen suits against a 
wretched editor for one libel. *"

among
want to make a fuss, but the great 
majority, mest probably, never gave 
the matter a thought. The men who 
had a pecuniary interest in the reser
voir, with a reluctance to incur expend
iture that is both stupid and criminal, 
put off the work of strengthening the 
dam until it was too late. They ought 
to ha>e known that it was not strong 
enough. When the materials of which 
the embankment is made are considered

ing on 
will beTo that report, (the Senate Commit

tee’s), I now refer you in the hope that 
you will publish it and so 
readers some idea ot the 
country which you and those whose pol
icy you endorse are endeavoring to pass 
over to the Dominion Government. I 
have only time to quote a brief synop
sis in this letter, which I rely upon 
your kindness to print. The report says 
inter alia: “That with suitable steam 
crafts the trade pf country may be en
joyed by Victoria and Vancouver; that 
there is a possible area of 656,000 square 
miles fitted for the growth of potatoes, 
407,000 square miles suitable for barley 
and 316,000 square miles suitable for 
wheat. That only 400,000 square miles 
is useless for the pasturage of domestic 

ltivation.”
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be largel;
WORK FOR IDLE MEN.

The Mayor has issued a proclamation 
stating that all laboring men out of em
ployment will be given work by appli
cation to the citizens’ committee. All 
persons remaining idle after 
time will be considered as vags 
be treated as such. There is 
for any one to remain idle now. Labor
ers are in demand. The Oregon Im
provement Company has a gang of 500 
men at work rebuilding the coal bunk
ers and dock, and expect to have them 
rebuilt in ten days. Supplies and offers 
of aid continue to be received from all 
over the country. Confidence and en
ergy prevails among the people and the 
faith In the future of Seattle remains 
shaken. Everything is quiet now, 
farther than the energy and bustle 
of getting the new ’ 
up. A military patrol is still guarding 
the burnt district and the citizen police 
is still working. Very little thieving 
has been done, and no violence of any 
particular importance has been reported. 
The orderly state of the city since the 
fire is undoubtedly the result of the 
prompt action of the citizens and the

NOTICE.
& thickness at its base of 130 feet was 
required to insure safety, instead of that 
it was at its base only 00 feet thick.

It is singular that a reservoir in such 
a situation," immediately above a large 
town, was not, in the interests of the 
public, periodically examined by a compe
tent engineer in the service of the State. 
But we do not see that any such inspec
tion was required.

The carelessness® of the people and 
thé supineness of the owners of the dam 
will appear the more surprising when it 
is known that warning bad been given 
the people of Johnstown and vicinity by 
railroad officials and others, whose 
opinion was entitled to weight, that the 
condition of the dam was dangerous. 
Those having charge of the dam, too, 
must have had warning that the em
bankment needed to be strengthened. 
A disaster of this kind does not occur 
without giving those in a position to 
observe some intimation of its approach. 
Bnt* all warnings were disregarded. 
The consequence of this criminal neglect 
and wicked unwillingness to spend 
money in needful repairs, was a catas
trophe such as seldom occurs in any 
country under any circumstances.

Described as an Endless, Meas
ureless Graveyard,

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IX the Selkirk Mining and Smelting 
Company (Limited) have filed with me, 
under the provisions of the Mineral Acts, 
an application for a Crown grant of the 
“Lanark” mineral claim in thelllecillewaet 
camp in West Kootenay District Adverse 
claimants, if any. are required to send in 
their objections within six 
d-ite hereof.
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no need The Tombstones Being Bagged 
Timbers and Shattered Walls.

y days from the
y G. M. SPROAT

Far well, 7th May, 1889.
myddw

Scenes and Incidents In the Work of Be 
covering the Dead—The City a 

Vast Charnel House.

G. C.', to.animals or for cu
Now, we ask anyone capable of under

standing English what other construc
tion can be put on this passage than the 
one we gayq it, which is that Mr. Hig
gins wished the public to believe that the 
areas he enumerated were contained in 
the magnificent country which we and 
those whose policy we endorse are en
deavoring to pass over to the Dominion 
Government. The passage is too clear
ly written to admit of any other mean
ing to be taken out of it. We had no 
doubt when weread it, and we have no 
doubt now, that that is how Mr. Hig
gins intended the readers of his letter 
to understand it. Mr. Higgins is an ex
perienced and skilful writer. He is no 
blunderer'who, through ignorance and 
want of skill, says one thing when he 
means another. He was trying to show 
the public that the Peace River lands 
which it was proposed to exchange for 
the railway belt are very valuable in
deed, and the terms he used show 
that the lands he mentioned 
and no others were the—we again quote 
hie own words—“magnificent country 
which you and those whose policy you 
endorse are endeavoring to pass ovèr to 
the Dominion Government.” If he in
tended to describe the Peace River tract 
as it really is, he could not have ex
pressed himself more clearly or point
edly. This, then, is what Mr. Higgins 
calls changing, and distorting and mis
construction—printing his letter exactly 
as it was written without altering a 
word or fetter, and taking from his lan
guage the only meaning it was capable 
of conveying. We are not in the habit 
of changing, or distorting or miscon- 
structing the documents from which wê 
quote. That is a trick which we leave 
to shallow oontroversaliete who consider 
any device admissable that wiU give 
them a temporary advantage over an 
opponent. -■: ::Y'v £ ,%.

We are obliged to Mr. Higgins for 
the loan of the Senate committee’s re
port. That report throws a flood of 
light upon Mr. Higgins’ figures,and on 
his method of carrying on a discussion.

H. G. HALL,
Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor,

Notary Public, &c.
Office, 12 Burnes* Block, Bastion Square, 

Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 172. 
my24-dw-lm

Johnstown, June 10.—The great raft You laid the paint on
is atf endless, measureless graveyard fco°- P*16 ” two

. . 7. a t , , , would not suffice, so you
made m a night. Its tombstones are daubed on half-a-dozen; in your 
shattered timbers, sticking out of the impatience, not waiting for one to dry 
wreckage; tom, ragged fragments of or ««t before you plastered on another.

“htibeen-
Though hundreds have already been un- hie government was all things that are 
covered, the dead to-day are coming1 to nice. Now that you want to give away 
light in surprising numbers, if anv one a v&at tract of land to the same Sir John 
here can be surprit, and there are “SS*£Xt 
some faces among them that had never source, in these latter days, have you 
been missed. People just arriving in drawn so contemptible an opinion of the 
Johnstown say that the .tench ia sicken- P°*“» !*>.»* Ottawa ? And if-your
ing and fearfully tainting the air of the “Pressed opinion is really your belief, 
valley everywhere, while those who have why- do you advocate any further con- 
worked here throughout the trying cessions to, them. Suppose that the 
scenes have noticed it only at times and “heme to give away Peace River lands 
in certain places, showing that their be earned ont,and that base and precious sense, were numbed. Tf the waters metals should be found side by side in 
are giving np their dead, and skiffs and th® ™ded tract ss they are found in the 
grapplers are in waiting forthem. A ted- railway belt, would not the oompl 
shirted lumberman standing midway in J}?118 foreshadow anse m the P 
the raft, who is called marker and color Biver tract as well as the railway belt. 
bearer, raised his axe once to strike this In spite of Mr. Dewdnev s positive as- 
forenoon, but the blow never fell Hit »rtl°? would be no difficulty
had, it would have cut in twain the first “ «emulating the mining laws of the 
of the bodies taken from the ruin on the governments, you continue to m- 
morning of the tenth day. It was the slat that difficulties will arise, and even 
remains of a woman, Emma Roth by msmuate that Mr. Dowd:

identified by her broken-hearted aooord on this point with tne govem- 
husband an houf later. Dr. Q. ,C. numtof which he a a member. , In point 
Brinckley, one of Johnstown’s brightest . mot, you seem to deem it the chief 
and meet promising doctors, was found *”5 existence to impress the
at last in the raft near where that of Dominion Government with the idea 
the woman lay. Although but 30years 6 oeeply mjured party,
of age, his appearance when the remains thatthey ought to throw every pos-
were reacuedWa that of a man 75 years obstacle m. tb«way?f ^ working 
old. Others unknown were taken from of the ™merals m the belt unless their 
the raft at all hours of the day. Among new imd outrageous demand is complied 
them an old man with his little boy with. How ron can reconcile your pre- 
clasped in his arms. Five ladies were «nt course with your duty to the public 
found under one single heap of wreck- I c-mnot omceive. Hanpily, the dem- 
age in town to diy-one of them of th= ^*7 Council, by extending 
being Kate Mearÿ, a milliner the provmcialitomng lawe over the nwl- 
and modiste. One of the saddest idem ’rey.helt, huplaoed it outof the power 
tificationa was that of Miss Blanche of the Dominion Government to mter- 
Harnishe, of Dayton, Ohio. She was a P”? difficulties, 
passenger on the day express, and her cognized this,
father had searched lor tL past three tifnate that you cannot see to recog- 
days. Some workmen foundher body nlze 400 1 ** . ,Provincial
lying under the trestle near the Panama government armed with the deciaionof 
railway station. George C. Human was ™e Council cannot administer
a weU known insurant agent Nobody “* >**», wbat «“ ‘hey admin-
had given him a thou|ht until this Ylar.r?na1rk*,leay« t£e pab.hc
afternoon hie body was Carried to the *° “*er that the local ministers »„ m- 
Preebyterian church morgue. The day ^“«of «mductmgthea&.rsofthe 
is past when the discovered dead can be country. Need I again point out that 
kept anytime for identification. The y°U aresdvismgthe government to act 
frightful scenes at the morgues bear D the„
quick testimony of this. The keepers “°Where m Ma^, Bounnot, Hal 
say that a, soon as the air strike, the j?™. ;vTodd,T’our greatest constitu
ée™» now it becomes almost tmpoe- ’ °“ C?6 Yf
sibiTto handle them, and the sooner f™md for the oomse yon tell the country 
they are buried the better. There are ^ government have already adopted? 
over fifty new faces on the slabs at the “Y<>“ dig a pit for your friend’ when
thât8^6to’yreterda^ wtic^WM Ix’^ifroite^ftHI^o totoHnito 

were1 established.,’^1,492* ^plT^re ‘he constitutional preroga-
rWin'ThTs^nfty'0 SlzS ^

ing to do with the valley, or the dead of wlU notbe 1mi‘«ated *>* J0” cfuldbbe 
Nmeveh, at New Florence, or else- eIOU? that be““M «•* one member 
where. A great many were <0ao buried r?f *° “PP?* the scheme, (when for whowerenTaken £ three morgues. ^ ^totereenVZ

incidents or TAX FLOOD. government is granted carte blanche |wJR s
Last evening a badly wrecked resi- to follow its owa inclination. Too late, SSp. 48 and 

dence, blocking one of the principal" sir, perhaps, you will awaken to a real- iB»J UP- 
streets in Kearville, was set on fire and 'iking prose of the grave responsibility 
the obstruction quickly removed. The y°u are forcing on the government at a 
experiment while satisfactory in some molrt inopportune time. As a friend of 
respects came near proving very diaas- the government I would warn them that 
trous to the surrounding property and they are treading on unsafe ground ; and 
will not be repeated. While the work- thst ahould they adopt your counsel 
men were removing the debris from the sooner or later they will be overwhelmed.
Merchant’s Hotel, the body of a horee, X°“ will call me an alarmist So I am, 
standing with saddle and bridle on, was in -the
unearthed. Alongside of the animal was through a peaceful Pennsylvania valley, 
the body of Blaine Cimmerman, a young » days ago, «lying to the inhabi- 
attorney, who had evidently been over- tant» as he sped by, “To the hdjs I Fly 
taken by the flood at the point where for yonr lives !” Sol aav to the gov- 
his body was discovered. «fument, “public feeling is

the give away policy. Retrace your 
stops while yet there is time.”

D. W. Higgins.
P. S.—I enclose herewith a copy of 

the Senate Committee’s report on the 
Peace River valley, in the hope that yon 
will read and digest its contents and 
make bettor and fairer use of it than you 
did of my letter which contained a refer
ence to the statistics It contains.

cu-

utrevenge.

lrORMéCVAWER'y JOVMHM,BXKRVHQ

I Victoria, June 10th, 1889.
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(From the Inland Sentinel.) 
KAMLOOPS.

Prof. G. M. Dawson, D. S., F. G. S., 
arrived in town on Friday, and is a 
guest at the Grand Pacific.

The Shuswap Milling Co. are receiv
ing some fine timber at the mill. It 

The director-ln-ehief of the Paris ex- comes from the Shuswap lake region, 
position, in a speech which - he mmjp a towed down the river by the
few days ago, spoke in high terms of the s*eamer Pserlesa. 
encouragement which Great Britain had 
given the enterprise, fie said that 
British exhibitors of all foreigners had 
contributed most to its ornamentation, 
and that the English section was the 
most advanced at the opening, 
praised British workmen for their 
and efficiency. They did their work 
well and quickly without noise or ex
citement. Other directors spoke grate- before many months elapse.

ÜLtrzzi*: nr* rderedby the British people. It is greatly Mr. Whittaker is a clever looking 
to be regretted that Canada did not young man, and will doubtless succeed 
avail herself of the opportunity afforded working up a good practice, 
by the Paris exposition to make herself
better known to the nations of the day evening last, when Mr. Joseph 
world. TMs Dominion should invite Ratchford, of the Cosmopolitan Hotel,

was united in marriage to Miss Annie 
L. Morrison, of Kamloops, formerly of 
Newcastle, N, B. Miss Cameron acted 
as bridesmaid, and Mr. Ed. CannelL

DEEDS OF BRAVERY.

The history of the great fire would not 
be complete without a recital of a few 
of the many instances of bravery and 
heroic endeavor displayed by the people 
in defense of their homes. One of these 
is especially worthy of mention. When 
all hopes of saving the business portion 
of the city was given np, the inhab
itants turned their attention .to avert 
the1 progress of the fire from the resi
dence portion of the city. The key to 
the situation was the safety of the 
offices of the Moore Land Com
pany. Behind this 
a mile straight up the 
from the water’s edge, were grouped 
hundreds of costly residences. Here 
then was commenced the fight. Around 
the office gathered a cordon of brave- 
hearted men, led by the real estate men 
themselves, and a struggle took place 
that in bravery and ultimate success 
will long be the subject of delightful 
narration. Every few minutes the 
building would catch fire, but each 
time was successfully quenched. For 
two hours an almost superhuman strug
gle was waged. Men fainted from heat 
and exhaustion, and were carried to 
the rear and their places filled 
by fresh recruits. Thousands of peop 
rushed panic-stricken from their homes 

fright ran mad, but at last the great 
struggle was won and the homes of 
thirty thousand of people were saved. 
Otherwise the destitution and want 
would have exceeded the great Johns
town disaster, and the Queen City of 
the Northwest Would have been literally 
wiped off the face of the earth, and when 
the new Seattle will arise and the mem
ory of the present misery be a dream, 

stranger will be told how the real 
estate office saved the city.

qtaEMBflsa
E. G. PRIOR & CO.,I

Sole Agents for British CoIIumbiaRevelstoke has a baseball nine, and a 
match with the Donald team is to be 
played in the near future.

Baseball is engaging considerable at* 
tention among the sports in town, and 
the boys are very enthusiastic on the 
game.
x J. M. Ward, of Nelson, was a visitor 
in town this week. He is very en
thusiastic regarding the bright pros
pects of the town of Nelson, and claims 
that the population will increase to 1000

lica- Comer Government and Johnson streets, 
eaoe aepSO-lyr-sun-th-eat-dw VICTORIA. B.C.

This blindness of the majority of 
people to danger from causes which ar< 
constantly before their eyes is what the 
more intelligent and the more reflecting 
members of the community should do 
their best to counteract. Familiarity 
with the cause of possible danger breed* 
contempt/ The unfortunate citizens oi 
Johnstown saw that the Conemaugh dani 
was from year’s end to year’s mid perfect 
ly safe, and they thought, when they 
thought at all, that it would remain se
cure forever. In the same way the peo
ple of a .dirty, undrained city do not se< 
that any extraordinary harm comes oi 
having their houses built on a filth- 
soaked soil, or from allowing garbage to 
lie in their backyards and other empty 
places in the vicinity of their dwellings, 
and they come to the conclusion that al. 
the talk about sanitary reform is non- 

They see that children wh< 
ought to be healthy sicken and did and 
that typhoid fever weakens and ckt> 
down men and women, but they say 
“sioknr « of one kind or another is every 
where, and they attribute the mala 
dies frt m which they suffer to eveiycaust 
but the right one. But a time come 
when an epidemic breaks out or a die 
ease like the cholera is imported, an< 
death stalks through the city eraitini 
young and old. It is then found that 
the precautions that were before des 
pised must be resorted to. To stay tb 
plague the city must be made clean an< 
disinfectants liberally used. , It thei 
becomes clear that if sanitary laws ha< 
always been obeyed the disease, having 
nothing to feed on, would have done lit 
tie or no harm. But when we come t* 
think of it, this blindness to the evi i 
effects of dirt is not surprising. Wliei 
people live in unsuspecting security un 
der the insecure walls that imprison . 
immense body of water which, if sud 
denly released, would carry death am 
destruction in its track, bow are the,' 
to be made to have a wholesome drea< 
oi uncleaned backyards aad undrainet 
houses?

SPECIALTIESr • «
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FOR BREAKFAST.

Rolled Oats—Rolled Wheat—Fidelity 
Ham and Bacon—Fresh Eggs—Buck
wheat Fleurr for Hot Cakes — and 
Devlin’s Blend of Coffee—a fine article 
and alwayè the same

shii

A blue; 
sion” on 
noon by 1I shop oj 
rectly tL 
remembe 
in anotbc 
“went hi

■
FOR DINNER AND LUNCHEON
I keep a varied assortment of the best 
goods obtainable—all at bottom prices 
tor Cash.comparison with any of the new coun

tries. There is no reason why she 
should be diffident or retiring. She has
been greatly misrepresented, and that, supported the groom, 
too, by those whose interest and whose 
duty it was to see that justice was done . , .
her in distant lands. They have suf- (*4^ ° 
fered the world to get the impression Mr. Farwell left Revelstoke yesterday 
that Canada is a kind of American Lap- eyenhig : to survey Capt. Sanderson’s 
land, where psople oontrive to live and
to enjoy Me after a fashion fa a roan- Grading was commenced on the spur 
try covered for the greater part line to the .Smelting Go's grounds on 
of the year with snow and Thursday. A large gang of Chinamen
- » mon
represented to them « clad m blankets employed preparing the ground for the 
and furs, tobogganing, sleigh-riding, foundation of the buildings to be erected, 
snowshoeing or engaged in other winter ™ getting out timber, brick, etc. 
sport amidst wintry surroundings. Few • toad mountain.
Europeans have ever seen the fruits and * ^ek »,Un « Z’sSLff’ ^ 
the flowers of Canada, or the vegetables supply lumber.
and the cereals and other products of: The new trail from 46 Creek to Nelson 
her fertile soil. The manufactures of ** ^**”8 ™*de.
this coontiy too, mre asurprire to throe ^ fwT^fa^
who regard it as raw and rough; the claims, which gives a good return for 
abode of a few thousands of poverty- the year’s work of the worthy vendors, 
stricken settlers who have to struggle Mewrs. Neil anj McDougAlI, - .
hardfora baree™. The Cana-
dure section at the London and Glasgow yards up the hill, op flint that prospect- 
exhibitions was £ genuine surprise to ed highly, was rewarded lately by dis- 
many of the visitors who were regarded covering a fine small vein running parai-
« intelligent, and who thought that e ^ t^ed that mill work at Eagle 
they knew something about Canada, creek will be at once undertaken.
The Paris Exposition afforded Cana- The English company’s mill on Cot- 
dians a still better opportunity of put- timwood creek is being rapidly
ting their country before the world in “o^Hendryx is reported to have said 
its true light, and it is » thousand pities that he wffl contract to supply 300 tons 
that they did not avail themselves of it. • day of galena ores from hu company’s 
Australia is well represented there and mine on Kootenay Lake, and to this a 
ite fahafatants wifi no doubt be bene- STransro^i “exltT"6 “ 
fited by the knowledge of their country Mrs. G. B. Wright and sister are 
obtained by the visitors to the expoei- living at Hot Springs camp on Kootenay 
tion. Lake.

On Cottonwood Creek, about 6 miles 
up, a man named Stanley, who owns the 
Golden King claim, is erecting 
roller process mill equal to a six 
mill. This claim is said to be one 
the best in the district.

Eagle Creek claim it is said a 
» mill will be erected next sea-
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REVELSTOKE.
The Revelstoke Smelting Co. are pros- 

claims on Upper Arrow

Mr. Dewdney saw 
How unfor- I am giving Special Bargains.

■* Ir EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
“Forty-nine” is the era from which 

the Californians date their prosperity. 
Modern California may be sAid to be 
only forty years old. Immigration came 
in like a flood in that year and the-yeari 
immediately succeeding. The Panama 
entered the port - of San Francisco on 
one of the early days of June of that 
year. She had on board 1240 passen
gers. These men did much in variout 
ways to build up the State of California. 
A large proportion of them won a state, 
and many a national reputation. Cali 
fomia has selected two governors frorr 
the Panama’s passengers, several oî 
them became United States senaton 
and many were appointed to offices. 
It is not known how many of the Pan 
uma’s passengers ate alive to-day. Forty 
years are a large proportion of the spai 
of human life, and as many of them had 
reached middle age before they landed 
in California the great majority of them 
have pasted away to the Land o’ the 
LeaL But there are some survivors. 
At a meeting which they held twelve 
years ago forty sat at the table. Man) 
of those forty have in the interval gone 
to their long home. There was a re 
union of these in San Francisco a fev 
days ago bnt we Have not seen how 
many of the Forty-niners attended it. 
But it is not likely that there are forty.

All goods guaranteed. If not good 
and sound, return and get your money 
back.

ever
the

the to i^quit
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. the

- after by
AMERICAN NEWS. TELEPHONE No. 10& dred

Cor. YATES aid BBOAD Sts.The report in the first place is not on 
the Peace River region alone. The se
lect committee were appointed to in
quire—we quote the Report itself—“as 
to the value of that part of the Domin
ion lying north of the Saskatchewan 
water-shed east of the

Floats ta Indiana.
Vincennes, Ind., June 10.—The Wa

bash and White rivers are now one 
rapid rise, which exceeds soy flood 
since 1884. The river here yesterday 
-was over thirteen feet hr the channel 
and rising three inches an hour. The 
bottom lands between here and Terre 
Haute Were overflowed, but it is hoped 
no great damage wifi result. The river 
north of here was rising over a foot an 
hour. The low lands between here and 
Spencer are being overflowed rapidly, 
and much damage is done to crops. 
Many people have moved out.

J. C. DEVLIN. Sir■
New]
rive.ianlfld w

LIFE RENEWER!Rocky
Mountains and west of the Hudson 
Bay, comprising the' Great Mackenzie 
Basin.” This, according to Mr. Higgins, 
is “ the magnificent country which you 
and those whose policy you endorse are 
endeavoring to pass over to the Domin
ion Government.” It would have been

last
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very easy (in fact he -was bound in fair
ness to do it) for Mr. Higgins to have 
told his readers what the scope of the 
committee’s enquiry really was. But it 
did not suit his purpose to do so.

In his “synopeis,” which he puts 
within inverted commas, Mr. Higgins 
says “ that with suitable steam craft 
the trade of the country may be en
joyed by Victoria and Vancouver.”

The text of the report says “ That with 
suitable eteam craft this river and lake

,887.Another Paetile Coast Sail way. f

Pixk&e, Dak., June 10.-8. G. Bills, 
of Dubuque, la., and George McNeil, of 
Sioux Falls, civil engineers, with a 
party, will start to survey a railway 
through to the Pacific coast, probably 
touching at Minneeefia in the Black 
lulle,- making Pierre the initial point. 
Work 6n the survey will laet some five 
monthe. The road is rolled the “Mid
land A Pacific,” and is strongly sup- 
pwed to be backed by the Illinois Cen-
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OCEAN GREYHOUNDS
There is evidently a hitch in the ne 

gotiations for a fast Atjantiç service be 
tween the Dominion and Great Britain 
Mr. W. R. Anderson, in an interviev 
with a Montreal reporter, stated that ; 
twenty knot continuous service was, h 
the present state of shipbuilding science 
impossible. He said that “no "steam 
ship maintains a speed of twenty knot, 
all through. The builders gnarantei 

r capabilities of twenty knots, and 
more can be done, but the fall capacity 
is not used except to make up time, and 
keep within a specified schedule.” Ba; 
what hU company will undertake to d< 
is to make the passage to a Dominion 
port more quickly than the City of Paris 
does to New York. “ Suppose,” said 
Mr. Anderson, “our company guaran
tees to hud mails via Canada in New 
York quicker than the City of Paris 
does. Suppose we reach Quebec from 
Plymouth in a little over five days, 
suppose we can perfect such connections 
as will enable travelers to make the 
ocean and land trip from the mother 
country to Vancouver, in ten d#ys, and 
ecure the traffic from Europe through '

?

marlS-eed-dwlyr Vto
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1865
navigation may be connected with Vie- 
tori» and Vancouver, by way of the 
mouth of the Mackenzie, the Arctic 
Ocean, Behring's Straits and Sea, ’’ Were 
there no changing and distorting and 
suppressing here t Why did not our 
correspondent tell the public that com
munication with the magnificent coun
try which we and those whose policy 
we endorse are in favor of transferring 
to the Dominion Government' could only 
be had by way of the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River, the A retie Ocean and 
Behring’s Straits and Sea! Was there 
no design fa that suppression !

Mr. Higgins’ sjrnopsis, which is con
tained within quotation marks, proceeds

Tftrewn fawns 4k. Track.
Wilkesesree, June 10—The fast 

express train on the Lehigh Valley rail
road running between Haselton and 
V axes barre, was thrown from the 
track at Sugar Notch this morning 
while running at the rate of 35 miles

___ ■■■■■■
the monte oarlo. , two of them crushed into à frame house

Mr. Frank AUingham, who in com- stood near the track,
pany with two others, left Kamloops U ^ naurow escapee. The escape ofa fersSx BTuir.-wttLtîü.-r^' 
smÆd.i°kVfjr^ .
te^^ndS^imtil °l^wITterh*!MK I ^ “fpq4 "“.“Hi.*4 the
AUingham speaks hopefully of the pros-1 *hu ”“*»“8-. A
pects of his claim, and will push devel- j w”^,at.work “ *
opment vigorously. On the trip down ! 7if°’ wltho“t ™™“8.
the party had a narrow escape from ?JP°“ #<gb JW

scribed as by no means difficult. Towns drowning. A raft was improvised for j ihîf, 1™*®“ ,ly <r f-1?*have sprung up fa the digging, contain- ^“ranfate ^drifti' ÎTÏP ^ ^fa^to^tefa
ing from ten to twenty thousand inhabi- nn{ e»rryin^ ^ Tmder’ the toft th* roof w“ the ="** <57be
tants. There is a shorter route to the and leaving the voyageurs in the water, 
gold fields by way of Natal It is also part They lost all their effects, but all man- 
rail and part wagon. Much of the ma **** * ** b“k 1,1 Mr-
chinery prod at tire African gold mines AEgfartW eomplsteths shÜft üdîfch wiU 
for «rushing th# ore is manufaotur*4 m be sank 60 feet.

Union, c 
held theMEMORYEDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The South African gold fields are said 
to be yielding hugely. The area over 
whioh prospecting has been done is cal
culated at over 1,500 square miles, but 
there are thousands of miles mere which 
are held by the Boms, who will not 
allow anyone to go upon their land in 
search of gold. This African gold coun
try is not mountainous. It resembles a 
rolling prairie more than anything else. 
The mines are comparatively easy of 
access, and the climate is delightful. 
There is a railroad from Cape Town to 

. . Kimberly, 6)7 miles, and then there are
as follows : “That there is a possible 300 miles more of staging, which is de
area of 666,000 square miles,” etc. Th. 
text from which the quotation is 
taken says “that within the scope 
of the committee's enquiry there is a 
possible area” etc.
words “within the eoope of the commit, 
tee’s enquiry” left out! Was it because 
it would lead the readers of Tux Col

KAMLOOPS GENEROSITY.
The People Contribute Liberally In Aid of 

the Seattle Huflerers.

The Conservative convention held in 
Montreal a few days days ago appears to 
have accomplished the end intended. It 
proved that the Conservatives of the 
province of Quebec of all races and 
creeds are united, 
from beginning to end were most har
monious. Not a trace of sectionalism 
was visible. Sir John Macdonald was 
present and there was abundant evi- 
dence that he is even more popular with 
his party than ever.
Mr. Taillon with which the proceedings 
concluded was s magnificent affair. The 
attendance was wonderfully large and 
the enthusiasm was unbounded. The 
desire to maintain unity and concord in 
the country was earnest and general. 
This desire found expression in the 
resolutions ofthe convention 
of one of whioh is si follows;

“That they desire to use the great 
occasion to express their high admir
ation for the distinguished statesman,

a new 
etemç tm that prm 
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Kamloops, B. C„ June 10.—A 
mittee to solicit subscriptions in aid of 
the sufferers by the Seattle fire was 
formed here to-day, oompofed of Rev. 
C. Ladner and Rev. S. C. Schoefield. 
The people responded generously and 
two bandied dollars was collected, v.L™ 
will be forwarded to the mayor of Se
attle to-morrow.

■y'.Mmonf Tr^Mnc. roi*” books jjearnea m om veoattig. 
Mind wandering cured.

JSwery child and adult greatly benefited. 
Great ind cement* to Correspondence Classes.

The proceedings
D. W. H.

The ten-
faMind Diseases, Daniel GrkenleafThomp- 

son. the great Psychologist, J. M. Buckley, 
editor of the ChrukianAdvocate,N.Y. 

Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Honk W.
Astor. Judge Gibson, Judah P, Ben

jamin, and others, sent jpost free by 
Prof. A. LOISETTE, S&Fifth Ave., N.Y. 
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ferenoe, 
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Melville D. Lenddh, better known ee 
Klt PerkU* theshumorist, arrived at 
tiie Driard last kighk. He came from 
San Francisco and Portland and he 
goes from Victoria Ito Winnipeg, Ot
tawa and Montreal, «topping one night 
at Galgaobowlwrohe with his wife is to 
be entertained by Sir Lester Kaye. 
When asked about his lecture to-night,

Plena for the new Northern Pacific 
hotel and station at Winnipeg are out. 
The building will he seven stories high. 
and will cost 1150,000.

The Methodist Sunday school of Na
naimo will hold their annual picnic at 
Somenos on the let of July,

I
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A POSITIVE roe general and nervous
rM me DEBILITY, WEAKNESS if BODY 
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ofiaccident.
mma passage ftimad lair Indictment.

New Yoke, Jane 10—The grand 
jury to-day filed in the oourt of general 
teeeioii», an indictment for violation of 
the sanitary sods, pgaiaat Drs. Irwin,
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CAPITAL NOTES.

The Duty on Sprnee Logs to be 
Abolished.

Mr. Chisholm Will Probably Leave for 
Hoses Saturday—The Jesuit Aet Again 

—The Alien Labor Inw.
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volver and shoot his »—dead, the 
ball entering his heart. There is much

passengers received the first news of 
the terrible Pennsylvania flood. The 
majority are on a pleasure trip, but say 
all their pleasure 14 gone. A number 
are residents of Pennsylvania; and many 
-will return home on the next steamer.

Feertti of July in Paris,
Paris, June 6.—The request of the 

American residents of Paris for permis
sion to hold a public celebration in Paris 
on July 4th, has been favorably con
sidered by the cabinet. President Car
not has consented to unveil the statue 
of liberty on that day.

July, 1878. In October of that year, on 
the resignation of the Mackenzie admin
istration, he was re-appointed Finance 
Minister, which office he held until he 

appointed Lieutenant-Governor 
nnmawick in 1885.

CABLE NEWS.Cfte Colonist AT REST.
The Funeral of the Late Hon. Mr. Justice 

Gray.

The remains of the late Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Gray were sorrowfully consigned to 
their last resting place in Ross Bay 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. Leaving 
the family residence, corner of Fort and 
Moss streets, at 2:30 o’clock, the funer
al cortege proceeded to Christ Church 
Cathedral, where a very large number 
of citizens had assembled to pay their 
last tribute of jeepect to the memory of 
a kind and noble-minded man, an up
right judge and a patriotic citizen.

The coffin which enclosed the body of 
the dead was of plain black 
cloth-covered casket, with heavy silver 
trimmings. Its plate bore the simple 
inscription :—

A CRY FOR HELP.
Subscription Liste Opened for the Belief 

Cemex Ceal. of Beattie and Johnstown.

^ “*>« «f M-fated Seattle 
coal vesterdav at TwLI-h, " ü there rises an unspoken cry for help,
sailedfor San i^cisco^TtU expicted M<m and women andlittle childrenare

rwm=s^o£the L%nTth=m^t,

■■ _____ their all in the flamee, and they have
„ . . like men and women spent notamo-

T J.e! r^LW't,pe^ ^ S.1:. 1Le0^rd ment in repining, but V* already 
Tilley&nd Dr Biyard m sight-reeing. rtriving to wmbaok what they have 
The distinguished visitors were driven lollt by the cruel For days,
shout by His Honor Lieut.-Governor perhape weeks, there will be manv in 
Heteon, who explamed to tiiem many [he ilfiated city who must 
pomto ofmtereet. Theperto wfflre- the chsrit [htiee who have, 
mam m the city until Thursday next. the meanaif sustenance. Subscription lists

. «. T . ■ have been opened in every city
„ „ ,A ~"''L coast, including Victoria, for thi
Hr. Chsriee Roland, whoamved frmn safferlng £5*1* Let everyone con-

t*16 77/vr*0°’. i** tribute something to humanity’s cause,
found that Victoria isjust the place for K can’tgi^e *80 give $fo; if you 
jfrh He be, purchased the store at 67 ^ give |i0*giv« $1. Give somethin. 
Fort street, formerly occupied by Mr. May^ Grant il receiving and forwarS- 
F. Bowsler, and will open ont thia ^ ^ subecriptions to trustworthy 
morning with a fresh and carefully se- ^rtiea] who wiH.ee that the money & 
iectod stock of confectioner, cigare, ,uoh a as to do the
etc. Mr. Roland is a practical bumness m<ETgood possible, 
man and should receive his share of Fix£, £££ Pennsylvania comes 
public patronage. another oty for help. There thousands

have lost their fives, and thousands 
more their all in the raging waters of a 
mighty flood. Subscription lists have 
also been opened at the Mayor’s office 
for the relief of the Johnstown sufferers. 
Let everyone contribute something. It 
is not the amount given, but the 
spirit, which shows the true man. On 
the one side of the continent, fire; on 
the other, water, has brought ruin and 
desolation to thousands. Send them 
help. Let charity begin nearest home, 
but let Victaria’s donations to both 
Seattle and Johnstown be worthy of the 
open hearted Victorians.

The St. James Gazette on the 
Behring’s Sea Question.

FRIDAY. JUNE 14th, 1886.

From The Daily Colonist. June 7.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL*

The Xaaalmo Election.
Mr. Bray, returning officer, has ap

pointed Friday, the 14th tost., as 
nomination day for the Nanaimo elec
tion, and Friday, the 21st, as the day 
for polling. The Courier says, in ad
dition to Mr. Haslem, * Dr. Walkem, 
Mr. T. R. Foster, Mr. C. C. Mckenzie 
and Mr. T. E. Peck are likely to be
come candidates.

In congruence of the new bylaw 
passed at Westminster, imposing a tax 
of $100 per annum on theatres and $10 
a night ®n theatrical companies, Her
rings opera house in that city is to be 
cqangea into a tenement house, thus 
leaving the Royal City without a the-

The iMUurea Heeds.
Lockhaven, Pa., June 7.—-The flood 

reached here on Friday evening, and by 
Saturday morning the whole city was 
inundated. People are going around in 
boats. The highest water was at noon 
on Saturday. The booms gave 
letting a million of logs adrift, 
buildings were upset, and the drifting 
matter injured many buildings. There 
was no time to remove goods from the 
stores, and thé merchants lose heavily. 
The people took to the upper parts of 
the houses, or, if they féarod to re
main in their houses, went in .boats 
to the court house; The water 
was from five to twelve feet 
is now in a muddy and dilapid 
dition. Janies Guilford was the only 

n drowned here, but twenty-eight 
drowned in the vicinity; Most of 

the bodies were recovered. Business is 
There is no gas or 

electric light. Aid is being received, 
and tbe people are beginning to recover 
their hopefulness. U hot weather 
comes soon there will be great 
of sickness. A number of 
tarera have resumed work, but the lum
ber industry is temporarily paralysed.

aittlBgJataiiJDjrftax.
Rosebud Agency, South Dak., June 

6.—Sitting Bull, the Sioux war chief, 
is dying of pneumonia at Standing Rock, 
and hisSleath is momentarily expected. 
The news was brought down yesterday 
by courier from Standing Rock, and 
caused much excitement among the 
9,000 Indians gathered at the council at 
Swift Bear’s camp.

was re-a
of New

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Lord Arlington's “Kingscolt” 

Wins the Epsom Grand Prise.i THE OAR.
Articles have been signed by G. A. 

Richardson of Victoria, and J. R. 
Rathom of Melbourne, Australia, for a 
2£ mile race, with turn, in outrigged 
skiff, for a $200 trophy. The race will 
be rowed over the Gorge course.

THE WHEEL.
The Island Wanderers ’Cycling Club 

met for a run, at the Buroee House last 
evening. After enjoying a spin 
the city, around Beacon Hill, and out on 
the country roads, the wheelsmen called 
at the residence of Rev. J. E. Starr, 
where they were kindly entertained by 
Mrs. Starr and other ladies of the 
Methodist Church.

. f atre. way,
SmallFer 8u Francisco.

The steamship Mexico left for San 
Francisco yesterday afternoon with the 
following passengers from Victoria: A. 
8. Cleghom, F. 8. Findler.F. A. Schae
fer, T. May, Rev. D. H. Reid, F. W. 
Brown; Miss St. Clair, H. J. Scott, 
Miss D. Wentworth, L. G. Screvoeich, 
Geo. Henderson and Andrew J. Smith.

Lady Churchill’s Attack on the Germans— 
A German Appeal for Help for 

the Flood Sufferers.
The French Secret Service.

Paris, June 6.—In the deputies to
day, when the government’s secret ser
vice estimates came up for consider
ation, M. Dreyfus moved to increase to 
£120,000 the estimates presented by the 
minister. In a speech advocating the 
increase, he pointed out that it had 
only just been revealed that Germany 
had expended money for the purchase 
of an English newspaper. This, ^ 
said, showed that Germany did not rely 
on cannon balls alone in her war against 
France. If France was not to be 
left helplessly behind in the race, 
the government must pass means to 

ht Germany with her own weapons, 
such a course were deemed advisable. 

At anyrate, the chamber would not do 
its whole duty if it restricted expendi
tures for the defence of the country, 
merely to an outlay for arms and arma
ment. M. Spuller, minister of foreign 
affairs, stated that if the chamber saw 
fit to vote a larger sum than was asked 
with the object of aiding the diplomacy 
of France» the government would not re
fuse it. After considerable debate, the 
resolution to increase the secret service 
vote was referred to a committee,

A Scene In the Deputies.
Paris, June 6.—An exciting scene oc

curred in the deputies to-day, when 
Ferry rose to speak on the education 
budget. Memners of the Right rose as 
one man and shouted and shrieked until 
they became hoarse. Ferry remained 
standing in his place, coolly waiting for 
an opportunity to be heard, but his ene
mies kept up the cry “The blood of the 
Tonquin dead choke you,” while in
sults of the coarsest nature were 
hurled at him fast and thick. 
When the angry deputies had 
quieted down somewhat from sheer 
exhaustion, Paul de Cass&gnac rose and, 
with a contemptuous nod in the direc
tion of the ex-premier, he said: “Let 
us submit to this infliction; iet us listen 
to this burgeois—this Vendeandeputy.” 
Then facing the president, who was all 
the time shouting, “order,” “order,” he 
said: “We swallow our disgust, Mr. 
Resident. Let him talk. Ferry then 
proceeded with his speech.

The Farts Belief Fund.
Paria, June 6.—The fund organized 

yesterday for the relief of the Johnstown 
sufferers now amounts to £2,000.

An Appeal le the Germans.
Berlin, June 6.—The Norddoutohe 

Allgemeine Zeitung in an editorial to
day on the Johnatowirfloods, closes with 
a call upon German generosity in aid of 
the sufferers. America, it says, has 
never been slow or niggardly in respond' 
ing to the voice of distress when it arose 
in Europe. Let us now show Ameri
cans that the Germans, too, can be gen
erous.

metal, Trying I* Crash Switzerland.
London, June 6.—News comes from 

Berne that considerable friction has de-
i

The Resell of a Baaaway.
A runaway occurred on Vancouver 

street yesterday- aiternoon, the horse, 
owned by Haynes Bros., bakers, taking 
fright at a fluttering scrap of paper. 
Mr. William Haynes, who was the oc
cupant of the vehicle, was thrown out, 
and sustained serious injuries about the 
head and face. Dr. Duncan is in atten
dance upon him.

of the 
e relief veloped between the German and Swiss 

governments over the recent expulsion 
from Swiss territory of the German 
police official Herr Wohlgemuth. The 
German authorities at Berlin are never 
at their ease if there is a single German 
socialist in Europe without a policeman 
to shadow him, and to look after the 
colony of exiles in Switzerland. The 
government officials at Berlin not long 
since sent Wohlgemuth into the coun
try, and this gentleman growing 
less because his intended victims 
not promptly make a move which would 
entitle him to pounce upon them, brib
ed a Swiss socialist to go among them to 
stir them up. This man, however, instead 
ofjleading his German brethren into the 
trap so neatly set for them, disclosed 
the whole proceedings to his go 
ment, whereupon Wohlegemuth 
promptly imprisoned. German official 
influence secured his release, but hé was 
given 24 hours to shake the dust of 
Switzerland from his feet, 
thought at the time, woqld more than 
satisfy the German government, but in 
this the Swiss made a mistake. Bis
marck now demands that the decree of 
expulsion be rescinded, claiming 
Swiss had failed to observe to G 
the usual diplomatic 
The whole proceedings excites con
siderable indignation. Diplomats here 
who Are acquainted with-* the facte 
say that Germany is playing, the parfc of 
a big bully towards her weaker neigh
bor. This is not the only case which 
Switzerland has on her liands. A Rus- 

receutly expelled under 
ainplar circumstances and 

Russia is now also raising a hubbub 
about if. . The picture of Germany and 
Russia uniting their forces to crush 
poor little Switzerland would be an in
structive one to the enthusiastic admir
ers of monarchal chivalry. -

It
oen-JOI^ HAMILTON GRAY,

. Died June 5,1888, 
Aged Seventy-five Years.rs will leave 

this morning 
on the steamship Walla Walla: Miss 
Ewing, Miss Wickman, C. Tchner, B. 
Westwood and wife, C. N. Westwood 
and wife, Mies B. Miller, Mias E. Fer
guson, Miss L. Ferguson, Miss Wyman, 
Mrs. A. D. Wright. E. D. McDonald, 
O. Stevens, Mrs. Styles and child, Miss 
J. M. Fowler.

ran

A profusion of beautiful flowers, 
among which the white rose predomi
nated, covered the casket; while crosses, 
wreaths and other floral tributes, many 
of them of great beauty and very appro
priate design, testified to the nigh 
esteem in which the deceased was held 
by all who knew him.

Among those present at the Cathedral 
(where the services of the Church of Eng
land were conducted by Venerable 
Archdeacon Scriven, assisted by Revs. 
A. Beanlands and Percival Jenna, Mr. 
Hookway presiding at the organ) were 
the members of the Dominion and pro
vincial parliaments, the provincial cabi
net, the mayor and aldermen of Vic
toria, members of the bench and bar of 
British Columbia; public officials, mem
bers of-'the board of trade, merchants of 
the city, including a large delegation 
representing the wholesale China houses, 
and a multitude of citizens of lesser

t
at a standstill.heA NIGHT WITH THE PUGILISTS.

The Philarmonic Hall was filled last 
evening with a crowd of people anxious 
to get a look at the fighting display of 
43niith, the middle weight champion of 
England, and McClamey, the Irish 
giant, who has twice defeated Patsey 
Cardiff. Those who were admitted into 
the hall were not disappointed as the 
class of boxing shown was most scien
tific and fully illustrated the powers of 
both men.

The first part of the programme was 
a playful set to between Smith and Pro
fessor Foster, a townsman of the cham
pions, who is a clever fight weight 
boxer. A great deal of amusement was 

by tile antics of the men. No 
hard hitting was done and Smithy who 
of course had Foster in hand, treated the 
audience to a few of his tricks, which 
are well worth learning by any pf those 
aspiring to a place in pugilistic circles.

The second bout brought out trço lads 
who boxed fairly well in imitation of 
their elders and who would have been 
far better at home in bed than on a 
public stage.

After the youngsters had finished a 
three-round set-to McClarney and Aus
tin sparred three rounds. Austin, whose 
weight was no match for that of the 
giant, stayed to his man pluokily and 
well, but MoClarney’s terrible reach and 
lightning cuts were altogether too much 
for the local champion. However, 
Clem’s clever tactics were the cause of 
three or four stingers breaking through 
McClamey’s guard, and he didn’t in 
any way get scared by the formidable at
titude of the mass of muscles fronting

x e
Gin Censed It All.

Two Siwaahes under the cheering in
fluence of the forbidden “square-face,” 
made things lively in the Indian settle
ment over the railway bridge yesterday 
afternoon. Detective Dunstan on at
tempting to arrest the festive rednien, 
was attacked with a club; but managed 
to make the Indians prisoners. Officer 
Miller arrived while the fun was in pro
gress, the irons were put on the prison
ers, and they were taken to the provin
cial jail. Their case will be heard in 
provincial court this morning.

danger
tonne-

rest-
would tig

if8u*day Cexeeri. Obituary.
Charles Wilhelm Brix, a well-known 

cabinetmaker and carpenter, died on 
Friday evening at his residence, John
son street. Tne deceased was bom in 
Breslau, Silesia, Germany, on the 8th 
day of February , 1847, and he came to 
this city only last year. The deceased 
leaves a loving wife, but no children. 
His funeral will take place at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. He was a member of 
the Germania club of this city.

Belief fer Seattle.
A subscription fist was opened at the 

city hall yesterday morning for the re
lief of the Johnstown and Seattle suf
ferers; and quite a respectable sum was 
realized. In the evening a list was 
opened at Frank 'Cbmpbell’s comer, 
which was also liberally subscribed to ; 
but, as is suggested by a correspondent, 
the city should at once take this matter 
in hand and donate a good 
with as little'delay as possible.

Back Frew Seattle.
Chief Engineer Deasy,. with the fire

men and their apparatus; returned from 
Seattle last evening, having accom
plished much good work, and been in
strumental ip saving considerable prop
erty. Mayor Moran, and, indeed, all 
-the citizens, are deeply grateful for the 
timely assistance rendered by the Vic
toria firemen. They worked hard on 
Friday, and saved much wharf property 
and about $10,000 worth of màchmery 
in Moran Bros’, machine shop.

e girl with mock
IVe Pearl °f greit 
before «win*

The following programme will be 
rendered at the Park to-morrow after
noon by the Sacred Concert Band:— 
Marttana..
La Poloma
I Would that My Love..........Mendelssohn
Crown Jewel............. Peller................Auber

The Vision.......
Cujus Animum.

{
: Wallace

.HerzozMOIS.
f vero-

wasif British Coimhii. ...Mozart
Merseman
...RossiniCREDITORS.

L Deceased.
DECREE OF THlk 

if British Co'umbia, 
he EstateofThomas 
In a cause of VJt J. 
feafern, on behalf of 
tiier the creditors of 
rn against Hamilton 
Is of the said Thomas 
Sty of Victoria, who 
khday of September, 
before the eleventh 

I come in and prove 
Bee of the Registrar 
he Court House, Bas- 
br in default thereof 
brily excluded from 
[decree. Thursday, 
MS, at eleven o’clock 
said office, Is appoint- 
nudic&tlng upon the
l April, A. D. 1886.

C. PREVOST,
Registrar.

God Save the Queen.
Prof. Pferdner, Conductor; W. Thomp

son, Leader, P. Campbell, Jr., Manager.
caused

A Revival Ba a Teal.
A large tent at the comer of Douglas 

and Herald streets attracted the atten
tion and excited- the curiosity of passers- 
by yesterday. Lovers of the circus re
joiced in the anticipation of pleasures to 

i come, until they were informed that the 
y j entertainment within the canvas Walls 

' would take the line of a camp meeting— 
not a circus. The Seventh Day Advent
ists will here hold their first tent meet-, 
ing on Friday evening, when sermons 
wnl be delivered by Mr. H. W. Reid, of 
Portland, and Mr. H. A. Baxter, of Ta
coma. The meetings will be continued 
every evening for a fortnight, and , per
haps longer. Every care has been taken 
to make the tent comfortable, and over 
200 persons can be seated in it. It is 
expected that the tent meetings will 
be largely attended.

This, ft was

LAlTB CANADIAN NKW8.

Culled From Eastern Exchanges— Some 
Newsy Clippings.

Basle at the Park.
By the kind permission of the com

mandant and officers of “ C ” Battery, 
R.C.A., the band, under the leadership 
6f R, Proctor, band sergeant, will pUy 
on Beacon Hill from 3 till 5 p.m. to-day. 
The following programme will be 
dered:—

prominence.
The following were the pallbearers : 

Sir Leonard Tuley, Lieutenant-Gover
nor of New Brunswick; Sir M. B. Beg- 
bie,C. J., Mr. Justice Crease, Hen. John 
Robsbn, Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C., 
Mr. Speaker Pooley, Hon." P. O’Reilly,. 
E. C. Baker, M. P., Dr. Wm. Bayard, 
R. E. Jackson, Robert Ward and W. 
C. Ward.

LITTLE LOCALS.
that the

City police court—0.
The members of St. Andrew’s church 

hold their annual excursion Jo-day.
The steamer Sir James Douglas has 

returned from one of her regular in
spection tripe up the west coast.

The corner stone of the new St. An
drew’s church at Vancouver will be laid 
on Tuesday afternoon the 11th inst.

Dr. Le. Ballister, of Nanaimo, [received 
a consignment of seventeen horses and 
three mules from Tacoma on Thursday.

Salmon are very scarce in the Fraser, 
and many of the fishermen have drawn 
their nets to await a profitable run.

King, Dyer & Co., fishmongers and 
poulterers, have opened a stand on Fort 
street between Douglas and Broad

Rev. Joseph HAH, of Nanaimo, has 
gone to Denman Island to assist in the 
dedication of the new Methodist church 
which has just been completed on the 
island.

The funeral of the late Hon. Justice 
Gray will leave the family residence, 
corner Moss and Fort streets, at 2:30 
this afternoon, and Christ Church Ca
thedral at 3 o’clock.

“The Wing of Azrael" by Mona 
Caird has been received from Messrs. 
T. N. Hibben & Co. The book is pub
lished by John Lovell of Montreal, and 
is a model of cheapness and neatness.

Notwithstanding the efforts of the po
lice, burglaries continue to be frequent 
at Vancouver. On Tuesday morning, 
before daylight, three private residences 
were entered and _ valuables taken by 
the thieves.

A rich strike has been made in Siwash 
creek. Yale, B.C. A ledge four feet 
wide has been discovered* which

ermany
courtesy. . Mgr. Langevin, of Rimouaki, brother 

of Sir Hector Langevin, is dead.
Rey. P. Sailfiers, who has been 

preaching in Toronto as a converted 
Trappist monk, has written to Vicar- 
General Rooney a complete recantation^ 
and offers to enter on life-long penance.

member of the”Salvation

ren-

Quick March.“Member of Congress..Alder 
Overture.. “....Pink and White Roses"....

.................... Prendiville
Valse...... “Lily of the Valley".... Marriott
Selection........ “Fra Diavolo '............Auber
Polka.......... “ Jolly Vagrants"........Meissler
Valse.......“ Under the Stars”....... Meissler

Vive La Canadienne.
God Save the Queen.

Toting Mens* Christian Association.
The Board of Directors held their 

regular meeting last evening, 
port of the treasurer showed 
on the “right side.” The various com
mittees made their reports, all going to 
show a healthy condition of the work. 
The plans for the new rooms were shown 
and carefully considered. They are to 
be located on the second floor of a new 
block soon to be erected, and when 
completed will be as fine as any rented 
association rooms on the coast. The 
idea is to make a pleasant homelike 
place for young men, and give the as
sociation needed room to carry on its 
manifold work. The average daily at
tendance at the rooms the past month 
has been 75. The quarterly meeting 
will occur Friday evening, June 14th. 
A gobd time may be expected

round sum

LITTLE LOCALS.
The subscription list^ in Aid of Seattle 

and Johnstown are open at Frank Camp
bell’s comer.

A neat guard has been placed around 
Alderman Lake to prevent the breakage 
of the banks by vehicles.

On Thursday night at False Creek, 
Vancouver, an Indian dqring a carousal 
^vaa burned to dpath.

Sixty-nine sheep from Salt Spring Is
land were brought down by the Isabel 
last evening for Van Volkenburgh 
Bros,

There were high jinks at the rancherie 
across the harbor last night, the Indians 
being engaged in celebrating a sort of 
native festival.

Officers of H. M. S. Swiftsure gave a 
pleasant ball, attended by about 100 

in Blue Ribbon hall, Esquimalt, 
on Friday evening.

The grade of the Yates street aide- 
walk now being laid between Vancou
ver and Cook streets is as high as the 
top of the fences.

The Isabel arrived from Nanaimo last 
evening, having on board a large quan
tity of strawberries, which were sold 
readily at 10c, a pound.

The grass near the powder magazine 
in Beacon Hill park was discovered to 
be on fire a few days ago, but the flame 
was extinguished before any damage 
was done.

A. W. Lawson, hackdriver, found a 
purse in his hack yesterday containing 
a large sum of money. He promptly re
turned it to the owner, whom he "met on 
the street.

Four Seattle contractors are at pres
ent in the city for the purpose of pur
chasing brick. They have offered to 
buy the entire output for three months 
from Messrs. Maurice Humber, John 
Goughian, and Elford and Smith.

The Salvation Army and the Queen 
City band engaged in a free-for-all mu
sical tournament, side by side, on 
Frank Campbell’s corner last evening. 
The army proved that it had the best 
staying power.

The inhabitants of Pandora 
without water for nearly the whole of 
the twenty-four hours. H they don’t 
pay up it will not be neoessaty for the 
water commissioner to turn off the 
water.

Capt. Power of Moodyville intends to 
test the validity of the new Vancouver 
liquor license by-law. He wants to 
know why he cannot obtain a license 
for hie building on Granville street, and 
proposes to engage legal talent to test 
the matter.

John Maguire, manager of Madame 
Modjeska’s company, was in Victoria 
thirteen years ago. He always brought 
the best, but says the present company 
are the finest that ever came to Victo- 

Maguire notes with pleasure 
the great changée that have taken place 
since hie former visit.

He has been a 
army, and was mainly instrumental in 
exposing certain alleged abuses as to 
the distribution of the funds of the 
army.

Damage to the extent of $50,000 
is said to have been done fruits in the 
Owen Sound district by the recent 
frosts.

A re-count shows the recent Mitchell 
mayoralty election to have been

The fihanoial difficulties ol

sian^pv was

OE3. The re- 
a balanceNanaimo Assize*.

BY GIVEN THAT 
ning and Smelting 
sve filed with me, 
if the Mineral Acts, 
Drown grant of the 
i in the IHeoUlewaet 
,y District. Adverse 
required to send in 
six y days from the

assizes at Nanaimo were 
Wednesday. In the case

The 
conclu r
of Regina vs. Muzetto, charged with 
aggravated assault on one Dominick, at 
Wellington, Mr. D. M. Eberts for the 

Justice

spring
America** a| Ike Derbr.

London, June 6.—The number of
The last and principal bout was be

tween Smith himself and McClamey, 
and was by far the most important part 
of the evening’s programme. Owing to 
the time that had been taken over the 
wevioua bouts. Smith announced that 
nstead of fighting ten rounds, as pre

viously stated, ho would only fight six.
The contest itself was a remarkable 

one. Smith is undoubtedly a wonder
ful fighter. He is up to every trick and 
mint of his business, and gets in terrific 
ïlows at every opportunity. McClamey 

held up well to Smith’s fierce attacks, 
which, as the men were fighting 
under London Prize Ring rules, fre
quently took the form of wrestling 
bouts. Smith defends himself well, 
never allowing an opponent to get into 
him with much effect, while he feints 
and strikes in a manner that is fairly 
puzzling. His best hits are his upper 
cuts ana back strikes, two of which lat
ter he got in on McClamey’s head with 
good effeet. He is an unrelenting puns
ter and sticks with bull dog tenacity to 
his man till he has puffed- him- _1„ 
straight out hits are mostly directed to 
the head and his blows have more the 
purport of a knock out than an attempt 
to wind his enemy.

McClarney is hard fighter. His reach 
is the great danger, as with an ordinary 
man he can stand off and plant his blows 
from a comparatively safe point.

The affair was a very fine display of 
fistic talent indeed, and one that met 
with the hearty approbation of all pre
sent.

a tie.
iHl—_ ,-JBBI
S war don & Co., boot and shoe manu
facturers, of Montreal and Three Riv
ers, have been settled by the creditors 
granting an extension of twelve months.

Mrs. Wright, of Toronto, who, it is 
claimed, furnished medicine to the late 
Kate Dunbar to produce abortion which 
killed her, has been remanded, but she 
is to be released in the meantime if the 
coroner’s jury exonerates her. There 
is no truth in the report that the auth
orities intend prosecuting her betrayer.

The North Ontario Liberals have 
nominated A. P. Cockbum for the 
Commons and T. J. Gould for the leg
islature.

It has been discovered at Montreal 
that people who supposed they were en
joying genuine Crosse & Blackwell 
pickles have in reality been eating the 
common Canadian product, served them 
under the disguise of a clever imitation 
of the label used by the English firm of 
manufacturers, and the printers of the 

ry Jwfttiee. label will be prosecuted.
Topeka, Kaa., June 6.—A man giv- The sailors of the wrecked steamship 

ing the —, N^Oliphant end who
was suspected of having shot A. L. Union, They are destitute, and have 
Rodgers and wife early Tuesday mom- had to accept temporary shelter at St. 
ing, was captured by the police y ester- Andrew’s Home. Much indignation is 
day afternoon and lodged in jail. At 8 expressed in shipping circles at such 
o’clock last night the crowd which sur- treatment. Local Masons are looking 
rounded the jail forced its way inside to after the Masons among the crew of the 
get him, by breaking back the police Cynthia.
force and severely injuring Chief ot Por The Wimbledon team will sail in tbe 
lioe Gardner and Officer Bufford. Con- Parisian from Quebec June 20. The 
siderable difficulty was experienced in Ontario members, fifteen in number, 
finding the cell where Oliphant was con- will report at Montreal on June 18, and 
fined, but after two hours’ work and will take the steamer there instead of at 
the breaking of several cells the mur- Quebec, as Usual, and the five members 

.—iderer was found and -dragged into the of the Maritime Provinces will report at 
streets. He confessed the crime and Quebec on the 19th and take the 
begged thé crowd to hang him in such a steamer there. The team will practice 
manner as to break his neck. He pn the range of the Cambridge Univer- 
was taken in front of the First National sity volunteers the week preceding 
Bank, the most prominent comer in the Wimbledon. Mr. J. H. Steward, <5 
city, and hanged to a telegraph pole. A London, England, optician to the Eng- 
crowd of probably ten thousand people, lish association, has generously donated 
including hundreds of women, witnessed a handsome stone striking clock, valued 
the execution. The electric lights made at six guineas, for competition at thia 
it bright as day, and the crowd lingered year’s prize meeting. The committee 
an hour or more gazing at the body, have decided to make this the first prize 
Mr. Rodgers, the victim of the murder- in the new match, the Snider aggre- 
ous burglar, died at 10 o’clock last night, gate, in which there will be twenty- 
and Mrs. Rodgers’ recovery is very seven other prizes of $15 fluid $10, and 
doubtful. twenty-five of $5 each.

The body of* Nichol, one of the sailors 
drowned from the Cynthia, has been 
recovered, and an inquest will be held.

Americans who attended the Derby was 
larger than was ever known before—so 
large was the proportion of Americans 
in the crowds who drove to the course, 
that- many remarked it was like having 
a section of Jerome Park or Monmouth 
dumped into England. Although the 
weather was fine and nothing was want
ing to ensure an excellent day’s -sport, 
there was absolutely no excitement and 
less betting than has been known on 
Derby day for years. This was due 
very largely to the prevailing belief 
which has amounted almost to a cer
tainty for some time that ^‘Donovan” 
must win. The event showed the cor
rectness of popular judgment.

t.■> i accused, pleaded guilty, and Mr.
Crease sentenced the prisoner to one 
months’ imprisonment without hard 
labor, and to pay $150 to 
Baeht, the Indian found guilty of man
slaughter, was reported to be suffering 
from cancer in the stomach and external 
sores.
condition of 
said he would sentence him to two years 
imprisonment, as while in the penitenti
ary he would receive good medical at
tendance, and if it bcame apparent that 
the prisoner was under sentence of death 
from a higher court he would be sent 
home to his friends to die.

♦
: The Dominion Illmstrated.

The last number of the Dominion 
Illustrated contains an excellent por
trait of the late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir 
from a photo by Hastings of this city. 
In the same issue a page is devoted to 
a series of interesting sketches of scen
ery on the Columbia river near Golden 
by Mrs. Arthur Spragge. The Illus
trated is doing a good work for British 
Columbia in illustrating its grand scen
ery, and should receive patronage from 
residents of the province. The sub
scription price is but $4 per year. Ad
dress, Geo. Deebarats, Montreal.

M. 8PROAT,e. c„ «re. Dominick.

ALL, ng into consideration the 
the prisoner, his Lordship

Taki
rkw, Solicitor,

Lbllc, &c.
kck. Bastion Square, 
PR 0. Box 172.

;
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Fatal Accident at Nanaimo.
On Thursday afternoon the body of a 

man was found lying on the beach at 
Nanaimo, near the foundry, at the foot 
of a steep bluff. The remains were 
identified as those -of Edward Madden, 
a-miner of East Wellington. An inquest 
was held, and from the evidence it ap
pears that deceased had fallen over the 
bluff backwards, a distance of 25 feet, 
and struck on his head on the rocks be
low. When found the body was lying 
on the right side about fifteen feet from 
the base of the bluff. From indications 
the deceased had essayed to rise after 
his fall to death, but had only managed 
to stagger a few feet, when he fell to 
rise no more. As far as could be ascer
tained from appearances the neck was 
broken.

Ra
;

Church Dedication.
The new Methodist church at Denman 

Island was dedicated Thursday after
noon by the Rev. Mr. Hall, pastor of 
the church in Nanaimo, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Baer. The steamer was very 
late arriving at the Island, and the ser
vices had to be somewhat, curtailed on 
that account. Nearly all the residents 
of the Island were present and greatly 
appreciated tile interesting services. 
The sermon in connection was 
by Rev. Mr. Hall. Rev. Mr. Baer bid 
farewell to bis congregation on the 
island Friday morning fluid came down 
on the Isabel to accept the pastorate of 
the Gorge Road church at Victoria.

: The Fp*em lam.
London, June 6.—The race for the 

Epsom grand prise of 1000 sovereigns 
for winners, and 200 sovereigns for nomi
nator of the winner, added to sweep
stakes of 25 sovereigns each, for three- 
year-olds, was run to-day. The race 
was won by Lord Arlington’* bay colt 
“Kingacolt,” by “Chimeric,” out of 
“Petticoat.” The Duke of Portland’s

The Ohl Bate Restored.
The Columbian sayd: “With the not

ification that express rates on fresh fish 
had been advanced 60 per cent, all ship
ments to eastern points ceased, and not 
a pound of salmon was shipped at the 
new rates. Contracts were all cancel
led and the exporters began to look 
upon their eastern trade as a thing of 
the past. The C.P.R. quickly found,

................  iw
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AMEBICAN NEWS.assays
$66 to $180 in gold per ton, free milling 
ore. The owners are T. H. Ellis, Se
attle; Allan A. Lewis, Philadelphia, and 
W. Roddick.

His Si

«Baca
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however, that its scheme to 
entire profits of the industry, 
fisherman on the Fraser to the retail 
dealer in Montreal, had failed, and that 
instead of the additional income expect
ed, every cent of profit had been out 
off. Such a large income as that de
rived from carrying fresh salmon could 
not be well spared, and, as the old rates 

moet profitable, the company glad
ly went back to its former rates and 
notified, the exporters accordingly» This 
was on Monday night and yesterday the 
shipments of fish began again. ”

the Mayor Bate, of Nanaimo, is in the 
city.

Peter Sabiston, of Nanaimo, is at the 
Oriental.

Aid. Abrams, of Nanaimo, came down 
yesterday.

A. R. Brown, of Tokio, Japan, is 
visiting Victoria.

Right Rev. Bishop Lootens went over 
to Seattle this morning.

G. A. Keefer, of Vemcouver, arrived 
down last night.>

Dr. E. F. Bodington and wife, of 
Vancouver, came over last night.

A. C. Flummerfelt returned 
mainland by the Islander last night.

Mrs. Milton Cogswell and Mrs. A. C. 
Almey, of New York, are in the city.

W. C. Ward, manager of the Bank of 
British Columbia, ana Mrs. Ward re- 
tvraed from England last evening.

Miss Laura Adams and Miss Maud 
Goodwin arrived from San Francisco 
yesterday and will spend'their 
3 îolidays in Victoria.

J. Imrie-Aahcroft and Miss Ashcroft 
left this morning for Montreal. During 
their residence in Victoria they have 
made many friends, who will join in 
wishing them success in their new field 
of labor.

D. Murphy, of the 141-mile house, 
Cariboo roaq, is in town, his first visit 
to Victoria in thirty-five years. Mr. 

rphy arrived here in 1858, and re- 
nbers this city as a collection of huts

furnished bay-colt “Nelinion,” by “Hermit,” out 
of “Atlanta,” was second ; and Mr. J. 
H. Wright’sbrowu colt “IndianPrince," 
by “Thuringian Prince,” out of “Mrs. 
Skilton,” third. The owner of the sec
ond horse received 100 sovereigns out of 
the stakes. There were 165 subscribers, 
53 of whom declared a forfeit. The dis
tance was about a mile and a quarter.

‘itish CoIIumbia
id Johnson streets, 

7ICTORU. Ef. |
Fer Ike Mountains.

Mr. John Fannin, curator of the pro
vincial museum, left Westminster on 
Thursday for Hope, where he intends 
to spend the next two weeks in the 
mountains, making a collection- of small 
animals for the museum. He is accom
panied by Mr. W. M. Pike, of Saturn» 
Island, who is on his way to the Arctic 
regions for an extended hunting tour of 
over a year.

This trip will outrival the one lately 
accomplished by Lord Lonsdale, and 
about which so much has been heard. 
Mr. Pike will hunt the polar bear, 
spending several months at this 
pastime. If the sport has been good he 
will turn homewards about July, 1890, 
reaching British Columbia late in the

LTIES HERE AND THERE. A Mid-day Fire.
Sortly after two o’clock yesterday af

ternoon, Mr. E. Escalet noticed smoke 
ascending from the roof of the one-storey 
frame building on Government street 

ipied by Mr. George Vienna as a fish 
ket. The cause of thé smoke was 

soon discovered to be a roof fire, the 
shingles on Mr. Vienna’s b 
ing become ignited in some 
manner. A few pails of water and a 
stream from a small garden hose, was 
sufficient to extinguish the fire; the 
damage done being but trifling. An 
alarm of fire was sounded after til 
held been put out, and the firemen re
sponded promptly, although their ser
vices were not required.

A return match between the married 
and the single members of the Victors 
Cricket Club will be played at Bpacoji 
Hill to-morrow afternoon.

The second nine of the James Bay 
Beueball Club will meet the second nine 
of the Mayflowers in a friendly match 
on Beacon Hill to-morrow. No league 

will be played until Saturday,

The Bobrina's Be* Controversy.
London, June 6.—The St. James Ga

zette to-day prints a leading editorial 
on the subject of the Behring’s Sea con-

Hill are
KFAST.
Wheat—Fidelity from theJack Tar Agalm.

A bluejacket caused a slight “diver
sion” on Store street yesterday after
noon by breaking a window in a Chinese 
shop opposite the railway si it ion. Di
rectly the damage was noue the sailor 
remembered a very pressing engagement 
in another part of the town. But John 
“went him one better,” and sprung his 
policeman’s rattle ; which, strange to re
late, was immediately answered by two 
of the provincial police. The why and 
wherefore was demanded of the sailor, 
but he, being “a . few points in the 
wind," declined to allow the police to 
Interfere in his innocent amusement,and 
to show that he was in earnest 
off his jacket and invited any 
blank blankety lA-.uk” in the “blank, 
blank" town to stand in front of him 
for two minutes. Officer Miller, how
ever, after judiciously pouring a little oil 
on the troubled water, brought matters 
to a quiet termination. But while the 
“melee” was going on the patrol from 
the flagship arrived, followed shortly 
after by a representative of the civic 
force. As usual, a crowd of a few hun
dred gathered to enjoy the sport.

Fresh Eggs—Buck- 
Hot Cakes — and niliting haV-

e unknown
troversy, which it heads “Diplomatic 
Draw-Poker. ’’ The article declares that 
the key to Blaine’s preposterous claims 
in Behring’s Sea is his belief that a first- 
class controversy with England is neces
sary to mark him as a diplomat of thé 
foremost rank. Blaine known» that a 
bit of a bluff will sometimes prevent a 
call from any but the strongest hands. 
The articles concludes that the United 
States

ffee—a fine article une 15th.
i

LITTLE LOCALS.D LUNCHEON : Duripg the month of May, 47 arrests 
were made and 45 convictions secured 
by the city police.

Tenders uave been called for, for the 
erection of a new county court building 
at Vap couver.

Mr. Charles Rolands late of St- Cath
arines, Ont., has started in business for 
himself on Fort street.

A lodge of Knights of Pythias has 
been organized at Westminster, under 
the name of Royal Lodge No. 6.

The water works employes received 
their month’s pay yesterday, the pay 
roll amounting to over $5,000.

The superintendent of provindial po
lice has invited tenders for provincial 
jail supplies for the coming year.

Messrs. Baker & Son exhibit the first 
barley harvested this season. The early 
grain is from their farm near Cedar 
Hill.

si!irtment of the best 
l at bottom prices summer

fall.
a government has set up a face

tious claim in Behring’s Sea solely with 
a view to offset the Canadian chums in 
the fishery disputes.

AID FOR SEATTLE.

A Portion of the Victoria Fire Depart- 
, ment Start for the Burnt City.

A telegram was received last evening 
by Chief Engineer Deasy, in reply to 

sent, stating that the mayor request
ed that engines be forwarded. There 
was plenty of hose, 
suited with Mayor Grant and the fire
wardens, and it was decided to send the 
Tiger steam engine, the hand engine 
and one hose reel Four of the regulars 
and a number of the old volunteer fire 
department were secured to acoompsny 
the apparatus. Capt. Roberts coula 
not leave without special orders and 
Capt. Clancey was telegraphed for in
structions. Unfortunately he could not 
be found, and the hours slipped by be
fore an answer was received!. A* 10:30 
o’clock Capt. Clancey telegraphed to 
start at once with the Victoria contin
gent, and after steam was got up the 
Potter left at 11:30 o’clock p. m., with 
the fire department contingent and a 
special correspondent of The Colonist.

The Lend Exchange.
Aid. Harrison has given notice of the 

following resolution, which he will 
mdve at the next meeting of the coun
cil : “ Whereas it has been stated 
through the public press, and in the 
Commons at Ottawa, as well as in the 
legislature of this Province, that it is in 
contemplation to exchange lands in the 
Peace River country for lands along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
And whereas this board is of opinion 
that said exchange cannot be made 
under èxisting circumstances with
out serious! 
peots of 
Second transcontinental railway through 
this territory, and, consequently, in
flicting serious and permanent injury 
this city and province. Therefore, be it 
resolved, that this board is of opinion 
that the Provincial Government should 
refrain from taking any steps to bring 
about said exchange during the holding 
of office of the present government, or 
without an appeal to the country having 
first been madfc”

TEAS Mere Flood*.
Williamsport, Pa., June 6.—Mr. 

Carter arrived here to-day from the 
Crescent Nail Works, having walked all 
the way. He reports that part of the 
nail works and many of the houses 
at that place have been swept away. 
The water was up to the roofs of 
most of the houses. The population 
took refuge on the hillsides and on such 
buildings as were not too much in the 
water. The people are entirely desti-

ria. Mr.
polledliai Bargains. Lady darehlU'i Attack F pea Ike Her

THE PROPOSED LAND EX
CHANGE.London, June 6.—The Koelnische 

Zeitung comments very severely upon 
Lady Randolph Churchill’s recent criti
cisms upon Germans in an English 
magazine. This paper says : Lady 
Churchill evidently desired to revenge 
herself on the whole German nation for

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Mu(teed. If not good 
bid get your money s To the Editor :—Some persons, non- 

politicians like myself, enlightened by 
the letters of your talented correspond
ents, and your comments thereon, have 
for the first time realised the gravity of 
the issues involved to us and our suc
cessors, and think the question may be 
compressed into very small compass.

It appears that in 1887 the House 
passed a resolution in favor of the ex
change ; if the government acted upon 
it the thing is done and the people have 
simply themselves to thank.

If the government delayed acting for 
two years, inasmuch as millions of acres 
are at stake, they would show their 
wisdom, in view of the altered circum
stances and additional light, by delay
ing a tittle longer.

The altered circumstances are the re
sult of the law suit and the fact that in 
that short interval railway ambition and 
bridge building as a science have made 
astonishing strides and railway mag
nates every day more keen after new en
terprises.

If the railway belt to be surrendered 
by the C.P.R. is not valueless, except as 
to minerals, which the province already 
possesses, why is the C.P.R. so eager for 
the exchange?

The lands it is proposed to cede to the 
G.P.R. are either valuable or worth
less, if tbe latter the C.P.R. cannot 
settle them, if the former ought they to 
be surrendered without an equivalent ?

What the country moet wants is in
ternal railway communication, which 
obtained, settlement follows as a matter 
of course. The government may at no 
distant time see its way to barter lands 
for railways. If the C.P.R. 
trade of that sort, why not try 
some of the other leading railway 
companies ? We are not particular what 
company makes them, a tittle competi
tion would do no harm.

Ignoring the necessity oi railways to 
the settlers, you point out the gain to 
the province from their taxes ; small, 
indeed, compared with the gain to the 
Dominion government, and would go to 
swell the customxry annual tribute, 
which that government is boun_d ** 
spend, not on us, but where Canàdamôet 
needs it, and it is unreasonable ttok 
part of our members at the close dfeeech 
session at Ottawa to sue for a rebaj " 
mining machinery, to be ruffled! 
for an answer; or on being 
asked, as the expectant waiter *»s by 
traveller, “What is the least' amount I 

offer you without being considered

confidence in 
lands for

Mid tents.
Miss Flora Churton, accompanied 

J. Irarie and. Miss Ashcroft to Montreal 
Deaf and Dumb institute this morning. 
She will remain away from home for 
about three years, and will probably 
accept a subordinate position on the 
teaching staff of McKay Institute as 
soon as she arrives in MontreaL

RUNNING.The Chief con-
J. W. Stokes, the long distance run

ner of Nanaimo, arrived by yesterday’s 
train, and is staying at the Colonial 
HoteL He intends, if possible, to ar- 

race with T. Watson, of this

;all parts of the city.
1 the sUgnt rnnoe Bismarck put upon 

her in railing to in vfté her to meet him 
on the occasion of hçr recent visit to 
Berlin. Tfie article concludes: “It 
ought to be remembered that Lady 
Churchill is an American of French de
scent.”

tute.injuring the 
e constructionih -r*. eity.no. 10a

Consternation in Cornwall.
New York, June 6.—A cable special 

from London to the Mail and Express 
says: “Great consternation was caused 
in the West Cornwall region by the 
news of the Johnstown disaster, as quite 
a colony of Cornish people had settled 
around Johnstown. One man whose 
sister and six children lives there, and 
who had himself only recently returned 
from America, fell dead on suddenly 
hearing of the catastrophe.

Another Trust.
Sv. Louis, June 6.—The National 

White Lead trust succeeded yesterday 
in purchasing 
White Lead 
White Lead Co,, for $4,500,000. This 
is a great victory for the Standard Oil 
peoide, and they get control absolutely 
of tne output of white lead in America:

BBOAD Sts. BASEBALL.
The junior Mayflowers defeated the 

second nine of the James Bays yester
day afternoon, by a score of 40 to 24.

* cricket.
A scratch game of cricket was played 

at Beacon Hul yesterday afternoon, be
tween an eleven selectea by Mr. G. M. 
Wilson and twenty , players chosen by 
Mr. Fiennes-Clinton. The twenty were 
victorious by a score of 66 to the elev
en’s 68, Mr. Clinton getting the moet 
wickets for the twenty. A great 
amount of interest was exhibited by the 
spectators in the batting of the smaller 
members of the twenty.

Serenades were the order last even
ing, the Independent Comet Band turn
ing out auid favoring the public with 
some choice music.
. Corporation employes are cutting 
through solid rock m order to lay a box 
drain on Douglas street, in front of St.
John’s church.

In front of Jones Bros’ photographic 
studio, on Douglas street, there is a 
ricketty piece of sidewalk which de
mands immediate attention.

Both the city and provincial police 
courts were deserted yesterday, there
befog no cases to occupy the attention of (Before Robert Ward, Esq., J. P.
the dispensers of justice. Mary, a Songish Indian woman, was

The police committee and superfo- arrested and charged with being drunk 
tendent of police are considering the ad- on the Songish Indian reserve, was fined 
visability of making the interpreter of. $10 and costs $4.50, or 14 days impris- 
Chinook in the ponce court a salaried 0nment with hard labor, 
officer. Sally, a Cowichan Indian woman, and

Still another fine deer has been pre- and Nfary Clalam, charged as before" and
aented to the city park, through Aid. fitted as w the previous case.
Goodacre. The last donation comes Peter, a Songish Indian, charged with 
from a gentleman residing on Lulu Is- being drunk, was fined $25 and costs
land. , , , ; ' $6-25 or one month in prison.

Tenders have been invited fof the ^ \ Hul Quailan, an Indian, charged with 
construction of a neat cottage •eaidence }wing drunk, was fined $10 and costs 
for the janitor on the school reserve; and $6.25, including damages to a police 
also for the painting of the central officer’s clothing, or 14 days’ imprison- 
school buildings. ment with hard labor.

The blaze from the Seattle fire could 
be plainly seen last evening from the 
Oriental tower, from the Clarence Hotel 
and from other high buildings in the 
city.

A crazy Chinaman is at present con
fined in the city police cells, who labors 
under the impression that the city is in
debted to him in the small amount of 
$8,000,000. He wants a cheoue.

Mr. Andrew Gray' has pur- 
thc plant and roecial 
chfoery used in the old Novelty 
Works, from Mr. Thomas Go wen, and 
transferred it to hie own establishment,
Rock Bay.

A hack
broke down on t

HO.VORED GUESTS.

81r Leonard Tilley, Lieut.-Governot" of 
New Brnnswlck, and Dr. Bayard Ar
rive.

Among the passengers by the Islander 
last evening wére two of the best known 
public men of Eastern Canada—Sir 
Leonard Tilley, K.C.M.G., C.B., P.C., 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick, and Dr. William Bayard, for 
many years president of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society, and one of the 
most distinguished physicians in the 
Eastern Provinces. Mr. Leonard Tilley 
also accompanied his father.

The distinguished visitors were met 
at the dock by Mr. Herbert Stan
ton, Ijeut. -Gov. Nelson’s private 
tary, and driven at once to Government 
House where they will be guests for. a 

• week or more.
Sir Leonard was born at Oagetown, 

Queen’s County, N.B., on the 8th of 
May, 1818, and was -educated the 
grammar school in Queen’s County. 
Until 1854 he carried on a drug busi
ness in St. John’s. He was a mem
ber of the Executive Council of New 
Brunswick from November, 1854, to 
May, 1856; from July, 1857, to March, 
1865, and again from April, 1866, to tho 
Union, during which-several periods he 
held the office of Provincial .Secretary of 
that province, and from March, 1861, to 
March, 1865, was leader of the govern
ment. He has been a delegate to Eng
land on several occasions, to confer with 
the Imperial government on important 
public business, notably regarding the 
union of the British American colonies, 
and the construction of an Intercolonial 
Railway, and has also repeatedly served 
on like missions to the sister provinces. 
He was a delegate to the Charlottetown 
Union Conference of 1864 ; to that 
in Quebec in the same year, 
and to the London Colonial Con
ference, to complete the terms of 
Union, in 1866-67. He holds a patent 

(A of rank and precedence from Her Ma- 
* jesty as an ex-Councillor of New Bruns

wick. Created C. B. (civil) by the 
Queen in 1867, Mid K. C. M, G. on May 
24th, 1879. He was sworn in Minister 
of Customs for Canada, Mid member of 
tne Privv Council on the 1st of July, 

For some time—from November, 
1869—he acted as Min- 
Works, and was Minister

to
MARINE.

EVLIN. American tug J. E. Boyden went 
back to Seattle yesterday.

Barque Sunbeam, which was waiting 
at Burrard Inlet for a crew, has been 
supplied with the required number of 
men by Capt. Scott.

M. S. Champion has arrived from 
Acapulco at San Francisco. She will 
irobably reach Esquimalt in a week’s 
;ime.

Steamer Idaho arrived last evening 
with a heavy cargo of freight from the 
Sound.

Steamer Idaho left for the Sound yes
terday.

Steamer Alexander returned from 
the Cape yesterday/ having towed the 

Ericcson to sea, coal-laden from

The May brisk Murder.
London, June 6.—The proceedings of 

the Cormier’s inquest on the body of Mr. 
Maybrick were brought to an end to-day 
by the jury bringing in a verdict of wil
ful muraer against Mrs. Maybrick. One 
of the witnesses was a chemist, who 
testified to-day that he found a bottle 
of arsenic in Mrs. 
found a

1d w

EWER!
H.

S* 1195
PERSONAL.PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT.

Maybrick’s trunk and 
i glass chocolate box in her 
hich also contained arsenic.

T. L. Baker and wife, Oakland, Cat, 
are at the Driard.

John Maguire, manager of the Med
ia at the Driard.

i*
the plant of the Collier 
Co. and the Southern

THE CHAMPIONSHIP RAOfi.
A London despatch received last 

evening say»: “Though the ways of the 
professional scullers are always myster
ious and generally not free from guile, 
it seems pretty certain there will be a 
genuine contest for the championship of 
the world on the Thames next autumn. 
Searle, of New South Wales, at present 
holds the title, and he will- be opposed 
by the voung Canadian, O’Connor, who 
is entitled to call himself champion of 
America. The Sydney sculler has 
proved himself superior to Peter Kemp, 
and therefore to Hanlan. O’Connor has 
beaten Teemerand Gaudaur, and it may 
be remembered that the latter is the 
only man who ever seriously pressed 
Beach. It seems, however, doubtful 
whether Gaudaur was at his best or at 
least trying to do his best when he was 
beaten by O’Connor. Anyhow, the con
test between the representatives of Aus
tralia and Canada will be a moet inter
esting one. The men are sure of fair 
play on the Thames and of an umpire 
whose decisions will be perfectly honest.

jeska company,
Mrs. Gibbons and Miss Whitney of 

San Francisco are visiting Victoria.
Madame Modjeeka and her husband, 

Count Bozenta, are at the Driard.
Charles W. Wallace has been ap

pointed water inspector for Victoria.
Loué» Rosenfeld and R. L. Merriman, 

of San Francisco, Me at the Driard.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Hills sailed from 

England by the Parisian on the 29th 
ult.

Judge John Currey and Mrs. Currey, 
of San Francisco, and W. L.. Norton, of 
Norwich, Conn., are visiting Victoria.

Rev. W. W. Baer, the new paator of 
the Gorge Road Methodist Church, will 

reach to his new oongregation fra the 
rst time to-day.
J. W. and Mrs. Lowry, and two 

oeeph L. Lowry, and the 
Misses Mary, Ella and Bella Lowry, of 
Pittabnrg, Pa., are at the Driard.

W. C. Van Horne, accompanied by 
Thomas Skinner, of London, Eng., the 
new director of the C. P. R., ana sev
eral Montreal gentlemen, left Winnipeg 
yesterday for the ooaet.

Rev. D. H. Reid, son ef Rev. John 
Reid, D. D., of this city, has accepted a 
call from the Congregational Church at 
Sonoma, Cal, and left for that place 
by the Mexico yesterday afternoon.

John Haggart, overman Wellington 
Collieries, wss in town ^yesterday, ac
companied by his wife. Their son; who 
has Seen ill with typhoid feyer at the 
private hospital, has sufficiently re
covered to travel and they will leave for 
Wellington this morning.

The Seamen's Strike Spreading.
London, June 6.—The dock laborers 

at Glasgow, Greenoek, Belfast and Lon
donderry have joined the seamen's 
strike.

bark
Nanaimo for San Francisco.

Steamer 
from San

bSv’SS of the Pacific arrived 
isco yesterday, with 

155 7-10 tons erf Victoria freight, twenty 
first class and fourteen steerage pas
sengers;

« : Fatal Hotel Fire.
Sthvenspoint, Wia., June 6.—The 

St James hotel was burned last night, 
and Night Clerk Charles O&tball and 
two of tne girls, Maggie Kelly 
known as “Nettie” are missing.

Cotton Mills earned.
Berlin, June 6.—The cotton mills in 

Affenburg, Baden, were destroyed by 
fire to-day, involving a loss of 300,000 
marks, several workmen were killed.

Bavaria* Floods.
London, June 6.—Disastrous floods 

are reported from different parts of 
Bavaria, with considerable destruction 
of property. The cropè are ruined in 
many sections.

rsa without ousDebility,

.sriiSrag
to. For full S l^or send ¥,

A Sea national Report:
London, May 6.—The report to the 

effect that Russia was actively arming 
her troops, which has received wide cir
culation, is semi-officiatiy denied. The 
report caused a sharp fall of prices on 
the Berlin bourse. The Journal De 8t. 
Petersburg stamps the report as utterly 
without foundation, and attributes its 
origin to stock speculators. Russia, it 
says, earnestly desires peace.

Tke Tfcames Herder.
London, June 6.—Several of the miss

ing portions of the woman’s body found 
floating in the Thames on Tuesday were 
picked in the river to-daÿ at Battersea 
Park. The head, arms and legs are 
■till missing.

11 and one
[by telegraph.]

Boston, June 7.—Arrived—Manito
ban, Glasgow.

New York, June 7. —Arrived—Brit- 
tanio, Liverpool; and Eider, Bremen.

Bremerhaven, June 7.—Arrived— 
Trave, New York.

tw-lyr

LOUS HENRY VILLARD.

Ex-President of the N.P.R., Spendn few 
Honte In Victor!».

declines »
t- \ORY i

THE RECENT CALAMITIES.

To the Editor:—I cannot conceive 
why the mayor and aldermen, do not 
contribute towards the relief of the 

ring at Johnstown and Seattle. 
When Vancouver was burnt, and when 
the colliery disaster at Nanaimo hap
pened, the cities of the United States 
including Seattle and possibly Johns

town) were liberal with sympathetic 
assistance, and 'even now Vancouver 
has come to the rescue with a donation 
of $1,000, whilst Victoria slumbers. 
What are the jnayor and council about ? 
For the poredit of Victoria, if not for 
charity’s sake, let them delay no longer.

* Taxpayer.

. children, JHenry Villard, the leading director 
and formerly president of the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company, arrived by 
the Islander last evening, and spent 
several hours, in company with a travel
ling friend, Mr. Bèaver of New York, fo 
seeing the sights of Victoria. It 
under Mr. Villard*s administration 
the Northern was completed to its pres
ent western terminus, and it is under
stood that he has now secured control of 
sufficient of the-stock to again place him 
at the head of the road’s affairs.

The prominent railway man is now on 
his Way to Portland; his visit being par
tially for pleasure, and partially for the 
purpose of attending the annual general 
meeting of the Oregon & Transcontinen
tal railroad.

Mr. Villard travelled'from New York 
to Vancouver via the C.P.R., to » 
special car attached to the Pacific ex
press, and left Victoria for Portland this 
morning by the Sound steamer North 
Pacific.

ERY. ■

V Training, 
reading.

Memory

’greatly bene fitted. 
espondence Claws.

suffema-
Iron Sew York's Heller Feed.

New York, June 6.—Tbe Mayor’s 
fund for Johnstown- has reached $163,- 
000, and the chamber of commerce fund 
$42,000. Other funds are also increas
ing vapidly.

ns of Dr. Wm. A.

entl*t,IHoN«V^3

, Judah P, Ben-
F1ftrhA«., N.T.

" HEM AND THIRE.
The Vletori» Cricket Club held » well 

attended meeting a few e.eninga Ago, 
and decided upon holding a picnic up 
the Gorge.

Wiped Oat by Fire.
London, June 6.—A fire in the. vil

lage of Libieonsch, near Ratibeni, in 
Prussian Silesia, yesterday, destroyed 
105 bouses, including the villose 
and vicarage. Seven hundred 
villagers are rendered homeless.

6.J.M.inAdvi belonging to Bowman’s stable 
n on the Saanich road, about 

five miles from the city, on Wednesday 
evening. The occupants, guests return
ing from a wedding, were thrown out, 
but no one was injured.

At noon to-day the time expires for 
receiving tenders for the construction of 
five miles of tramway for the National 
Electric Tramway 
ready about half a dozen tenders fo for 
the work.

The city 
passed a by 
pay a license of 
annual! 
closed
till 6 o’clock Monday morning.

.as on
.“No"church 

of theNAMES, PLEASE. A Fatal Feed.
Jacksonville, June7.—A long-stand

ing feud between Capt. Douglas, a pro- 
T 7 A1*:"" a Demoorot of Dayton, and J. H.

thunder .tompLed over London to! Bem»mm, editor of the DeUml News, 
d»y. The lightning wM mtemely vivid.
Much property wu damaged, and lev- ÎJ?” Smyrna laet night of Donglw by 
eral caaee of lees of life aro reported, SnlaT\ AngeraJ by an attack upon

___  him, which appeared recently m Benja-
An Afeetlng Beene, min', paper, Douglass assaulted him,

Liverpool, June 9—An affecting knoci‘m8J off the pier into the

ONLY I To the Editor:—Will you kindly 
publish the names of the aldermen who 
voted for the report of the finance com
mittee on the Russell compromise last 
Wednesday evening. By doing so you 
will oblige one of the ratepayers, who 
are watching our indulgent aldermen.

Justice.

mean !”
I for one haveK*AL AMD N 

WEAKNESS 
and ALL T*

Nerve Tertered. i evenr oe 
government to hold these 
benefit of ^

to the C.P.R. doing sa Let ue take 
warning by the frogs in the fable, who

Stork h« left the mark of hie beak 
on many of us frogs already.

There are al- our“I suffered with neuralgia and obtained 
no relief until I used Hagyard’a Yellow 
Oil. Since then I have also round It an In
valuable remedy for all painful burns and 
onto, rheumatism and sore throat.” Mre. 
F. Cameron, 1ST Richmond Street West, 
Toronto, Ont. . e-w-f

the
The list of shareholder* of the Bank 

of Montreal, just Issued, shows that 
Duncan McIntyre is now holder of 1000 
share* Hon. G. A. Drummond’s hold
ings has increased to800 shares, and the 
Canada Life Insurance company has in
creased to 700 shares.*

1867 council of Westminster has 
•law providing for hotels to 

— *200, and saloons $400,
ly, and that saloons are to be 
from 13 o’clock Saturday night

-1868, to April, 
is ter of Public 
of Finance from 1873 until he was ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick, a position he held antü

“S
’buffXui, H.Y,

Victoria, June 8th, 1889.
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(T6e Colonist address t 
the Éiore

ever given for a policy of. so called re
taliation. And we have a notion that 
this policy was not Acted upon after it 
was threatened—for campaigning pur
poses also—because it was found to be a 
two-edged weapon that would hurt 
those who wielded it quite as much as it 
did those against whom its blows were 
directed.

Mr. Wiman does not believe that 
Canadians are just now prepared for an
nexation. There is a large number of 
Canadians who are deeply attached to 
the Mother Country, and who prefer 
.British connection to union with the 
United States. He thinks that circum
stances are leading Canadians to look to 
the United States for deliverance from 
some of the evils of which they com
plain, but the Roman Catholics of Que
bec and the Orangemen of Ontario would 
offer a strong and for a long time an ef
fective opposition to annexation. Great 
Britain, too, he believes would be most 
reluctant to permit Canada to unite po
litically with the United States. She 
would naturally put obstacles in the 
way of such a consummation. He 
suggests that the opposition may 
be successfully met by an appeal to the 
pocket. And here Mr. Wiman’s scheme 
for commercial union comes in. Why 
this scheme was started is seen from the

the decision of the Privy Council has in
creased rather than diminished the diffi
culties of the double ownership of the 
railway belt. The Dominion owns the 
land with all that this implies, as well 
as the minerals and base metals. The 
province owns t^ie precious metals. It 
does not require a very lively imagina
tion to realise what a heavy crop of dis
putes and annoyances this state of 
things must produce. Mr. Wilson- 
knows how tenacious the Dominion is 
of its rights. Everything that the pro
vince gets it must fight for: it contests 
and stubbornly contests, every inch of 
ground. The idea that Mr. Dewdney, 
even if he were inclined to undertake 
the task, can change the nature of the 
Dominion administration is simply ab: 
surd. Experience has shown that min
isters may come and ministers may go 
but the Dominion goes on for ever un
changed. Mr. Mara has shown that 
the state of things that now exists has 
been most injurious to the mining inter
ests of the province, and no one has 
ventured to question the truth of his 
statements. If then our correspondents 
wish to drive capital out of the 
country and desire to retard the devel
opment of its mining industry they will 
continue to oppose the exchange of land.
The evils they profess to dread are 
conjured up by their own lively iraagi- following passage : 
nations while the continuance of the “ But life is too short for either of

these policies (retaliation and rigid and, 
perhaps, offensive indifference) to work 
out a union of the English-speaking 
people on this continent in one day. 
With this conception in view a move
ment in favor of commercial un (on be
tween the two countries has been for

adian Pacific has nothing to do directly ]'b2,th sideTof Sb^d'er6”^ pr°8nm °“ 
or indirectly with the proposed ex- 
change. He advances a suspicion as if I clared by the advocates of commercial 
itvwere a fact. There is, of course, no union that it was not only not intended 
arguing against a suspicion. .It is an lasapreliminary to annexation, but that 
airy nothing, but sad to say, intangible would workeo as to prevent the pos
as it is, it is often the cause of injustice aibility of annexation. Now that the 
and folly and all kinds of mischief. If motive for concealment no longer 
our correspondent believes that the C. bts, Mr. Wiman is very frank indeed. 
P. R. U in any way mixed up with this This is what he thinks would be the 
land exchange proposal let him produce | way in whioh Commercial Union will 
the evidence on which he grounds his WQrjc . 
belief. :

himself to the performance of 
important duties of his office 

and will acquit himself in such a way as 
to regain the place in the esteem of 
theeë men whioh it is pretty clear he 
has already, lost. The office-seekers and 
their backers are not by any means a 
high-minded lot. When Mr. Harrison 
emerges from the sphere of their influ
ence it is expected that he will be 
rounded by another and in every way 
better class of men. He will then have 
a chance to show the best that is in him.

PROPOSED LAND EXCHANGE.

To the Editor,—In your editorial 
on my letter dealing with the proposed 
land exchange, I notice that you accuse 
me of “casting a doubt on the integrity 
and the good faith of those who differ 
with me in opinion which you remark 
is the reverse of courtesy and is not sen
sible. ” Whilst agreeing with your re
mark I question the accuracy of your 
accusation. You base it upon my ap
plication of the word “manceuvering” to 
the action of those Dominion and pro
vincial politicians who are trying “to 
hand over to the Dominion of Canada 
many millions of acres of the Peace 
River country belonging to this pro
vince, far the remains of the railway

Turning up a dictionary 1 find the 
meaning of the word manœuvre is “to 
manage with address.” This, when a 
plied to those aiming to convey 
Peace valley lands to tn laminion you 
term “an insinuation which is 
festlv "unjust.” Such sensitive] 
and high sense of propriety in the ap
plication of a word comes upon me with 
surprise from a member of tne Victoria 
press. If this is a new departure from 
the lessons learned by the swarm of 
libel suits lately, jurymen who have 
had to sit upon them may congratulate 
themselves that their time was well 
spent in the service of their country. 
From your account of the action of the 
assembly in April, 1887, it strikes 
that the only valid objection to my use 
of the word manceuvering is that it is 
too complimentary.

It appears that Mr. Semlin moved a 
resolution in favor of the land exchange. 
You state he made a very sensible 
speech in which he dwelt chiefly on the 
inconvenience of having the land of the 
railway belt under two jurisdictions. 
He said absolutely nothing as to the 
difference in the value of the tracts pro
posed to be exchanged. What astonish
es me is that the government supported 
such a resolution.

Let us look for a moment at the situ
ation.

Mr. Semlin was a member of the op
position anxidus to embarrass the Gov
ernment.
right of the province to the minerals in 
the railway belt, Mr. Semlin 
sented a district opened up by the 
adian Pacific railway. Mr. Semlin had 
some supporters inconvenienced by the 
absence of any arrangements for the 
satisfactory administration by the Do
minion of the lands in the railway belt;

Under these circumstances it is not

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

How the Line Between Alaeks and British 
Colombia Will be Surveyed.

Saw Francisco, June 3.—As has been

and earned it to such an extreme that 
it did not give way until* determined 
people not merely threatened but were 
prepared to break out into open rebel
lion to obtain their rights.

Take another instance which shows 
the relative treatment by the Dominion 
of a province and of the C.P.R.

For a railway belt of about fifteen 
milhon acres and the payment an- 

^ oh® million dollars in duties, 
British Columbia receives in return one 
hundred thousand dollars subsidy per 
annum. Now take the C.P.R. For 
seven million acres of land I» the North
west which the railway company found 
waa not adapted for eettlement-the Do
minion gave it ten millions of 
which at 4 
an income

|% FRIDAY, JUNE 14th, 18».

MR WILSON a LETTER. before stated, the last Cdngreas appro
priated $25,000 and $20,000 respective
ly to the use of the United States coast 
and geodetic survey, to be used in es
tablishing the boundary line between 
Alaska and British Columbia.

expeditions are now ready to 
here on the arrival of t he

It is not a little remarkable that Mr. 
Wilson should have only just now dis
covered that the exchange proposed by 
Mr. flAmlin and agreed to in a modified 
form by the whole Legislative Assem
bly, was opposed to the true interests <?f 
the province. That gentleman’s pro
position was made , two years ago. It 
was acted upon by the Government and 
apparently approved by the whole pro
vince. But during all that time Mr. 
Wilson Was silent. It is only now that 
he has become alive to the fact that the 
Assembly and the Government had done 
what they ought not to have done. He 
lays great stress upon the fact that the 
proposal was Mr. Semlin’s, who is a 
member of the Opposition. He has for
gotten that Mr. Semlin’s resolution was 
amended by Mr. Theodore Davie, that 
Mr. Davie’s amendment was carried, 
and that it was the resolution as amend
ed by Mr. Davie, that constituted the 
authority of the Government to negoti
ate for an exchange of land. The Gov
ernment’s policy in this matter then was 
dictated by all the representatives of the 
people and received the tacit approval 
of the inhabitants of the whole province, 
Mr. W. Wilson included. It was, we 
think, hardly worth Mr. Wilson’s while 
at this time of day to occupy 
space in .condemning what he had ac
quiesced in for two long years. Mr. 
Wilson’s friend Mr. Higgins, without 
intending it, no doubt,made the position 
of the Government with regard to the 
proposed exchange of land stronger than 
it would otherwise have been.. After

The two
«tart 'from JHL. , , .
Alaska Commercial Company’s steamer 
Bertha, which is expected every day. 
One is under the command of J. E. Mc
Grath, and the other under that of J. 
H. Turner.

McGrath takes one party, composed 
of himself and one assistant, a physician 

s: and seven hands.
: -He will go «

In the face of facts such as these 141st meridian 
whiqh show the power of the C.P.R. at Here an astronomical station will be 
Ottawa and the unpotencaof the west- established to determine the latitude 
em provinces, any man who would fet- of the place. The principal wsfcrk will 
ter British Columbia to the Dominion be to establish the longitude by means 
by giving it possession of the Peace of chronometers, moon occulations and 
River valley lands and thus preventing eliminations; also, to determine the con- 
another transcontinental railway, I look stitaents of the magnetic force. Topo- 
upon as an enemy of this country. graphical surveys in the vicinity of the

You say that .1 “must see that it station will be made, and the boundary 
would be a thousand times better to get traced as far north and south as poe- 
such a co-owner” as the Dominion “out sible.
of the way altogether at any cost.”* To Turner’s party will do the same work 
this I answer, I see nothing of the kind, at his station, which will be at the in- 
You do not get the Dominion out of the' tersection of the 141st meridian and 
way by giving it the Peace valley Porcupine river. His party will be the 
lands which require a railway of which same in size as McGarth’s. 
there is a great prospect of our soon ob- During the winter Turner proposes to 
taining, and by taking back a mass of go by dog sledges along the boundary to 
mountains through which we already the Arctic ocean, 
have a railway. You will put it in the 
power of the Dominion to be in thé way 
and a stumblipg block to the construc
tion of another railway whioh everybody 
here is anxious for.

So far as the difficulties about the ad
ministration of the railway belt are con
cerned which you state should be gat 
rid of “at any cost,” Xpointed out in my 
former letter that by the decision of the 
privy council the Dominion is in the 

position as any other owner of 
lands in this province, and just as a 
miner has a right to prospect for and 
mine minerals on the land of the stock- 
raiser so he can
mine minerals in thè H|H
lands. In both cases the minerals be
long to this p

Although I have but a poor opinion 
of the disposition of the members of 
the Dominion government to deal ,ustly 
with the province, I believe that Mr.
Dewdney, who has the land matter to 
arrange, means well to British Colum
bia, and that if the government here 
shows average business capacity and 
eroy it will succeed in obtaining a sat
isfactory settlement of whatever differ- 

there may be. Whether they can 
or cannot—thanks to thé privy council 
of England and not to the Dominion of 
Canada—this province possesses what is 
the principal value of the belt—the 
minerals.

I will only add that my opinion is 
that British Columbia ought not to part 
with a single acre of Peace River lands 
to the Dominion, but should retain them 
for the purpose of securing thé bonstrüc- 
tion of a northern transcontinéntal rail- 

Yours respectfully,
W Wilson.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Mb. Edward Murphy, who has been 

appointed to fill the seat in the 
Senate made vacant by the death of 
the late Mr. Ryan, 
worthy man. There is, we under
take to say, no man in Montreal more 
generally respected. He is one of the 
self-mide men, and while he has all the 
virtuesof his class, he has few or none 
of their foibles and their failings. He is 
one of nature’s gentlemen. Though full 
of energy there does not appear tô be a 
coarse fibre in his composition. He is 
courteous and kindly and is prominent 
in every good work. His virtues have 
made him popular with all denomina
tions and his appointment to the Sen
ate meets with the hearty and the gen
eral approval of the community in 
which he lives without distinction of . 
creed or party.

far Infants and Children.= per cent, per annum yields 
of four hundred thousand dol

r
lars. to the intersection of the 

with the Yukon river.Z “Caetoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me."

H. A. Archer. M. D„
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation 
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Braotatim

dlgMU™6' glYm 8lMp’ “d 

Without injurious medication.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

is a mostI
t

BRITISH COLUMBIA■

LANDS INVESTMENT AGENCY, L dr
J. C. Russell, of the United States 

geological survey, will accompany the 
expedition. He has not yet décidcd 
which of the two parties hé will accom
pany. However, wherever he goes, lie 
will make scientific researches, so as to 
be able to report on the geological form
ation of the country. He will .also 
make a collection of specimens relating 
to natural history and ethnography, 
which he will present to th* *
Museum and the Smithsonian ]

Both parties will depart on the 
steamer Bertha and land at Ounalaska. 
From there the steamer St. Paul will 
convey the outfit of the explorers to St. 
Michaels.

Both parties will remain in that set
tlement for about a month, and durin 
that time will determine the *astronomi 
cal and astrological positions of the 
place.

The delay in St. Michaels will be on 
account of the construction of the small 
steamer that is to be put together there. 
The steamer has been built in this city, 
and will be put together as soon as pos
sible.

The next move of the two parties will 
be by the new steamer up the Yukon to 
their respective destinations. On the 
way up, the river surveys and soundings 
will lie made. A base station will be 
established at Fort Yukon, by which to 
verify their calculations on their return.

The return will be made in whale 
boats and batteaux, and the river will 
be more carefully surveyed in order to 
determine astronomically the stations 
and traders’ settlements along the 
banks.

On arriving ht the mouth of the Yu
kon careful surveys and soundings will 
be made,- as those made over twenty-five 
years ago are rather rough and incom
plete.

During their stay in the far north log 
cabins-will be constructed by the 
veyors. If all goes well with both par
ties, they will finish their work so as to 
return to this city by August, 1890. If 
one party should fail, the other party 
will remain another year to complete 
the work.

THOMAS ALLSOP,
BEHITB"3r B. MASON,
OTT-YTJHB HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND,

this date as a general Land Investment and InnuranoeAeenc™ 
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1887.

}present state of things will be certain to 
do the province serious injury. DIRECTORS,

so much The Society for Political Education, 
of New York, has issued a tract, writ
ten by Mr. George lies, late of Mon
treal, called “The Liquor Question in 
Politics,” which contains in q small 
space a very great deal of information 
on the Temperance Question from a po
litical point of view. Mr. lies, with 
philosophical calmness and impartiality, 
gives his readers thé views . of the dif
ferent schools of temperance reformers, 

ex- and the advantages and the disadvan
tages of the various schemes for lessen
ing the evils of intemperance by the in
strumentality of law. The tract con
tains some interesting information as to 

“An open market for her minerals, the strength and resources of the liquor
organization in New York, and the in- 

of wealth, would «oon beget an immi- fluence it exercise» in the political affiura 
The North American Review for June I into Canada of Americans and of the State, and even of the nation

contains an article from the pen of Mr the^.foj1“wer» that might so change the -He says : “Conservative men familiar way, was 
„ , .... , .... political complexion of the country that th lfj f N VV should revert to the piErastus \\ iman entitled “What is the j within two or three Parliaments she ™“«'Pities of New YorkCity es- hja .cnatimento : oouM 
destiny of Canada ! ’’ which shows quite j might find an outcome in an altered tilnate the liquor vote at 40,000, or one- readily obtain what they required 
clearly what that gentleman's object is destiny , . , So that through Com- seventh of the whole, a vote quite than from the Dominion. Mr. Sem
in advocating commercial union between "leroul1 P1?0™ s®™? will see a short cut sufficient to tnm the scale in ordinary M” acted entirely as a member 

... to annexation, while to others it indefin- gmtesta eaneciallv the Honor intor for Yale district. Let us see what wasthe United States and Canada. The itelypostpones it.” * conteste, especially as the liquor inter- the position of the go
article, too, shows that Mr. Wiman’s But whatever may be the destiny of I eat usually allies itaelf with one of the presented and had to
sympathies are more with the United Canada!, it is as certain as anythin* in t,TO gr5*t national parties, secure of its Colombia. Its duty was to take no
State, than with Canada. He tot, out this uncertain world can be, that it will ™
by saying that eight out of ten United not arrive at it through commercial I “g , The reader hnd ™ th“ httl® try, not of a particular district, had to 
States citizens have reached the conclu- union. Mr. Wiman gives the reason book an account °* t“e present state of be its first care.
ion that Canada ought to belong to the himself while discussing the objection TemP®ranc® ^ in many of the It differed witii Mr Semlin as to

United States. This object should, they which Great Britain will Lve to such a ^ !" toe lX™Convin°L of tZ Lti£
hold, be achieved by peaceable means, union when it is seriously proposed. fo™d by a11 who take “ mter6st m the of the claim of this province it 
According to Mr. Wiman our neighbors A zollverein between Canada and the - 16ct °* very £reat T1*u6' was prepared to take it into the courts,
have no desire to annex us by conquest, United States involves discrimination 7“ “ft®r ^r?raC?d-jtj
though in his opinion we have given against Great Britain. NEWS AND NOTES. S^t the minSbetogto th“proThito.
them sufficient provocation to justify 1 “ It is even going a step farther,” making a diamond kino. 1° this matter the provincial govern-
their assuming an unfriendly attitude Mr. Wiman says, “ because tf the tariff r ____ ment acted wisely, and deserve the
—i-

“In the event of a war with England, where, it must be at Washington; so L.t:ve talprct and a fow ®ut M regards Mr. Semlin’s land-
public sentiment (in the United States) that in the event of the Canadian Parlia- in vl t j exchange resolution, it looks as if the
would entirely change, and Canada ment passing a bill for Commercial CaDe ^-oads and Government members were in a state of
would then be the battle ground. It Union with the United States the spec- onF,nines he b^anto mental stupor.
might even happen that a persistence by taclé would be presented of Congress I road gtock|| » ' . Instead of supporting .it, my opinion
the Canadian Government in a nagging fixing the rate of duty which shall pre- tbimr else in which^ he thÜiitrh* f fterê “ *h&t *he right attitude for the Gov- 
and unfriendly policy as shown in the va^ hereafter in nearly one-half of the Was mnnev tn he ffû Ltemmo eminent members to have taken was
harsh and antiquated interpretation of British Empire as against the goods "^rêwwïthtiTe Zwth th“J
the Fishery Treaty, the constant invita- manufacture in another portion of that „r“w Ln loS.,’ We will not commit ourselves to Mr. | run over
tion td retaliation by acts of bad neigh- Empire.” | jm three or four yeare ago he began to Semlin’s sectipnal resolution. The first and killed.
bar hood, by hostile tarifis and othe?®ir- We mistake the spirit of rw-n™. He^ now t?jDg to haTe determined is the owner- Mrs. Snell extends the offer of *60
ritating influences might work un a a st ». P . , . „ ® ul ca,l6d tile Diamond King, is ship of the minerals’in the belt. When 000 for Tasoott a capture to ten months,
sentiment in the UnitS Stotos Zî ^ y T *' Æ ZSl that U dacided we <*»“ know how She »y, if this sunfwiil-not bring him
would demand the capture of Canada ” ever e®6”- Canadians value their free- ma“ame “ m the English news- mnoh or how little the Dominion owns back no amount that she could offer„ „ “ ° , V - dom and their independence altogether gS? a Pomment factor in thebelt and can then approximate its would. ^

Here Mr, Wiman shows that he 191 to0 bi„hlv ever ^ ^ anv I . matter». One of his value. Mr. Semlin is silent as to the Capt Leee, the well-known San Fran-
much more American than Canadian. 1100 ^,7. ^ . y arrange latoatspecialtiea u to aeoure gold min- value of the Peace Valley lands. Be- Cisco detective, ridicule* the idea that

ment which will permit of their being mg concessions on very chtop terms fore we would ^riously consider a Tasoott is in China.
, .»,„ ,u , I taxed by a body in which they are i?depe]!MX- DatlT® chiefs, and aa proposition for conveying them to the A portion of the town of Caloxi, Miss,

perton cancometo the conclusion that recreated Z f h“ tu™«d BoSnion we must have fnU information has been destroyed by an incendiary
Canada has pursued a nagging and au y Sta.Inak«afef concerning them. No government fire.
unfriendly policy towards. the United J • ■, ^ ^°D .fckwe1 worthy of the name, any more than an I Very extensive floods are reported
States This country has invariably pendent upon the United States for I y^mf man “ ■ y average individual, would think of de-1 from Saxony and Bohemia, with serious

T7 AM invariably a o revenue I{ th ^ 30years old, and His career seems to ciding Upon a largè transaction before destruction of property,
been friendly and accommodating m its £ q{ - _! show that a man-with a large money- an examination into the merits of it. Dr. Day, of Talfcton, Ont, has left
intercourse with its big neighbor, and j . , J making faculty is bound to thrive al- Before making a grant to the Okanogan $10,000 to the Queen’s University to be
even when it was exacting and un- mfa &B_^rea 68 ^ey are represented most anywhere. N. Y. Sun. Railway Company the Government felt handed over on the death of a surviving
reasonable the attitude of Canada has i Canadians would never accept abolished. it to be its duty to send a surveyor to 1 sister.
U„„ Th. tir.it. J ( them on such' humiliating conditions. Mrs. Harrison has substituted a court- o*Plore the country through which it Z Eighteen of the strilung miners ofbeen ooncdiatory. The Umted States jfr. Wimln seems tTthiak that An- ®“y for th® interminable handshaking at was projected. If in a small matter &en, Germany, have Uen sentenced 
chose to take offence at the sympathy , presidential receptions. The Boston ordinary prudence required this, surely to terms of imprisonment varying from
felt for the South by the people of Great I n®xatlon or independence is the Destiny I Traveller says: “The universal acclaim a thorough knowledge of the Peace one month toaix.
Britain, and in a pet put an end to the °f Canada’ * “ 1uite ol«*r he with which this social revolution at the Valley lands is necessary before any ac- Reva H. Tefre and C. A- Marti* of
«... , V », , favors annexation though he speaks in White House has met proves its vaine tion is taken on such an enormous prop- the Cardinal s Palaee, Quebec, havefirst reciprocity treaty, which was work- the “New Canadian to ««iety. The handsUke, outside in- osition as transferring to the Dominion been elevated to the dignity of hous
ing advantageously for both countries. I* = „ " Uana<Uan timato friend*, is obtrusive, wearisome an acreage of land larger than a belt as hold prelates to the Pope. Trudeile,
Canadians did not resent this, but KePubl,c- * and unnecessary, and its abolition at the wide as from here to Cowichan and as I Joint Registrar of the district, has
quietly and .elf-reliantly took measures -------------*------------- P“b«? ceremonies in the presidential long as from Victoria to San Francisco been created ChevaUer of 8L Gregory
. , , ... . v . ., ,1 pp jpqTnjPKri1 it j T?T?ran\r mansion is the first veto of tne adminis- There is another consideration which I the Great.to get along without reciprocity, and PRESIDENT HARRISON. I tration n i, sustained by the country.” I think, Mr. Editor, should pnt an end Bowen Aylesworth, reeve of Ernes
they were tolerably successful. They rrn . .,, —_ ;, . . I to all thoughts of a land exchange. It tQw, Ont., has been nominated as the

It is somewhat singular that our cor were however ready to enterintoany Vnited at p^'farVm be" The ReVT^RMa^ey, Ang- whSf is up by to‘oRR?.’ **
respondents avoid an examination mV other reasonable arrangement, and did 1 jng a pjeagant one j£e is beset by Ucan 1)660 of Melbourne, has just cele- there is a vast country, extending for | A fire at Morden, Man., on Tuesday
the actual value of the Peace River par; what they could to facilitate the nego-1 office-seekers These office-seekers brated his ninetieth birthday anniver- 600 miles, with greater resources than 1 night, destroyed Brown’s liv
of British Columbia to the province tiations of the Washington Treaty. I — ,, , , I *“7® He is one of the best known and, Yale district, which absolutely requires aod seven

r rætcÆÆ: -Si.-asaR* 'that if they enter into an enquiry as 1- abrogated at the instance of the Umted I for them To the victors belong the Iiu Melbourne. He rarely uses glasses, 
the worth of thpt territory, provided il States, not of Canada. To show that I i[a ^ their motto And thev are de- and ”tiU more rarely resort# to notes as 
is as good as they assert—which we d. 110 re8entment was felt by this oountry, -, , ,. aids to memory when speaking. He
not for a moment admit-it will K its authorities permitted the United the prcaidenP t cJt ^ ihe ^'ZnTc^wnU'^toe^oTof
found to be by no means a valuabh States fishermen to exercise the rights I letfcer phe prwj<j^Ilt afc first exhibited time > and it is quite an every day spec- 
possession. Before the eountry cai which they enjoyed under that treaty for j . .nnx , . tacle to see Mm walking down Collins
he settled it will have t niontbs after the date of the abrogatio., faithful men out of office in order to re- thel-o^‘wTder^ or"ci^ 
he surveyed, and colonization road lto fiah®ry dausesby the Unite,) place the]n by untried men of his own who love toshow their paces in the 
must be made in it and bridges bnili States, and this they did merely lty Butthe office-seekers and their Melbourne Piccadilly.—N. Y. Tribune.
All this takes money, and, consider™. * ®^® ««»® interested in the fisheries jrienda were peraistont and powerful blmnz's daughter.
the income and the resources of th f™m loss and mconvemencc, withon, I md Boofi the Preaident,a 8cruplea> ;f he Miss Margaret Blaine is fast earning
province, a very great deal of money any compensation whatever. This did j Qver had disappeared “Turn the the reputation of being one of the wit- 
This money will all have to come out o not look like “nagging” or “unfriendli ragcala Qut „ ’wag ^ word and fche ^ tiest women in Washington. She is dev-

d^: ^ r . **** 
taxes aro not yet sufficient for their ow. P^«d to enter mto a new ^y th4thourand. Hif sahTthat °^stmLtora »£“ vSkÎ ^‘"^-^Xton,11 gmwtM

the lands. How much will that he' not insist upon “a harsh and antiquated |a thÜmpmt « week ToH w r visitïast veàr and mi it frmïïn tolegiwhic announcement by Mr. Vil- Srand,?f Montreal, will be appointed

encourage settlement, have to give - 1*18- Quite the contrary, it was wil- and ^ has found lfieans to gain T "auah budget. British Columbia on this coast north of late husband, Sir Geo. E. Cartier,
very large proportion of the land awaj. Img to do what was fair and friendly -, , j,- ■■, M , . . The Italian budget shows the enor- the C. P. R., and that he will be in this placed on his grave in the Catholic cem-
This is what the Dominion Government and did all that was necessary to come h t , ,r' '7°u* deficit of S0,()00j)00 francs, and at city within a few days. Here is an op- et«U7, Montréal
- J •__ , , ..., „ . . . , _ .. Harrison has not been forgetful of his the same time reports come of wide- portnnity for the government which it The Winnipeg Free Press is now ia-__8* -V w compe et - an eqm own and hie wife’s relations in th i - spread distress among the working should seize upon and make the most of. I su®d morning and evening. It is report-
adopt the same pohey. It is not hart ble agreement. This agreement after it offivd.„rabbin„ business Many of them ?laaWe every where. In every town ol If it succeeds m making an arrangement ®d there that Mr. Lnxton has retied
to calculate the price of ten millions o! had received the approbation of the I. P ., , , ... ... importance the municipality has had to with Villard the -population and value I from the papers.
acres of land at nothing an acre. Nough. President of the United States and the * mu*™!» 'u”' e pu ic ex- provide for hundreds and thousands in of property in this city will be at least Mrs. Robert Gertie, wife of the pro-

j , . . . , ,. 1 ... • . , P*™®- The Republican Party since order to avoid note or wholesale deaths doubled within three years. pnetor of the Grand Union, Winnipeg Jand noughtdo not, unfortunately, mak, commmsioner. which he had appointed the Preaident haa proved pliabk. from starvation. In Rome no less than Every person of ordinary intelligence ”ho haa b®®» suffering fofk lcnT^e 1
OTe in the Government Land Office. Th< to negotiate ri was torn into shreds. winkat thia nepotiani. They seem to ^hf’TliS^o? th“ ^ -expen<M f?r can see f« himself that ivLl hotter ^ «epeer, died °n tie 1st inet.

11 7 «SLy* M-wa-a,.,.». . a .JS SSSÏÏîMK&Ln

win recoup them for the expenditure of by adopting the language of Ameri- people who look at this unseemly rush X* “T4 ïy the Dominion and recrive nothing nfre- »ext Mayowing to the mterces-
It is safe, then, to conclude that all thaï can demagogues who, for a political for office with nain TW u ' Z! hefdiP§,off ^negotiations for the turn but a mass of mountains aloni; the 81°“ of fche mmister of justice,the Government will ever get, over and purpose, pavions to the h»st ^ I I  ̂^ 'he ^ T

above expOT»ea,for the Peace Rivei tial election, did their best to create a moralizing for the people. They were the best motive power. this province We dtoSd ^11 feep forenoon. direct from the yRoeebul
oountry will be represented by a 0. prejudice against Canada in the United in hopes that civil service reform whioh An eastern paper has been making clearly before us this, that if Messrs Ag!?cy’.°° ^ way Cheyenne, with
And if they get it settled even on those States, because she is a Brittoh colony, had been attempted, and in part carried extend?d« m.fluiriee re8arding the Semlin and Robson’s land exchange pro- ^‘ha‘ tbe .Indlan* at the agency
terms they may think themselvee very He in another part of his article w Lni in displacement of horses on street rail- ject is carried through British Columbia "ad ®°mmeneed to sign a treaty and
lucky. Now let the railway belt be as totirm th, Yank-. Lin - , T ’ 7Cleveh,,d 8 tlme, would be con- ways in cities, and finds that there is a will be powerless to aid a Peace Valley commiraicn would getthem aR
. , y , ... uway belt be as taring the Yankee politicians of the tinned under Mr. Harrison’s administra- general movement looking to the aban- northernrailway to this coast and that ! Jort,p>e,Te >* a hard day’s travel from

worthless as our correspond- Frye school, says: “There are those tion. But they have been disappointed donment of animal motive power and without provincial land aid it will not S?sebad and1 ” the direct trail to
enU are at su.l, pains to represent it to who think that a policy of retaliation- and they are giving vigorous expression *1 ®db®‘i*ution thereof of the cable be built. Give the Peace Valley lands Sayp toe runne” were sent
be, which we ai u very far indeed fromad for Which Canada has afforded abund to theiZfeelmo, „Jl Pw.,», “d electric motor system. From the awav to the Domfiiion, and so far as a ** î?® "î*14 V*
mittinv it can ha rdlv be month 1™ «k. . ■ ... .. ,, 60 abUDd to their feelmgs and convictions. With a information obtained the belief is ex- northern railway is concerned we shall I ,,tb* Indians action there, \o- . *’ Th , .7 lihen ant justification would starve the class of high-minded and influential men pressed that in jhe course of the next be helpless to further its construction | inform all other agencies.

°Ur ”m^”nd®nto Dominion into submission.” What was in the State, the verdict wem. to be, bJ y^ ,^7®® wfll be entirely super- We'aU know, and it is only natural 
win leave offtheoriringand prophesying thi. abundant juatificatio»! Was it be “President Harrison hat been weighed c,t]iea: There is that it should be so, that the^. P. R.
and comedown to hard facts and to cause Canadians are industrious ener- in the ?, ut “*® relative popular- wiU do its worst to prevent another TS Editor :-Please inform your

°“ Z ,onnldabl® ®°®P^*tort to the would-be mind, of men of the better clL i* =ot hE b® jhe favoL mean, of locomo- 
nothing by the proposed exchange, while monopolists on the other side of the line by any mean, a favorable one. It may ! the EastcmStato». side and those of the C. P. R. on the I gw»_b°ttlwo( pay remedy sBato jay at
it may gate a great deal. than they calculated upon. This is the be, however, that when this office-seek pl-u /» ' t « . ®îh” *? 8reat ** influence at Ottawa, ^ill sratSSiSiir^SreasJoS?Ctaidra»’

tt* Wader who reflect* most see that only “justification” that Omadtin. have ing ordeali, p««d, the President ^ | Children CryfOF PitcheiJ*Ca$t0n* ^^andTthe0 C. PR.^k how |

Mr. Wibon drags the “C. P. R.” into 
the discussion. He has not the slight
est grounds for doing this. The Can-

It will be remembered that it was de-
: ite.I

Mr. Semlin doubted thethe news of thé’Privy Council’s decision 
had been received that gentleman from 
his place in the Assembly protested 
against the Government’s carrying out 
its exchange policy. * The Provincial 
secretary in reply cited the authority, of 
the Legislature strengthened by a mo
tion of the Opposition condemning the 
Government for not using greater dili
gence in effecting the exchange. We 
desire again'to direct the attention of 
our correspondent and our readers to 
the fact that not one single member of 
the House joined Mr. Higgins in pro
testing against the exchange under the 
altered circumstances.

for and 
on railway<S- prospect

Dominic e24-tf.dw

rovince. .8 Boys’ Cotton Suits, $1.00 each.
Men’s Blue Serge Suite, $6.00.

Men’s Tweed Suite, good, $5.00.surprising that Mr. Semlin moved his 
resolution. “ You tell us,” he said, 
“absolutely nothing as to the difference 
in the value of the tracts proposed to be 
exchanged ”—for he was indifferent.

. All he wanted, as his district had a rail- 
that the belt in his district 

rovince because 
then more

BEATS ANYTHING IN CANADA I
CANADA'S DESTINY.

A splendid all-wool Sock for 20c, a pair.
• A good Merino Sock same price.

Good Heavy Canton Flannel Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each. 
STRAW HATS, in all shapes and colours, and at all prices.They had 

ample opportunity to do so but they 
did not. In the face of these facts how

GILMORE & McOANDLBSS,
35 JOHNSON STREET.

can Mr. Wilson or any one else who 
has a proper respect for the authority of 
Parliament counsel the Government to 
disregard the positive directions they 
have received from the representatives 
of the people ?

vermnent. It re
consider British

Telephone Call 563.

M Wilson, without giving a single 
reasc .1 for the opinion he holds, declares 
that to exchange the lands of the rail
way belt for a block of land in the 
Peace River country, would prevent the 
const ruction of a second transcontinental 
railway. Now we wish it to be under
stood that we are as desirous to see a 
second transcontinental railway built as 
Mr. Wilson can possibly be, and are. 
most willing to do all that lies in 
our power to advance such a pro
ject. The province has done ah 
nearly all that it was asked to do 
when it granted a charter to the Cana
dian Western and gave it as a land sub
sidy the alternate sections .pf a belt six
ty-four miles wide along its whole 
length. An examination of the map will 
show that the tract proposed to be .ex
changed for the railway belt can not in
terfere in the slightest degree with the 
projected road or with the road from 
the east that may join it. The eastern 
terminus of the Canadian Western wiii 
be considerably to the east of the Brit
ish Columbian part of the Peace River 
valley and more than 180 miles south of 
it. Tete Jaune Pass is in latitude 53 
end tie Peace River where it flows 
through British Columbia is as near ac 
may be in the 56th parallel of latitude. 
A transcontinental road joining the 
Canadian Western will not come within 
at least 200 miles of the Peace Rivei 
oountry. Our readers will see from 
this that it will matter very little to the 
builders of the projected road who owns 
a comparatively small tract in the north 
east corner of this province.

LENZ & LEISERCONDENSED DESPATCHES.

A tourist named Hermann has been 
killed by an accident in the Alps.

Dr. Mansen, the Danish explorer, has 
been presented with the Ritter medal 
by the Berlin geographical society.

The American residents of Paris are 
taking steps to raise a fond for the 
Pennsylvania flood sufferers.

The editor of the Bavarian Father- 
land has been sentenced to six weeks 
imprisonment for libelling the dowager 
queen of Bavaria.

President Van Home was expected 
to arrive at Winnipeg last night, en 
route to the Pacific Coast.

Edward Hombostel, of Guelph, was 
by a freight train yesterday

Government Street,. VICTORIA,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
------IN-------

Dry Goods, Clothing
5£K AND FURNISHING GOODS.

TAB TOTAL OUTPUT OF THB

NEW WESTMINSTER WOOLLEN MILLSWe cannot see how any unprejudiced

^akiH*
powder

—CONSISTING OF—

Blankets, Flannels and Tweeds,
IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY US.

We oarry the largest stock of General Merchandise 
in the Province.

We sell to the Trade only.

May 4, 1886. LENZ & LEISER.Absolutely Pure. myMw

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary lrtndV mi 
°annot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 

. or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street, New York. aul6*ly MOWERS,

REAPERS,,
Sulky Rakee,

Self-binding Harvesters,,
Steam and Hone Paw.

THRESHERS,

MARVELOUS¥-
•tableruyeu crown s livery stable

„ ___ , , t horses, loss (5,000; Snowden
for settlement, and. Nelson’s, $2,000; Miss Chambers’ 

It is but just that no district of this I millinery, $1,500; Mr. Topley’s build- 
>rovince should be sacrificed for the mg, $1,200. A whole block was burned. 
>enefit of another district, more es- A young Irishman named Jack Mc- 

pecially when, as in this instance, the Galdrick, employed in a livery stable at 
district which seeks to sacrifice another j Winnipeg, attempted suicide on Tues- 
has already a railway running through | day by taking laudanum, 
it. | . j®* Ashdown, president of the

It is for the best interests of this pro-1 Winnipeg Sun Printing Co., has taken 
vince that the land in a district should I action against the Winnipeg Free Press 
be utilized to encourage the building of *or alleged libel, 
a railway through that district. Take A farmers’ excursion,

1 Valley lands ; by j people, left Toronto :*
t a portion of them to a Wednesday nierht foi 
railway this province | ^ . w ^

has in its power to secure the construe- j Orangeville, Wingham and Ferons, On- 
tion of a railway through the Peace teriq, on Tuesday, at all of which dele- 
Vallev to the coast, which would open 
up that fine country ; make it the | appointed, 
bornés of tens of thousands ’of oeoole : I M. Ctor 
i jive value to the lands and add 
no the trade

MEMORY &

DISCOVERY.
Mind wandering cured.

Every chtid and adult greatly benefited. 
Great Inducements to Correspondence Classes. 

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 
Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in 
Mind Diseases, Daniel Grkbnlkaf Thomp
son, the great Psychologist, J. M. Buckley, 
D.D., editorof the Christian A dvocate, N.Y. 
Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. 
W. Astor. Judge Gibson, Judah P. Ben-
^■r£o1«t23P7»Ab/e.. N. Y. 

ap6-eod&w-3m

AND
A full line of Hand and 
Horse Implements for 
the Farm and Garden, 
from the beat makers In 
Canada and the Ualted 
States.

I
numbering 600 

1 in two trains on 
esday night for Manitoba.

Anti-Jesuit meetings were held at

a railway tnrougn 
for example the P 
making a grant of a portion of them to a 
transcontinental railway this nrovinou

\ l. Bar and Sheet Iran, 
fH’vy 4 Shelf Hardware 
-Wagons, Buggies and

VICTORIA and 
Kamloops, B. C.

N.E.Con. Bovsi.nMENT.iuie Johnson Sinters. 
Write for Catalogues 

and Prices to *

» gates to the Toronto convention were

E. G. PRIOR & €0,;

feb-1-dwly

COME
AND

SEEI
OUR

GOODS5
A

AND3

PRICES 
ERSKINE’S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUM

--------- -AT----------
ft
f

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.mar23-d&w-lyr

BRACKMAN&KER!
: i

Make a Specialty of Hm.n<Ttrny

Flour, Oatmeal, Gr ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any ether 

House in the Province.

Sde Agents for Starr & Co.’s California Floor and Mill M.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mills «t North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.

■
a UoB.ampUoa Servir Cared.
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